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PREFACE 
Uodern Chrlntlru11ty is beoet by nn overwhelming deoire 
to know wlth cortninty the facto about tho life of Jesus. Did 
he really llve? no the recordn give uo n true picture or hie 
personality? Hnve we hie authentic tcachin5s? Can we 
reconstruct h1o life to the aatiafnction of modern h1otor1ans? 
All the so-called higher crltlcin~ of the gonpela leads 
eventually to thene fundamental questions. Who was Jesus? 
What did he ·do? Is the story true? Here lies the crux not 
only of Biblical otudy, but of all our faith. 
There is an anawer to the qucation, and a rcaaeurance 
for our faith. It comes throu5h a new method of gospel 
study, cocwonly called Form6eschichte. The term does not 
fully describe the method, and formgeschichtlich writers have 
been regrettably mechanical in much of their work. They 
have hesitated to relate their study to the historical questions 
about Jesus. But such a relationship exists, and sheds 
amazing li6ht upon the gospel story. It is the purpose of 
this study to uae Formgeschichte for the verification of gospel 
historicity, and thereby to authenticate the Christian faith. 
The term Forra5eschichte literally means form-history. 
In Engliah it is sometimes called form criticism, but criticism 
should not be improperly understood ae an unfriendly search 
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for flaw a. fie shall use the German term as if it were an 
ordinary En6lioh word. Other terms which will be ao treated 
nre forcgenchichtlich (the adJect1ve from Forlll(;eachichte), and 
Sitz im Leben. The latter means setting 1n life, and refers 
to the life situation which gave rise to a part1culnr unit of 
t;;oopel material. Other terms which might require tranalation . 
are ipoissimn verba and ipoieaimun spiritua. The former has 
reference to the exact worde spoken by Jeoue, and the latter to 
the exact spirit (or attitude) of Jeaua. 
In a study of thle kind the author stands under 
oblib£ltion to many predecessors -- ao many, in fact, that their 
thoughts creep unconaciously 1nto our material. In a field 
where the material is plentiful and the opinione varied, ouch 
borrowing in unavoidable. We build a new superstructure only 
ao we test and examine old foundations. The second chapter, 
dealing with previous work in the field 1 should be viewed as 
constructive criticism rather than a series of book reviews. 
It is the necessary basis of further progress, partly because 
of the varied opinions which have entered the field, and 
partly because so many have misunderstood the true nature of 
Formgesch1chte. 
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I. IHTRODUCTIO?l 
A· Definition. 
Fomc>cachichto ciay be def inod as that n.ppronch to 
li tern ture which aoaumoa that. the hiotory of 11 terature ia beat 
atudiod as the history of ita forma. This approach was first 
tried in connection with certain branches of Greek literature, 
and haa core recently been applied to tho gospels. 
B. some axioms of Formgeoch1chte. 
In order to apply this type of cr1t1c1am there are 
certain preliminary assumptions which muot be made nbout the 
gospels thecoelvea. Otherwise the procedure is only a 
scholarly exercioe, and cakes no real contribution to Uew 
Testament knowled6e• 
following~ 
Chief among these aaoumptiona are the 
1. It le assumed that the synoptic gospels are 
essentially unliterary writings -- that is, not created in a 
forcal nnd literary manner as a biographer might write the 
history of some great man today. On the other hand, the 
gospels may not be regarded as mere private notes. If Form-
geachichte is to be a valid tool, the individuality of a 
possible author or authors must be largely discounted. 
2. Formgeachichte assumes that the true origin of 
the synoptics lies in their unliterary development 1n small 
uni ta. 
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Thero is not one author. nor nn author nnd a redactor; 
there arc cany contributing authors, and the various portions of 
the gospelo havo paseod through a rather long process or 
dovolopment before rench1n6 their preoont composite form. In 
this devclopoent the entire Christian community h.nd a hand, and 
ao a result tho goapcla bear tho marks of contemporary unliteniry 
thought, speech, and action. 
}· As a corollary to the above it 1e assumed that 
the 0ospel unlta were first handed down by word of mouth, with 
consequent chall6eB and variations through eucceea1ve years. 
Thero is nothing new or startling about this idea. It is 
re~lniscent or the old oral tradition theories. but goes a good 
deal farther. The real argument develops over the extent of 
the oral. tradition, and the length of time it remained in 
purely oral form. 
4. The synoptic gospels are collections, not 
compositions. Those who were responsible for their final form 
were compilera, not authors. This view can never be 
thoroughly sustained; it is one of the hypotheses which seem 
valid because they simplify the work of the student who 
approaches the gospels from the formgeschichtlich viewpoint. 
Its effect is to reduce the responsibility of those who gave the 
5oapela their final form. A compiler cannot be responsible 
for errors that have crept into the tradition before he receives 
it. He can only do hie best to retain the purity of the 
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trnd1t1on ao it coooo to him. Erroro muot be blamed on the 
tradition rnther than the compiler -- though he, of course, may 
introduce now crroro of his own. 
The aaoucpt1on that the ovnngeliote were compilers 
rnther th.an authoro 1n no mere flight or the imagination. It 
can bo demonotrated by cocpar1ng tho gospel of Luke with Acts. 
On tho face of the matter Luke appenra to be more bound by his 
aourcea 1n the goapel than 1n Acta. The gospel shows 
conaiderably lcoa "author". 1 Uatthow can likewise be viewed 
aa largely compilation, with a minimuc of actual authorship 
involved. For:n6eochichte coopletea the picture by placing 
~ark in tho same category -- an assumption which 1s not as 
clearly eetabliahod as 1n the caaea of t:atthew and Luke. 
Formgeachichte assumes that the Uarcan material wao widely used, 
probably in oral form, before it came to its present state. 
It wna no widely uoed that it retained certain "forma 11 as an 
indelible ataop upon ita character. As a wholesome contrast 
we ought to recognize th.at such writers as Burkitt see very 
little indication that the goopel materials ever enjoyed any-
thing like general circulation before the time of Mark. 2 
Formgeschichte maintains, however. that the very forms of the 
gonpel materials are sufficient proof of their widespread use. 
Still a third position 1s that of semi-agnostics like MacKinley 
Helm. who writes: "In the long run it is almost impossible to go 
_back of the use to which the evangelists have put their Gospel 
1. so D1belius, TG, 4. 
2. Burkitt~ CG, 14}. 
rantcrialn to dcncrlbe the character nnd employment of thone 
1 
oaterlals in cnrllcr t1ccs". 
5. It ciust be recognized that the chief realm of 
Fur~~csch1chte l~o been in d1ocues1ng how thinga are told, 
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rather than the validity of what io oa1d. In th1a thesis we 
will t;;O beyond the ad vanco c"Uurd, and seek to ohow that Form-
t)onch1chte hao a valid place in deteroining the truth or 
The "what" la even more 
lcportant than the "how 11 -- therefore the latter should be a 
val id stop to the former. 5ut we muat avoid the position of 
Dibeliua and Eultonnn, hhooe lack of confidence 1n the miracle 
otorleo largely defeatn th~ir own purpose. It ls not enough 
to break up th~ material into un1to, and then ask how these 
unite were told. "Ultimately the whole queotion resolves 
2 itself into a comparison between the atories and their contexts~ 
Any theory concerning the pre-Uarcnn condition of the gospel 
ciaterial 1a pure theory, whether it takeo recourse to written 
collections of pnrablea, Q, or oral transmiaaion. Aa 
hypotheaos these ideas deserve d1ocuoe1on, but 1t ia unwise to 
draw too many conclusions from the fact that a particular story 
is told in somewhat the way a modern investigator thinks he 
would have told that kind of a story in the first century. 
One of our chief problems will be to consider the forms of the 
Uew Testament narratives in the light of their own times, and to 
1. Helm, AP, 132. 
2. Lake, IHT, 1 9. 
---------------~--. ---------- ,_,,, 
avoid conoidcr1ne:; the=: in the li6ht of tho twentieth century. 
?he Hew Tootru:ent crlt1c1a:n of todny hao too much hypothesis 
and too little concluoion, with a =1n1mum of proof. It la a 
poor theorem wh1ci1 has only cnou5h ocnblance of proof to make 
17 
one think or the hypotheo1o. Reaaoning should proceed in the 
other direction. The hypothesis ahould be self-evident; 
thereafter one io Juot1f 1ed 1n looking for proof leading toward 
h1o desired concluoiono. 
On the other hand, it lo not true that Forrnseach1chte 
tiust concern itself or.ly with literary form and not with 
historical interpretation. Thia dissertation will have a good 
deal to any about the matter of content and interpretation. 
It is 1mpooo1ble to aeparnte theoe considerations from that of 
literary form. not one of the authors in this field has been 
able to separate the two. For example, D1belius derives even 
the namea for aooe of hio forms from his own opinion of their 
historicity. What he regards as historically doubtful he 
lists under the form "legend"; what he considers to be a good 
story, and historically little more, he calls a "tale". This 
is definitely putting the cart before the horae. Our task 
will be to reverse the process, and seek to study first the 
form; thereafter to discover whether this form gives evidence of 
historicity; and finally, to compare this result with our 
previous view of the oaterial. 
called Form5eschichte. 
Any other process cannot be 
18 
}.!oreover, it is imposa1ble to tnlk about "pure forms". 
?lot one of the writcro on Formocochichte has discovered 
euf fic1cnt 6roundo to do this. It would be like talking 
about "churchea" -- mcnn1n0 the bu1ld1nga which house worship 
rather th.an the worship, the worohlppere, the eccleo1ast1cn.l 
or6an1zn.t1on, or t~c tenets of fnith. On the other hand, a 
church bu 1ldint;; ·.'ihich io adorned w1 th a o tar, a creacent, a 
croos. or a colonial front, may b1vc an intelligent hint in 
regard to the type of faith practiced there. It must be 
kept in mind that theoe are hints only, and we must 1nvesti5ate 
further to find whether tho worohlp in the building agrees 
with the syr.ibol1o::i of external form. It is exactly the same 
in forrn5eochichtlich invea~i6at1on. The form of the litera-
ture gives us clear hints; it is molded along certain lines, 
nnd invites further study alon6 those lines. But literary 
form cannot exist apart from content and interpretation. If 
it could, the inveot15ator'o taok would be much easier. 
There is an important word of warning to be introduced 
at this point. The etudent of Formgeachichte must avoid 
treating the units of the goapel material on a basis of his 
established views of the synoptic problem. It is sometimes 
said that Formgeschichte tends to follow in the line of the 
oral tradition theory, yet as a working baeis it assumes the 
validity of the two-source theory -- especially in regard to 
the priority of ~ark and his use by l1attheVI and Luke. 
Theoretically Form5eschichte ought to consider the material in 
19 
:..inlts without re5ard to nnyti11ne;; but the form. Only v;hcn the 
form-otudy y1eldo no fruit should the two-eouroo theory be 
introduced na n atcpplnc; ntonc. Thia stepping atone will 
aave ua necdlcao rcpetltion in otudying tho double and triple 
traditiono, nnd pcrhnpo it can holp in ootabliahing what might 
be called a "O. Form". Beyond that it ought not to influence 
the forcgeschichtlich approach. 
c. Stntement of the theoio regarding the influence 
of Forcgoschichte upon our view of 
the historical Josue. 
Tho sole contention of thia paper is that the goapela, 
when viewed from the standpoint of Formgeachichte, constitute 
an essentially valid account of the historical life of Jesus --
more valid, in fact, than haa generally been believed. The 
arguments which eupport this contention are varied and 
cumulative, but many of them may be crystallized under the 
following heads: 
1. Forogeachichte is a valid method for historical 
study of the gospela. The forms can be identified, and the 
laws which govern them can be formulated. 
2. The synoptic story of Jesus existed 1n 
essentially its present form at a very early date -- almost ever 
since the death of Jesus. Thus Formgeschichte bridges the 
gap between 30 A.D. and 70 A.D., and gives historical 
credibility to the gospel account of Jesus' life. In 
eotnbl1oh1n0 th1a point it will be neceoaary to cake a 
co~pnr1oon of the canonical boapelo ~1th tho later pseudo-
20 
It munt be reco6111zcd that thia increased confidence 
in the h1otor1c1ty of the goopel account does not solve all 
our problemo. E.g., the cutter of miracles, lnotead of being 
o1cplif 1od becomes core co=plox, and the way io paved for a 
lar15e and botherso:no oubJective element on the part of the 
critic. 
3. The soapel material not only existed, but was 
wldoly circulated in esoentially lto present fom durin0 the 
years 30 A.D. to 60 A.D •• Uark did not draw his material out 
of a vacuum or make it froo thin air. It had been used and 
accepted. Probably the earliest portion of the Inllter1al 
to 5ain this acceptance waa the Passion ntory; then, bit by 
bit, the other material achieved the an.me status. 
4. On the above basis, our present 5oapel material 
represents the historical choice not of one man or a few men •. 
but of the entire Christian community. 
of the collector is minimized. 
The personal influence 
5. This view of the synoptic 5ospela is essentiall7 
in accord with the Fourth Gospel and the writings of Paul. 
That is, these other writings contain nothing which invalidates 
the formgeacb1chtl1ch view of the synoptics, or our increased 
confidence in the authenticity of the synoptic story of Jesus' 
life. 
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n. Our point Of vlew. 
It la not our purpose to treat the above nr~urnente 
1nd1vldually, no ouch an approach would involve duplication of 
material. The ar5u~ento hang to0cther na a unit a aort of 
polnt of view -- a..'1d \lie will oeek to ouotnln them on thia bas le. 
They cannot be treated in 1oolat1on. Rather thn.n otate 
arbltr~~y thonco l~1d then oearch the world for proof, real 
research oeeks the evidence first and deriveo the conclusions 
nf te rv;urj. Theoe ou=marlea would naturally appear 1n the 
laot chapter, but we have eet them do~n here as an aid to 
underotnndin5 the material to follow. 
Heretofore it has been the chief purpose of form-
e:;eochlchtllch crltica to isolate one literary form from another, 
and thereby discover the theology of the early Christian church. 
They have emphasized the findln5s of the method in regard to 
1 
what Dibellus calla legendo, tnleo, and the mythological 
element. Thia method reverses the normal process and runs 
the risk of being highly subjective. Everything that the 
1nveat1gator doea not like, and everything he personally doubts, 
can be attributed to the inroado of first-century Christian 
theology. Thus Bultmann cornea to a sweeping conclusion that 
the ethics of Jesus ao recorded in the 5ospels are a coomunity 
invention, and by no means to be associated with the historical 
Jesus. At the same time he chooses to retain the apocalyptic 
1. Dibelius, TG, Ch. XI. 
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eleoent ao a hiatoricnl heritage from Jeoua. He 1s w1111ng to 
have Jeaus foater an npocalypt1c1em alon5 Jew1ah lines, but he 
la unwllllnt; to credit hlc with nnythlnc; d1at1nct1ve in the 
f iold of oth1ca. Our proteot lo this: Even if the community 
wao reoponalblc for part of the literary netting of Jesus' 
ethics, it created that setting bocnuoe it believed the ethics 
to iuive come directly from Jeoua. The community was the 
carrier of truth, the trustee Of facto. It d1d not invent 
for the aake of invention; 1t couched 1to heritage in the forms 
nost natural and suitable for everyday use. 
Thua it beco~ea our purpooe, in part at least, to reverse 
the approach of Dibel1us and Bultmann. Instead or using 
Formgesch1chte to reconstruct an imaginary theology, we shall 
take what we already know about that theology as our starting 
point. We can also take account of the known influence of 
Jewish sources, or of Jewioh thou0ht where no sources are 
t 
concerned. Then, having made necessary deletions, we retain 
the greater portion of the material aa having a historic core. 
It becomes the work of Formgeachichte to evaluate this historic 
element on a basis of observable literary phenomena and the 
known rules governing literary history. 
Two other assumptions are necessary to an intelligent 
estimate of our approach. These are: 
1. E.g., Dibeliua regards the stories of John the Baptizer and 
of the annunciation as more Jewish than Christian; TG, 124. 
1. We asnume that our viow of the historical Jesus 
i:;ocs hnnd in hand with the historical accuracy of the gospel 
matorlal. This would appear to bo self-evident. If 
Form0csch1chte provea an nid in entablishing the truatworthi-
nesa of the 6oapel records, then the h1nt.or1city of Jesus is 
strengthened. The hlatorlclty of the 5oapel account and the 
hlotoriclty of Jeauo are, for practical purpoaon, synonymous. 
2. There ls no such thing aa for::i without content 
any :nore than there can be n can without contents. Its very 
emptlneco would be :t ncccnnnr:r element 1n describing ita form. 
It ls in vain to say that ?ormgeochichte must concern itself 
entirely with fore, and aay nothins about the content or the 
si6nlf1cance of the caterlal itself. A core classification 
of forms, although valuable, ia not very inspiring. If the 
name "Formgeschichte" suggeata that we must concern ourselves 
with more external~, then it ls a poor name. By its very 
nature the new cethod seeks to approach the gospels from 
withlnp and to view them in relation to the Sitz 1m Leben from 
which they grew. Indeed, Fiebig accuses Formgeschichte of 
concerning itself too much with content and not enough with 
1 literary form. The chief need la to keep a sane balance 
between the two. However, the typical feature about Form-
geschlchte ia that it studies the form first, and from the 
evidence thus obtained approaches the problem of evaluating 
1. Fiebig, ~J~ 9. 
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the content. Even the rounder of the f ormbench1chtl1ch 
school, !.!nrtln D1bol1uo, hna oomet1moa failed to observe this 
r:.llo. The vc ry word "lcc;end" applied to certain 1 tema 
otar::ips thee wlth a def1n1te hiotorlcal Judc;::ient before we have 
otud1ed the form itself. We must be exceedln5ly careful 
with our terminolo0y, and wo muat avoid prejudice. Only 
after the form has been nnalyzod nro we within our rights in 
npplyln0 the renults of that analyols to the material 1toelf. 
For:i critics have not always realized this. The task of 
thla dlesertation 1a to extend the forn5eoch1chtl1ch method so 
na to render aid in verifying the historical element in the 
gospel story about Jesus. 
There is eoaentlnlly no conflict between fore criticism 
and literary critlciam. The former la only a specialization 
of the latter, just as form represents a apecialized 
characteriotic of any bit of literature. Hence, we shall 
study literary form most of all, but we shall find this 
impossible without allowing for certain broader aspects of the 
question. study of the muscles could scarcely be separated 
from study of the mind and nervous system which control them. 
It would be possible to analyze and list the form-unite 
in a stereotyped way, without much reference to literary 
content. Formgesch1chte has already suffered from an over-
dose of such treatment. As Cadbury has said, 11 The class 1f 1-
cations are the least important part of the whole business". 
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If we seek to 1nveot15nte the mnttcr of h1otor1city we muot do 
oore than claoo1fy the forco. We muot atudy thoae formo 1n 
relation to their content, atyle, nnd oett1ng 1n the goapel. 
What hao Juot beon oald cay bo cxpreoaed in another 
way, no followo: Formgesch1chte la eooent1ally a point of view. 
It 1o one facet of the literary diamond, Juot aa so-called 
literary cr1t1cloc and h1otor1cnl cr1t1ciam nre facets. Fora-
e:;coch1chto ought not to be compelled to stand alone, nny more 
than so-called historical cr1t1c1om can sto..nd without recourse 
to literary cr1t1ciom. Toola may always be used to6ether --
not in 1aolat1on. For::n5escn1chte 1o a very definite tool --
1n many reo;>ec to u:111ke those already in the crl tic' a 
poooeooion. It does new thin6o in new ways, but it works 
with the ance materials, and oometlmoo must call upon other 
toolo for aid. To make Formseach1chte our sole tool would 
be worse than folly. Yet, by its nature, there are oooe 
thlnss it can beat do alone. A firm graop upon this 
principle will save much labor and trouble. 
...;.;.·--------·· 
II. RSVIE.ti OF PRSVIOUS I!iVESTIGATIOH Ill THE FIELD 
A. History and development of Form5eochichte; 
lte chief exponento. 
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Ao the otudent cndenvoro to trace the devclopraent of 
Forci;:;eochichtc, he io impressed by the lnck of cohesion among 
thooe who purport to use the oethod. If the definition of 
Foruic:;eachichte were carefully dr.:nm, moot of the booka usually 
lioted under a b1blio6raphy on the aubJect would have to be 
ou.ittod. Uany undertake a otudy of the goopels from the 
fo~eochlchtlich otandpolnt, but soon degenerate to a 
diocuasion of "strata of tradition" rather than literary form. 
Others, bec;;inninc;; with the study of literary forn, almost 
immediately ohift to a di3cu:Jsion of literary content. Thia 
shift 1s hard to avoid -- in fact, 1t might even be regarded 
ae desirable, for there ie no such thin6 as literary form 
without literary content. Thus a pure Form5eschichte le 
by definition almost impossible. If it could be carried 
throu5h, the result would be like a row of empty tin cans with 
bib labels on thee. A certain measure of lenience is necessary 
as we approach the bibliography on the subject. Some who 
never saw the word 11 Form5eschichte 11 in a New Testanent intro-
duction were nearer to pure Form5eschichte than a few of those 
who purport to be solid adherents of the school. 
... -· =~-::--------:----------
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We will see, in rcvicwlns tho uvn1lable material in the 
field, thn.t the influence of forz:6cachichte upon our view of the 
hlotorlcal Jcnun has bcon n otrn.nc;ely nct;locted phase of the 
oovecen t. Indeed, Fieb1~ nnd ~. F. Scott nro the only 
ocholarn thuo fnr to conaldcr tho matter ncrioualy, and their 
trcntccnt ls 1nadcqunte. The tnak of thlo chapter will be 
to 51vo n cr1t1cnl rcvlcv: of all the literature on Forr.lbench1c:ht.e, 
1n order to establish a working baaia for the apccif 1c problem 
before ua. 
After Bernard ftelsn nnd H. J. Holtzmann had formulated 
the two-aource theory and the 6enoral oolution of the synoptic 
problem, a new school under tho leadership of i'irede besan to 
break with all acader:i1c authority and tradition. Yi re de 
believed that Uark had good traditions, but 1n no sense could 
be on.id to have written hlotory. He pointed out that Mark 
Pictured Jeouo even on earth as a supernatural being, 
recognized by the demons. Wrcdc's approach was full of 
exac:;sera. t1on and of ten overohot hia own mark. 
As a contraot came the worlc of Johannes 'iieias, a critic 
of Virede, who made an exceedingly minute examination of the 
gospel materials. He found five main groups of material 
inherited and used by Mark: A. Traditions from Peter, including 
the Passion story and about two hundred verses of miscellaneous 
material. B. Controveralal and pedagogic dialogues. C. Sections 
with Q leanings. n. Sayings of Jesus, commonly viewed as 
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the Q collection. E· A few 1tccs of legendary or15in and 
oll~ht h1otor1cnl value. nut Wclao dof1n1toly belloved in 
the hlotor1c bas1o of Unrk, eopccinlly in hla method of 
plcturlnt,; the Ueoalanlc co:,oc1ouoncos of Jeouo. 
?ln.turally, ne1 ther Wrede nor Johanne a ·se1aa approached 
Forme:;esch1chte ln the modern otylo. But their emphaols on 
loolatlnc the tradltionn and 1dentlfy1ng the vnr1oua otrands 
inherited bj' l:ark did much to prepare for the distinctly 
forc6esch1chtl1ch approach. 
1. J.!en:.iea. 
In the f lrst ycnra of th1o century 11vod a scholar who 
came ourpr1s1n5ly near to modern Formc;eochlchte. Strangely 
enou6h, h1o name la not so much ao mentioned by the standard 
authorities on Formgcachlchte. In 1901 Allen tenzieo wrote 
oo~e three acore pa5ea of introduction to the main body of his 
book, The Earlleot Gospel, wherein he stated almost every major 
thesis of the form5eschichtllch ochool. ·171 thout t:,;i ving 
detailed descriptions of the forms, and without 1nvent1Ilf) a new 
tcrminolo15Y, he described the baslc contentions which Form-
geschlchte has slnce announced. These included: 
a. The reco0nit1on that the 5ospela (especially l~ark) 
are not history for its own sake. "It (1.e., the gospel) is 
a spoken not a written thing; it is the spoken proclamation of 
1 
God's will for oan's salvation as made lmown in Jesus Christ". 
1. Uenz1es, En, 1. 
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Ho pointed out that Juotln Uartyr, in the ciddle of the second 
century, opoke of "l.:c::-.oira of the Apontlea which are called 
I Gonpela", and oaid that they were ro5ulnrly rend 1n Chr1st1an 
t:i0ctin50. 
b. llenziea ntrcoaed queetiono of hiator1c1ty, and 
deocribed the mnnner ln which Old Testrunent foroo were co11ied 
in the !ien Teatament. He opoke of the poetic impulse of the 
C!1rl a tian ::lOve:ient, nnd of n lengthy oral trn.di ti on. "Waa 
there a pe rl od of oral tranor.iiooion, when cona tant re:t:.etition 
tended to brlrli, the nnrratlven into a more suitable and nore 
2 
Perfect form •••. ?" He nloo streooed the primary importance 
of the paeolon otor:t, and naid that it wno the earliest part 
of the ~oepel to receive 1.to present form. 
c. Ant1cipatln::; the more recent argunent from "needs 
and tendencies", 1.:enzleo mentioned "the atrnnc;e fact that 1t 
was not a matter of pressing importance to the first Christiana 
to be acquainted with the details of the life of Jesus on the 
earth". 3 Althou6h our own opinion is exactly opposite to 
this, Llenzies agreed with many of the form6cschichtl1ch 
writers on the point. He felt that the earliest years 
required only a c;enernl knowledge of Jesus, perhaps such as 
so:ne of the critics outline under the name of kerygma. Uen 
were resolved, like Paul, "not to know Christ after the flesh". 
Only later did the need arise for knowledge of the historical 
t. ~p~l. 1.66,67. 
2. ue zles, EG, 3, } • kenz1es, E"J • 8. 
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Jenus. nnd then the accurate detn1lo hnd larc;;ely van1ahed. 
Althou~h th1o view ls incorrect, it shows thnt Uenz1ea actually 
tk'l.d a Form5eochlchte of his own. Wh1le otrcoo1nc:; that "It was 
1n connection w1th prnct1cnl m..i.ttcrn thnt the Church firat 
felt the ioportnncc of the Evnn0elicnl trad1t1on",1 IJenz1es was 
careful to avoid letti:ic; the notion of doctrinal influence 
obliterate the bin torlc 1 ty of the t;;oopel nnrra t1 vc. He 
viewed the oynoptic mate rial no eooentinlly primitive and 
truotworthy. It brew up in answer to the early need for 
wordo of Jesus ao onterlal for lnatruction, otand.arda for 
comparioon. etc •• Some of the circuaotnnceo and needs which 
~ave rise to the 60DPela were: A. Deo1re to know the origin 
of the Chrlstillll body ancl 1ta characteriatic featureo. B. The 
necesoity to defend the church a6ainat attncko of opponents; an 
apolo6et1c native. c. The need for devot1011al literature 
suited to the faith. D. The hiotoricnl interest which, while 
late, became rather acute. Admittin6 the late date of much 
of the gospel material, "It does not follow from this that 
the tradition was not built up on actual reminiscences at all, 
but owes its whole existence to the needs and the artistic 
2 
faculties of the early Church11 • That is, while Lienzies 
ma.de the error of viewin5 the historical matter aa of little 
importance durins the very earliest years, he avoided the 
1. ~enzies, EG, 11. 
2. 1ienzies, EG, 18. 
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t;rea te r error of cnllint) the t:,Oopcl mn. te rinl a product of 
cor.:mun1 ty ir:in::;ina ti on. He inn1sted on the actual h1stor1clty 
of Jesus. "The cot1~r: which act on th~ for~ntlon of 
tradition arc one thin6; the producins cnuoc of the tradition 
nnd of th') movcn~nt whic!1 cnrr1en 1 t on 1o another thing. 
That there wan ir1 thio cane n producln~ cnuse, viz. the 
actunl appearance of Jeouo in Galileo, and thnt the tradition 
v;an formed on actual reolnincenceo of hlo life and acta and 
1 
words lo very certo.1n. 11 Thlo quotation nu:n!i'.n.r1zes two of 
tho chief contcntlona of our own theolo, nnr.icly, that every 
rcl10louo pro6ram must be6in with a pcrnonality, and that 
the so-cnlled Sitz im Leben of the Goepel mn.terinl 1a beot 
found in the life of Jesun himself. 
d. llenzieo supported the notion that the gospel circu-
lated for n conoiderable time in omall oral units. 11 In form 
the tradition consisted at thio time of ohort pieces, some of 
cource lonc;cr thnn others. :.:any contained sayint;s of the 
1'.astcr, an intervic·,7 wl th n friendly or an unfriendly inter-
locutor leadin::; u;.> to a sentence which breaks u1Jon the ear 
with unfor~etable force and authority and brings the story to 
a close. In some ca.sen several such incidents were held 
2 
to5ethcr by an old connection.'' It ls obvious from this 
quotation that l~enzien had reco5nlzed the first tenets of 
Form5eschichte, even thou6h he escaped the quibble over 
1. l.lenzies, EG, 19. 
2. hlenzlea, EG, 20. 
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te rm1nolo6y. He even ant1c1pntcd the kernel of Sch.m1dt'e 
notnble work when he wrote, "What vrn.o pre nerved in this way, 
however, were only ao many inolnted slimpoen of the life of 
Jcouo; the conncctiono were for the moat pnrt loat. One had 
II 1 1 the incidento without dnt~n or place or time -- or e se 
with mere conventional piu•noea, uoed as connectives. In 
spite of thio feature of the material, :.:enz1eo maintained that 
the apootlea und their hearern prcaerved in the 5oapcla a 
6ood idea of the 0eneral order of events. The place and 
orlt,;lnn.l import of the oay l:r.oo were of tc n loot, but the oay lngs 
theraselvea were preserved, in ap!;roprlate thouEh possibly 
unauthentic aettlnc;a. (The t;;oopcls themoelvea ahow that 
such a cond1 t1on exiatcd. Why would t:atthew cocpile his 
aayinc;;a, 1f he had known the o ct tint;o for the lndi vidual portiom?} 
c. Uenzica supported the notion of earlier written 
collections of t;;Onpel material. He felt that the close 
rclutionohip between Matthew and Luke indicates more than a 
casual copyin6 of Uark, namely, that they copied becauae they 
actually knew the same thinc.;s recorded in llark on a basis of 
older and trusted documents. sometimes they corrected 1:ark 
on a basis of these docu~cnts otherwlac, why did they not 
copy Mark entire and be done with the matter? Of these 
Previoun 5roupings the passion etory was the oldest, though even 
here the agreement between the evangelists ls more in order than 
t. Uenzies, EG, 20. 
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in actual wordln5. ".ihuo v;c know on the one hand that the 
tradl t1on contn.ino i1ln tor lcal m..-i. t tcr; nnd on the othc r th.at 
1 II 1 that natter r.an put 1:-i ohape under an iden. lnpulne • 
It wn.n l:cnzic::;' opinion that t:nrk wrote n narrnt1ve 
c;onpel a imply t.e cau8~· he chose t..o wrl te that kind of a book. 
rte preferred to include a!l cucil nctlon ns po3oible. so far 
aa we onn deflnltely sny, Mark wao the f irnt to make a 
co:mcctod rJtOrj· of the n.a.rrn tl ve bi to, PerhnPn under the 
inspiration of cnterial from Peter or from Alexander nnd Rufus. 
~cnzleo nupporto ~ark'o ouperlorlty in the qucotion of sencral 
order, an1 indicatcn that hio boopel ohows t;;rowth nnd 
development in the followinc renlmo: A. The twelve arc called 
grndunlly, not all at once. B. There ls a growing interest 
in cureo. c. Thero is a growln5 controveroial element in 
Jesus' tea.chine;. D. The 1:essian1c cla1n lo not made until 
late in the Gospel. 
It is evident fro~:i. the above that l.lenzies was really a 
forerunner of Forw0eochichte. Indeed, 1t la 1mposa1ble to 
say juot when ?orrnt;;eschichte carne into beino. some of 1ts 
tenets are of such lon5 stand1n6 that they are almost 
universally reco6n1zed. Othero conalot of a new approach to 
facts already recoGnlzed 1n some other connection. It is an 
error to consider t~1.t. Formgeschlchte began with D1bel1us. 
It ls also an error to trace it back to Schleiormacher and 
t. Llenzies, SG, 25. 
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llc;oncl, an Fnochcr trier, to do. Lc:u; t of nl 1 nhould 
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tile 11 tcrn.ry f 0r:~:c o~ t!:c Gonp~l :7:n. tcr1al. The clnosl:'i-
::iatcriul itself. 
It lo n,1>parcnt ti:n.t n dlncusnlon af p:·evio·Jn 
Lwcntl~ntion in the !'1cld r~annot be ncPn.!'Ui•.?tl into loi:;lc-
.:~ Per~oal of ti1c boo~rn in the 
f0r.~.0cnci1lchtllc:1 field s!-;.own tnc :.urprlnin0 extent to w:1lch 
O[~ci1 ccl1olar pnra!l;:.raJen nll his forerunn~rn in order -- then 
nJ.da :1ln or1 0 l:i.al ::atcrlal in the laot few Pnt;cn t Thls is 
partly becnuoe the i~.aterlnl rmn been approached from ouch a 
variety of D.nt;lco th.at one's own contribution often takes the 
for~ of critlcin~ directed toward one's Predecesnors. 
2. i7ellhau3en. 
Julius Well~~~nen, in his commentnriea on the Gospels 
publiahcd in 1905 and followin.s years, vma ::iore than anyone 
elce the unwittinc; forerunner of Formgeschichte, because he 
stresoed the necessity of distin5uisi1in5 between the original 
tradition and the influence of the redactor. The aucces s 
of i1ls work on the pentateuchal docunento led him to believe 
that a sira1.lar systcs r::l5ht separate various literary strands 
He was so oceptical, however, that he 
denied all historical value to ~· He attributed these 
___________ , 
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naylnso entirely to cccleslantlcal orl:::ln, anu left the 
l1:1presoiun trui.t tile teacl:i.inc; of Jeoua wnn of a very frne:::;en-
tary c~irncter, ~~lte l~ponslble for uo to recover today. 
In tiilo res,iiect Jult;.:unn borr::>wcd a t.)OOd deal fro::i Wellhauoen. 
He revcroed the pruceoo, however, nee~:1nc; to recover fron 
the nay li1e;n that. wt>rc i:.reservod tile ecclcoiaot1cal 
0rbanlzntlon of t.i1e prL:iltlve Chrlotlnn co::;·,unlty. 
Bultr::ann makes the followlnc; rcnark ubout Wallhauoen: 
11 Znvecial ly i~~Jortant la Wcllhaun'.:?n' a proof th.at also t!1e 
nayint;;n source, lHce ;.:nr~, ls li:1bued with church theolot,;y." 1 
T:1la lo exnctlj• the conc.luolon which plcaoed Bultr:iann, and 
nti~ulatcd hln to <lo the work which lo eopeclnlly obvious in 
Die Erforochun:;; der nyn.opt1Achen ;;:van,.:elien. 
R. H. Ll6htfoot outlines Wcllhauaen'o eus6est1ono about 
l.:ar>~ as f ollor.s: "Firn t, the boo~·: 1 s larGely made up of 
little narrativea or oectiono, which ut firat had a separate 
exiotence, nnd ~ere later joined to5ether, not necessarily 
in their historical order, but of ten rather by similarity of 
tr1er.ic. 
"secondly, the booit has been subjected to revision, or 
revisions, before it reached its preoent form. 
bclonc to different staGeB of develo~n9nt. 
Its contents 
"And thirdly, it han information to i.;ive, not only of 
the life of Jenus Christ, but alao, to some extent, of beliefs 
1. Bultmann, SE, 11. 
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and clrcur:rntnnces of t!10 e:~rly ch:Jrch, nt the ti!!!e whe:1 1 t 
written. 111 
Bec;lnaln~ with the ai~ove nuthorn, the puroult of 
sources and otra ta of tru11 t.1on became the fuvori te lnrloor 
s;;ort of Hew Te:Jtnr:ient ncholn.rni1lp. 
dlotinc,uiahed two orle:lnnl sourcen, to which ho applied the 
t1 tleo of 11 a.;Jo t:1cu::n 11 and 11 wonclern torlcs" -- terms later 
u1optcd by For:::ic_;eoc:.lchte. \'iernlltnc; thoucht 1~nrk coot.lned 
tllcse sourcen quite uno:':.lllfully. In 1912 Faul Wendland 
Puolioi1ed Prl:r.1 ti ve Chrln tin.n Li tern.r:t Forr.:w, a good work 
on the c;;encral 11 terary ai)f)roach, but too full of theoloc:s-
ba1t1n6 in lta treatccnt of Unrk. 
3. Dlbel1us. 
;:iubllcatlon of .Di.Q :.;'or.::t.jenc:iichte des :;:v:1n0el1ur.rn, by ?..:artin 
Dibelius. Th ls book f lrs t ap1Jen.red in 1919, wl th a nee ond 
edition in 1933 (Znc;lish translation, 1935). Critics had 
talked about the t~ndency of traditionn to Eroup themselves 
and to take certain forns, "but with Dibelius form-history 
is rained to tc1e ran1{ of a distinct \l1.oc1pl1ne, with rules 
of its o~n that ~nke it competent to pronounce not only 
3 11 terary but i1i n tori(!al j ud5rnent s 11 • 
1. L16htfoot, HIG, 23. 
2. \iC'ndline:;, Pri1:"1itive ~~ar:~, 1905. 
3· Zaston, G2G, 31. 
His purpose was two-
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fold: A. To c:-:;plni:i t(lc 02·icin of the trnd1 tlon about Jcoua, 
and probe into tile _i)rc-_::onpcl period. B. To make clear the 
real 1ntereat of the cnrlle~t trad1t1on. In the mind of 
D1bcl1ua thio wn.o alwayn a l:llon1o:-iary 1ntereot. 
Since t.lllo book lo one of the moot i!:lportnnt on Form-
c;eochichte, and nlncc it i'ilH'l the forerunner of the f 1cld, we 
ntmll conoider it in eo~e detail. 
Dibcliue del.'.anded thnt we rend by 1ndividunl pansases. 
The literary form bcco:neo enpecially important as the author's 
Pcroonality bcco~ea lean inportant. The formn are both 
vehicles nnd crcntive forces; the form itself le responsible 
for additions ~ro~ ti~c to time, and in therefore core 
i::iportant than the literary intent of the compiler. Since the 
He\',· Ten tar:ien t v:r1 tine; a were fundamentally non-1 i terary (in the 
nenoe that they were not for publication), Dibellus feels that 
they are eePecinlly auitcd to this type of criticism. The 
evanGelioto were not cor.ipooers but compilers. Their materials 
already had charactcrlotic literary formo, and it is in the 
116ht of these formo th.at we must read. 
fundamental approach. 
Such was Dibelius' 
As information about Jesus spread abroad duri~ the 
years 30 A.D. to 70 A.D., m1so1onary enterprise was the cause 
and Preach1n5 was the method. This preachino naturally 
followed certain forms. For ex~mple, a study of Acts will 
show that the sermons of different characters are still very 
r:iuch alike, indicatiric; that the author of Acts preferred to 
follow the uounl for::i, cv•:-n thoue:h literary methods of the day 
did not frov.n u;)Q?1 1nvcr.t1on. In thin mloo1onary prenchlng 
Dibcllun flnda three clcncnto: A. Kerygma, or the pooltive 
r.ici:rna~e, the actwil pren.chinc; about Jcr,uo c:1rlnt ( cxnmples are 
found 1n Acts 2.22ff, 13.23ff). P;:'.rtly 1n rco11onse to 
crit1clom, Dibel1uo hno more recently broadened his concept of 
prcnchin~ to include vnrloun typeo of tench1ng and d1acuss1on 
1 
within the co:riounlty. B. Scriptural proof of atatemcnto about 
Jeouo. c. Exhortation to repentance. 
Paul, too, ~lveo teotimony to literary forn 1n I Cor. 
15.3-5, where he quoteo a form he received from others: "For I 
delivered unto you firat of all that which ulso I received: 
that Chrlot died for our oino according to the acrlptureo". 
compare: I Cor. 11.2, "Now I praloe you that ye remember me 
in all th1n6o, und hold fast the trnditiono, even as I 
delivered them to you 11 ; I Car. 11 . 23, "For I rece 1 ved of the 
Lord that which alno I delivered unto you ••.. "; also I Cor. 
7.25, "Now concernins virt,;1ns I have no conmandmcnt of the 
Lord: but I &ive oy jud5ment •.•. ". The latter case was one 
in which form and tradition offered the missionary no help. 
It in regretable that Dibelius confines his interest so 
exclusively to the period of the gentile mission, practically 
denying the influence of any earlier work. He does admit the 
possibility of a Partly-formed Aramaic tradition about Jesus, 
1. Dibelius, zur Forr:i,~eschichte der :Svangelien, in 
Theolo6isc~Rundschau, 1929. 
but the lack or nny ouch mntcrinl nmonG the second-century 
Aramaic Chr1at1ano in s:;rin oeemo to 1nd1cnto th!lt lt was 
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nhort-11vcd. Since the f ormn cx1nt for un only in Greek, he 
bclleveo that the trnnnfcr fron Paleotlnlan-Arat:ialc clrclco 
occurred very early. In thlo trnn:ifcr the dlscouroe caterial 
\'iJ.r 'octter prcrt>r·1c'.! t.L.nn the n..1.rratlve, nlthouch the pn.onlon 
atory wao probably the cnrllcat of all. The latter conclusion 
i:J baaed upon Dlbcllun' intercnt 1n the c1aG1on not1ve, for 
r;hlch ho th1nkn th0 p.:urnlon I1lU'l'r>.~i-:i: ·;n:i the cnrlicnt eoaentlal. 
~1th it he cooblneo paradl~mo (nhort llluotrntive incidents) 
nnrl r.ordo of Jc::i~!l bcni~ln._; on conduct, na the three cnrl1e3t 
f orma. Jut even ln conniderlnc what appear to be our oldest 
forno, v.e :mat rcrr.er.ibcr that they are nlrcndy contamlnn.ted by 
a semi-literary presentation. 
Dibelius defines n paradi0r.i an 11 A ahort illustrative 
notice or story of an event, not nore descriptive than ia 
neceoanry to make the point for the sake of which it is 
t introduced". Of theae he finda ei6ht in the pure form, as 
follows: A. The heal1n6 of the paralytic, ~k. 2.lff. B. The 
question of faRtln~, Mk. 2.18ff. c. Pluck1n5 ears of corn, 
Lik. 2.23ff. D. Restor1Il5 a withered hand, Uk. 3.lff. E. The 
relatives of Jesus, ~k. 3.20ff,30ff. F. Jesus blessin5 
children, llk. 10.13rr. G. The tribute money, ~k. 12.13ff. 
H. The anointing 1n Bethany, 1.~k. 14.3ff. He also lists ten 
1. D1beliue, TG, xv. 
I 
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othcro which "1re po0z·ly pre nerved or othcrwioe doubtful. 
Tile pnradlc;;.nn exlotcd. flrnt 1:~ 1nolatlon, but when 
adapted to preachln6 there occurred an external rounding-off, 
indicated by ed1.torlal ex.plnnntlonn, 1nouff1c1ent 1ntroduct1ona, 
or oudden conclualono. In general Dlbellua clnins that the 
Pc.r~dic:;mo introduce? t:,;pea rather than peraonn, are brief and 
simple in their narrative, und are thorougl~J reli6iouo in 
their coloring ( sor:ic times wl th a dldac tic and unworldly o tyle). 
It :::.iuot be noted thnt in thene cnoen historicity depends not 
upon reoeGibrzince bJ an eyewltneso, but upon our recoc5fllt1on of 
the purity of a lit~~rary forn. Yet, while the compiler loses 
hlo importance, we cunt always reraernber that the paradigm in 
a prenchlnc:; form, and may be bent to serve the preacher's 
Purpose. It lacks the objectivity and riclmess of the talea, 
but it has remarkable edifyin5 power. It is characterized 
by brevity, simplicity, and a very naive style. It was the 
Preacher's Giost natural, most direct, and moat powerful weapon. 
Dibelius' second form is that of tnleo, or stories told 
Primarily for their own sake. There were enrly Christian 
story-tellers who could tell a tale well -- a tale not created 
for Preaching purposes nor repeated for misoionary purposes, 
but for the pleasure of the narrative itself. Thus they had 
a greater breadth of view, more vivid description, and a more 
worldly outlook. It mi6ht be said that they had more literary 
"style", for their posslbilltien were much greater than the 
Paradigms. They are not so simple, and therefore not so 
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eaolly defaced. D1bel1uo notcn nlne examples: A. The leper, 
:.:%. 1.40-45. B. The ntorm, t:k. 4.35-41. c. Tho denono and 
swlnc, llk. 5.1-20. n. J.'.1.1ruo' duu6htcr nnd the wor::an with an 
lonuc, :i.:k. 5.21-43. s. The five thouoand, Uk. 6.25-44. F.iialk-
ins on the sea, !.lk. 6 .45-:>2. G. The denf and dumb rnnn, l:k. 
7,32-37. H. The blind man of Betilon.lda, ~k. B.22-26. I. The 
epileptic boy, Uk. 9.14-29. Luke hnn a ~ood exnnple of the 
"edited" tale in the otory of the wldow'A son at Ualn, 
Lk.7.tlff. John, too, offero ~ore or lean edited tales in 
the marrlu5e at Cana, Jn. 2.tff, nnd the ntor1es in 4.46ff, 
5 . t ff, 9 . t ff, and 1 t • 1 f f • 
It ls characteriotic of the tales that they are cooplete 
in th-::rnoel ve n. The be 0 1nninc;s are preserved better than the 
endln50, for the latter tend to accumulate additions of a 
PraG~atic character. They ore relatively longer and leas 
didactic thun the paradi0mo. There lo a love for secular 
motives which cake for a 5ood story, with a corresponding lack 
of devotional motives. The talcs are usually associated 
with miraclea, and really constitute a form of the miracle 
narrative. That they are based upon fact is demonstrated 
by the pointed, non-didactic endint;;s; e.i,:;., "He said, Give 
her to eat", or "He spoke properly", or "He could see every-
' thing clearly". Especially noteworthy are the breadth of 
description and the vividness of detail; e.g., "l'hen arose a 
great v;ind and the waves beat upon the ship so that the ship 
wno ready to a ink". 1;e see the five thousand sitting down 
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on t.)rcen ~raao, and hn. ·;e o. i'.ord plc ture o~ the baAketo of 
refuse tha.t were t:n~iwreJ up. Here la c~ldcnce of n writer 
who enjoyed his art! 
'.:'he purponc of the tnle wan neither to preach nor to 
explain onlvatlon, but to show th~ prc~mlnence of the Lord 
Jceun and drive nll oth0r conteatanto fro~ the field. For 
thla rcanon the al~acle wna nlwnyo conf irr.ied. I'.:.3 success 
Jlbt.,llu~ thL11c~ thn.t the t<tl.ca o.rc 
Paradi6r.l~ which becane lcn~thcncd nnd au~mented with the 
nlracle eleracnt. Thus they r:w.:; be (but not necen sarily) 
oone-.11ha.t leoa hlntorlcal. They arc at leant historical in 
so far no thcj· wi tneca to a tlcvelopr.icn t in the ChriPtian 
con::iuni ty. The:,· c;;ive teotimony to the fact tha.t they were 
preoerved because of the faith of Chriatian believers. 
The third torr.i. considered in From Tradition to Gospel 
lo the lcscnd, which is defined as "a narrative about sane 
oalnted peraonn. "The term 'let;;end' doe a not in itself 
1 
raise the question of hiotoricity''. Self protection prompted 
Dibeliuo to add the latter phrase about historicity. As a 
matter of factp the very term 11 lei:;end" paosea hiotorical 
judgment the moment it is fixed to any unit of sosPel material. 
Le6end is by nature unhintorical, and it io impossible to 
divest the word of its true Ent:lioh meaninc by any detour of 
definition. Easton ls especially determined in his attack 
1. Dibelius, TG, xv. 
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u,1:)on the use of "lct;:end" to dcr.cr1Lc for:r:o which ma:,' have every 
np~:earunce of hiatorlcity. The bent i_;Onpel exnnplc of legend 
lo the ntory of Jeouo' nct1v1tleo on the trip to Jeruon.leo when 
twelve ycn.ro old, Lk. 2.41ff. Such n atory muot have 
or1u1nnted 1n n circle where Jenus v;nn thorout;hly accepted as 
both teacher nnd !.!eon1nh, and r.no undoubtedly rct;;nrdcd by the 
teller as hiotorical. Ho~evcr, tho teller waa uounlly not 
oo interested in the mirnculoun clement no in the edifying 
character of the hero himoelf. In the Pnrndic:m the edification 
came throu~h the narrative or the event itnelf; in the legend 
the edif ica.tion was found in the sadly nature of the hero. 
Hiotoricity was not the chief intcrcot, either pro or con. 
Other exncplea of the lc~end form include: A. Jesus eoc~p1ng 
fro:;, the crowd, Lk. 4. 16-30. In this caoc thc miraculoua 
element of self-help lo present, an clement which la exceedingly 
common ln non-Biblical nnalo~ieo, but Which io rarely met in 
the 60sPels. B. The miraculouo drnft of fishes, Lk. 5.1-11. 
c. The anointinG, Lk. 7.36ff. n. The Petcr-le~end of walking 
on the water, Ut. 14.28ff. This is viewed by Dibelius ns one 
of several lec;ends directing attention toward the character of 
Pious secondary pernons instead of Jesus; that is, the legend 
concerns Peter moat of all. s. The true Jesus-lecendo include 
the thankful Samaritan, Lk. 17.12-19, f1ndin6 room for the last 
supper, llk. 14.12-16, and the ass for the triumphal entry, 
Uk. 11. 1-17· F. There are aorae embryonic legends which never 
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renched full dcvclop~ent, c.~., the curnin~ of the fie tree, 
and the ntory of th0 ~l3h with n coin in ltn ~outh. ~he lack 
of development li~n not !n any inco~pletencna of the story, 
~ut in the brevity and unaat!3factory literary nature of the 
fori:i. G. To th.is li:Jt r.iuat l:e ad~lec.l the bl:::·th lci::;cndn in 
anaounccncnt of the nn;;:cls to the nhcph~n:c, th·~ star:• of 
In ous::ary: P.::radic:;mo hnve to do with the Chrlat.lan 
:.1lri.:.;ionn.ry I:lCDoae,;e ao nuch; trllee hn.vc to do · . .-1t:1 ~lraclco; 
and le 0 cndn put halon D.round r:wn and net then in trana f1curing 
Ao we noted in the introduction, the diocipline of 
oir:iilar r.:ethodo to certain phaoes of Greek literature. 
Dibcliuc offers a chapter on annlo0 ien, both rabbinic and 
G1·ee!<. This Tilll be conoidered at another point. However, 
the discus a ion of anuloe,;ic s ia surprioinc;ly frui tleas so fa1• as 
a better underr_1 tandin0 of the i:,;ospel forms ia concerned. 
Dlbelius rec:;ards the passion story n.s a sincle unit, 
from the plot a..;~lns t J e nuo until the empty 1::7'aVe (except for 
the ano1nt1ne:; in Betho.n~·, which lo n later insertion). Even 
John follows the e,;eneral outline with cure. Items such as 
1 
the last sup.t;er probably first circulated us individual stories, 
t. Cf. I cor. 11.23ff. 
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l.Ju t we re very early woven ln to tht..: c o::-,pli:? tcd fo.br 1c na we now 
have it. BJ aloo cxclsinc; the repetitions in Gethsacane and 
the denial of Peter, ~iteliuo fcelo thnt we can clooely 
reproduce the or161nnl pre-~nrcnn otory. The chief purpose 
of thlo form-collection wno to denonotrntc tl~t the paosion of 
Jenuo fulf lllcd the Old Tec'var.:ent nn1 the will of God; th.at 
what nppearcd to be a historic ahn!'ile was actually a plan for 
rrnJ.vatlon. Thus the curlieot pnso1on records were not 
collected with a ccnu1ne b1obraph1cal 1ntere3t, but with a 
de G 1ro to show th..'l. t the cruc if lxlon too It: place in accord w 1th 
God' a will. The par tint; of c;urmentn, t;ivini:; a drink, scoffing, 
and mlohandlinc; of Jenus were bnDed on cor.\mon Old Testament 
knowledt,;e. llark, accordint,; to Dibclluo, changed this 
earliest pa.salon form as follows: He prefixed the legend 
whereby the last sup~er became the Passover, replaced the 
fi,i)Pearance of Jesus to Peter by the let)end of the empty t;rave, 
and mixed the motives in the scene before the Sanhedrin. 
If the question of historicity is raised, Dibeliua 
feels that the account of the betrayal and arrest is undoubtedly 
accurate. But the last supper is clouded by Luke's reference 
to two cups. Probably there were no Chr1otian eyewistnesses 
involved in the account of the trial, and there are traces of 
an old legendary form in Peter's denied. Thus our best clue 
to historicity is found in a proper understandin5 of the llarcan 
version, thou5h even here subjectivism is evident and 
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anlvntion-theolo~y lo freely m1n6lcd with fact. 
Thuo Di'ccliua concluden that our ~oopela are 'ooaed on a 
cultitude of or161nnlly independent oourcec. ::n.rk wno the 
f lrot to work over thcoc oourcco and make n ayntheais. It 
v;an charnctcrintic of !'.ark' o work that he d1d not take over 
other accounts (ns :,:ntthcw and Luke lntcr took l:ark), but 
worked directly fro~ the trnd1t1o:ml formo. Yet, even before 
Z.:ark' o tir.:c, oany of thene traditional units were naturally 
5roupinc thc~eclvca to~other. For example, in the sixth 
chapter of i.'.nrk the stories of walkinw on the water and feeding 
the five thousand are naturally held toGether by topo6raph1cal 
factors. In jolnln.:; toc;eth0r the dloconnected units I:ark 
used the followlnG devlcea, accordl1~ to D1bel1uo: A. He 
added incidental remarks and connectlveo. Often the connection 
ls ln the for;n of a c;eocraphlcnl note, or n cho.nce of scene. 
B. He interpreted the tradition even aa he reproduced it. The 
cvanc:;elist someti:::ws puts words directly into the mouth of 
Jesus, but he continually practicen interpretation in brlnsing 
tobether similar incidents or pronouncements on similar 
subjects. c. As an editor, he developed satisfactory sett1n0s 
for PassnGes such as the parables 1n chapter four. Here the 
scene is placed in a boat near tho shore -- a distinctly 
editorial settin0. 
In anower1Yli,:; the q_uestion, Why did Lin.rk make such a 
synthesis? Dibel1ue bives the followins sugGestions: A. To ohow 
the 1:essianic secret of Jesus -- a point on which Dibelius 
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fccln very otro::G].j'. :. He ~l~hctl to write a book of oecrct 
eplphnnlen for rcllc.,;loun purponco. G. He oh..'1.rcd the dcolre to 
prcacrvc the ~orda of Jc2ua. 
The last-n .. '1.r:cd purpooc lends Dlbcllun to the d1.ncuos1on 
of whn.t he c:tllo 11 exr101·tationo 11 -- another body of l'll..'1tcrial 
found in ~. w:iich he bcllcvcn botil Eattr.cw and Luke uocd in a 
Greek veroion. He ai..;andonn the ponG1b111ty of reconotruct1.115 
rath~;r than n Jocu::.cnt. On the whole Dil:clluo tenllo to put 
r:iorc conf idcncc ln the cxhortntlono than ln the ~'lrrati vc o. 
such phraseo ns 1.'.nrk 4. 2, "And he tau0ht thc!':'l r::any th1.n0 s in 
Parable o 11 , 1nd1ca te th~ t : ~o.rk co no lde red th') parables he 
reproduced aa typical annplcn of a forn commonly used by Jesus. 
Dlbcllus approaches Jcnun' dlncourne throu0h the ldc~ of 
· "exhortatlono". In the time of Paul the oaylnos had already 
1 been collected for hortatory purposeo. Tho desire to lmow 
exactly what the Lord. had nald on a 01.ven point led to careful 
prenervation of his exhortations. To this end Q was collected, 
for church use. Dibclius illustrates at len6th how the 
Parables, for exa~ple, were ea6erly scanned by the enrly church 
in an effort to extract from them as much exhortation as 
possible (a process which sometimes leaves undesirable !':larks 
of a community influence, te1~lne to turn parables into 
1. Cf. I car. 7.10, 9.14, 7.25. Such a collection Dlbellus 
calls a parenesis, or moral code, collected for 5eneral 
Christian needs. 
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allet,or1c o). ~atthow and Luke concluded the devclopmont 
alon~ t~11s line when they incorporated ~ into their wr1t1n6s 
Luke ualns ~ like a hletorinn lITTd Untthcw like n conpilcr of 
exhortations on special thcces. Ao more nnd more wnn written 
tlown, the river of trnditlon nhrnnk. uords of exhortation 
e,;rndunlly penetrated l:1to dencriptiono and narration (n chani:;e 
of form often taklnc; plnce in the procesn). 
ht first perusal D1bel1uo' work appears very extreme, 
an if to dentroy the hintorlcity of the entire c;,;oopel. But 
with all hio doubtn, Dibeliun avoida the adnisoion that 
mytholo6y do~inntcn the account. If we are ri0ht in ouy1ng 
th..1.t the foundation of the 5oopel tradition 1o baned on 
Prenchin~, then the ntory of Jesus ls not of mythological 
oriGin, for the puradi0ms (our oldest witnesses) distinctly 
do not tell of a mytholo6icul hero. llyths are stories 
which in nome fashlon tell of the many-aided doi11(:;0 of the 
GOds, but the parad16mD present to us a teacher rather than a 
deity. The same may be :mid of the exhortation a. Thus 
Dlbel1uo pins his hintorical hopes upon a preservation of the 
words of Jesus, not upon the narrative. Indeed, Paul's 
Portrayal of Christ comin0 to earth in divine form indicates 
that there was already a Chr1ot-mytholocy in his time. l3ut 
the cospels are comparatively free from this influence. The 
only really mytholo5icnl narrativeo (according to D1belius' 
definition) are the baptismal miracle, the temptations of Jesus, 
and the transfiguration. "Only to the amalle at extent is the 
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t1·atli tlon ao oc r::Llc d ln the Go~ Pt~l o!' .:t rlj' tholocical chnrnc tor 
and t:~ls le co:1fl::cd to tho cpiph:m:r n~u·1·n.tivcn and n few 
1 
'i'alen". ?hlo "n::::tllcr1t. extent" lo 1n,11cntcd b:,• cnlli:ic; 
J0~Un "Lord", nnd ., o 11 I th~ .• , '' the e u ~......... ...... , 0 F~ther, 
th:::.t thou h~nt hidden ..• ", 0tc .. It in a typical mark of tho 
~hln nytholoc1cal 
for~ula' ... !.on never dc:-~.:::o:·'.1 th,., lnhc1·ltccl co~1tcat of the story. 
In contraot, John'n t_;03pcl shOW!l UA that by hlo tlrue t.he 
::110 ·•;ill c;i·;c u~ a hL1t a!J to the ncciucncc of historical 
de ._,c lopr:icn t. 
Jibcliuo pictures the dcvclop~ent thun: Firnt of all 
thc:·c wore r,1:.:plc, !10n-Literary t,;oopcl forr.w cx1st1nt; in 
laolution and useful for prca.chin<;> The passion otory was 
earliest of all. Then the technique of the tale developed, 
and miracle ntoriea took on a secular character. 
narratives about leadin6 persons nttnched themselves to the 
Periphery of the tradition; 1notead of bei110 stran5e to the 
v;orld, Chrlstianity began to accomodate its thouc;ht-forms to 
the world. 1:arrntives and sayincn of an unliterary nature 
2 
gradually accu~ulatcd interpretations, and at laot cane under 
complete control of the mytholosical element. If we l{now the 
forms we can recover the historicnl element on a baois of this 
development. Both t2les and lecenda are unthinkable except as 
t. Dibelius, TG, 279. 
2. Cf. John. 
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based on ao=e hiatoricnl reality. Forrngeachichte thus helps 
to dlacovcr the chief thcoloe;ical 1:1tcrents of early Chrintianity, 
Ik~~ely, salvation, epiphany, and faith. Hnvin6 discovered 
thcae, we cnn recover n a~nll but dependable kernel of 
historical truth. 
In hin lntcr workn Dlbcliua has chan5ed hin point of 
view very little, Ho has expanded hio cethod to include a 
correspondin5 approach to the entire Hew '.i:'estnment. His 
Freah J~ppronch to the 1;cw Tc3tar.,ent nnd Enrly Christian 
Literature io really a forr.ic:;eschichtlich introduction to the 
New Testament, so far ae such a thins is posoible. In this 
book he stresses n.t;ain that the 1!ew Testament writers wore not 
literary nen. Indeed, he tends to dimininh the intelligence 
of the whole primitive com~unity. He declares that the· 
chief interest of the 5oopels is reli6ious and missionary rather 
than literary; then he forthwith exam1nea the material according 
to very exactin5 literary standardn, and wonders why he is 
disappointed. "But the Christians themselves created the 
catec:;ory of the Gosnel as a new and characteristic form, a 
semi-literary development of an ori0 inally unliterary tradition". 1 
Examples of the folk-features of the tlaterial are: A. The 
appeal to will rather than to reason; e.g., Lk. 18.9-14. 
B. "Epic repetition" of a speech or saying, and tfil>ee-fold 
repetitions as in the parable of the talents. C. ~Ord-pictures 
1. Dibelius, AlIT, 19. 
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of untithctical types; proverbo, parullclim:1s, and well lr..novm 
Old Tcotamcnt quotntlons. "Thuo tho very form of the ~ords 
used by Jeouo contained the quality which made for their 
prcoervat1on". 1 In resard to tho oay1nDe, Dibel1us' 
Frcah .Approach to the !;c· .. · Tcntn.r.cnt nnd Enrly Christian 
Li tf'rn ture oecco to rep re ocnt n oomewh.n. t milder Vif'\'1 than 
FrC?E Tradition to Goonel, nnd def lnitely r.mintnlnG that the 
Per:nanent nhaPe of the tradition wn.s cnst alont:; lines conditioned 
b; the forne of opeech which Jenuo hlneclf uaed. In rei:;ard 
to the narratives fro:-. Jeoua' life, however, he throws a.11 
caution aside and says: "7ie can easily see why the wordo of 
Jeouo were prencrved in tradition, for they had a direct 
bearing upon the activity of the church. On the other hand 
it lo not oo easily apparent why the story of events in the 
life of Jeous ohould have been recounted. The eyewitnesses 
of thio life were not writern, nnd we cannot prenume that they 
2 had any dee ire to hand dovm a history of rrhat they had seen". 
Thia is not true. Tiould not Primitive Christians be interested 
in tho nets as well as the words of the Ueas1ah? The chief 
contribution of the Fresh Anproach ~ the Hew Testament a."YJ.d 
:=::arl;t Christian Literature is in comparine; the highly legendary 
character of the Go~mel of Thomas and other apocryphal writings 
with the more restrained material of the canonical cospela. 
1. Dibelius, AliT, 33. 
2. Dibelius, ANT, 35. 
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In Goapcl Criticln:r. n.nd Ci1riotolos1 D1bel1us reafflrco 
his contention thnt the aolc interont of earl:r Chrlatin.no was 
to ·,·;in to otlvntlo:-: ao r:rn.n:r ao poao1ble wlthln a. short tloe. 
Tht::y had no dc:Jirc to report the 11fc of Jc:un objectively. 
He confidcntlj· afflr:::w th;-~t tho early church had neither 
bio6raphlcnl nor hiotorical 1ntcrentc. 
arbitrary view, and loseo oi0ht of the fact tha.t, whereas 
bioe,;rapily today triea to depict historical details of a man' a 
life, the biographers of the first century were more 1ntereoted 
in what kind of man he wao unc.l what hia attitudes were. That 
they were not 1ntcrcoted in our kind of biography doee not mean 
they were poor bio6raphern accord ins to theil' own otandurds. 
Indeed, we nha.11 repeatoclly nee that the soopele are junt the 
kind of honest, str::lie,;htforward biosraphy that was loved in the 
f irat century. Gospel historicity depends upon whether or 
not the peroonality of Jesus ls fairly recorded, even more than 
whether his deeds are fairly recorded. Dibelius loses s15ht 
of th1a fact. He writen, "Rather we must assume from the 
outset that cverythlns spoken or recorded about Jesus, ever~ 
tradition about h1s words and deedn, had some connection 
1 
orlt;;inally with the cominc; salvation". In Gospel Criticism 
and Christolo5y Dibelius reduces evcry~h1n6 to terms of 
Preachin6, drives hair-splittine;; accusations at sentences which 
haP_i1en to use the same word twice, etc •• He sees everywhere 
1. Dibel1ua, GCC, 17. 
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a dor:2inant Chr1stoloc,;1cal tendency, trylni:; to ohow that what 
haP.:.•ened wao in accord w1 th the w 111 of God ra thcr than to tell 
how it happened or what part Jcauo played 1n it. Still, he 
purporto to at;ree that oo:::ewhere in the vnt;;ue forgotten 
backt;;round, quite out of touch with evento in the active 
co::ur.w1ity, "the bct,;;innln6o of the otory of Jeous are not 
embedded in myth, but have their foundation in actual evcnta". 
He ar6ueo that the .Ar.~r~alc tradl t1on died out very early, and 
that the narrative wan lur5ely Greek fro:n ita very birth. 
Thone iteco which have ~ood 11 terary form he views as 
artiflclally concocted; those havin0 bad form, as mutilated and 
unreliable. By this two-fisted process he la fairly 
succecsful 1n destroyin~ the hiotoricity of the entire tradition. 
"The individual pericopae were pearls put tot;ether to form a 
strinc;. Thia was done in the prcachinc:;. The ChriotoloGical 
teachin6 and prcachin6 of the first connunlties is the thread 
which holds them to6cther, which first makes their existence 
I 
explicable". This quotation is an excellent summary of 
the r;hole book. 
Easton has made a very just criticism of Dibelius in 
The Gospel Before the Gospels. He polnto out two great 
errors: A. Dibellua assumes that we actually know what the 
early missionary Practice wan. This is by no means as olmple 
as it appears, and there is danger of critlclzinc the gospel 
1. Dibelius, GCC, 104. 
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cnterinl upon the bu:ia of' onc'o prcjudice!.l a.bout the extent 
trnd octho~i of the c;;cntllc ::1in.olon. 
zaston on thlc point, ~nd nay it 13 n r::lotnkc to make the 
mlnnlonar:1 1ntcrcct. the pa:'ar::ount :Jotl·;(' for prcaerv1nc the 
uocpcl r.:l".l.tr!"l;.lo. Eu.rl;,; :;:...:.·.L:~i;.~1a did. not preacrvc Jonuo' 
·.'iOrdr; about conduct and. the Kln~J.0::1 of God nercly to cxplnin 
Chr1ntian ncthoC.c to poaci":Jlc convcrtc. They rctnine~ thc~c 
1 tcr::n bccnu:::c of t?".c 1;., !'und~J.ncntal interest in Janus hir.10clf, 
bccnui;c of the Je:uo-clcmcnt in their rcl10 1oua experience, 
nnd bccnuce they needed n def inlto 5uide to the new li~e they 
were tryln0 to lead.. i',"c aunt rcco5nize the need for purenesis 
on uch~lf of the Chr1nt1nn conmunlty itoclf, even oorc than for 
r:linnlonar:r purpooes. E. t.:nnton points out that the assumption 
the c;onpcl nnterial was determined by m1sa1onnry practice is 
itnelf unwarrn.ntccl. 
Thus, after one hus read Dibelius and given him due 
credit ao founder of Form0cochichte -- after one has recognized 
a measure of validity in his emphasis upon the mlsoionary 
element and the influence of 5roup thinking, we are finally 
forced buck to a consideration of the material itself as 
actually found 1n the cospels. If one wishes to follow 
Formc;eschlchtc, he nust not be an authoritarian. There is too 
much rooo for the oubjecti ve and the prejudicial. 'iie can 
accept all the good SU66est1ons of Dibelius, and still make a 
declaration of independence a5ainst the unnecessarily skeptical 
attitude which Pervades his work. 
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Another cri~icisc which can Juntly be leveled n6a1nst 
Dl";)cllun lo hia tendency to rond h1ntor1cal Jud5oent into his 
foro clnonlf1cntlo!1o. Ecforo Forr:i(.:)coch1chte onkes nny 
ou65eotion about the hlntoriclty of n GOopcl 1tec, it must 
anul:;zc nnd clnocify it. It io obvious that Dibellua 
rcverseo the !10r:ial proccoa when he cntablishca a clasnification 
of "cyths". The vcr:/ title "myth" cnDts a cloud of hi:::torlcal 
tmrcllablllty over the r.mtcrial. A myth ls not a literary 
foro it lo a title lnvolvlne; hlotorlcn.l jud&-nent. Eyths 
have no set fore. 
or miracle stories. 
They ni~ht be found no parad1£9Do, tales, 
The same ls true of Dlbellus' "legends". 
He invents his own highly tech."11cnl definition for le5end, and 
proposes that the word may be used to desi611£1te a form without 
reference to historical value. But as soon as he has made 
thin highly arbitrary definition, he assumes that all the units 
liotcd in this clanolficatlon arc unhintorical merely becauoe 
they arc leciends. In other words, he has followed himself 
around a circle. A "legend", in fact, doeo not have, and 
never can have, a definite and unchanging literary form. There 
are probably some true-legends in the 5ospel material, especially 
in 11a tthew' s stories about the angel descend 1ng to open the 
tocb,1 the opening of graves,
2 
darkness{ and rending of the veil. 4 
These are legends, but they cannot be said to represent n legend 
1. l:t. 28.2-4. 
2. llt. 27.52. 
3. I.rt. 27.45. 
4. I.It. 27. 5 1 • 
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form, They are portiono of narrative anccdoteo, nnd our 
claaolficatlon of their lltornry form out;ht not to put their 
h1otor1city ln unfnvoruble 116ht. When it comen to a 
consideration of other c;roupa ouch aa cpiphnnlco, cult-legends, 
otc., the whole liot could better be claoslfled as merely 
11 otorleo". Dibclluo' weal·~cst apot lien in the terninolOCJ 
with which he undoubtedly thouc;:;ht he hutl otronsJ.y fortified 
hicoel f. 
4. Sch.:iidt. 
In 1919, coincident with Dibeliua' notable work, 
K. L. Schmidt publiohcd Der .Rah.;':'lcn dcr Geschichte Jesu. The 
work deal o largely ;•;1th the connoc ti ve material. Scrunidt 
concludeo that the 5ospels contain no chronolot,;ical biography 
of Jesus, strictly opeaking. stress 1a laid upon the early 
circulation of the material in small independent units, which 
were later fitted toi:..;ethcr by means of an artificial framework. 
Moot of the connective topo5raphical or chronolo0ical material 
is dismissed us quite valucleos. Only in rare cases r;hen 
defini~e locnl color defines the location is there any basis 
for acceptin~ a civen connective element. "l1uch, v.h ich 
aP1-ears chronoloc;ical ~:nd topographical, 1a only the !ru.mework, 
1 
which was added to the isolated pictures". The redeemin5 
feature about this connective material is that it can be 
l. Schmidt, R~J, v. 
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rococnized. It ~lvea itsel~ away. ?he cultlc and 
devotionu.l elecentn n1·e rcco~nlzed :io docirunt. "In r..y op inion 
the icportancc of the cnrly Christian cult, of the pr~ctlce of 
public worship cannot be hlt:,hl:; cnoush evcluntecl in the 
development of the 6orpcl literature. The oldent Jenua-
tr~dl t ion i c c:!.0fin1 tely cul tl sh, hence pie toritl ancl supra-
1 hlntorical". Schmidt fine.lo a complete lack of order 1n 
Liurk, either lo;;:;lc.tl or P:J:;cholo;:ical. Thero is no develop-
ment of Jcsuo or hln dioclplco; there ls no poycholoslcal 
motivation. A sood. Hample in found in the 1mpoaaibility of 
discoverlnc the lenGth of Jenuo' miniatry. On the other hand, 
Schmidt ls occasionally \',illlnc; to allow that the connective 
material lo very old and perhaps Genuine. .An example is the 
closely-knit paosagc of ~nrk 1.14-45, whore tho order of events 
han no confirmation, yet the items rishtly belonG tocether and 
· Perhn.pa tulppcncd at tho same time. 
In rc5ard to the parables, Schmidt notes the obvious, 
namely, that they are Grouped accordins to titles or themes. 
Luke alone tends to let the parables st~nd as individual items, 
and to e;i ve them aono aPl;earance of historical order. 
Schmidt's concluaion may be put thus: In matters of 
chronolocy and toposraphy all popular or unliterary matter is 
subject to ready chan5e. The Gospel chronolocy consists of 
a sort of framework fitted over the material. The pre-synoptic 
1. Schmidt, RGJ, vi. 
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tradition conoistcd. of a number of individual otoricn, existing 
in nhort unite so un to ann~cr tho nccdn of the church without 
taxing the memory. Thene were lnter sroupod topically, with 
only enou~h chronolo~ical thren.do to hold them to5ethcr. 
Many connective a are no more than n. nin0lc 1:ord ouch as "and", 
11 then" , or "but" • Othcrn n.rc "on that d~~y", "at that time", 
etc •• Mark and Luke tried harder th:m Uutthew to weave the 
short unite into a hlotorlcnl continuity, and for this reason 
the 5oopcl of lJatthew enjoyed popular preference. It retained 
more of the disordered topical nrrnnGemcnt to which the people 
had becone accuntomcd. Luke puto hln itemn in the mont 
acceptable hiotorical locationo, but this do~n not cuarantce 
that they are the r10ht locatlonn. Luke wan a c,ood literary 
man, but not necceoarlly a hintorian. For example, according 
to Luke' o travel plan Jeouo oeema alv:nya on the way to Jerusalem 
wl thout ever get tine,:; there. He f ollov:ed whn.t he thousht was 
sood Ol'der, but the effort ['.PPearn to have wearied him. 
In Mark 10.45-13.37 Schmidt finds an obvious effort at 
chronology in tellins of Jeouo' laot days. But even here we 
1 
set into "inescapable difficulty" if we try to view the order 
as historically accurate. For example, Luke omits the fig 
tree otory, which ls one of 1~urk' s chief chronolot;icn.l items. 
Schmidt declnres that "not once doeo this relative coherence 
exist and accordin~ly the nhole thine falla nPart into 
1. Schmidt, RGJ, 275. 
1 
ind.iviC.un.l storicn". 
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It in furthe:- oboe rvcd th.at: A. t:a t the·,';' s editor iul 
sett.inc: have more :!.cflnltcncno thnn thos!J of l!urk, though 
oftPn copied from li.~::'k. B. Uany itnmn hnv0 no locali=ation 
['... t D.11, c • s . , Uk • t 2 • 1 - 1 2 • On the other 11...".ntl, n grcnt many 
Ul'C' loc~.11zcC.. 
Schmiel t con~ lu~:.c ~ th:>. t tlv~ cnt ire report nbou t Jc suo 
tu~:- no chronoloc::;1c.:J.l o.:.· topocraphic.'11 frnrnc·,·;o!'lt ¥ihlch c~.n be 
regarded nn h1~tor1cal. 
tru3tworthy 1nfo::.~matlon r~bout time and pln.ce. Here the 
evn.nsel1nts had be:"orc thcr.i ;~ do:'inltc story. The puosion 
items arc not like those in the roa~ o! the ~ospel. The 
latter could circulate as 1r:olnted unitn, and ::;till not lack 
in beauty or dicnity. But the paaaion itcmo must exist 
tot,;c ther or the j' lone their c i:_;nif icn.nco. They have vnlue 
only in mutual rclnt1on to one another. Hence the passion 
story was the enrlient to receive de~inite connected form, 
and probably was formulated ::.ihortly ofter the eventn. Schmidt 
Putr tho Passion narrative on an entirely different plane from 
the other i terns. 
2 hlotorlcul worth". 
He seec in it "especially hic;h, direct 
Thus most of the cospel materi~l consista of individual 
items, ntruns to;_:;ether on a "onchlichon" baa1s c.nd often con-
taminated with reliGious, upologetic, and missionary interests. 
1. Schmidt, RGJ, 28t. 
2. Schmidt, RGJ, 306. 
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II L~kD belon~n alno in thin procc~3, but ha i~ the one cvnn5clist 
1 
\iho hnd beyond this n hl::..;hor lit..0rary n.splration". In early 
dnya Matthew wan the mont populnr conpcl becnuoe it followed 
thn topical (sachlich) ~roupin~ of itcmo. Unrk ot111 exhibits 
the rulno of an itinerary. Luke tried to recapture nnd 
improve thin aapcct of ~he rnntcrinl; Uatthc~ abandoned it in 
fnvor of hio own topical arrnn~cmcnt. 
At rare intcrvaln there lo an authontlc touch of local 
or chronolo01cal color. "But on the whole there lo no life 
of Jcsuo in the ocnoe of n devclopln~ life-hintory, no 
chronolo~1cal oketch of the history of Jesus, but only individu~ 
2 
otorico, pcricopeo, which arc placed in a frnmowor·k". 
Yie oui::;ht not to be overly dlscouraccd by Schr:lidt'e 
Even thouDh hie rejection of the soopel 
outline is rndical, his treatment of the material itself is 
fairly conservative. ·,·;e must remember that the 1nd1v1dual 
Pericopen, by themselves, can have vast historical value apart 
from whether they nre in exact order. Indeed, since Schmidt 
has concerned himself almo3t entirely with chronolosical detail, 
it may justly be said that he has concerned himself with a 
triviality. History in more than an order of events, and a 
narrative may be perfectly sood history even if the order is 
sonctimeo confused. such confusion by no means denies that 
the thins actually hap ... 1ened. Probably the evan5eliats used 
1. Schmidt, RGJ, 317. 
2. Schmidt, RGJ, 317. 
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all the information they h..:.d UVl~linble a.lone this line. What 
historian could do more? Do not modern hl!Jtoriano often 
~ucns at the order of evcn~r, or even bulld up a paycholo~ical 
framc~ork when facts are mloain&? Schmidt mnken de~anda of 
the evan.:;:cl1Etn that wore not natural to their time or place, 
and which can rarely ba ontlnf icd by modern h1stor1nns working 
under ideal conditions. ~hen he allowo thut the puonlon 
otory ls cssentinlly in reliable order, let us not fort,;et that 
ho la talkln~ about twenty-f lve to f lfty per cent of each 
' goapcl. '.i'hls ls no nr.w..11 part. Moreover, it ls obvious 
to any one that the ::;ospel materials are in a sort of i.:;encrul 
hlotorlcal order -- birth, youth, public work, opposition, 
! death, and resurrection. Thia io about all we need. 
Schr.lidt' s war~ has clai:·lfied the iooue, and hno dissuaded us 
! from tryin0 to authenticate every bit of the evan5elisto• 
l 
i order. This would be impoasiblc, aincc they disagree among 
. themselves. But Schmidt han, if anythinc, increased our 
! truot in the historicity of the individual pcrlcopes because 
: he has demonstrated their 51'ea. t at;c, reaching back far be hind 
: the time of Gospel compilationa. £specially important is 
; his contention th~t both the individual and the community 
: would tend to preserve the material ln short unita, easy to 
I remember. Even when the c or.ipilers freely altered the 
' 1 frD.mework, they left th!; pericopea essentially unchanc;ed. 
,They were part of the established tradition, based upon fact, 
: which no one wanted to change. Schnidt went a long way toward 
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l) ''r!):ir•in · !'n., •1"'·>11 O\r, . .,,, v'<i1"~1 '·,,i r.. ti,1n··.1ln muot, ,:.o. 
.. ,j. ,_' (.... !:,.,) tJ ~,:., u ~.. - - • •• • • ...., ~ J ' • - - l i..... .. '-J ....... ,. bloc- . 
Du t, popular t:cuc'!.l t ion oft.en cosr-: nr~arcr '..,he truth b~· tc llins 
a otor-y slmplj•, junt. <~3 thln:.:u ;·.-·::::re nccn anli hcar·d. 
5. ii.lbcrtz.. 
In 1921 Uurtln ~\lbcrtz m'1.d.c a c.llntlncl.. contribution to 
the literature of Form...:,coc!1lchtc ·,•,·1th Dlc oynoptinchen Streit-
5csprllchc. In the in tro1•J: t. lon he con tr an to hie own method 
'r;lth thn.t of Bultmann in worJo: "The methodical otartin5 
: point is not for hlc, as it in for me, the nnulyoia of the 
•material before uo, but rather nn nrtlutic conception of 
' Hellen lo tic li tcrarj' histOl'J, v.hlch in forced upon an unliterary: 
and fundamentally Jewish form of cxpreonion, namely that of 
1 
tho upothccm". In contrast, Albcrtz looked for the Sitz im 
Lebon of the cospel material in actual conversations between 
Jcsuo and his nc1;_;hbors, or else in the disputes of the very 
earlient church croups. He found n clue to the cospol 
literature in the personal controversy of Josuo with his enemies.1 
Thia realization on the part of Albcrtz wao a creat forward 
step -- thoush withal a simple nnd almont self-apf,arent one. 
He recocnlzed that the controveroieo have their valid Sitz im 
;Leben in the historical life of Jesus, thus preparin5 the way 
for our own contention that practically all the cospel material 
'can be 5iven a similar Sitz 1m Leben. 
1. Albortz, S, vi. 
JJ.bcrtz atrcor.c:: th 0 fact th.'1.t Jo~uo himoelf ....-ao 
unliterary, evan thoue,;h nrtintic in hio methods. ?he 
lltcrr~r:,r-hlntorical ap_t,ronch to hla wordo ls a fundmncntal 
error; the f orm-h1ntor1cal approach 1n the normal method. 
?huo vic~ed, the controvnrnlcs beco~e unlta of real 1rnportnnce. 
"There cnn be no doubt thnt the controvcrnlcs appear to have 
bolon~cd toccthcr in the curly Chriotlun tradition juat the 
1 
same ao the parables". Accorclin._:ly, Albcrtz sinr.;les out 
for dlscuenion the follo~in~ collcctiono of controvcraieo 
: in Ur1.:ck: 
r: 
' 
2. 
u. ~ collection of Galilean controversico, Uk. 2.1-3,6. 
3 
"Thin collection doeo not or1clnntc v;ith Unrk". Ito purpose: 
is to explain the neceooity for Jeoun' death by rcviewin5 the 
hiatoricnl conflictn bet~ccn Jcsuo and hia opponenta. The 
form-unito are built alone normal linen, includlnc an expooitory 
settins, the otatcment of a queotlon, and the final answer of 
Jesuo. Only the hlsh spotn are touched, and tho forms have a · 
decidedly Jev;ish ap.1:1earn.nce. 
b. A collection of Jerusalem controversies, llk. 11.15-17, 
4 
27-33; 12.13-40. "Orlslnally the objective (sachliche) 
principle Cllld not the temporal principle determined the order 
5 
of the material". The material la held to5ether by the 
· settine; in the temple, and by the fact that the nnr.ie fundamental 
1. Albertz, S, 2. 
2 • Mt. 9. 1 - 17; 12 • 1 - 14; Lk. 5 • 17 -6 , 1 1 . 
1 3. Albertz, s, 5. 
_ ~: litb ~t1.128f,23 6-27; 22.15-46; Lk. 10.45f; 20.t-8,20-47. __ _ A ei z_, , l • 
con fl let rune cl.l :he ·1:ay ' ... hrou:_:h. ~his 13 Jcuun' final 
conflict with the Jc~l~h lcad0r~. It in the a:c-old Je~ieh 
conflict of P"Onh1"'t. :·.-·,.,in"'' n"i(···t·_ 
.. • - ..... ...:... ... ..J >J ~ ... • ...; v , ac;n.in bccomin.:; acute throuch 
t 
'~he 1rnrk of John i:nJ. Jc:-u~. ·:n-_· ~ornpiler dL1 nn al'ti~tic 
Job he1·c, the Pre oentn t1on o~ the qu" n t.ion,., br· in:·_ ·-om''"'-h" ,_ 
- ..... "" u -- '- ...., ••'- •• ~""' 
richer <lnd. freer tlk.~n in the form-::~· ~ollcc tlon, u.nc!. ":.he 
conpllcr' :i lnf'luoncc b·:·ln'-' core di.scol'nible. :Untthcw ;md 
"-'bo\r' .,11 ~~ c "-"" ·-1 
:there .stnnd bchin~ the nnrrativcs convcr2atlons thnt ~ere 
; actud.lj' held. r·he.:; belon...: n.r.ion~ tho mont truotv;orth:r of 
I 
I \I.I,..,•) 4- 'h > 
, , 1.li .. \I u L c_;o cpc 1 h:-:.ndo clown. Their locnlizatlon in the temple 
'ia prob~blc, their temporal ccttinc obocurc. The onlcr in 
' 2 
.ouchlich, bcinc for the firot time in Matthew meant as tccrporal 1 
3 
· t.nu placed in def inlto connection on one day". There is a 
not.:i.blc lack of connective mat·-"'riul, nirnply becauae it was not 
.neeclecl. The items, at flrot recounted oeparatcly, curly 
i fell to;..;cthcr as a compilutlon because of their natural affinity. 
c. controveroiec about the oblit;ation to maintain 
i 4 
Jrabbinic tradition, Uk. 7.1 ... 23. Matthew's invcrnion of ~ark's· 
II )order, plus Mnrk'n interest in informin5 sentlle readero about 
the moral siuniflcance of pure and impure, indicate a text not 
so pure as in the previous examples. ~e can see a tendency 
to make the material catechetical in otylc. 
5 
t. 
12. 
3. 
~. 
'.J • 
d. A controversy on divorce, Mk. 10.2-12. The rule 
Al bertz, S, 26. 
I.e., topical, or 
Albertz, S, 35· 
Mt. 15. 1-20. 
lit. 1~.3-_t2._ -
objective. 
~-~·,.-·~-- _------------- ·----~---,..--------------
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elven in notublJ un1vcro~~l, nuch aG the church would be moot 
likely to preacrvc. 
1 
c. The triple controversy of Jenun with Sat~n, Mt. 4.1-11. 
Albortz viewn thla ns on·~ of the mont importunt puoaa0ec in the 
, Hen. Tcotnrncnt, n.nd parallcl3 it ln material from other religions, 
' e npec ially Buddhisc. "Jcnu:J' prlvr..tc expcr1encen with Satan 
certainly nre equally Genuine rmd private as thooe of Luther. 
Their narrative la ~he bent told and moot profound controversy 
2 
1 in ._ h Gonpel"u • · v e ., ._. 
The follow1n6 arc non-temptation controversies, concerned 
·with the demoniac ori~ln of Jeaua' hcnllnG power: 
3 
r. Uk· 3.22-30. Both llark and ~arc involved in these 
pasoa,;c::s, the latter bcine,; more incluoivc, and representing the 
I 
, fundamental text. Theoc pasnacen have a simpler form, und 
•in.ck the attitude of mo.llcious temptation which characterized 
4 
6 • pomand for a Uesaian1c nign, Uk. 8.11-13. Albertz 
doubts th1S pcl'lcopc more than an~r other umon5 the controveroies. 
He fceln ttul-t Ua~k redacted extensively. 
5 
h. tne rtch 2~1er, llk. t0.17-27. In the course of 
itruditlon tU1s bQcame part of a catechism on Jesus' teachinc 
about ricues• 6 
piscusa 1. y;:i th John about the "com1nc one", lit. 11. 2-6 •. L on 
---------~···~-·- ·--~-----~ 
1' 
I 
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Thls 1lluotratcs the stundnrd controversy form expoa1t1on, 
quen t ion, and unowcr. The material io from Q. Strong 
evidence for nuthcnt1c1ty 13 tho fnilure to show theoloGlcal 
motivco, 0.5., Jolm io not named as n forerunnc1· of Jcouo, nor 
13 JeGuo referred to in Ueoa1nn1c tcrmo. The item la very 
primltlve. 
Albertz is quite encournsln5 in re5ard to the h1ntor1c1ty 
of tho controveraico. He umaoseo the followin6 conclusive 
arc:uments: A. "The tradition indeetl. is wrap.i1ed in the c;arment. 
of Hcllenlntic lansuasc; but still the oPecch and style, 
thoucht and form of expression, tho men who opeak and the evcnta 
reported, remain Jewioh. On every hand there remains under 
1 
the Greek shell the genuine Jewish method". B. There is an 
ap1;cnr3.nce of freshness and unhampered literary otyle. On 
this ocore, nays Albertz, the controveroies ourpass all the 
other ~oopel material. The style smacks of the actual 
1 conflicts between Jesus anJ his opponento. "Saylns and 
rebuttal are not only the aim, but actually the basis of the 
' whole tradition. They arouoe at:;aln and a5ain the impression 
that here lie, at their basis, conversations of Jesus and his 
2 
contemporaries which were actually held." C. There is a 
Pronounced Je~ish flavor throuchout. The interest is in 
Sabbath observance, law, and apocalypoe not in recognition 
of aalvation accordin5 to Greek standards. The rabbinic style 
1. Albertz, s. 57· 
2. Albertz, S, 59. 
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. p:ccvnils, in npitr- or the Helleni~tic influencco in l:nrk u.nd 
Luke. D. ?he pcrnon.1.1 clcncnt about Jci:uo la evcrj·v.-hcre 
· ap,::iarcn':.. Both hio ~opk nn<l hi~ words nrc prcccrved. II J.11 
: the 3pecchor.; let us rcco~ni;:c a nLl'on;_; 1mprcfj:>1on ~1·on the 
t 
pcr:-:ona.11~:,· o~ J0:~ur:". '.:'h0:,· ~ivc uc "prcciouG hiotorical 
2 
,information o.bout Joouc". ·:;c nee him un a teacher of unique 
~ability, clcallnt;; with the people rather thn.n the ncribes. 
z. ?i1c1~c lo n ,\·le.le \'P..!"ict~1 of cason n.....11cl occt1aiona, and a spirit 
of conuinc controversy. There are unexpected anowero. It 
la not an if one molded to thcolocicul otandurds a story he 
had lons known, but ao if tho repartee of' the controversy had 
.be en taken clown with s tenoc;raphic accuracy. Indeed, there is 
I 
I 
I 
little cvlJencc of theolo61cul motivation in the controversies. 
On u basio of these are::umento Albcrtz concludea thn.t 
:the kernel of each controvcrny ls h1storicul. Jc SU!J 
:opponinc the relision of hio contemporaries not because of 
choice, but bccauoe of compulsion. \':hen farced into conflict, , 
i 
he pooceosed powerful weapons nnd knew how to use them. His 
I 
' 
:otatcments d1oarocd all oppooition and silenced all objections. 
! 
! 
:(",';e: out_;ht to note thn. t this ind lea te s the work of an 1ndi vidual 
personality -- not the ar6uments of a church body or the 
invention of a later evan0el1st). He spoke in rabbinic style, 
1
but more in the spirit of a prophet. In the controversies we 
:see him at the peak of his influence. 
11. Albertz, S, 63. 
2. Albertz, S, 63. 
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Albcrtz doca not ab2ndon h1a thesin at thin point. He 
tr~ccs the m~tcrial throu~h the ~tn~c of oral tradition, point-
in~ out how the controvcraico were caoily preaerved bccnuao of 
their rhetorical unity nnd conpactncoa. Oral trac11 t ion 
naturally n::o1~tens the accounta, nce).cctn chronolocy ao ouch, 
.:incl tends to uoc formal 1ntrouuct1ono and conclusions. :;hen 
~e look for theae elements in the coopele, we nre RUrprised 
' at their comparative ocarclty. The avcrn.se lencth of the oral 
1 unit was five vcrscn -- not too lons to be easily remembered 
: v;ith e;:actncoa. A lcnt.;thy endin._; after Jesuo' final word ia 
nlwayn a oucplc1ouo nlcn. Fortun..1.tcly, the nit.:71 is nlmost 
never met. Albcrtz otresces the interest of the enrlieot 
narratoro in the actual words of Jcriuo. It is hio opinion 
that ~he quotations from Jesus c[?ll be dcf initely truoted --
subject, of course, to the stylistic influence involved in 
tranolation from Aramaic. Albcrtz taken the attitude that 
the controversies fulfill nn apolocetic purpose, but arc not 
inventiono. They are bnned on memory of actual events. 
The forms of the controversy material come not from the gentiles; 
but from the oldeot JeY;ish Chrir,tiana. 11 It is the old.eat 
1 
community, in which these stories circulated". 
Undoubtedl:r the apolo~ct1c im'portance of the material 
llncrcaned after it began to reach the missionary field. 
I' 
,, 
,Collections of rules and authoritative information were necessary., 
,Since the material would come to untutored renders, details 
i ________ _ 
it • ..·.i be rt z, S, t 0 t • 
' ,, 
'1 
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.of time ~n~ plncc bcc~m0 ncco~~nry. Ho~ would thin transfer 
to the ~cntllc nccnc b~ cffu8:.cd? 
'hol.!s no terror. He pain~~: out that ln Jc~·u!;;dcm 1t~elf, 
ln th0 cnrllczt community, ~on~a~~ with Grock-sprnkin~ believcro 
! 
1
,v,ould occur. In ~h·: croup wo~1ld b~: m:-- n:· y·h'J :.;poke both Grcok 
I 
itcnrl •.. ,..,,..,..,le 
; . \...... ... '""'"''""'· the n<l :.ui·a.l tran:;ln tors of the ma ter1nl. This 
i 
The collPction of tho 
•~t, .. m·' .... , ,. o"r'n c··i·l~·"'l' ·--i1ll". ln 
...... u •• (,4 ..... fl "' ,... - ..... , ' j '~ "Throui)l 
I 
i~hc bllln~uali~m o~ m~tn:.i m0mtcr;1 of the comr:mnlty the trunsitlun 
t 
1fl'O!:l one l~muu<.co t'.'J ~nothnr en.me about liithout d1ff1cul t/'. 
J
0i.lbcrt;; in ve!'J cert< .. in that the controversies ropreGont 
un clcflnitc u ,.osnel ...,, . farm n:J the p~.rnble s. Trey holc1. a 
1
clocu .ccl~tLmship to the othcl' d.incourcc nu-!.. tcrial of the 
i 
co::;pclo, yet constitute n. sclf-contu.incd sroup. Any direct 
comparison y;lth the purely narrn.tivo material (Le., not 
invulvlnc aaylngs) is purposeless. The or1cin of the 
controversy form la not ~1th Jecuc himaelf. 
whole otream of Je~ich thouuht and hiatory. 
Je~iah form -- not n Inter Greek influence. 
It llcs in the 
It wao an old 
Albertz clinches 
thin point with u hont of parallels in the Old Testament and 
1APocry· nha. I • 
It r;ould be clifficul t to over-entimute the importance of 
.Albertz' book. He approached the problem of historicity with 
'frankness, and put prejudice aside while he looked at the 
literary form of the rnnterial itaelf. 
.. 1 • Albertz, s, t 1 O. 
i 
I 
In contrast to Dibel1ue 
1' 
i 
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:ind Bultmnnn, he carefully rontrlctcd hin diocuoaion to the 
true field of :orm~c3chichtc. ~~~t he decided about 
hiotorlcity he decided on a bnolo of the controverny form, its 
Jo~ich ori~in, an~ it: hi3tory throuchout the courae of oral 
and written tradition. 
a.n~le, he nvoidcd be in;;; pre judiccd by narrow views of early 
church history. Dle r;ynoptlr;chcn Strcitljeopr!l..che is one of 
the fe~ truly formccochichtllch bookn yet written. 
Albcrtz is n real historian in hio method. Al thou;_;h y;e 
have traced hio nr5umcnt very briefly, we may re5ard his 
concluniono ns beyond doubt. In the rcmninder of our thesis 
we i::hnll not repeat nr-.;;umcnta which Albertz has already stated 
so completely. His concluoiono in rcc;nrd to the early and 
authentic orisln of the controversy items, their collection 
y;hilo a till in the Aramaic n tacc, their accurate and trust-
worthy rendition into Greek, and their adequate preservation 
even until the time of the evancclists -- all these we may 
rc5urd as quite definitely proved from the formceschichtlich 
viewpoint. Our investigation socs forward with the conviction 
that, as far as these particular items are concerned, Form-
geochichte offers a valid basis on which to demonstrate the 
hictoricity of the ~ospcl material. This ls not necessurilJ 
a verbatim accuracy. Such accuracy could never be proved 
or disproved. But it is an accuracy as dependable as any 
:: 
1· 
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1 hiotoricv.l judcmento a':Jout f irot-ccntury events can now be. 
6. Bultr:mnn. 
Bultmv.nn'o Jie Geschlchtc dcr o;,rnoptlochcn Traciltlon, 
first published in 1921, cloaely followed Dibcliua' work. The 
second edition, 1931, in ouch an intricate book that it 
1racedlatcly ~ina admiration. But it in oo skeptical and so 
full of uoclcas ~oopcl dioccction that it defeats ita own 
purpose. Its chief contl:'ibutiona nre n minute otudy of the 
aynoptic material and. an extremely complex classification. 
The claaoification is cssentinlly as followo: 
J~ • .:'i.nothc:-,ms. 1. ca~trovcrnial and didactic say1n6 a (four sub-divisions). 2. Biocraphicul apothesme. 
B. HerrenY.orte ( sayincn of the Lord). 
1. Uisdom s~ylncs. 
2. Prophetic and apocalyptic words (four aub-diviaiona}. 
3. Lawo and church rules. 
4. The "I" words. 
::>· Parables. 
c. The narrative materials. 
1. lliracle otorieo (usual divin1on 8 -- healinc and nature,, 
miracleo). 
2. Historical narrativca and leGendo (includint; most of 
the passion, Easter, and birth stories). 
[This claoaification ls quite attractive, simply as a classifi-
cation. But it docs not classify the materials accordinG to 
I 
:literary form. For example, there is no difference in form 
i~~~~~--------~-
,, 
I 
1. It must be admitted that Albcrtz doe 0 not value certain 
portions of the Gospel nutcrial ao hishly ao he does the con-
trovero 1es.1 F~r1exampie~ ho h:Aa bdPanded the rtetsurrecti9n s~or1es ao arse Y m1~n1~aI, a ~eclarPd th.a he truaition 
will never al~ow u9 1 ~0 rcco¥ot~uc~ uny trustworthy oruer.of events~ conne c 1.1ed r; 1 i.:.ri Jesus last hours. cf. Al bertz, Fi1.. 
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bot~ccn a ~iotlom aayln6 and an apocalyptic word, but thcro is 
a pronouncci d.lf:-ei·cnce bct."HH.lil <!.n "I" oayln::.; nnd u para.ble. 
fl' Om tht~ o tr'.nd.poin: o~ :-o:cm~·: ric ~1 t::;h '.:.•J the cl no a1f 1ca t ion lo 
J.iupl'Oportlon~te. 
In dincuosin~ the apothccms Bultmann notea that "~hin 
1 
met.hod. of d inpu ta tlon io ty:1 ical lj• rabbinic". But he ins iato 
on f indin.::; the ori01n of the apothec:;mo in church life rather 
than in the life of Je!:lUO. "The life sottinc fol' tho 
• controvernlnl nayinGo la to be found in the discunslon of the 
.church over queations of law, which ~ould be carried on with 
2 
opponents but certainly ulna in tho1r own midst". A large 
number of rabbinic P.J.rallels arc ..;ivcn -- all of 1ntereot, but 
: of no croa t \1cl;:;ht so fnr an tho historical queation ia 
: concerned. Bultmann notes a lack of motivation on the part of 
'the qucatlonors, and concludes that the items ~iven are only 
' 
:by wc.y of example. 
' 
In discussin8 the a~ylncs Bultmann notes the prominence 
:or arcument !!: maiore ad minus, and the 11 oachlich" formulation 
' 
'of tho material. ! 
. 
There is a pronounced dosmatic motive, 
1 operatlnt;; tovcther with the tendency to collect related ;:iayinos. 
The apocalyptic sayinss m1y be viewed as lar5ely borrowed from 
,Judaism -- Perhups never even spoken by Jenus. But in the 
' 
' 
iP~rubles there is a wealth of artistic form and word-pictures. 
' 
The miracle stories are regarded largely as church 
i 
1. Bultmarm, GT, 42. 
2. Bultmann, GT, 42. 
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i ;::v.~n thooc thn t mlc.:ht be accepted as hn.vin-..; some 1 
hintorlcc..l bani!'J have been moldccl b:· tradition until thej' loot 
their" aut:1cnt1c1ty. "But their purpoac ic indeed not 
bio..:;,i'.:i.phlctl in the or:lir.ary c cnne. The wondcrf ul deeds are 
not a proof of the charncter of Jcoua, but of his llcesianlc 
t 
PO\'ier, i1ln divine oi5ht 11 • Bultmann oeen no principle 
wile !'C by one can hope to separa tc the clcmen ts of writ ten and 
oral tradition. He belieV8G that redaction ·re<lched into the 
oral an well aa the written aphcrc. 
Bultmann's concluniuns about the historical development: 
of tho material are nummal'ized rm follows. "The collection 
of the trn.dition-mn.tr.rinl be.::;n.n in the primitive Palestinian 
2 
church". .Apolocetlc and polemical activity led to 
collections of apothesms. Apocalyptic and prophetic items 
were ~nthcred bccauoc of their unefulneas in buildin6 a 
opiri tunl life for the church. ~ord6 of 6eneral interest 
were needed for teachin3 nnd discipline. Nn.turally, all 
kinds of blosraphical and miracle otories were told. In 
tryinc; to reconstruct the course of tradition, "purpose" anu 
"noed" are our chief clue::;. In all thio the church did not 
invent any new literary devices, but adopted traditional 
forms already r;ell cotablished in Judaism. Just v1h:t the 
Palestinian tradition was so completely adopted by Hellenists 
is hard to explain. It is more undernt0nd.able when we 
1. BultmJnn, GT, 234. 
2. Bultmann, GT, 393. 
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remember the unlltez\·i.r:' n.·~~,urc o~ th0 •,·,hole procedure. 
fact~ nbou~ Jcnu~. H~ look: for the Sit~ lm Leben of the 
:..:ospcl item::; in chu1·ch his~o:·:· ~'.-.4..h: ... 1· th--:n ~,he life of Jc::3uc. 
:.n •m '..~le em_1hanln ls placc(l upon rabbinic 
punulela -- lntcrcctin~ in th0m:-clvcn, b:.1':. of' d.oubtful ·::.:.luo. 
destroy t.he conntructlv1.• value of hlfl wnrk. 
o-:: opinion. He rcpf>tttcd.lj· uo-::.c ...;ocpol material wl-;,h the 
t~cit uncum~tlon that it hu: hlntorlcnl reliability. 
the ~l~nificunce of nuch use ls eclipJcd b~ the ckcptic~l 
:'01·e: .-.~·.rninua of the open inc Pa:..:;c c. The author'o point of 
vicYi in clear. He in not intcr0 sted in the personality or 
purpo~c of Je~ua. J.11 ju'.!.JI10n ts un the sc po in ts 1iould be 
bused on insufficient evidence. Neither is he interested 
in the ai~nificance of the tcachinc. "',ihcit the sources offer: 
us is first of ull the measQce of th0 early Chriatian 
community, which for the most part tho church freely attributed.: 
1 
to Jesus". That is, the church's interest in such thin0 a 
as escha tolo._:y n.nd obedience to God' a y;ill indicates tlut Jesua 
munt have tau~ht ooncthinG alon3 those linen, even if all our 
extant material is a product of the community. Zliminatin5 all: 
t. Bultmann, J';;, \2. 
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cri~ical anul:,•!:!ln nhO\'dJ •• , .that the enscntlal content of these 
throe c;oopcla wao t:'.ken over from the Aramaic tradition of the 
1 
olJcat Palc:itlnlan cor.ir!'!unlty". Herc in a otumblln5 block he 
nev0r quite hurdle': -- the tradition datc:::i to the oldcnt 
Pulcstininn cocmunlt:,•, yet in oup. oned to be baocd larccl:; on 
uevclopin~ church intcrcstn. 11 '.ihocvcr tricn, accorJ.inc to 
the modern fn~hion, to penetrate behind tho tcachinc to the 
poycholoc;y or to the porn onal 1 t:,r of Je nun, inevitably •... mis sea 
~hat JeGua purpooed. 
2 
only an tcuchins"• 
For hln purpooo can be comprehended 
In rp itc of thin wn.rninc, he trlcG to 
poycholoclzc the coopcln into dlvulcinG a picture Of the 
early church. 
Purouln6 hio otudy of Jesus, Bultmann traces the 
historical bnckt;round as found in Jcwinh rel it; ion, the llc::rn iG.nlc 
: and o.ntl-i~orrw.n movemento, u.nd the cschatolo0ical sacrament of 
· baptism as used by John. He vieY:c the eschatolocical and 
I 
:llessianlc elenents as uppermost in Jesus' proclamation of 
deliverance and call to repentance. The Kinsdom of God 1s 
be5innint; now. Genuine loynlty is needed at once. The kingdom 
i 
I is 11 that cschatolo5ic2.l deli verunce which endo everythin5 
.· ' 
earthly11 • It lo not a nev; social order. The only necesci.ty 
ifor salvation is obedience to God. Deliverance belongs to all 
. those in the eschatolocical community, and is not a question of 
, t. Bultmann, J\i, 13. 
'2 Bultmann, JH, 10. 
; 3: Bultmann, J"ii, 35. 
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individual pcrnonnllty. The future kingdom is already at 
hand.. The decloion muot be rutde now or never. 
An lntcrcstinc ous,:::cotion lo th3.t Jo~mo was actually 
a scribe, n.ncl had panned the ocribal toDto. "tihen People 
opoke to him ao "Rabbi", and he macle "disciples", the title a 
were properly used. surely the chnractcristics of 
rabbinlcfil practice were there, thouch Jeouo differed on 
pointc of intorpretation. Thia is a cood illustration Of how 
Bultmann proves his own pot ideas on n baoie of material he 
would call unhistorical in the handa of nnothcr. 
Jcaun agreed with hla contemporaries in accepting the 
Old Tcatn.mcnt law r!.nd stressinc; obedience to God no the essence · 
of moral 1 ty. Tho only cl if fcrence was that 11 Jesus hao 
1 
conceived radically the illen of obedience". That is, 
obedience ceased to be a matter of compulaion when man 
reco~nized a duty to obey God for hin own sake; "he promises 
2 
reviard to thoae who are obedient without thoui..;ht of reward". 
It is an individual mutter. "The obedience for which Jesus 
i. 
I 
askc is easy, because it freeo ~ man from dependence on a formal 
authority, and therefore freen him also from the jud~ent of 
3 
the men whose profession it ia to explain this authority". 
The supreme requirement for human conduct is love, a by-product 
i of the idea of obedience. It finds its expression in the 
I 
immedi~te present. 
t • Bultmann, J·;;, 73. 
2. Bultmann, J·.;, 79. 
3 .. Buitmann, J~·;, 83. 
11 
:'he book ::;lo :H· a w i t.h a plc turc of Jc sU:J' concept of Goel. 
He la w1111n...; to for~ivc; he la remote yrt conotantly near; he 
o..nsvicrs pr.-•ycr, an cl tlcr.:.~md J a. ch11-:":.-l 1kc fal th from man. The 
volume la a curious conblnatlon. It u.1'c:;uc::: for a multitude of 
hi~torical conclusionc b~ac~ upon uonpcl evidence, but ut the 
· otme time dcnic::: ~hs po3 a i bll i ty of :l:.'~~· .. .!.n..,. GU ch conolu s ions 
f r·or.i Gu ch cv luencc. 
1 
In ::Jlc :::rforuchun · '1c1' nj·nopti::chcn ~van::ellcn BultI"!ann 
main t.::.lno eo .sen tlul ly the r;; .rw po:: i tlon uo in :Ulc Ge sc hie hte 
clo r oj·noptlochen Tr::C.. it ion. He ctrec.::c~ the dlot1nctlon 
bot;·.-een tro.1.lltion.:l m...,.tcrial an:i its redaction, mac:;nif:,•in.._; the 
ilatter clement in Untthc~ ~nd Luke as compared with Uark. 
! 
I II • 
: 'i'ht.:: rcoult le priraarlly nc...;atlvc, and we conclude that the 
I 
\»;hole frace\·;ork of the history of Jonuo must be vic\:ed as an 
I 
1
eclitorlal construction, an'1 that th<?rcv;ith a whole series of 
~yplcal aconeo, which becauae of the ecclcGiastical use and 
their poetic an::l artiotic assoc1utiona we had looked upon as 
1
scenes in the life of Jerms, must be viewed ao creations of the 
2 
evansclists". Other items are recobnized no genuinely 
'Old -- but Gl'eat ace ~n1 ri~ht tradition do not necessarily 
i 
'make rlGht history. 
By comparinG Uatthc~-Lukc ~1th llark (or Q, as far as 
: possible), Bultmann ou t.lirro the follov;ins laws for form-hln tory: 
A. The material ls elven in small cin~le pictures. 
: 1 • t 930. 
i2. Bultmann, in Grant, FC, 28. 
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cllil.ructcrs ~re ln1.olvcd there arc only two who npcak, and the 
crowd iE tre~tcj nn n unity. c. Oral trndition tends to 
make detailn 
t 
more definite ~:.nd explicit. D. In~irect tlis-
course trmdr.; 
2 
to become direct. E. There in n crow inc tendency 
to impooo n ochematlc idcn on the courae of Jeeus' activity; 
c.t,;., opponltlon to the ocribcn and Ph..-irlseee. 
The cl~oclf lcatlon of 0oapcl material in essentially 
the or~mc ac in Die Gcschichte ~ nynoptiochcn Tradition, but 
somev.h·~t abbreviated. Church hiotory still accounts for the 
octtin~, if not for the otorica thcrnaclvca. Yihcn the 
dir,ciplcs arc accuncd in Uark 2.18-19,23-26 or 7.t-8, we must 
underctn.nd the dlociples no mcnnin__; the later ChriDtian comr::u- ' 
nity. zvcn thoush the Jer:uo- 0ayin.:.. may be old, the setting 
is an invention. The biosr<tPhical a;,Jothcc.mo nre mos tl:r 
re~Rrdcd aa creations of the Christian community. The ·,·;ords 
or sayincs of Jesus sometimes fare better. "Even thOUGh WC 
must ~ivc up the hintoriclty of many of these narratives, still 
it remains possible, and even probable, that in many cases the 
3 
sayinc; of Jeous waich they contain is thorou::,hly hictorical". 
But interpretation badly shades the historical element, so the 
true meanln~ C3.n never be discovered. The proverbs are 
introduced by the later community. The pro~hctic sayincs are 
altoc.;cther untrust>rnrthy or else fi•om Cht1st.ian prophets other 
than Jesus, falsely set back into hio mouth. Bultmann is 
l. In a later chapter v.c chall sho·,,~ that this is an error; 
tne law really ~orka t~c other ~BY• 
2. Direct discourse lo normal to both New Testament and 
rabbinic mat0rials. 
3. Bultmn.nn,E"S, 46. 
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, .. 111 ln · • o ··1M 1 ' or1l" .. h·1 .. 11 ·~,. ··n "h1)tl ·i1 'M"n·• o-r 
.. . u a .. "'._,,,.._t,,, .i ..; .... .__, ...... c i.1 .._· a. ... (4 .J _ 
m:<' h·:.v0 o:'i~in~:.tcl ln ':ht1 conm...inl~i:,, ·~he ::pi:'i': 7.h2.t liv0.c in 
1 
thrm OcG back to th0 ~ork of Je~u~ 11 • 'i'his in a Vcl':· 
r'l~ '01l'"'"'n. ··1 .. , ... o~ ·or-n··l h1""0''if'1~·r \.4 lo)\.;, .. """'"- ..... - • .. .. ... - • J. • ...J v .. .._., "",; • The y:ords ~:.re not 
::;:cnuin·::, r '· il 1 , .... " -
there. 
~c can never cuarantee 
011 ··o 1 o"' J .,.,,.. -· ·"' ".'n--:.,·c 1".J ;'"! :.o~··v ""', un;>._nimJ.' :·.·,r Ol"' u 1. 1·~- .:. •:·:....· ..... ·, .ie" - . _ .. · u. . _ ·J_ _ - .. 
consistency with ~hich ~h0 pcvaon~lity of Jenu~ l~ pre~cntcd, 
nnJ v.hlch alone la t..:cu~; t·,·;01·th~·. Tho noeda of Ch~1st1nn faith 
"Ont: m~~:: L~esi~nate th~ firu;.l motive by r.-hich the 
2 
cospel~ were produced n.o the cult le", thnt 1::;, the needs of 
coranon ··;orohlp. 3incc the Jewa were enemies of the first-
centur:; church, the:' co.me to be pictured as re spans iblo for 
the tleuth of Jeaus. 
~hllc Bult~ann's ~o~k ia conoistcnt, except for pnrto 
, of Jesus, its importance in the foi·m_:cschichtlich field has 
. been vastly overestlm~ted. His dissections nre of no real 
value; his claa3iflcatlona are so complex that they confuse 
"-he materinl rather thn.n clarify it; his insistence upon the 
, influence of the Christian community lo carried to an extreme. 
He is hard Pressed to maintain his contention that the 
materials ori01natcd in Palestinian communities, and assumed 
t. Bultmann, 
' 2. Bul tmu.nn, 
58. 
64. 
eo 
the cult-fo1·!J an the:,.· .:!:'.!:le lnto cont<:;.ct with Hellcniritlc 
Chriat1nnlty where Jc~un ~~~ the cult-coi. ':'h:-:.t is, the 
coapels ~crn products Of Hcllcnintic literary crniu8, but arc 
ob·1iounly Joi.l~h mc.te:·i'.',l. '."ic nhri.11 later ohow that thlo 
Jov.lchness of the m:i.tc!'i;~l le n.uth·:ntlc, .::.nd that it unc.lcrwcnt 
vc l'J 11 t tlc chl:tn;;_;c in the pro conn of en tcrint; the Hcllcnin t le 
com7:un1tles. The r:inplect viev.- iG to rccard the material ao 
' fixed in truc~itlon at a V 0 !."J c: 1.rly c.b.te, on PuleGtlnl.an ooil, 
whc1·c it recounted actual history in contcmporury tormo. 
Bultr::w.nn'n f(.).ultn crow out of the nki--ptical attitude 
uoot unfortunate 
of all, Formceochichtc in forced to take a second.ary place, 
while the 0ospol material ls suborulnntcd to rabbinic or 
Greek parallel~. Froo the hlntoricnl standpoint, his 
i. concluolons arc nec;ativc. In nucceodinG ch~ptorG of this 
thenio Yic shall nhow tlw.t these concluolonn nre unjunt. 
l~cantime, while it 1o necessary to atudy Bultmann'G net:;ative 
! concluoiono on historicity, we rc0ret that his books have 
1 prejudiced m["Jly scholars acainot the whole method of Form-
ce::ichichte. "Thi:J oceptlcal use of form-criticism is an 
abuoe of 1t. ~10htly employed, it is a moat valuable 
\ 
instrument •••• It ocldom io adequate to prove that the Christian 
comr.i.uni ty had the seniuo to invent the incidents outricht which 
l 
'they record". Ao som0 one has sc.id, Bultmann tries to 
i 
:canonize the whole first-century church. "It would not be 
~- t. Barton, AA, 5. 
\ 
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unf<J.ir· to describe the ·.'.O!'k us a stuclj' in the: cult of the 
conccivnblc •... 'i'hc rctl ch~~r;;c n.:_:~1.lnnt hltl io thn.t he is 
1 
kini . .lcr to the puo.si:.:;llitica than to the probnbillticG of thincs". 
7. Bertran. 
Bertram' a Ucuc:. '.:'c::t~~tlcnt unJ hl~toriochc }.{0thotle can be 
effectively numrt"..rized. ;·;1th tho one v;ord "cultus". He c.locs, 
however, claim to recoi..;;nize a hi:;torical interest in the c;onpel 
wr1t1nc;s. For example, Uark mcntlonn Simon of Cyrenc, father 
: of .Alexa.ndt:r <:.nd rtufuo -- points of hiotor1c.::.l information 
: which aho....- that the cvr .. ncelist at lcar.t was awake to such thinsa~, 
I 
i ' l 1 : In many cases Jesus ·,.;ords arc careful y f 1tted nto a scene 
, ;-,hich nn.kes them hlotorically undorotancin.blc, whether we accept 
ithe occne ao ~enuinc or diocnrd it ua artificial. 
I 
?fo.rk makes 
la clcc..r effort to recover some r;ort of itinerary, and the 
'connective material is evidence of hin desire to form a locical 
,whole. But v;hcn Bertram hn.s said thio, he opeedily t,;oes the 
way of many critics, nubjcctin5 the historical interest so 
:completely to the preachins-misoionary interest that the former 
! 
ialmost disappearo. 
I 
He finda the cult-history motive every-
!where dominant -- that is, the influence of the cult reverence 
I 
;for Jesus. Examples: A. The importance of the story of Jeous' 
'.death. B. The references th['...t Jesus spoke only for believers 
:and not for 
I 
the whole world. c. The l:Iessianic element. D. The· 
l 
:acand<J.l of the croos is rejuvenated into a cult mystery. 
1. Taylor, FGT~ 15. 
' 
'· 
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The c~1lt ~o'c,i·:\Js arc r:io:>t P·.·rfC'ctl:r developed ln John. 
m.,n·· 1)c··· c·,11e1 11 "Ul'· le· ·nnr1~ 11 \..,: \,.,I :_ U •.. _..., \.4 t..,; iJ \..> i..../V ......., d I It ls as if Jc"uc v.o:::·c 
L...ctu~:.lly ·1;o:·kin;,.; in trw church after his resurrection. They 
thouGht of Josun in term~ not o~ thn pnGt, but of the prccent. 
7huo the oproutinc cced~ of 8hriatianlty in the mlnda of the 
upootlco, ani copocially of Putcr and Paul, ~ere the real 
It is obv ioun th..-,_ t such a 
Vic~ in Very cxtrenc, practic~lly tlentroylns soopel hioLoricity 
except ao cultlc activity c;cncrated n poeuclo-hlstorj' in the 
mlnd3 of lt3 adherents. 
Althou0h Bci·tr~:.m comctir.ico lconnnn the hen.t of hln cult:lo 
arJor, in the lon5 run it obocureo evcrythln5 elae. such 
clcnento of hlstor·icity u.s he in able to find are almoot always: 
destroyed when he takea rccourac to the cult motive. The 
t:;oopel mn.teri[t.l crmnot be viewed an n cult product n.nd otill 
be vle\•;ed as esncntlr~ll;,; hinto1'ical. The cultic rcli6ions of 
the first century were concerned with myaterleo, not Tiith 
historical facts. Recardless of whether Paul v.-ao influenced 
by these ideas, it le an injuotice to view them ao dominant in , 
the oynoptlc s. The material is too old, too primitive. too 
Jewish to be a cult product. ~e ohall see that the historical: 
interest, to which Bertram sincerely calls our attention, was 
indeed the dominant interest. The cult-mystery theory can 
never explain the clearly historical material of the cospels, 
nor cr:.n it becooe an easy c:-:pla!1.:i.ti0n for hir;toric<~l qucstiona 
the ~onpels leave unsolved. 
8. Fancher. 
In 1924 Erich Fascilcr publlohc<l Die form:cDchichtliche 
Methodc, n doctor~l thc:ir rcvie~inw the pro~rc~a of Fern-
c;c3chlchtc an:.!. r.:akinL conr,t1·uctive cu:_; 0 cntionr; on r?uttcrn of 
c lun :.;if ica ti on anu te n:ilnolo._;j'. He rcm~rka tha~ the din-
crcpuncicc bet·.H:0n Dibellu:-;, Sch;Jidt, Bultmann P.nd Albcrtz 
left the whole subject 11 ln Ll.c1· Luft". He pointo out that 
thu·c \'iao nothin0 ccricclallj· nc-.; in th0 formceschichtlich 
method, tracin~ its roota back Lo ~ichhorn'a introduction of 
180~, nnd to J. G. Herder's y;ork of 1796. Of the latter he 
oays, "He 1:: for our continuity indeed the moGt important 
prcdcccaaor of Form~eschichtc, bccaune he viewed the form like ' 
1 
a p0et and made many a valuable observation". Herder 
divided the matcrl:-,1 into miracle stories, speeches of Jesus, 
narratives about the kincdom, etc •• Facchcr traces the 
course of development throuch Krummachcr, Schleiermacher, 
Eckermann, and Glent:;lcr (v;ho stressed orul tradition and the 
: motivatln~ force of the missionary intercnt). Then came a 
I' 
r•..:<.1.c ti on under the influence of Straus::; <~nr-1 hi o friends, who 
stresaed the mythlcnl aspect of the gospel. But the reaction 
~us short-lived, ani the foundation was further ntrcncthened 
11 1. Pascher.. Fl!, 11. 
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I 
\ b~· Gunk·:l, v:cllhn.ueon, van so:~f'n, :-tnl ·::0n~lin0. 
Fa::;ch01·'s lon~ ou:.lln" of ~,hr> hiotoricri..l b~ck~!·oun~l in 
I 1 11 i es::ent n y 
I 
: nothin.: np"·.-
1 -· 
remls the 
! 
It iD 
: .i.mpJr:~iblP to ~\·oi1l clnc~::··:n '_h:· material as miracle stories,, 
I w -
: sayings, etc •• But for the roots of Formgesch1chte as a 
tool in reconstruct1n5 the first-century scene and 1nvest15at1ng 
,the material itself, we can scarcely profit by looking farther 
:back than Gunkel and Wellhausen. 
All the prev1ouo form-critics suffer from Fascher's ax 
:in one way or another. Dibelius talked about "motives", "rules , 
I !or style", and "form", without relating the termsi he unnecessa-
i 
lrily limited the historical importance of the paradigms, and 
\overestimated the influence of preaching. Bultmann minimized 
i' 
!the importance of literary sources for the gospels, and reached 
I 
~1. ack to the original elements from derived. But Fascher thinks his 
i 
which the synoptics were 
11 ideal scenes" are idealized 
j1argely in the mind of the modern critic, rather than of the 
I 1oric;inal narrators. "Tendencies" are modern inventions, not 
I 
:characteristic of first-century methods. In an effort to be 
!; 
'a. historian Bultmann shows himself only a bungler, for he 
l, 
I destroys the history which he started to dissect, and has noth1ns, 
I 
:left. His classification ls too technical, and his comparisons 
i 
;with rabbinic material are of little weight because they come 
~rom a later period. Bultmann is complimented upon having a 
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better claas1f 1cat1on than D1bel1us, and upon his interest in 
the relationship between supposed Palestinian and Hellenistic 
1 materials. But he le attacked for hie skepticism, his 
indefinite terminology, unlimited dissection, and prejudiced 
view of the supposed "laws of tradition". 
Faschcr lauds Albertz'e great contribution, na~ely,. 
the recognition that the controversy etorles are based on 
historical fact, and that the Sitz im Leben for theae items 
' is in the life of Jesus himself. Bertram, however, is 
attacked as proposing a cult-history rather than a form-history. 
He begins with his own theory rather than the material itself • 
He attributes the gospel material to the inventiveness of cult 
motives, without even telling us what the Christ-cult was. 
Fascher can scarcely find words strong enough to dismiss this 
theory. He attacks the extreme interest in cultic ideas as 
historically unwarranted. We have no knowledge of a 
Christ-cult ae such. uoreover, if we allow that the material ' 
ls still dominantly Palestinian rather than Hellenistic, the 
cult idea falls into the background. Mont of the synoptic 
forms show Jesus as a great man. He lives, speaks, and acts. 
They do not show him ae a god, without which there ie no real 
cult literature. The passion story seems most tinged with 
the cult aspect, but it la generally regarded as the oldest and , 
i best attested part of the gospels. 
I 
! down of its own weight. 
I 
Thus the cult theory breaks 
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Fascher'e greatest contribution is his insistence upon 
the need for a clear termlnology. Dibelius and Bultmann 
, enslave themselves to the nomenclature of Greek literature. 
They start witn a terminolo6y rather than the material iteelr. 
, Moreover, the skeptical critics are very subjective in deciding 
what motives they shall blame for the origin of the gospel 
material. For example, instead or starting with literary form ' 
and working rorward, Dibelius starts i'iith his own idea of how 
: the gospel material was used in the early church, and argues 
backward. 
It la ~ood to louk for the Sitz im Leben of the material, 
but the skeptics disagree in where to find it. Fascher is 
: very sure that the discouroe material finds its Sitz im Leben 
! 
; in the lire or the historical Jesua. He is not always so sure 
about the narrative material. He discards the rabbinic 
i parallels, as of little worth. 11 If we illuminate the forms of 
! 
: expression in the New Testament by means of Helleniotic and 
l 
i rabbinic parallels, about those form-analogies we are only able 
I 
i to say that they exist, not how they came to exist. Comparison 
of the literary history teaches us that the material is found 
i 1 
; in similar forms; how the form itself originated, we cannot say"~ 
Pascher is a bit doubtful Of the value Of Formgeachichte 
'in i determining historicity. He thinks it is an error to judge 
: too freely from form and style. Critics have erred in 
; 
; dis sec ting what was written down in a natural and carefree way. 
1. Faacher, Fll, 213. 
,. 
" 
The original writers dld not slavishly follow form-rules or 
analyze a style which was second nature to them. 
I 
Fascher believes that Formgeachlchte 1a merely a 
refinement or literary criticism, streasinb the aocial 
influence rather than the individual influence. While this la 1 
partly true, nc must a.loo remember that Fascher ins is ts upon 
a aioplified terminology, nnd upon finding the Sitz im Leben 
or the material in the life of Jesus himself. Both these 
points lead toward a verification of the gospel tradition. 
9. Easton. 
Burton s. Easton has combined scholarly research with 
a sane notion of wnat Formgeschichte la. He has caught a 
true perspective of the literary background of the gospels, but 
has avoided the skepticism which results from the idea that one 
must be as complex ao possible to win the title of scholar. 
In hie Gospel before the Gospels he reviews how the nineteenth 
century paved the way for the newer studies, especially through 
the epoch-making work of B. Weiss and H. J. Holtzmann. By 
them the two-source theory was formulated, and the general 
solution of the synoptic problem was clarified. Easton traces! 
the development of Uew Testament studies through Wellhausen, 
Harnack, Burkitt, Streeter, Taylor, Cadbury, and others. He 
levels at Dibel1ua and Bultmann cr1tic1sma which have already 
been mentioned. 
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Easton follows Pascher 1n his demand that Formgeschichte 
should restrict itself rather clonely to a study of the forms, 
and avoid historical Judgments. If Easton really views this 
as a limit of Formgeschichte, then he has not escaped the 
besotting sin of Dibolius and Bultmann, for, like them, he 
immediately disregards his own warning and spends the rest of 
his book discussin6 the historical background of the various 
rorms. Indeed, it ought to be evident that Formgeschichte can 
never be restricted to a mere discipline of tearing the 5oapels 
to pieces and pasting a label on each piece. There would be 
no value in such a method. The listing of force is little 
more than a starting point. It is on matters of content and 
interpretation, viewed in the libht of literary forms, that 
Easton spends his pages. He is wise in taking recourse to 
Fascher's demand that the very first stage of the process, 
i.e., the classification, should be divorced from prejudice on 1 
matters of historical judgment. We have al ready noted hie 
criticism of Dibelius on this score. I Easton s notion that 
Formgeechichte can tell us nothing about the truth or falsity 
of the narrative is an over-zealous attempt to avoid the 
errors of Dibelius and Bultmann. If classification were the 
entire province of Formgeschichte, then the method would 
warrant only a few pages. 
The demand that claesif ication be divorced from 
1 historical judgments does not indicate that the latter field is, 
closed to Form6eschichte. Indeed, Easton says that D1belius 
''"~-------------:-_::::::::=---_-_-_-_-_=------------.. ---------. _-
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raised Formgeachichte "to the rank or a distinct discipline, 
with rules of its o~n that make it competent to pronounce not 
1 
only literary but historical judgments". 
Eaaton's classifications are literary rather than 
historical, as follows: 
a. Dialogues, moatly of five to eight verses, often 
united by continuity of subject as in Mark 10. The dialot;-ue 
form is used where we need to know the setting, or require an 
interlocutor such aa 11 the disciplen 11 , "scribes", or only 
"they". Easton believes it to be a t;enuine, stra15ht-f orward 
form. Each dialot;ue contains a slnt.;le "kernel" saying of 
Jesus, or of some one approved by him. This aaying usually 
1 
closes the scene, though 1t may be taken aa the starting 
point for a succeeding parable or discourse unit. 
dialo5ues the second party is usually described very 
In the 
indefinitely, if at all. There is little indication of time 
or place, the sole purpose being to reach Jesus' concrete 
statement of some general principle. We must remember that 
in the first century specific questions were always solved by 
recourse to a general principle. 
b. Miracle storiea. "Here, unquestionably, is a 
definite type of story with abundant parallels throughout the 
2 
ancient world everywhere". Pure examples of the form are 
found 1n Mark 5.1-20 and Luke 7·11-17. Herein are all the 
1. Easton, GBG, 31. 
2. Easton, GBG, 67. 
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elements of the miracle form, including a description of the 
illness, its incurable nature, the uoe of henling formulas, 
complete nuccess of the miracle, nnd the teatimony of witnesses. 
Eaaton cnlla our attention to the fact that the so-called 
nature miracles do not follow thla standard form. Opinion 
on this point might differ, but it would be universally agreed 
that the miracle stories are uoually short, complete, and to 
the point. Among the items ~aoton rejects are the cursing 
of the fig tree, the coin in the mouth of a fish, and the star 
over the manger. He concluded that the historian must 
: accept or reject en.ch item eeparntely. 
I 
Thie is a good 
! 
i conclusion in some ways, but unfortunately leaves the whole 
matter to personal opinion. 
c. Easton considers the passion story as a unit by 
itself. In this he keeps good company, though it ought to 
be remembered that the passion unit is really a combination of 
smaller unite. His listing of these component elements is 
unusually complete, including seventeen items. This should 
be regarded as a maximum. The case against Jesus appears 
to him sufficiently supported to demonstrate that Jesus 
actually made for himself the claim with which he was charged. 
Easton is correct in saying that the much-quoted 
excerpts from second-century rabbinic sources are highly 
1 
academic and of little value in establishing the historicity 
of the gospel account. 
d. Easton regards the parable as a clearly distinguished 
'~ ··-·--··------------------
form. He does not discuss it in great detail, since the 
characteristics are more or less self-evident. 
e. Sayings. Ea3ton is of the opinion that sayings of 
single sentences, often isolated without explanatory context, 
can scarcely be investigated. Certainly it la 1n vain to 
classify s1n5le sentences on the basis of form, as Bultmann 
1 
does. Easton thinks of many sayings unite as groups of 
isolated sayings which have been collec~ed by tradition or 
compilation around a common theme, and freely linked together 
to make longer discourses. In such groups of sayings he 
recognizes form structure, especially the poetic stanza. 
Examples include the Beatitudes according to Matthew, the 
Lord's prayer, and Luke 6.27-29~32-35,36-38. Thie poetic 
form is also indicated by parallelism of structure such as 
1n the three units of I.tatthew 6.1-18, the three woes in 
Luke 11.42-52 (cf. seven woes in Uatthew 23.13-26), and the 
"think not" repetition in 11atthew 5. 17ff. We feel constrained 
to say that Easton has been, if nnythinG, too careful on this 
point. We shall elsewhere discuss the great significance of 
poetic form in the gospels. But the sayings-forms have other .1 
d1stinguishin5 characteristics besides their poetry. The 
·dominance of direct discourse, the grouping of isolated 
' sayings around a common theme -- these are definite form-
characteristics, and are clearly defined in the sayings groups. 
l For Easton the sayings have essentially the same historical 
value as the dialogues. 
1. E.g., logion, apocalyptic word, church rule, etc •• 
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Thu a we see that Easton hold a a rather conaervat 1 ve view' 
of the class1f icut1ons. The method we shall adopt as a 
working basis for this theaia is little different. But 
Easton'a conservatism la especially evident when he considers 
the relationship of literary form to h1atoric1ty. He attacks 
the logic-ti5ht compartments into which D1beliua divided the 
process or tradition durine:; the firot twenty or thirty years, 
and says that it would be impuosible for us at this late time 
to trace the procesn so exactly. "'Paradigms' and 'stories' 
show different tendencies but not different dates of origin. 
Neither need be the outgrowth of the other, nor need 'mixed' .: 
forms be preceded by 'pure' formsi why might not the preacher, 
1 ; 
the story-teller, and the teacher be one and the same person?" 
Thia statement we can support in every respect. But we 
cannot support Easton's further conclusion that Formgeschichte 
tells us about form, wording, and use of detail, but has 
nothing to say about the relative age or historicity of the 
material. He says, "Form-criticism may prepare the way for 
historical criticism, but form-criticism is not historical 
2 
criticism". such an opinion is not warranted by the facts. 
While the two are not synonymous, Formgeschichte certainly has 
l a right to contribute toward historical conclusions. On 
the other hand, Easton io ri3ht when he says that there is no 
such thing as legendary form. Form alone cannot condemn an 
l 
I 
l 1 • Easton, GBG, eo. 
2. Easton, GBG, Bo. 
.. 
_, __ -·------
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item aa le5endary, though formal characteristics may point 
in that direction. Sayings, for example, have a style as 
well as a f orn, and the two are somewhat different. Easton 
is right when he anys that, "Our research, accordingly, must 
have a wider scope and must consider the aayings as a whole. 
And we must put our reliance only on tests that can be objec-
1 
tively verified". 
In spite or Easton's distruat of Formgeschichte in 
determining historicity, he has written in his Gospel Before 
~ Gospels some fine pa5es in verification of the gospel 
story. Since the arguments are not strictly formgeach1chtl~ 
we shall not reproduce them here. They will recur as we 
try to demonstrate that Formgeechichte actually verifies the 
conclusions which Easton and others reach through more 
traditional literary methods. 
The clearest instances of legend and myth are found 
in the latent layer of synoptic tradition, if at all. The 
wonders in connection with the crucifixion, the earthquake, 
rending of rocks, and opening of tombo, may be explained on 
the basis that they belong to a layer of tradition farthest 
removed from the date of the event. The same is true of 
the coin in a fish's mouth, Peter walking on the water, 
Pilate's wife's dream, the procurator washing his hands, the 
manner of Judas' death, etc •• Luke offers in this category 
the story of ten lepera, the call of Peter, and the rejection 
t. Easton, GBGP 88. 
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at lia:nroth; Uark han the death of the Baptizer, the cursing 
of the f lg tree, and the miraculous feedings. On the whole, 
such accretions are fewest 1n Dark. They are ~oat frequent 
in the later parts of Uatthew nnd Luke. Just how one 
determines what are 11 later portions 11 is a matter for discussicn. 
But such is Easton's contention, nnd it appears to be verified 
when llatthew and Luke arc compared with Mark. This ls not 
form critlclam. It is purely literary criticism. 
The question of historicity in frankly faced by ~aston 
in Christ in the Gospels. Thio io a remarkable book, 
dedicated to the proposition that Jesus himself was responsible 
for the forms of the snyin6n attributed to him. They are 
like sermon texts of which the parables are illustrations. 
He even supports Uatthew's authorahlp of Q 1n an effort to 
show a continuous history for the sayings. He adds tha.t 
1lark' a story of John the Baptizer ls an abbreviation from 
Q, whereas ~atthew and Luke copied the source more fully. 
If Uark actually had Q, he esteemed it so highly that he 
made his own task one of supplementing it rather than trying 
to replace it. 
Our author is not so sure about the miracles. In 
these the form may be due to the disciples, who told of the 
events even when Jesus had cautioned secrecy. 
; missionary need arose, the material was ready. 
1: 
When the 
It was put 
into Greek, the passion story was added by popular request, 
.. and the whole was given an appearance of continuity. 
---------------------
Reuc •• lns out from Jerusaler:i as a center, the best informed 
teachers passed the material to others in such form that the 
tradition rapidly became fixed. 
The contribution uf Christ in the Gospels toward 
establishing nistor1city lies in the arguments for an early 
dating or the material in essentially its present form. 
These argucents will be outlined here and expanded elsewhere: 
A. The forca are Jewish and Paleatinlan, even thouc;h written 
in Greek. B. They are in form to memorize, according to 
standard methods of Jewish pedagogy. c. They show an interest 
in Jewish questions and scribal minutae. D. The Gree!t 
lan~uase is no bar to early dating. Palestine was full of 
people who spoke Greek. s. There are still traces of 
, provincialisms of speech which Jesua himself must have used. 
F. There is obvious effort, in view of the expected apocalyptic 
return, to keep Jesus' words in a pure state. It was a 
matter of life and death to those who awaited the catastrophe. 
G. There is a total absence of later theological forms and 
formulae. H. Jesus is called "Rabbi", and viewed as a 
typical Jewish teacher. 
These arsuments, in their expanded form, are of 
remarkable wei5ht. They constitute one of the few contri-
butions directly in the field of this thesis. 
Easton's conclusions may be stated thus: The synoptic. 
~ material is truly "not in order", since the items are usually 
arranged on a basis of similarity in form or content. 
11 
I 
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there are literary touchen for th~1r own sake. For eX:i::iple, 
Luke 9.51 pictures Jesus heading for Jerusalem, but in Luke 
17.11, after eiDht chnpters of travellin5, he has made 
Practically no progress. It must be remembered that such 
a situation does not affect the historicity of the events and 
say1n5s recorded. The incidents presented in the gospels are 
typical -- not inclusive. 
It ls resretable that Easton doubts the effectiveness 
of Formges:h1chte in reaching decisions on historicity. 
Perhaps thi~ is an effort toward conservatism, or the result 
of too narrow a definition of Forrngeschichte. As a matter 
1 of fact, he does a good deal of the thing he declares 
l' 
impossible. 
to. Kundsin. 
In 1929 Karl Kundsln published a brief work entitled 
Das Urchrlstentum in Lichte dcr E.vr1n:\olienforachun.;. This 
has been made available in En3lish by F. c. Grant. The 
point of wlew of the author le expressed as follows: "In the 
handa of scholars, it has become increasingly clear that the 
eospels and their sources are primarily the expression and 
reflection of the faith and life of the early Christian churchea 
which produced them. 111 It is noteworthy that I~undsin includes 
under this sweeping statement not only the canonical sospels, 
but also "their sources". 
-
Everything is a result of Christian: 
1. Kundsin, UL~, in Grant, FC 81 
.JI • 
,, 
i 
I 
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faith and church 11f e. After pointing out a case of supposed , 
community influence in Ut. 18, he writea: "When one's eye 
has been trained to recu6nize such facts, it will be seen 
that there ls hardly a pas~rn.0e (with the exception of certain 
Parts of the Goopel of Luke) where this ls not the case"l --
1. e., where the commw1i ty influence la not dominant at the 
expense of historicity. "Whether the evangelist ls dealing 
1
· with counsels regardin5 prayer, alma-giving n.nd fasting, or 
with the attitude toward tho Sabbath and the laws recarding 
ceremonial purity, or with ~oncern for earthly treasure, or 
with the hontlle world and with tribulation and persecution, 
it ia the Christian fellowship of the Church which is always 
to be seen in the backc;round, a fellowship bound to5ether by 
II 2 
a common experience and a common hope Thie attitude is 
carried to a violent extreme. Arnon5 the examples of community· 
invention are the following: A. The Lord's Prayer. "~ven 
in the form we have the Prayer in the gospels, it 1a without 
doubt derived from the prayint; community". 3 B. The Sermon 
on the Mount and Parallels in Luke. Kundsin views this as 
an artificial program for Christian community life. He 
discards the discourse entirely, so fa.r as Jesus ls concerned, 
but seems to cling to the possibility that the mountain settin5'. 
reflects an event in the life of Jesus. He has retained 
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! controvernies it is orten the disciples (rather than Jesus) 
who receive the charge of error. fhe disciples should be 
regarded ns the post-resurrection Christian community, and the 
charges listed are those broucht ~gninst this community by 
their enemies. In other ·,·:ords, the whole matter is divorced 
1· from the historical Jesus. Kundsln will admit only that 
''the earliest phase of the common tradition presupposes the 
i land and tha apeech of Palestine, and carries us back to the 
·Period before the destruction of the Holy City by Titus." 1 
The influence of the community la also viewed as deter-
minative in such matters ao use of the term"son of Man". 
This term was in common use in certain eschatolo5ical-
apocalyptic circles. "A careful examination of the 'son 
of 1.!an say1n£,Ss 1 shows that at a certain point, aometime after 
the appearances of the Risen Lord ..•.. the conviction arose 
and began its courne: 2 Jesus himself is the Son of Man". 
Such a view takes the term out of the mouth of Jesus and 
putn it into the mouth of the church. However, Kundein 
does allow that items such as l!k. 14.62 or Ut. t0.23 may 
have come from Jesus. 
This eschatological faith of the priuitive church led 
to a missionary zeal, for it became necessary to save as 
i 
I 
:many of one's fellow nen as posoible. Realiz1ns the over-
1 
i 
:whelming importance of salvation and the utter unimportance 
I 
! 1. Kundsin, ULE, in Grant, FC, 94. 
!2. Kundsin, ULs, 1n Grant, FC, 97. 
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of everytilin3 else, tho Chriatinn underwent a complete inner 
separation from the world. This in reflected in passn5ea 
about leavins relativeo, ondurint.) nufferinc, asaociatin[; 
with the poor, and overlookinG claon distinctiono. Theoe 
items are not to be viewed as co~ing from the life of Jesus, 
but no bio~raphy of the Christian community. Sn..'Ilplea are 
found in Lk. 12.33, l:t. 13.44-'tS, Lk. 12.51, 22.25, 14. 12ff ,etc~. 
The accounts of wnndorincsl reprsent not the work of 
Jeaus ~nd the twelve, but the wanderinee of poverty-
stricken missionaries of the early church. Their earliest 
activity wan not centered at Jerusalem ns recounted in Acts~ 
but covered the whole of Palestine. 2 Kunclsin 
diminishes the importance of James in the early church, 
looks in vain for traces of his supposed legalistic views 
in I.:ark and Q., and concludes that from the very first the 
Christian group existed apart from Pharisaic scrlbism. It 
was closely related to the people of the land. Among the 
Jewish elements remaining in Christian thou5ht were the 
sacred temple and Sabbath observance. The cor:imon meal, 
with its cultlc si~nlf icance for the new life, was central 
to church activity. 
Kundsin carries to the limit his reconstruction of 
church history from the synoptics. He argues that the 
apparent preference for Hellenistic forms and literary 
1 . Llk. 6, Lk. 9- 10, and Mt. 10. 
2. Cf. Mk.6.6-11, ~t. 10.5-16, Lk. 9.1-5, 10.2-12. 
1· 
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types (e.g., Qiracle stories, biosraphical apotheg~a, and 
lesends) is reflection of the trannitlon to Hellenistic 
universalism. At the arune time there was a release of the 
eschatolosical tension, to be replaced by the conception of 
Holy Spirit as suotainer and inspirer. National limitations 
were broken do~n. A wider interent in women, publicans, 
and outcasts was typical of the church's wider social outlook. 
"Son of llan" wo.o replaced by the more Hellenistic title 
1 
"Son of God". Luke's special material about outcasts, 
sinners, Samaritans, and publicn.na represents Hellenistic 
thousht, even though given a falae setting in Palestine. 
This represents the final breakdown of national barriers. 
Every man was viewed as a child of God. 
In the oldest stratum the Holy Spirit is like the 
spirit of Yahweh in the Old Testament. But in the typically 
!. Christian (Hellen is tic) pas eases, it becomes a power especially; 
I 
I given to Christians. "All this forces us to the conclusion 
/ that the conception of the 'Holy Spirit' was inseparable 
1: from the new stage of Hellenistic Christianity, with which 
it 5rew up, and which we must suppose to have been a Christ-Ii 
Ii 
r 
1an1ty of out-and-out religious enthusiasm ••.• It was primarily· 
the Gentile-Christian community which was the community of 
the Holy Spirit." 1 
Kundsin regards all passa~es bearing any reference to 
Peter or his family as later insertions of the church, added 
j 
I t. Kundsin, ULE, in Grant, Fe, 128. 
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when Poter came to prominence and there was general need for 
a recosnized central authority. Peter was the leader in the 
movct:1ent toward universalism. 11 Howeve:r, in view of the 
tradition, the concluoion must be drawn that the beginnings 
even of this n:oveoent are to be sought within the borders of 
Palestine. The roots of the Gospel of l~ark 50 back clearly 
to Jerusalem and Galilee, 'as both its topography and its 
1 
dc~cription or the background show". 
Out of the sta0c just mentioned came a further 
development: A. Under the primacy of Peter, the loose 
brotherhood developed a theocratic ecclesiasticism. "It is 
quite clear that the Kingdom of Heaven (in its earthly stage) , 
is nothing more nor less than a new kind of fellowship, the 
2 
Church". This atac;e ls demonstrated in 1Jatthew. The 
tares in the field are trouble-makers in the church. The 
3 
"little ones" are its members, eaoily led astray. Since 
~atthew best represented this strong ecclesiasticism and 
inner unity of the church, it became the most popular gospel 
runone loyal churchmen. B. The Spirit-filled life developed 
into a doctrine resting on a sort of scr1b1sm. The Sermon 
on the hlount is not the teachinc of Jesus -- it comes from 
the church, and is a compendium of church rules. Jesus 
was viewed as the new Law-~iver, parallel to lloses. The 
_, 
church did this "with the clear purpose of meetin5 with 
t. Kundsin, ULE, in Grant, FC, 139. 
2. Kundsin, ULE, in Grant, FC, 142 • 
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their ov.n wen.pons and upon their own territory the Atrongeat 
1 
opponenta of Christianity, the Jewish teachers of the Law". 
~1th every new situation the followera of Jesua were forced 
to reinterpret the mennln5 of their experience and faith. 
There was a sort of 11decllnc nnd fall" from Parousla expec-
tation to a church full of 11 taren 11 -- yet at every stage 
recourse was taken to the soapel of Jeaus by way of final 
appeal. 
Kundsin carries the ideas of Bultmann several stages 
further. He is radically destructive, and leaves no hope 
of recover1n5 any actual facts about the life of Jesus. 
Indeed, this entire thesis might be viewed as a refutation 
of Kundsin. Amons his many errors are the following: 
a. He assumes that at every stage of developing 
church history the Christian group took recourse to the 
"authentic gospel" of Jesus. What was this authentic gospel? 
If we can 'believe Kundsin, practically none of it has been 
preserved for ua. In what kind of cold storage was it kept, 
that it could be available for constant reference? Rather, 
! Kundsin's view of church development presents a picture of 
error built upon error, without any "authentic gospel" to which'., 
even the earlie~t groups could appeal. The inconsistency is ; 
fundamental: The material is lar5ely church invention disguised 
as the words or works of Jesus, yet those words and works could 
atill be appealed to us nuthentic. Why would Christians, to 
1. Kundsin, ULE, in Grant, FC, 128. 
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" 
whom the Jesua-salvntion wns a matter of life ~~d death, 
preserve only crude counterfeits of the available or1cinal? 
?:undsin' a point defeats itnclf. 
b. In opite of his contention that the synoptics as a 
whole represent the supra-nnt1onnl Hellenistic faith, he is 
forced to admit that the "roots" of 1inrk and Q, lie in Palestlno 
and Judaism. It will beco~e apparent as we otudy Form-
t;;eschichte that not merely the rootn, but the stem, branches 
and very leaves of the gospelo are Palestinian and Juda1stic. 
When Kunde1n says that the style and form of the sospels are 
Helleniot1c, he stnndo alone on an unpopular and indefensible 
Peak. A comparison with Fieblg'a work will put aside all 
doubt. 'i1'e are driven to the concluoion that the forms are 
Jewioh, and primitive enou3h to reach back to the time of 
Je ous' own life. I This is the breaking point of Kundsin a 
theory. Deprived of Hellenistic forms and style, he could 
not maintain that the gospels were products of a late 
Hellenistic Christianity. 
c. It is more reasonable to maintain that the supra-
national aspect of Christianity had its basis in Jesus' own 
teaching than to claim that it was a result of church 
development. Indeed, this wao a unique characteristic of 
Jesus. Kundsin attributes all eenius to the c001munity. 
But there would never have been a Christian community apart 
from the historical Jesus. Genius must be located in an 
individual rather than the community. 
104 
d. If Kundsin is correct in affirmln5 the weakness of 
the legalistic party under Jameo, why did Paul have so much 
trouble with the Judaizera? The fnct that the Jerusalem 
Party is not mentioned in the 5ospcls bespeaks the early date 
of the tradition, before the Jewish-Gentile conflict became 
acute. The broad oocial outlook, emphasized by Luke, was 
part and parcel of the original Jeaus way. 
e. If, as Kundsln says, salvation Vias the sreat quest 
of the early Christian, surely that salvation was in some way 
related to Jesus. Accordln~ly, the eschatology and the 
moral advices of the synoptlcn find their Sitz im Leben in 
the life of Jesus more readily than in the life of the 
cornmuni ty. Indeed, the gospels put the matter so clearly 
that none but the most skeptical scholar could deem it 
othe rr.- i se. 
Thus Kundain's attempt to deny the originality of Jesus 
falls under its own wei5ht, If such views truly represented 
Formgeschichte, our thesis would be in vain. 
fact, they are not Forme;eschichte at all. 
11. Riddle. 
As a matter of 
In the United States a milder excursion alone; the same 
line has been conducted by Donald Ylayne Riddle. Riddle is a 
church historian, so it ls not surpris ine; tha.t he allows the 
church to outshine Jesus. His Jeous and the Pharisees 
endeavors to develop the history of anti-Pharisaism, and to 
105 
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counteract the notion of the ?harlseea so prevalent in Sunday 
School texts. He concludes that l~ark is anti-acribal, but 
not def initcly anti-Phnrisaic. It is not clear from ~ark 
that the scribal ranko and the synacoc;ue practice were 
dominated by the Phariseco. In the later bospela the 
situation la chan5ed, and "the Uatthean and Lucnn ed1t1one of · 
the earliest Gospel tend to hei5hten the unfavorable picture 
t 
of the Pharisees''. This ls particularly true of Dntthew. 
In Acts the Pharisees are replaced by the generic group of 
"Jews". Riddle claims that, since we see this anti-Jewish 
aspect in Acta reflecting the current atate of tho church, 
we must aosume it for Luke' a gospel also. This is not 
true -- indeed, it violates the whole course of Formgeschichte •. 
Properly applied, Form5eachichte will solve the problem thus: 
The earliest tradition thou5ht of aocial and religious 
leaders as scribes and Pharisees. There can be no doubt that: 
they occupied that position. Jesus aoked of these leaders a 
life more consistent with their own traditions and rules. 
This essential fact is preserved in the tradition. It explains 
why Luke used "Pharioees 11 in his Gospel, but in Acts used 
"Jews". In the Gospel he is a careful follower of tradition~ 
using the terms preserved by tradition. In Acts he is an 
author, writing his own account in his own words. 
Riddle endeavors to reduce Luke-Acts to a development 
of the theory that Jesus' universal teaching was offered first:. 
1. Riddle, JP, 20. 
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to the Jews, and w~s refused by them, and tnen offered to the 
Gentiles. This is more than a theory. It is a historic fact, 
as far as our recordn ahow. For Riddle, however, it is a 
matter of apolo5etica. He can takn no other ota.'Yld, in view 
of his insistence that Chriatianity first got its self-
consciousne~a amon5 Gentiles, and wna from bc5inning to end a 
dominantly Gentile movement. "Christianity grew up in 
Gentile comnunitico with the character known to have obtained 
arnon5 other such relicious 5roupo. Growin5 in this manner, 
its earliest years were spent without special relation to 
Jewe and Judaism, so that it was not until it had considerable 
1 
popular currency that it came into relation with Judaism". 
Certainly the synoptics cannot be explained on such a basis. 
Are the disciples a list of Romans? Did Jesus preach to 
students of Greek philosophy? 
exactly the opposite direction. 
Formgeochichte leads in 
There is no reason for callin5 niddle a form-critic. 
He hao scarcely a page of form criticism in hie books, and 
restricts himself to a theoretical type of historical 
criticism. He makes Paul dominantly anti-Pharisaic (though 
' his letters fail to show it), and thereafter makes a.11 the 
gospels (even ~ark, from Rome} depend upon his Pauline 
hypothesis. "While the exigencies of the situations in which 
he {Paul) was directing his effort were such that specific 
notice of the Pharisees is not prominently reflected in the 
1. Riddle, JP, 65. 
I 
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sources, there is none the leBe in the Pauline letters, and 
Presumably in the Pauline com~unities, a latent or 
unart1culate basis for the attitude of anti-Pharisaism which 
1 
emerges so aharply in the Gospels". The trouble with 
this theory ls that it discards the whole discovery of Form-
geschichte, namely, that the synoptic tradition is actually 
earlier than the ?aulines, and accordingly is nearer the 
historical scene. Thia point cannot be emphasized too 
strongly. 
Riddle practically admits that he does not know what 
2 
Forme;eschichte is. He writes, "The next step was the 
application of social history (or, as it is called by German 
scholars, Formgeschichte), which ls the attempt to account 
for the rise of the 5ospele, not by appeal merely to the 
literary phenomena of their sources, but by the discovery of 
3 
the interests which caused their production". This may 
be "aocial hiatory", but it certainly is not form history. 
Formgeschichte is concerned primarily with the evidence 
derived from a study of literary forms. It approaches the 
material with an o.pen mind on historical questions. It has 
no pre-conceived theory to account for gospel origins. 
Riddle otarta with what he thinks were the chief interests 
ll 
1 of the church; Form5eschichte starts with the synoptic 
I 
material itself. Indeed, if we restricted this chapter of 
t. Riddle, JP, 91. 
2. I.e., after notins the importance 
New Testament writings. 
3· Riddle, JI', 94. 
of motives in the 
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our thesis to strictly form~eschlchtlich material, it would 
be much shorter. The f l<:?ld hari been invaded by so many 
critics that the very dcflnltion of the method ls at stn.ke. 
In the final nnalyslo, Riddle ls nlmost ns extreme 
a.a Kunds in. Of I.~ri.rk he says, "Ao a l'!lc"!.tter of fact, it 
requires little historical perspective to nee that the 
teachln6 cited is simply the senerallzntlon of Chr1~tiun 
practice current at the ti:ne and in the milieu of the writing 
1 
of thla Gospel". In other words, tho church v;rites all its 
thou5ht and experience into the life of Jesus. For example: 
"Clearly, the practice o! the Pauline communities was 
non-ascetic, oo that the practice furnished a ready basis for 
the enunciation of the principle ao a part of the teachins 
2 
of Jesus". 
In discussing !.iatthew, Riddle takes a surprisine; 
course. He examines the material, and looks for a place of 
ori5in y;here it might fit. Hnvin5 fixed upon Antioch as 
this place, he executes an about face and concludes that the 
Christians in Antioch invented the material out of their own 
experience. 
Here in the question: Did a social situation come first,; 
1 and sive rise to certain notions about the life of Jesus? or 
did Jesus first live, and by his work and teachings give rise 
to a certain social situation? Riddle makes Paul the real 
founder of Christianity, and the social situation a predecessor: 
1. Riddle, JP, 107. 
_2_._ Riddl~, JP, 114. 
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of the narrative about Jenuo. Formgeschichte, on the other 
hand, views the 5ospel forms as reliably retained by tradition, 
reachint; back to Jesua himself an the starting point for a 
new social situation. Riddle says scarcely a word about the· 
Hls work io not form criticise, even thou~h 
it bears a relation to Kunds1n's views. 
In The ~artyrc Riddle outlines the aame point of view. 
The (50spcl account of Jesus prepn.rin3 for death is viewed as 
a result of the church's experience during the Neronic period~. 
Riddle regards !.~ark as a prlmi ti ve church martyrolo5y. The 
1 
fores15ht of death, interent in other martyrs~ and parts of 
l~ark 13 ehow an interest in martyrdom for its ovm sake. 
This is extremely doubtful. When Hebrews was written> its 
author was troubled not by ~eople's ea~erness to become 
mnrtyrs, but by their unwillingness to suffer for the faith. 
En6erneas for martyrdom was u later development, though the 
5oapel traditiono undoubtedly supplied comfort to those who 
were called upon to suffer even in the Neronic period. 
Riddle's latest work ls Ea!.!.L_Christinn Life~ 
Reflected in its Literature. In it he stresses the cultic 
nature of the resurrection faith, and ~he simplicity of the 
primitive ~ireacnin5. Historicity of the Jesus narrative 
ie dismissed with only a passing gesture. "The hearer of 
the story who was familiar witn apocalyptic expectations 
naturally laid little emphasis upon the Messiah's earthly 
1 • E. c. , l!ar_k 1 O. 3 Bf. 
! 
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career, if, indeed, the thou~ht occurred to him. En ouch 
for him that Jeaus had died and had been raised from amont; 
the dead and was in heaven v:hcncc he would one day come in 
1 
his r.rc o a ian le capacity". Paul v:ao not lntercnted in Jesus 
as much as ln the ch..~rinrr:ata. The only reason the non-
Pauline leaders prenerved the ~ospel otories was ln an effort 
to compete with ViOnder-tales told about other cult-5ods or 
Aeokleplus the hero-he~.ler. "In ouch a. wny competition 
2 
accountn for much of the content of the gospel materials". 
At first the cults were not consciously Christ-cults. They 
became such only as the cult leaders ascribed their o~n 
moral code to the teachin50 of Jesus. 11 It is of fundamental · 
importance th.:'l t while certain of the 5oopel materials were 
produced in Paleotine, and that while some of the tendencies 
toward the a55regation of these materials may be observed at 
this sta5e, the bospcl aG such ~ the creation of ~ 
3 
Hellenistic communities". "It is thus implied that the 
experiences of the minsionariea are the ultimate basis of the· 
4 
teachincs which otand in the sources 11 • Hark was an 
innovator more than a preserver. 
It is obvious that Riddle, like Kundsin, destroys Jesus 
for the sake of church history. His work ls not really 
Formgeschichte at all. Indeed, Formseschichte would disarm ' 
1. Riddle, CLL, 9. 
2. Riddle, CIL, 71. 
3. Riddle, CIL, 77. 
4. Hiddle, CLL, 8 t. 
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him with one quentlon: I~ the ~ospels nre a product of 
Hellenistic m1oclonary work thro~n bnck into the mouth of 
Jesuo, how does it come that oo r.:any of the fundn.r.:cntal 
problems of sentlle miosionn nrc not nentioned there? 
Eopocially, how doco it co~o that the forms and settings arc 
Palestinian-Jewish throuchout? It in i~poooible to deny 
that the literary formo of the c.oopP.lA nre Palestinian, 
Jewish, and pr 1mi ti ve -- prob..1. bly d.n tins back to the yearo 
from 30 A.D. to 40 A.D •• 
12. Grant. 
F. c. Grant also belon5n with those who agree that the 
llew Teotament was a church book, without any peroonal 
sic;nificnnce. "The proper historical approach to the study 
of the Hew Teotament in thus by way of church history, viz., 
1 
in its earliest period". His presentation of the funda-
mentals of Form~eschichte involves nothing extrRordinary, 
the unliterary nature of the writings being coupled with the 
argument from church needs. Interestin5 points of view 
include the following: A. There was a purposeful selection 
of 0 oopel material even during the oral period. B. During 
the oral Period there were pronounced blocks or compilations 
of units. c. The parables are among the moat authentic 
portiono. D. He cnlar5es the list of controversies, so as to· 
include a e;reat deal of the pre-passion material in Mark. 
1. Grant, _GG, 28. 
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Thus controversy becones a nort of clue to the 5 ospele, 
ref lee tin25 the apologc t le act 1 vi ty of the church as well a.a 
Jeous' own controversies. E. The Ur-Uarcue theory is 
discarded in favor of emphasis upon lrark' s dependence on 
sources. 
Z.:ost of The Growth of the Gospels ls taken up with 
questions ~hlch could be treated by recourse to the two-
source or four-source theories. Grant's Formgenchlchte 
consists merely of an emphasis upon oral tradition. His 
chief contrib~tion has been the translation of Bultmann's 
and Kundsin's short ~orko in Form Criticism. It ls helpful 
to have these in En6lish, as they afford an introduction to 
the extreme aspects of Formgenchichte represented by these 
two men. Grant seems to agree with them in approaching 
the 5ospels by way of church history, rather than by a 
study of the synoptic material. 
13. Taylor. 
A book of wide influence is Vincent Taylor's The 
Formation of the Gospel Tradition, published in 1933· Taylor 
follows the hypothesis of 1.1 and L documents, but admits that 
"it rem..'l.ins a matter for further inquiry whether U is a unity,, 
1 
and whether L is more th[l.n a cycle of oral tradition". This 
view, if accepted at face value, is an aid to the form-
geschichtlich study of the cospels. It makes Q, ~ark, L, 
t. Taylor~ FGT, 6. 
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nnd U all earlier thnn 70 A.D., and argues for early docu~cnts 
(or strata of oral tradition) of a very definite nature. 
Taylor ls wine in rcatrictin5 his ntudy to the 5ospcl 
material itcelf. He resrctn the effort to f lnd pn.rallcla 
to the cospel forms even :::i..s f::i.r n.f icld n.o Francis Of Assisi, 
nnd concludeo: "If onf: thin.:.; c:ncr13es fro:-:i Historicn.l 
Criticior:i nore thnn :mother it in the dintinctiveness nnd 
oricinality of the Goopcls. ne cornpnrc thnsc books with 
cverythinc clne on earth, only to find thn.t there is nothing 
' 
1 
quite like them". He is careful not to take Formsenchicht~ 
too whole-heartedly. He observes that most f orm5eochichtlich 
' 
lnvestieationo ~uke tncit use of other branches of historical 11 
criticism besides that of pure form, and that they "rest too i' 
2 
li(.;htly on the results of source-Criticism •.• ". Hore over, 1 
aor:ie ite::rn do not have a distinct "form", nor is it certain 
that they ever existed apart from their present connections. 
Taylor urges as a better title for paradions and 
apothe5ma the tern "pronouncement stories". He believes 
that theoe have the character of real folk-traditiona. The 
title of "miracle stories" he accepts, and acknowledGes that 
the croup has clear formal churncteristics. However, he 
ro5isters a detcr~ined protest asainst Bultmann's division of 
the nuyin5s-forms into five minor classifications. These 
i 
distinctions are not based on differences in form, but merely , 
1. Taylor, FGT, 8. 
2. Taylor, FGT, 20. 
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in style or subject ~~tter. The nnme is true of the tern 
"lcr:end" u it involves a preliminar:t historical jud5ment, 
and in not the title of a form. These iml}orta.nt point a have 
been previously considered. 
Taylor alc;o warns n.;_;c..lnot the h15hly nubjective effort ' 
to split up the formo as they now exist and label some parts 
older than others. In other words, we cannot assume that 
the forms ever existed in any other atatua than that in which 
we now have them. We must study the forms as they are in 
the canonical New Testament. Yet, the assumption that the 
ma ter1al first e.xl sted in in ell vidu;;,l uni ts "appears to be 
1 
fully justified". Exceptions are the passion story, the 
two major groups of controveraies listed by Albertz, the four 
atoriec of ~ark 1.21-39, and the series of miracles in 
llark 4.35-5.42 and Llark 6.31-8.26. Thene 5roups of 
characteristic form-units appear so homo6eneous in their 
present state that they may be regarded as associated together 
from the be5inning. 
Taylor thinks of Formgeschichte as represented chiefly 
by Dibelius, Bultmann, and Kundsln. Against them he levels 
,, 
this criticism: "It is on this question of eyewitnesses that ,i 
Form-Criticism Presents n very vulnerable front. If the 
Form-Critics are ric:;ht, the disciples must have been translated 1• 
to heaven immediately after the Resurrection. As Bultmann 
1. Taylor, FGT, 39. 
I' 
i' 
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aees it. the primitive community cxiats in vacuo, cut off 
from its founders by the wallo of an inexplicable 15norance ••• ~ 
Unable to turn to n.ny one for inforr.mtion, it must invent 
situations for the worda of Jesus, and put into His lips 
sayin6a which pereona.l nernory cannot check. All this is 
l 
absurd". This is juot the criticism I have already 
directed at Bultmann. In a later part of this thesis ne 
shall note the influence of cyewitnenses in proving the 
historicity of the form-units as we have them. The eye-
witnesnes, like Jesus himself, would naturally use the forms 
which were ch..'1.rnc tcris tic of their day. It in folly to 
icnore thie, for thereby we lose a connectinc link between 
the material and its true Sitz im Leben, namely, in the life 
of Jesus. 
Let us briefly consider the classifications as Taylor 
i:;iveo them: 
a. The passion narratives. This material was the 
earliest to have a united nucleus. It has an appearance of 
continuity. The sospcls agree in the 5eneral order of 
events, and there is an impression of historicity. The facts 
are told, \'ilthout much account of what Jesus said -- in 
contrast to apocryphal stories of the crucifixion, which are 
full of prophetic sayin5s of Jesus. Surely this part of 
the sospelA was the first which would be needed for apolo5etic : 
purposes. Taylor attributes the various gospel settines to 
t. Taylor, FGT, 4t. 
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the influence of community centern where the material was 
preserved. Luk:e 1 he thinks, ha.d a :.:ood deal of independent 
material, while 1.:ntthew had comparatively little of hifltorical 
importance (though some lecendnry matter). The nucleus was 
quite definite in itc extent, nnd implicitly accepted. In 
the course of frequent repetition the users remembered other 
incidents of a related nature, and the addition of these 
incidents caused vn~iatlon in the soopel accounts. ~he story 
of the tri<d und death naturnlly hunc toc;cther. :'his is not 
true of the resurrection storle8 1 which exiated individually 
and did little mor8 than state a fact. Thus there is a 
v;ider variety of loc<:ll influence in the resurrection stories 
than in those about the arrent, trial, and death. 
b. Pronounccoent stories. Taylor's best sample is the 
1
1
.' tribute money, lfark 12. 13ff, 
good example of how a critic's own 1dean influence hio form-
In this cate5ory he gives a 
\ geschichtlich clasnif ication. For exanple, we find listed 
here several miracleo which Taylor thinks are renembered because 
of intereot in a controversial question, rather than because 
1 
of intereot in the henlin5 itself. Other items, oric;inally 
2 
Ii pron ounce men ts, have cot ten in to unnatural attachments • 
1 Taylor' 0 pronouncementc rouchly parallel Dibclius' Parndi5ms or. I 
I': 
1· 
I 
Bultmann's apothesms, thouch To.ylor la sometimes more lenient 
in his listine;o. He declares that "the contents of the 
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1 
! Pronouncer:rnnt-Storics arc their sufficient ;:_;uarantee". 
c. Sayinco a~d parablcn. Taylor notes the fact that 
~ark stressed the sayin5s, evnn thouch he did not have the Q 
material. He put to3cther ioolntcd oayin5s, using some 
, catch-word as a basis for the compilntion. This naturally 
led to an artif icinl arran5enent. Luke nnd t~atthew did the 
' same thing; e.g., Luke 16. 1G-18 includes three aayinss of 
widely different character, held together by the common word 
"ln.w". such a cocp1lat1on was an aid to the weak memory. 
· : "Thio procedure implies the anxiety of early Christian teachers 
that the words of Jesus should be remembered; it also implies 
2 
the existence of communities ready to be tau5ht". 
fore. 
The parableo are reco5nized as possessing a distinct 
Even the most skeptical critics cannot deny this, and 
it is a reassurance to the milder ones. 
d. Miracle stories. At thio point Taylor introduces 
notes on experiments he conducted to determine the results of 
oral tradition. The twentieth century is not exactly 
comparable to the firot century, but the 5eneral result is in 
! accord with what we see in the e;oapel 9 themselves. "The 
! 
' 
1 
experiments show that the tendency of oral transmission is !: 
3 
• definitely in the direction of abbreviation". Thus he artJ.JeS; 
that the lone:;er miracle forms are nearer their origin~l ntate. 
He neglects to add the very cocent arGument (which will be 
1. Taylor, FGT, 87. 
2. Taylor, FGT. 
3. Taylor,: fGT, 124. 
i. 
'· 
I 
; 
d 
J t 8 ' 
expanded in a later chapter) that a proceao of shortenins 
really incrcnocs our conf idencc 1n the hintoricity of the 
UID.terlal itself. If pansinc tine led to n longer trndition, 
we ni5ht infer that fr'.lse m2tericU. iHHi written in. 3ut o ince 
it leads to a shorter tradition, it indicates that the rnnterial· 
wao be inc; boiled down to a thicker conaistency; i.e., the 
unit became n brief, aelf-nunt~inin6, compact whole. 
Taylor traces the work which hna been done in findinc 
non-Biblical pnrnllels to the miracle stories, and believes 
that the material thus diocovered is distinctly similar. 
Per8onnlly, I do not believe the parallel is as distinct as 
Tnylor allows. Koehler io ri0ht when he ou.ys the parallels I 
I 
prove only "that healin;,:; storion are everywhere narrated in the' 
or.me r:u~.nner, because they ever:/where take pretty much the 
onr.:ie course ••••• 
1 
hno Parallels". 
J... hcalinc in not unhistorical bcc~use it 
Taylor himnrlf rcoarlcs that 11 the ma.in 
conclunion to be drann from the purnlleln is the reBtraint and 
2 
beauty of the Syno.ptic narratives". The synoptic miracle 
I 
I 
i. 
,, 
I 
i 
" formo arc really helped by compo.rlaon with non-Biblical miracle:· 
forms. In such n. comparison their hi5hor aesthetic worth and 
deeper sincerity are clearly demonstrated. Taylor believes 
the miracles are told not as demonstrations of Jesust Eesaianic 
power, but to illustrate his beneficent activity. On the 
historical side, their form is definitely favorable. Tavlor 
" 
1. Koehler, PT, 37. 
2. Taylor, FGT, 130. 
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otatca that Formc;eochichte, r:hile it docn not solve the 
problem of miracle, p~to un in a favorable position to under-
otand the miracl~o in the liGht of both hiotoric fact and 
Perconal conviction. 
e. The stories about Jesun. Taylor bclievcn that 
these have no standard forn, but occur in a variety of ways. 
Arnone them are the litcrnry style of Jolm' s prcachini:;, the 
Po~ 1 t .&' •• ' 6 1 ' 1 ,.. 1'u ar ype o .1. .1 •• nr.i:: • '+- o, and the otory type as found in 
the cnll of the disciples. They are not "let,;end s", thouc;h 
there in no real bio.::;rnphical int ere st. They merely try to 
cive the witness of tradition to the story of Jesus. Their 
extent is leas than one would naturally suppoce, liark having 
only about ci6hteen items. llatthew tends to allow an 
1 
apolot;etic and doctrinal interest to color his stories, while 
2 
Luke stresseo storiea with a oymbolic or universal aspect. 
Thouc;h the forms vary, they \tere shortened rather than 
lensthened by tradition. "The result •.• of a study of the 
formal aspects of the Stories about Jesus is to strencthen 
3 
confidence in their historic value". 
Taylor reconstructs tho early hiotory of the material 
thus: A. From 30 A.D. to 50 A.D. the Christians preserved 
cycles of reminiscences. These took on the nature of a 
collection of iaolatcd stories, sayings, or sayings-groups. 
The tradition was shaped by eyewitnesses, and was fitted to 
Practical needs of the Christian community. 
1 1 • j,'. 8 • the vir5in birth. 
32. ~.g.: the Samarit~n stories. • Tuylo~, FGT., 166. 
The sayings of 
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Jesus were Preserved with unusual care, but the narratives 
sometimes ouffered. B. Fro~ 50 A,D. to 65 A.D. the 
scattered elements were snthcred into related groups, based 
upon a topical rather than a chronological relationnhip. 
In this pcrioa 1 ::nd L becan to take form. C. The period 
from 65 A.D. to 100 A.D. was the time of coopel compilation, 
1n which the synoptics were developed into their present 
form. Taylor here stresses his Proto-Luke hypotheois. 
T~qlor avoido the dan5erouo attempt to separate editorial. 
supplementc from the primitive oral forma. He points out 
that the forms themselves offer no basis for this, that the 
supposed "Joints" are unually so smooth as to make the 
distinction dubious, and that the process can never reach 
1 
beyond a "study 1n historical probability". On the whole• 
his work tends to show that Formgeschichte is on the 
constructive side when tho question of historicity is concerned, 
14. Fiebig. 
Of all the available material, some twenty Pases in 
Paul Fiebig's Rabbinleche Formengcschichte und Geschichtlich-
keit ~represent the most direct attempt to deal y;ith the 
queation Of historicity in the 11sht of cospel forms. Ho 
one ou5ht to say that he has studied Formgeschichte until he 
has read these Pages. They present the matter with such 
1. Taylor, FGT, 34. 
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a burst of olnccre scholarshi.:.? thn.t one's opinion of Form-
scschichte 1a entirely chanced. Flcbi5's only prejudice ls 
hin eCTPhas ls upon the importance of rabbinic parallels, but 
even this he keeps under control. He abandons the wild search 
after "some new thing", and useo the tool at hand with 
adnlrable skill. He otreosen one fact of supreme importance,· 
na..'Tiely, that the Sitz let Lcbc:-i of the :::;ospel material is 
largely to be found in the actual life of Jcoue. He is 
committed to the belief that FormGeschichte cr.n ri5htfully 
f0rr.i hlotorical judcr::ients, and re5reto that its true power has 
suf fcred bl1cht becauoc of the okeptical view which has been 
noaociated with the method. "But form and content hane 
closely to5cther. Often one cannot rightly co~prehend the 
1 
content unless one hao previouoly examined the form". 
Fiebis adopts the view that the 80spelo are composed of 
"kle lnen zinhc i ten", na:ncly, say1nc;s, parables, anecdotes, 
', 
and other less imuortant formo • 
.. 
r;hen skeptics sneer at the ·j, 
intelli5ence of the first Christians, he reminds us that they 
were Jews f 111ed to the brim with Jewish culture and traditions~ 
After all, he aeks, why should oral tradition be unreliable? 
Yie live our daily lives on a basin of oral tradition, and most ,, 
peo1)le try to tell the truth in rcla ting an anecdote. Oral 
tradition is fundamentallY trustworthy. The tradition came 
I first to the eyewitnesses, with a definite "zusammenhang mit 
i 2 
\ dem Leben". But it was impossible for them to remember 
;- --- --\. ~:. f;~~=-~ref~ito~~i11p with life. I . .. 
I 
\, 
I' 
I 
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every word verbatim, no variationn entered the reports. 
Tendency, crlticis::i., and 1nter,llretat1on bcc;an to be felt even , 
when eyewitneooeo still bore the tradition. But here io the 
characteristic point of Ficbis'n view: 11 .4..11 these affectin5 
eloments nro yet in thenselveo no argument a5?..lnst the 
hiotorlcity of the event concerned. The tendencies of a 
history are in themselves no arcurncnt for unhistoricity or 
faloification. Variationn of the re~orts do not in 
1 
themselves authorize doubt about historicity". Like 
anecdotes about any teacher, it may be 1mpoosible after hio 
death to recover details of time, place, and order. This 
i ,, 
I 
cloes not vitiate the trutn of the n.necdotes, nor the fact thn.t ;' 
I 
the collector puts thern in what appears to be tho order of 
logical development. "Also the following will be observed: 
In the case of a 5reat teacher the chief interest rests mostl7 
on hio utterance (discourse). Now the collector also has 
such an interest in the discourse and not in chronology, place 
or other circumstances, so he sladly lets go the traditional 
frame~ork.... Yet we must always bear in mind that overy 
2 
spoken word must have had its framework". It is a funda-
mental error, s~yn Fiebig, to discard the framework as given 
to us in the 5ospels themselves. Every probability favors 
its correctness, to say nothinb of the fact that many items 
are such as to make possible only one time or locition. 
1. Fiebic, FGJ, 28. 
2. Fiebi5, FGJ, 23. 
""" __ , ·- ·-
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To oupport the ~bovc contention F1cb1c co~pnrcs the 
sospcls to the caterinl of the rabbinic ~orld. He incints 
1 that the rabbinic literature in a ccnuine "Klcinlltcratur", in 
anecdotal style. Pcrnonally, I thl;ilc Fiebi.:.::; presnon this 
contention too far. The rabbinic r.t['..terial has certain pointa · 
of comparison. The rabbio made c;r~il.t use of orn.1 tradition, :· 
and in thia practice the Christian tradition wnn ri:._:ht at hone. i 
But there are alao decided contrasts in both content and style., 
Dlbelius nrnl scimidt do not co::.oidcr the h.alr..k2.h 
extensively, bcc.:-~use they believe that it hnR a hic;hly literary:. 
style U8 oppooed to the unlitcr~1.ry aspect of the cospcls. 
A;.;;o.inst this Fiebi:,; protcots, dcclci..rln:.:; tho h<'-lakah to be hit;bly 
popular, [?.nd in direct 11 ZUD[>Jnmcnhanc mlt dcm Le ton". But the 
hal~kah wan built on a basis reachinc back to I.!oses. Here the,· 
c;oopcl material hao u distinct advantasc so far as historicity 
is concerned. The words of Jeous have their ovm contemporary.: 
i 
historic settin5 recorded with them. All the usual he.g5nda 1· 
forms, too, have their parallels in the 0ospels. The people 
loved stories, Parables, and clever sayincs. They represented 
the thoucht- and speech-forms of the day, and were used by Jesus 
and the rabbis alike. Since they were normal to that day and 
that method, the probability of their historicity is increased. ' 
In this respect Yic !:'l'J.st alwr,ys remember that Jesus frequented ;, 
the synasoc;ues, and 1.as at home with Pharisees and scribes. 
He knew their teachin5s and teachinc methods; he was a Hebrew 
usins Hebrew forms; he freely used the styles of halakah and 
~;._-f'-."""~~:.-=:_ ~ a•~• 
· •.•.. -1!'.~.~:;i::=== tmct'° ... ~-··n1:mw:1TT ,,,,, .. ,..._,_,,,.__,_, ____ _ 
i 
- ---
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hat;c..;uda. For this rcn.iJ0:1 the dl:::;ci;>lco founcl it cn.ny to 
rcmewber hiE uords. The mosaic style of the ~ospels lo 
Genuinely rnbb1~1ic, cnys Ficbl;_;. The ornl tr~dition 
rcpreacnta the genuine Hebrew style; the forc-unita ~re 
cor.iplcte in thcnsel ves i t i:-:-:c, place, and other details are of 
secondary interest. In all theoe itemo the cospel material 
is analogous. Josue' chief point of departure was in the 
nore popular nature of his teachlnt;e. He wn.o volkatUmlich 
in the extreme. 
Both the coopels and the rabbinic materials depend 
lar5ely on discouroe in the firot perooni indeed, the a..'1c lent :, 
Oriental ocarcely knew the art of indirect discourse. Both 
have lnr6e numbers of controvernien and miracles -- the former: 
undoubtedly of great historic worth, and the latter offerin13 
no literary basis for doubt. "For many miracle stories of 
the cospel it is true that they belonG back in the oldest 
P.ebrew-Aramaic tradition. For a verdict about their historic-
1 
ity this is of greatest importance". 
Dibelius and Bultmann doubt the historicity of the 
111D.terial because they view oral tradition with misgivint;s. 
Fiebi5 refutes this view by contending that the presence of 
oral tradition is the one thine; wl1ich helps above all others 
to establish sospel historicity. That is, the oral tradition 
reaches ri0ht back to Jesus and retains the facts of his life. 
Jesus used both the halakah and the hag5ada forms. 
:· 
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Even thoush he was opposed to halnkic standnrde, he used the 
halakic foro to expreGs hn5sadic material (i.e., he put 
ethico-reli5ious material in a lecnlistic cuise). 
In such items aa the Lord's prayer and the ln.st supper 
Ficbis finds a lack of Hellenistic color, but a wealth of 
Hebrew atmoopherc. The poetic ntyle and the Passover formulas 
show a Jewish cnviroru:ient. These itemo bclonb in the 
circle of Jeous, not tho gentile mission. 
In Rn.bbi~lsche For~cn5eschichte und G0echichtl1chkeit 
Jesu there is a lack of illustrative mnterlal from the gospels• 
Perhaps thio is becnuse Flebic l"Uld previously compared tho 
rabbinic and gospel atyles in his book Uber den Erzllhlun5stil 
der Evn.neelien. The comparisons are mostly on a basis of 
e;1•ammar, not of form. Yet ~ramrnar is a characteristic of 
literary form, and the comparisons are valid as far as they 
50. Items considered i~clude: A. The abundance of impera-
ti ve s. B. The poetic parallelisms. c. The a minori ad ~nhls' 
- -
type of reasoninc. n. The tendency to stereotyping. E. The 
Prcctice of assemblin0 short sayings. F. The prevalence of 
dire ct dis course. G. Redundn.ncy (e.g., "he [1Jtswered and 
said •••• ). H. The ru55ed directneas of statement. 
,1 
I The difference, on the other hand, lies in the fact that 
Jesua stressed the inner relicio-cthical fulfillment of the 
law rather than the juridlcnl view. 
Thus v:e see th::>.t Fiebi:::; over-stresses the P::.rallels 
' between cospel and rabbinic material. The parallels exist, 
- ....:: - - ~ -
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but they nrc not the sole detcrninins factor. In our 
diocuasion of sources we shall see that wide variations cause 
the rabbinic materialn to lose much of their cffectivenena ns 
p.:i.ra.llel::i. The tlr::c clement muot ulna be considered. The 
c;oc~·els ~re e.:i.rlicr, and ho.d ~- much shorter period of ornl 
tradition. Thin considcratio:i lo in favor of soopcl 
historicity. If the r~bbis could prcaerve a lnrce anount of 
ma.tcria.l in or~l tr.:i.c!itLm for r.iuny years, nurol;,· Jesus' 
f ollowern could preserve a nnr'.11 nmount for a few yenra. 
Fiebic'a priceless contributions are these: A. An 
enpharis upon the reliability of oral tradition. s. The 
evidence for an undoubted Hebrew-Aramaic dominci.nce in the 
5ospol tradition. C. The early dntinG of the material in its·: 
oral forn. D. The powerful r.elf-authenticatins aspects of 
the cospel materio.la. s. l~ost important of all, the contention 
that the material must find its 11 zusammenhang mit dem Leben" 
( 1. e., Sitz im Leben) in the historical life of Jesus himself. '
1 
Viewed in any other li5ht the material becomes distorted, and 1 
·' 
'· its meanin5 is loot. There is no way to explain either its 
origin, purpose, or preservation. Fiebig was not chiefly 
interested in the problem of historicity, so his conclusions ,I 
i: 
on that score are sometimes vae;ue. In spite of this, he does :1 
I 
much to establish the reliability of the goopel account. 
i 
i 
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15. Dodd. 
Perh..'1Pn the cost active form-critic in Bn5land is 
c. H. Dodd. Hio point of view is tied up with the notion of 
keryc;rna, or preachin;_:, which he dcflnen as the public 
proclamation of Chriotianlty ln the non-Chrlatlnn world. 
In this def inl ti on the key-word is "proc lama ti on". He 
believer, that eD.rly Chrlntian preachine; conslotcd of a bold, 
stereotyped otaterncnt of the broad outline of Jesus' life and 
Uessiahship. It was this that Paul oubmltted to the apostles 
at Jerusalem. Characterlatlc texts of the Hew Testament 
kerysma arc found b.~· Dodd in I Corinthians 15. 1 ff (the text 
of all Dodd' a thlnkins), Rol'.ln.ns 1.1-1+., Romans 8.31-34, and 
others. He believes that the title "Lord" was used by Jesus 
himself. 
The kerycma was a doctrinal statement, untrammeled by 
ethical intercnta. In Paul's writings the following elements 
are found: A· The fulfillment of prophecy and the inausuration : 
I 
of the Nev; A5e. B. Jesus v:as born of the seed of David. C. He.'. 
, died accordinc to the Scriptures. D. He was buried. s. He rose 
on the third day, accordinc to the Scriptures. F. He was 
exalted at God'o rlcht hand as Son of God and Lord of the quick 
and the dead. G. He will come ac;n.in, as Judce and Savior. 
In Acts the case is only slightly different, the kery5mai 
stressinc the Holy Spirit and the neceaoity for repentance, 
with less emphasis on salvation. Dodd stron3ly believes in a 
1. Galatians 2.2. 
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Jcrunnlcra !i..rru:iaic document r:.s the br>.sis for Peter's speeches in 
Acta, and the Pernonn.l experience of Lulrc (or aonc equn.lly 
rclinblc evidence) as the basin for Paul's. 
Dodd discunnes first the pro~chinc of Petrr nnd Paul. 
This 1a indlcri.t1vr of his em~ihr.riis u~)on Acts n.nd the P['.ulinec, 
rather than the cospol~. In hin J~pontolic Prc[;.chinr~ l"tnd its 
Dcvclopmcnto the ch....,ptor on the conpcls dealr r:i th nlr.10st 
everythln:...; o;:ccpt th0 c,ospcls. True to his tteory of 
"rco..l lzod e schr>. toloL:;", he s trconc o the enchn tolo. '..lcal expe eta-' 
tion of the c2-rl:,• church. He believes this had a stron5 
influence on the tradition, even tho:rh the cnc:rn.tolo;_;ical 
element v:n.s not typlcc:..l of Jesus' ov.n tea.chin: . .> In t1atthcw 
thin futuristic intcrost in eapccially pronounced. But when 
history failed to fulfill the ecchutolo5icnl expectation, the 
1 center of interest turned bn.ck tov:urd Jesus himself. "Thus 
the authentic li~c of development, as the expectation of an 
i 
j im:::iedi<:.tc advent faded, led to a concentration of attention 
I 
I 
I' 
I 
I 
upon the historical facts of the ministry, death, and 
resurrection of Jesus, exhibited in an eschatolocical scttins 
which made clear their absolute and final riuality us oaving 
t 
facts 11 • In rccarc1 to the lteryc;rna he writes, 11 We cnn trace 
in the gospel accord.int; to t:ark a connectins thread runninG I' 
throuch much of the narrative, which has some similarity to the 1• !· 
brief sunmary of the rtory of Jesus in Acto 10 n.ncl 13, und may ' L 
i 
be recarded as an expv.nded form of v:hat we may call tho 
1. Dodd, AP, 93. 
1 
hiotorical section of the kcryc;ma". 
wordo, la the theme of Unrk'o soapel. 
.. t 29 ~ . -· -
Thlo kerycma, in other 
It is identical in 
frnoework with the kcrycnn found in Acta. The work of Jeous 
is not recounted prl~arily for hl~torical purpooes, but as an 
amplification of the call to repentance which was characterist~ 
of the church'o kery~mn. I.~atthew and Lultc carry the matter 
still farther, their cxpannlon bein~ nometlnen baoed on the true 
' kcrysma, n.nd some tine 11 not ( e. 5., the saylncs). 11 H.., tthc··· is • ... c,.:;;,, ~· •• , 
in fact, no lonccr in tho pure senoe a 'Gospel'. It combines 
kery,:;i·!la with dldache, and if we rc0ard the book as a whole, the· 
2 
clement of clidach~ predominates." l!a tthew compcnsa tea for 
this by developinc a "futurist enchatoloey". Luke indicates 
an increased interest in Jeaus ns wonder-worker and lover of 
:nanklnd -- yet no more than \mG implied in the keryc;rna phrase 
that he "went ubout doinc coed, because God was with Him". 
Dodd concludes that "the eschatological valuation of facts of 
I; the past, the life, den.th, ['.nd resurrection of Jesuo Christ, 
I! resulted in the production of thnt distinctively Christian form 
3 
of literature known as sospels". In John, on the other 
" 
' I' 
I 
II hand, eschatolosy hnd already c;ivcn way to a Chrint-mysticism -• 
a supernatural eschatolosy which has its fulfilloent here and 
now. This completes the cournc of development which began with 
1
; Paul, and which Dodd ha3 called "realized eschatology", a 
/: concept which he believes vital to the whole kerycma. That is .. 
11 
1-
i 
I 1. Dodd, AP, 104. ! 2. Dodd, AP, 121 • 
l' 3. Dodd, AP, 133 
- +:-. -·-j, 
i' 
I 
l 
I. 
the futuristic 1nterpretn.t1on of escha.tolo0y wnn really a. 
mis tnli:e • Its first and final forms were that of a realized 
eschatology, already come to pnno. 
In The Pnrnblc s of the Ian,~dorn Dodd a.f firnn the 
essential authenticity of the parnbles, larcely because they 
1 
bear "the stcJnP of a hi0hl:,.· individu.:>.l mind". He thinks 
that tho oettin;_;s nrc occaolonally unauthentic. "We shall 
sometimes 14'1.ve to remove a parable fror.i its settin5 i:i the 
life and thoucht of the church, as represented by the Gospels,. 
and make a..."1 attempt to reconstruct its ori5inal settlnt; in 
2 
the life of Jenus". However, he regards the majority of 
I 
the parables as ha vine settings v:hich bear on actual situations 
t' 
in the life of Jesus. Exceptions are found where the 
futurintlc cochatolo5y v:an superimposed. In such cases a 
general application was 5iven to sayings ori6inally intended 
,, 
,I 
!I 
1! 
i 
I 
I 
for a particular ::ituation, or sayings meant for a past crisis;: 
were made to apply to one of the future. Examples: A. The 
parabolic sayinc; on so.It, or the lamp and bushel. B. The 
talents, or poundo. 
!· 
Dodd sup_i)Orts the usual two-source theory as a practical. 
approach to cospel study, though he is careful to note that Q 
may be only a otratum of oral tradition. In History and the 
Gospel he points out that the various gospel forms all lead 
toward certain major cone lus ions about the life of Je ous a ; 
unanimity which bolnters the historicity of the rncord. In 
1. Dodd, PK, 1 t. 
2. Dodd, PK, 111. 
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a later chn:?ter Y:o :h:;.11 exp:tnd thin idea. 
?rofeo oar Jodd h..~s sho·.m no ni,sn of depart inc fro:n his 
overemphnclo upon the kcrycsa in Acta. He jud0es the socpcls 
by Acta ~nd Paul. Thia in a complete revernal of the normal 
He ~llu~s the coapclo to Offer no 
hio tory for its ov:n ca.ke. ~hat they do offer is for the 
sake of the kcry ~nr~, a stereotyped ou tl inc of Jc nus' 1 if'e and 
work. He has n va~uc ~oncral confidence in the trndltion, 
but judcea it entirely on u basis of the non-cospel kerycna. 
The error of thi3 ny3tcc is that the keryGma lo recovered 
from Acta, the lnteot of the docu~ento. In later chapters 
we shall see hor: Forr:ic;cncl1ichtc d.c!JOIH:itrn.tee th..-q,t the Ila.rcan 
material lo not only eo..rlier t h~n !.:n. t thew nnd Luke, but 
reaches back in oral tradition to a period earlier than the 
Paulineo. If we reverse Dodd's stnndnrd of judcr.ient, his 
material taken on new slc:;nificn.nce and hio contribution 
bee ome s e;enu 1ne. Scott has expreooed esoentially the same 
crlticiom when he declarco that Dodd asnumes the cospel of the, 
church was a for=::irrl iJtatemcnt about Jcous, quite different 
1 
from Jesus' Oirn t,;ospel. This is an error. The dominance , 
of direct discourse in the ;ospcls is nuff icient to shov1 tha.t 
I: this material ha o i to pro~)cr Sitz im Leben in the life of 
Jesus, not in the life of the church. 
Another criticism that may be directed acninst Dodd is 
in connection with his 11 Reallzed Eschatolocy". He hus a 
I 
I' 
" i'." 
1. Harvard Theolo~ical Review, Vol. 29. 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
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richt to hold this opinion, but he ia lar5cly on the defe~sive 
when he asourtec that a futurlotic eschntolo5y amonc the en.rly i 
churcluncn cave the cospcl rnn.terial a false coloring. ';'lhcn 
thio element in properly wciched, its influence on the 
question of historicity ic alisht. 
t6. Scott. 
:. F. Scott, v;hile perhn.Pc not to be listed ns a form-
critic, has contributed some very ir.iportant nateri~l. P.e 
writen: "There is no rec.;ular o.c(!ount even of t~w ministry. 
What we have ia rath0r a Eelection of anecdotes or tableaux, 
1 
which in their oric.;1n were evidently quite separate". In an 
2 
article for the Harvard Theolocical Review he strcesed the 
groninc, knowledce of an Aramaic bncksround for the cospels, 
the adr:litted fact that the synoptico do contain some thcoloc;y, 
and that they are documents for the study of church h1otory 
as well as for the study of Jesus. He applauded the new 
em~haois upon the literary cl'k~ructer of the synopticn, and 
the effort of Form3eschichte to reach back to the ultimate 
oources. In The Gospel and its Tributaries he protested 
- --
acninst attempts to destroy the uni~ueness of Christianity, 
aff irminc that in spite of nny supposed relationships to 
Judaism or the cults there was a spiritual power in 
Christianity v:hlch was unique. 
1. Scott, LNT, 6t. 
2. Scott, .CG. 
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The brevity of th~ cospcls ls rcnlly a bl0s~inc. ~he 
rr.a terlal is oco.nt cnou::.;h thc:.t 1 t cri,nnot be filled. with 
irrelevant dct~ils. The inadequacy of the record is due not 
co much to ltn brevity an to the unlqucnoon of Jesus hinnclf. 
~c hnvc no hu~an stnndnri~ with ~~ich to co~pnro him. In The 
supported, oven in the ~~cc of atronc Hellenistic influences. 
Scott in IJlcc'.locd that attention h.:ls rccentl~/ shifted 
fro~ a theolo0lc~l interest in Jcruo to ~ hlstoricnl interest., 
"It Cc'.lnnot bo !Llcl thnt the chnn._;c Of ~ttltude r .... 1.r brou._;ht the: 
assurance and tho unanimity ~hich ~ere confidently expected 
a cencration aso. In ~lace of the old doctrinal controversies 
we have hiatorical onco, in v:hich opinions are even nore widely 
1 
at variance". But the cospels arc as hiotoricnl us cuch 
records can be. "Thero may indeed be muny thinss in the 
narrative which ~re due to later cuean-uork, or reflection, 
I, 
but the literary nnnlysis hns surely demonatrated that it rest~: 
•' 
on 3cnuine tradition. The fundamental data muot have existed 
in a written form at a time when the career of Jesus was still :: 
2 I 
u living memory". In spite of v.::.riatione in the accounts, 
there is Deneral asreement. Everythinc we hear about Jesus 
bec.ra the same stamp. HiG words rui.d deeds are in harmony 
v:ith one another, [!nd teatify to the same individuality behind 
them. To be sure, a certain kind of concentration on doubtful' 
t. Scott, GT, 48. 
2. Scott, GT, 49. 
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minutae, brecl<in3 the matcri~l up into sentences n.nd Tiords, 
would spell the death of any historical record. H18 tory 
otartn i':ith ~encral a.:.;rcernent.o -- not with minute contraclicticns. 
There are fe•;; liver; 1!1 [!.ntiquity about which wc know 
as much as we do about Jenus. "It munt be ot d t t' t .., n e , oo, na 
the record deals fur less with mere outward h.:tppenincs than 
v;it:i incidents, linked us a rule with oorne memorable sn.yin5, 
which reveal chn.racter. Such anecdotes are the most valuable' 
1 
part of any bi ocrnphy". A;:;nin: "It may confidently be oaid' 
that, if wc had possessed an official bioe;raphy of Jesus in 
which everythin~ he ever did wna carefully noted, most of the 
.oerioua difficultlea would be juat as crent as they are now. 
Pcrhn.Ps they would be sren.tcr, for in the present record the 
es8ent1al facts are at least apparent. They are not 
omothcred up under heaps of irrelevant detail oo that their 
2 
sicnificance is loot". !.:any critics, in an effort to be 
historical, try to narrow the horizon of Jesus' work and 
I 
Personal 1 ty. This le un unwarranted method. We can account: 
for the phenomenal expansion of the church only on the basis 
of a phenomenal Jesus. The story of his life has an 
irresistible power. Even in Jewish forms it forced its way 
into the gentile world. The oriental atmosphere of these 
forms would make them even more aPPenline::; to Greeks. 11 '.'le 
are not to think of the Hellenisin5 process as an attempt to 
l . Scott, GT, 51 . 
2. Scott, GT, 52. 
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subotitutc Greek ideas for Je~iah. The oricinal apocalyptic 
1 
forms were never abandoned". Even ~hen compared to the 
Hellenizinc eler.ient in Paul' n Y.-ritinz_;n, the cospels ohow very 
little such influence. To Scott thia is an incontrovertible 
ar0umcnt for their antiquity nnd authenticity. The firot-
century occnc dcnr:.:n::lcd a li tcrary form which r:an full of the 
~PPc<J.rnnce of oyotery -- juct the kind of form a. critical 
scholar of today would coat doubt, but which for that day 
wan reGarded as a mark of senulne h1atoricity. "Conceptions 
were applied to the work of Christ, which were derived, more 
or lceo consciously, fron the cenerul reli5ious thinkin5 of the 
2 
time". Ther.ie elonentc v:hich myotify uo v.·ere· consciously 
introduced by the bearers of the tradition, because they r;ere 
normative for that tine. Their pre nencc cho,.,·s thr1. t our 
evanselists r:crc try inc; hard to v.ri tc v.·hat they thou5ht to be 
i eood history. 
1: 
In r"nothcr section of this paper we shall 
I' 
1: 
1: 
I: 
! 
further develop thia idea, nanely, thut the hictoricity of the 
coc:)cl material io demonstrc..tcd by the fact that it y:as pre-
served for us in the characteristic forms of the day. ·.:hat 
' other forms could h&ve been used? Certainly not those of the!'. 
! 
J) tv;ent lo th-century historian. 
'i 
' 
Tho early Christiuns were 
! I· 
reli5iouc men, dealins witn a phenomene.l lender, who cave them I· 
a reli5iw s me ssac;e to preserve. They did their best to put 
that mcssase, tocet':ler r.-ith the events of the master's life, 
I: 
I 1 • s c 0 t t, GT, 103 • 
2. Scott, GT, 107. 
- ···---------··----:-------~--------· 
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into ferns ~h1ch ~ould be accepted 2..S hi8toricnl by their 
contcr.lpor<.;.rics. 
A crcat cult scparatcn Scott from ouch wr1tcro as 
Dibcllus and Jult~ann. He has OU tlincd. v;hn.t oucht to be the -
norwal a~l)ro~ch of n. h1ctorlo.n, ancl ha.a put the :ospela in an 
entirely ~ifforcnt li~ht. He <1.llowr. v:h:'..t is obvious to be 
t.:::Jrnn ao obvious, ::.t the s.::.:lc ti:nc cxpl n.inin.:; the preoencc of 
I 
f: 
1 the mysterioJc. 
I 
1n aone auch way, 1f Form~eschichte ls to be a uoeful tool, 
In The ,lallui t/ of the Gospel Recore. Scott hn.o directly ·· 
attacked the problem of FOrr.l:_:ccchichte, and h..·-u3 dcfcr:ded the 
hlotoriclty of the cospelo. Still, the faro critlcisn of the 
book ls leas pronounced than the hi~toricnl view already 
" outlined. Hio tor:r, he :::a ya <1 iffcrG fr on n chronicle in that :1 
it hnc n point of vicv;, Thuc the ~ospels are exa:Jples of 
the true hi.storictl ty1)e. He v:arno ui; az.;n.inot "literary 
illuclon", that is, the tendency to let thinss pn.ss unnoticed :: 
! 
in ordinary convercn.tion, but to consider trivialities ii 
inportnnt when we see then in print. Thun the written gospels 
1, 
. ~ 
allov: U3 to infer the n<'.ture of the enrlicr tradition. "The 
t 
chief interest of the Gospela is historical". Luke was 
concerned that Theophilua should kno~ the facto. The 
evan5elists took recourse to nourcea, tracin5 their historical 1 
material with a care that preserved even the exact words. 
Where are there three histories of today which use so much 
- ·-·-· •' --
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identical lancuncc? Goapcl ~iffcrcncea arc ~ue to different 
sources, rtot to mutilation. 
The historical messn50 of tho cospels ia inseparable 
"They 'roviclc the basis for 
the Christian nescace, and their v~lue as history cnnnot be 
1 
separated fro:n their rellcious value". P.istory preceded 
the mcssa5e itself, not vice versa. "There ls ?10 rec.son to 
question that the thin::;o recorded are c>.uthentic, althouc,;h at 
2 
aor.;e pointn we cv.n trace the id.on.a of a later time". The 
accounta reach back to the earliest tines. They arc not, as 
some oeer.i to think, a sudden nfter-thoucht when Jesus had been 
The canonical versions of the sospels 
are lnte, but "they are mo.de from matcrinl Yihlch existed, even 
in written faro, in a much earlier tine. The;:/ ce,n be traced 
back to n tradition which munt have been current in the church 
in Palestine almost from the becinnln~···· Both the record 
"ncl th,.. ,... ... .., ~·c y,·cnt back to pr1mi ti vc dayo, ••• 
'-"' ·-· me..,.,,~:.;, 
There was 
ti~.c ~hen the church wa.a ne~lcctful of the life of never a l·' 3 
J (.nild thousht only of the mcnsa.ce". Any other view of C OU fl r .• 
the situation leaves out the one distinctive feature of 
h it namely, its founder. C ristian y, We know little of I.:oses, 
B ddh" zoroaster, but without Jesus t~crc could be no u <i., or 
ChrlstianitY• 
"Thie fD.ith in Christ is the vite!l thine in 
t 
and 1t cannot be resolved into f~ith in a 
Christiani ~'' 4 
Principle, or 
a sj·nbol, or an in2cin2.ry being". 
----25 ).· Scott, VG,~' 3b: 
2 Scott, ~~n' 40-41. 
3. Scott, C/i' 41·--
4. Scott., V ~' 
11 00 by its 
-·-·- .. - .. __ ... . 
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no..ture Christianity involved n ~no~lcdcc of Jc3un. ?:-,ith in: 
hin ~nri lopooaibl0 ~ithout son0 clc~r co~ccption o~ wh~t he 
Scott denii.::.: '::.hat the communit~· ~r:.·r.-' ~'l::;e to the 
nc.t.::;rl~:.l, yet cha.rn.cterlz.cs it v.ri the 21cvc t1:ruu:._;n Y:hici1 the 
wntcrl.:i.1 h:-:.d to po.en, l"('r:ultin__; ln the choice of sone o.nd 
rejection of otl:-::r. ':''.le co:~~::::.inlty l:: not C!'co.tlvc. It 
only pc.nses jud{.)::!cnt on thincn crcc.tcd by individuals. The 
dee ldin._; c o::-,r:uni t·;i ln tl1is cuoe v:o..o Arru1w.lc :-.nd Pale otinian, 
not Hcllcniotic. Jerus~.lem y,·[1.3 the head of the church, and 
it r:uo there that the trcc1 l t lon took nhnpe im::ed iP.tely c.ftcr 
the death of Jesus. To the ccnbcra of that con~unity, 
The record nbout Jenus was their 
common property. It ~as uccd in the public service. 
rcccnrch was neccns2.r:r for tho ov.?.nt;cli::;ts' i':orlc. The 
i 
' i 
I. 
,I 
i 
j; pre~crv~tion of this rn~tcrial waa purponeful, not the accident 
of casual prcuchin:. "I11 it conceivable th.--:t memories of Jesu$ 
· were not preserved for their own sake, but only survived 
because they hap;iened to be ueed nay; ancl then by preachers as 
1: illustrations? A t':1cor•r co ab~urd on the very face of it 
\' ouc;ht never to have faun~ its way into serious criticism11 • 2 I 
It is possible that the earliest Christians socotimes mixed 
prophetic eceta.oy y;ith hintorical material, 11 Yet this exercise 
of the spiritual cifts •••• cannot have produced or even 
t. Scott, VG~, 42. 
2. Scott, VGR, 69. 
---- --·. . ·-
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oer1ously no::if ied it" • 
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::othin.._: v;oulcl be co wclcoried ao 
eyewitness r~rnembranccs about Jccua. 
Thun Scott C.J'."::cs to t:1.0 folloY;in~ conclunions, \';:-11ch 
are basic not 0:11~· to his tho~tcht but to the ~rnrk of our thcsici 
a. The church'a record was, in aornc scnae, officially 
1 Preccrved. It aro no curly, rmd was not made up of ln.te 
hit-or-mian recollectionn of one or two people. 
b. The use of the record in public rneetinr.:; 0unranteed 
i to cont inucd accuracy. The com~unity is a harah censor. 
c. Uoe in mcetinc v10uld sunrantec the prcaervation of 
those 1tenc moat generally appreclated nnd useful. 
d. Public use aloo ex;>lainn the dominant devotional and 
relicioun mood of the traditional material. 
e. Public une na turn.lly invested the mater inl vii th i 
" 1' I 
certain formn, typical of the df!.y, and conducive to a dic;nified:, 
litur~ical atyle. "The church service, then, was a detcrr.iin-
2 
ins factor in the mouldin~ of the tradition". This is one 
of Scott's chief themes in supportinc the validity of the 
, material. ~hat the community preserved was true, accurate, 
I' and informative. "The instinct of the community h.:1.s always 
I 3 
I been conservative". The close proximity of its members, its 
I 
I. 
I: 
I 
I' 
I 
I 
\. 
I ,! 
i' 
I 
I: 
I: I: 
I 
i' 
Jey;ish character, the democracy of its activities, and the 
expected return of Jesus -- all these checked possible chanc;es 
of a radical sort. "There is every presumption, therefore, 
that the communi t:/ in Pn.lestine v;ould pre serve the Gospel 
1. Scott, VGR, 71. 
2. Scott, VGR, ~c. 
3. Sco~t;, YGR,_d5. 
' 11 
I' 
I· I 
I: 
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tradition with little C•1~n-c 11 • 4,..,"t,. \...) • 
f. ':'he exiotcnce of the church presuppooed definite 
knowledcc about Jccuri. 
5. The mcooa6C was unique. It did not nprout fron 
nothinG, but from a oinilc.rl:r uniciuc personality. 
h. The i~pcrfections of the material arc its ~uarantce 
Of in n 11 It "1.·n.~, not fully consintcnt with the c;cnu c.css. - ..., 
doctrines nnd pructices v;hich were now b2.scd on it; but as the· 
2 
historical record it had to be allowed to stand". Isolated , 
or contradictory sayinsa ~ould not be there if the natcrial 
were an invention; " .•• if there had. been no fact there v;ould 
3 
have been no dissension 11 • 
i. The Sitz in Leben is most naturally found in Jesus' 
Oi'iil life. To place it in church activity ia a strain on the j· 
material itaelf, for the words attributed to Jesus are not 
alway o in accord v:i th church life. 
From the n.bove v;c learn some of the len.dinc phases 
around ~hich the discuasion of hiatoriclty revolves. Uot all 
these conaidcr~tions are in the f leld of Formceschichte, but 
mont of th-:;m have a. bearinc on it. It must be admitted that 
Scott doe3 not trust the final effectiveness of Forn5eschlchte. 
He feels that it sor:ietlmcs arsuec from the unln1own to the 
known, rather than vice verse:.. He t hinlrn that the c2.nonical 
gospels are too complex to flt any set of formo, and doubts 
I, 
I• 
I, 
1---------
I' j: 
11 
____ (; 
1: 
I 
! 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Scott, VGR, 89. 
Scott, VGR, 98. 
Scott, VGR; 104 
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th.::.t for:Jn.lity lJrove:i :::uch pro or co~. ratlcnt litcr.?..rJ 
crlticl.sr.i ls t!'lc only v;:..:y to reach tuck of t!1c :ospcl3. 
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Ho~cvcr, he doc~ rcco~nize the importance uf Form3esc:ichte 
in c::dlinc c.ttentiun to th0 or['..l p0riod, about the existence 
of ~hich there can be no doubt. Jenuo tal45ht orally, and 
1 
prc~u~cd t~~t hia ~ordc would tc passed on in that ~~y. 
~ontrary to the ccneral run of critics, Scott lacks 
They c.rc n 1n churactcr11 for Je cuo, 
but he thinko the poetic forn ic too studied and oracular to 
represent the ipsiJcin~ vcrbu. Ruther, it was supcrimpoocd 
by time on ~ hi,::hly pun;:.:en t nml dire ct t~'PC of si1cc ch. "It 
nay therefore be as:::iu.ncd :.hn.t in t;1.c proccso of transnission 
the c~yinca ~ere rcnodcllcd. ·::hi le the oubs tun cc of the 
' thoucht v;as retaincc!, it wad throvm into forms which defined 
1 it more chnrply and at the oamc time made it eaoier to 
2 
remcmbcr11 • This r:o.c done purpose y, but without conoc ous ... 
\i
ll 1 i 
: neon of corruptins the record, No two eyewitneoscn would ac;ree 
on every word of a sPecch elven by Jesus only a few days 
jl I: earlier. 
Ii thou0h he may not have exprcosed it in junt those terms. 
"11e need not doubt that the thought was his, .even 
If 
ii 
!: 
it is ar3ued that the different versions of a suyin:.:; are proof ~' 
I 
that he never uttered it, 'We may f2.irly 2.nswer that they prove 
I II 
' the very opposite. 
\ 
Several reporters are uc;reed that he spoke: 
1 to that effect; and if they differ as to the words we can be 
I, 
fl 3 
i1 all the nore certain of the thouGht conveyed". 
I; "":""1 .~c-=-r .-=11k=--.--3 ._,,,1..,..4-. -
1 2. Scutt, VGR, 128. L 3._ Scott,_.VG.R.113_2. 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I. 
In a. sense 
I: 
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thia ic true, but I believe Scott bend a over bn..ckwardo when he,' 
doubta the poaalbility of rccoverinc any ~>aisnirnn vcrba of 
Jesus. An others have au5ccatcd, Jenus probnbly said the 
sane thln:.: several ti:::c n, and pcrh..'1.Ps oven required the 
dlcciJlcc to rncnorize otock tcechin5s. In thia case sane 
thincs ~ould ccrtninly be reported verbatim. 
Scott nd~itc th~t the otudy of form in valuable. But 
he richtly critici~es the canon in '7hich theory preccdeo fnct. 
In reaction a_sninnt the ~kcpticinm of Dibcliun :i.nd Jultnann 
he r;rltea: "The forn8 of the Goopel narrative u.uat indeed be 
Ii 
' 
!' 
taken into account; but on thin evidence alone it is inpo~sible 
1 
to bcurn nny hiatoricn.l judsncnt". It v:ill be part of our 
task to sho~ thnt thin la not true. Indeed, Scott unes 
Formseschichte in its correct acnnc when he ~rites such 
thini..;s ac the follor;ins: "To our minds the forms appear 
artificial, but to tho.cc for whom tney were intended they wore:. 
na. tural, 2,nd a looae, flexl ble node of narration y;ould hc"We 
caused misciv1nc~· A story did not appo,':?r credible unlesn it '1 
was told in the fixed order, according to the net rules •••• 
The form is a i::;uarantec of the contents, and was impoced for 
2 
thut very purpose". The fact that the material hc..d definite 
form protected it ecainst ~ltcr~tion, and made the factG ensy 
to rcner:;.ber. The forr.w developed before the written ;ieriod. 
They were v:orks of art carried out by certain individuals~ not · 
l • Sc o t t , VG R, 1 3 5 • 
2. Scott, VG"J., 140. 
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of Jesus the ~hurc::l L.icl hold of '.,:;.·:;cc thin.;.:~ v1tlch it nost 
1 
r:a tcri<:.1. '.il<'..tcriri.l but ~ncicnt 
tact~n dif fcrcd fro~ our~. They were notiv~ted by cxistin5 
church condi ti one, b." 1Jrcf crcncc for inc lclent n which pertained 
to C i.-.C."l'"'t..~c.~l belie"'" ....... · .. ,· t1.C"O+uiOt'.c".l ''nlucr-. for tlwir O\'lll Sake, •• • u•Lt- "''"'' ._ v "- - -
it CQrmot 1.Jc <'.ffir:nctl too stron.:;ly, Y:D.s in t:1e la:Jt rc::ort 
a rcli.._:ious one. The mccsn~c they ~roclaimcd wne bound up 
2 
·;;ith the rc<.~lit:; uf tht:> life of JcGuc". 
The chief tro~blc in nuthenticatins the tradition is 
thu t, Y:hon v;e have vO!'lC back us fo.r c.a v:c cr.;i, we incvl tably 
3 
co:":le to a period v.hen "cvcr:/thinc; v;n.s unstl'.ble ••• ". I!1deed,, 
Scott fear~ th~t tho very f irat tradition waa adulterated by 
confllctinc rc~orts of cyc~itncaaca and by pl~in forsetfulness~ 
I reply to thin that the :ospels 3ivc us a different 
impression. Jesua ~~s not junt another lecturer come to 
town, but one v;ho made sue h an ir.ipre ss ion upon his hearers 
that they could scarcely forcct ~hat he said, 
Scott thi:ikn that the firnt trouble was a real excess 
of naterial, nuch of it apuriouo. 
1. Scott, iJG?., 147. 
2. Scott, VGR, 170. 
3· Scott, VGR, 163. 
Out of this the leaders 
I 
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picked v;h"-t \Y<'.8 rc~llo.~~lc ~!:.'1 useful. T"lc follor:inc influence 
ocrvcC.. to check corruption n...'1d ::ire8crvc hiotorici ty: A. The 
censorship of cyewitncacos. 2. The for~~tion of the tradition 
I 
on the ?n.lr stl:1iri.n acenc, Y:hich \-:as the ::;ur:lc accne in Y:hich 
Jesus tn.u,)1t. C. Jev:i~h oppoci ti on would. dcr:!nnd accuracy. 
n. For tho 0hristiana thc~selvoa the measace hQd no mcanlns 
apart fro~ the facts. 
Since trnditio:1 already in the for~ of units, it 
11 
vmn ean·r for c.. co:::pilcr :o cxorc isc juc.lcmcnt i'iithout r.mtllating 
• I 
hia nu terial. "so the littl0 r...nccclotal nections which ma!w 
up our Gocpels ~re not to be rcc;arded as fra5mentri, broken I: 
They rcpro sent j 
1 1' 
off from a narrative which waa once complete. 
the story of Jcaus as it had always been told". 
Scott is inclined to trust the groupin5 and chronoloby 
of the 5onpel material. The compilera could still check on 
some items; others fell naturally into place; and the whole 
wns as chronolo5ical as material of thia type easily could be. 
It is leciti~ate to croup matcriala topically rather than 
chronolocically, if the com~iler chooses to follow that method. 
I'!'l summary of Scott' a v;ork I wish to make clear the 
follouinc points: A. His c~lJQ'l.Sis upon the inseparability of 
the Christian QOVoment from the life of its founder is obvious. 
Uovements do not develop by accident. B. He is interested 
chiefly in v1h.s.t mic;ht be called "ccncral historicity" of the 
rna torial. He doubts the importance of Formceschichtc in this 
VGR, 1 81 • _____ _ 
I 
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connection, yet usea the ~cthod quite freely. On thio 
point he is .'.:'.11:,·thin~ 'tut c0:-iclctcnt. P.c cluimo thn.t Form-
geschichte ~ny not lo~d to historical deciaions, yet oakes 
historic2.l dccisiono on ·::ho.t ap;Jearn to bo n formc;esc~1ichtlich 
basis. c. He departs fro~ nost authorities in doubtins the 
accuracy of the sayin5c. They represent for ~lm the thewes 
of Jeous, but not his words. The r;ords come, however, froo 
important Christian individualo rather than fro~ the 
community. D. There i:J a trn:..;ic lack Of :Biblical referenceo , 
and llluotrntions, especially in The V:llidi t~· of the Gospel 
accord. P.e talks about the mo.tcrial, but cives no evidence 
to eupvort his otatc~cnto. E. He ~ttributes little value 
to.rabbinic or Greek paro.llcls. 
Scott's contributions are a help in the field of our 
thcslo -- especially his insistence upon f indinG the Sitz im 
Leben of ~he uospel ~aterial in the life of Jesus. He seems , 
to have a nervouo sh~rness of Formccschichte, perh<:,ps because 
of the influence of Dibelius and Bultmann. It will be our 
purpose to cuild more apecific arguments upon some of his 
c;eneral izations. 
17. I:iscell2.neous. 
" 
Arnone the \':arks which show a formc;cschichtlich influence~ 
" 
or which deal ~ith more or less reatricted aspects of Form-
ccschichte, are the follo~ins: 
I 
I 
..,..__.._.....~....;,,,..,.~"'-~-=.:,.. ~ .... ~::. ~~ ~-
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Le ?ro'bl ci.!c c.lt.t l:irncle, by An ton Fr idr ichcen, views the 
0oc}cls ['.C unhiotoricr~l ::md not up to our li ter<:'.I'~' st~'.1ldc.r'd.o. 
"The firnt :::1rlstla::o ll·1cd in the pr(·ncnt. ·:;hn t int ere ated 1 
1 
them '::l'..s the r-.ctual, trn.n ~ccaucn trtl re all !,y - - the LC?..D JZSUst'.: 
Hiotory h.::!cl ~ pln.cc i!1 earl:t· Chrintin.n thinkl!1c, but only a 
Ver~· L1inor place 1 n~Xlcly, D..G 11 Qn n.ct in the creat dr.:ir.iz Of 
ac..lvD.tion". The rnlr2clea W8re introduced to persuade the 
Jcr;a th::'.t Jcsuc 7:c:.~ the !.:cccin.h, ll!ld to explain the :1lstake of, 
the crocs. :'ridrichren points out that there h..-i.vc been 
attacks on Jeauc' niraclcs from the earliest tine, e.~., "He 
casts out devils by Beelzebub". :~ore ro cent ly the n.t tack 
h~o been practical Qnd poycholocical. This book interccts 
t.ta only because the 2.Ut~1or ucer. the form0c schichtlich mot hod 
in tracinc the hictory of miracle units in tradition. 
Lyder Brun has written a work on the resurrection 
stories, under the title Lufcrstehunr"'. Christi in dcr urchriot- .1 
-- ; 
lichen tlbcrlicferun~. He minimizes the supposed differenceo 
in the trac11 ti on a.c held by :.:atthew-1.!ark and. by Luke-John. 
He is at pains to point out that the resurrection stories are 
I 
found in the usual synoptic ntyle. There is nothins 
especially different or startlinc about them. They fallow a 1, 
definite scheme, yet n wide VQriety of forms is represented. 
If we set aside the matter of geographical location ( in which!; 
the reporters appear to have no creat interest), the forms of 
the resurrection stories are remarkable for their simplicity 
17. 
.. 
--.------··--·-··-··--····---- .. 
I 
~nd dlrect:ieso. 
D"l<' ""O''M--:-.,.,..·t-,iC' 1 4-li h ~ J.. ... ;. . u~t! L., ,_ _ :. v c e ?roblc~ ~C."_, ~.cunn ~ns~n~cnt~  - '- - "' t,,,.... .., , by. 
Lu(l;o;lw Kochler, rcvlc-::c the historic trllo0y of Dibelius, 
Bultn:J.nn, n.nd Sch::1ldt. For~seschlchtc ia vleTied as both a 
llternry and a hl~toric~l di3ci)llne. Koehler io o~e of the 
f ev: ·,·:ho tllow E'or:.1Gc cc:-:.1 chtc its val id ::ilnce in mnkinc; 
' 
i hi3toricul judc:ient~. 
! 
He resardn the years from 40 A.D. to 
50 A.D. a:> the n..ctlvc period in the for!Tl~tion of the tradition,_ 
nrcuin~ that the previoua decade waa too early for the 
1. exictcncc of :J.."1J need, o.nd the decade from 50 A.D. to 60 A.D. 
I 
1 too lc.tc to account for the nature of !.:arlc only n few yc~.rs 
afterw~rrl. In response to the firctar3u~cnt it nust be 
.. 
pointed out that need does not alwnyA precede action. Early ,, 
Chrintianity caulC. ho.vc rrn lntereot in Jesus' life npart frum 
the need for missionary natcri['.lr,, rule::, etc •• React inc 
a..;n.inr.t nuch a vie\': as thn t of l~und'lin, Koehler doubts that 
it is nor; posoiblc to identify just what needs led to the 
proscrvinc of npeciflc items in tho tradition. He ar.:;ues 
that the oynoptic mntcrinl has n valid hir,torical core in the 
life of Jesus. "The actual YlOrds n.nd works of Je::rns c..re 
' elven as the ntnrtin~ point, ns they live in the menory of 
eyowitnosoes. This mass of memorlec is na~ le.tent. It io 
at hand, tut it 13 not spoken forth. '.lhcn docs it find 
expression? For the ~oat pnrt one can cay: n rne~ory about a 
word or n deed of Josua will be a,a~en forth when it helpn 
----- ·--·-----=-::...::.~.....:.-._ ... .,;::: _ .._ --
~"-·~=~-v:---~-,,-;;;:_ ' - .:. . -
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1 
th0 church rl~htly to ~in~ lta ~~J in~ D~~ctlc~l quc2tlon". 
Tov:c~rJ. :.:1~ ·~lv:::c of hi:: ·::0::.01{ !:ocl;lc1' bcco~::.t.::c :;.ore cautiouc, 
Dibclius ~nJ Jultmann. 
3ut the 
lich atud~·, brin0in: tho !ilntcrl:ilc ou-::- of l:::olr'.:.lun ~nd. 
::io.1{in:_: n:o..n~· fc:;,, t:...irc::: U-:1::'!.cretandable for t'11J f irat tine. 
'"'hl"l"·r J"cl{<"'.On /"1,,,.c vi'hile not rcn.11·.r a form-critic, 
,:)l• ... ._...J ~ • ...., Jf...,A..U , ., 
haa ap~woximatcd the ;:_;cne r~~l :!JOG it lo~: of ?orn:..;c c chic hte y,·hen 
he \·;rote in his Jc:-uc r.:; follovin: "At fl!'ct the ;to1°~' of 
Jcau:' life nn1 tc~chin~ i .. ..,,... \l,,U 
nr:ion.:.; his survivln._: frlc.1ds. 
2 subject of infor~nl conversation 
In t:.1c couroo of tine port ions ;1 
of this early oral tr~dition were ~ritton do~n to be rend for 
cdif lcation in the absence of n preacher ~hoae memory could 
be dr2.v;n upon for t :1ls l:i.f orrr.2. ti on. As the '!1Lmber of the 
disciples ~ulti.?llcd, there was u crov:inc demnnd for suitable 
mntericls to use in the neetincn of the con5re5ationn. In the 
meuntine the r~nks of the relatively small croup that could 
pcroonally recall memories of Jeaus were destined to diminish, '· 
while the need for Tirlttcn records rapidly increased. At 
lcnst one fori:i8.l bioc;rn.phy h...'1.d t['.ken r,hctpe about the year 
70 A.D., and before the close of the century several others 
1. Koehler, ?T, 30. 
Thir :mr:icrG.ph 1 o notr:blc for the fact thn.t 
Cu.so d2.re::; to cpe.:1c of tl:c cynopticc an "forr.:rrl b100raphies". 
He dccrns the tradition vital enouch thnt until the tine of 
~ark it did not need to be reduced to ntrict written forn. 
Ho~evcr, this dace not deny the poc81bility of earlier 
~rittcn tradition. 
In his later years Lolcy turneJ to~nrd ?ormceschichtc. 
Like ?ultnnnn, he felt thnt pr~ctically nu~1inc can be known 
about Jesu~ from the hiDtoricnl ctandpoint. Yet he was very 
definite about the existence of Jesus. The ctory is no nyth. 
He strccscc the prolJhctlc-liturc:;lcal aspect of the material, 
and l!1 the case of Luke arcuefl thc.t a clunsy redactor about 
130 A.D. larsely destroyed ~hat authentic material Luke had 
written into his Gospel and Acts. Scott refers to the 
latter idea ao po.rt of the 11 frcu.k literature" about the New 
Teotument. 
Haurice Go.::;uel in his Life of Jc;.us nays of Form-
ccschichte: "Less orie;inal than it believen itself to be, and 
than it s:~ys it ls, this ochool h3.s at least had the merit 
Ji of weldin~ ~11 kinds of scattered ideas into a coherent whole,. 
ji and of dr:wine; very definite conclusions from them •••. 11 • 
2 
1, 
I Anon~ thene conclusions he includes: A. Thu t the net tines for 
the cospel narratives urc artificial. 3. That the 3ospels 
are not strictly historical documcnto. c. That they are 
cloocly related to the life of the church. Upbraiding 
t. Case, J, 7. 
_ _? ·-'-(}~G1:1~1_,_ LJ, 5G. 
: 
II 
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:aultr.iunn for firot dcn~rln,:: the posEJibility of wrltlns a life of 
Jcaus and thc;i promptly oettln;_:; to v;ork to r:rite one, Gocucl 
Gloonlly br~nda For~cecchichte as "the exprcasion of n passing 
1 
. mood of 1..-curlneos and diocourascnent 11 • 
Go.:_:ucl is ri~ht r1hcn he ca:;n abo:Jt Paul, "He did not take 
the trouble to tell the Go:i1)el story bccauoe he 1;as cure tha. t 
hin rcadero woulC.. know &t least the elements of it: nor did he 
I 
'1 
try to prove -- ('·;~:.t no one doubted) -- that Jccuo hn.d n.ctually 
lived, but only that he ~no the Chriat; for this the Jews 
refused to accept, lihllc the pn.::.:;r:.ns rccurcled it as 'foolishnc ss'.11 
He aupports the vie~ thnt the ~ospel existed durinc the oral 
period in small units, and thD.t the traditions were quite 
different frorn the non-Biblical courcca with which they nre 
usun.lly comp~red. Comp~risons with Je~iah and Greek 
;literature he considers 
: 3 
. II 
1 not an expln.na.tion • 
i 
I be reduced to definite 
larccly unfruitful. "A compo.rioon is 
The behavior of ore.l trudi tion cnnnot 
Uc can only note more or less 
general tendencies, c.s., to sroup an independent unit with 
i; 
other units of corrcspondins theme. 1.'!hile he udmito that cult:: 
I 
1uctivity had some influence on the forrno, that influence was 
! 
adnpt~tion and not creation. Tho oricin of the material 
cannot be explained in this ~ay. 
Gocuel tries to avoid ~rbitrury views of Form~eachichte, 
!notin::.:; that, "In reality, there are only 1':h2.t Dibelius h.::..s 
t. Go0ucl, LJ, GO. 
'2. Gocucl, LJ, 127. 
3. Gocucl, LJ, 127. 
,, 
i 
1' 
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c::.llcd r.iixod f orr:is •.. ". '.:'hie stn tcmcnt is over(1r·<' 1. :1, but 
it in a wholesoce wnrnins. On nuch ~ b~nio he dcspnirn of 
a:qthln._; r::orC' tlln11 fra;,_:;;:;cnt<iry historicv..l f.::.cts. P.o thi!1ks 
the cnrly Christiane ~ere norc lntercctcd in Jc8us' tcnchincs 
thnn in the facts of !'lis life. Only in the teachlncs coes 
he fi~d for~ eopecinlly notc~orthy. "The nrt i!1 the Y:ords 
and anyinGs of Jesus is wholly instinctive. It is not the 
result of an nrtificinl ncthod. There is no strivin3 af tcr 
cf feet •.. 
the content 
In hir:i the style is so mnrvcllo~cly ad~pted to 
2 
th2.t it coco !lot attr~ct attention". Even if 
if 
1' 
I 
I 1: 
Jcous did not invent hie f orr:is, he uced thel!l more effectively :: 
than rm~· one cl sc ho.a done. 
3 
In the Hnrv<:".rd Theolocic;:.l ncvicw Gocuel sumrw.rizeo 
the thcces of Formcecchichtc ns follo~s: . A. The hi~toricnl 
outline of the ~ospels is strictly artificial. The units 
are not nctually rclntcd ac the ~ospelo indicate. B. The 
socpels are not historical, but rellwious documents, out of 
the religious milieu of early Christianity, C. The for Ms 
are crouped accordinc to functions of the primitive church, 
0.5., prenchinc, tenchinc npolocy, mioeiono, etc .• 
" 
'• 
" I, 
I 
,, 
D. Essentin.lly, Formceschichte supports historical asnosticism.11 
I 
I 
I 
Tie cannot accept thece findii15s as entirely correct, 1' 
1: but they show a need for this thesis in order to counteract 
1' !t ------·-----
1. Goc.;uel, LJ, 166. 
2. Gocuel, LJ, 281. 
3. Goc;uel, PJ. 
1' 
the 11 hi storicr.l ~:10 st lei s!':1 11 or "hirJtoricL>.l skcpt ic ior.i. 11 which 
is too frc1uen tly lde!: ti~ icll r:i th Form,:c cch 1c htc • 
.Robert P.enr:; !ii._:htf o ot, in Hin tor,:,' and In tcrprcta t ion 
for::i..:,:cschichtlic:1 point of vie•.•;, cr,_r;eclri.lly in vicv;inc 1':2.rk 
ns a co~pilation. He Gtrc::rnec the orn.l n:,;;ect of Fora-
sesc:1lcht0, and the ireport~ncc of th0 oral prriod. It was 
only n<;.turtl for the c<:rly church to col.Leet l tcT'.lr, r:!1ic'.: 
y;erc rel:-:.tcd in ther..P, nnll to introduce the collection by an 
editorial stntcncnt. :.:ore iw.11ortri.nt ir, thio co:.1clusion: 
''It ic noticeable that Snint rntt~cy; nnd S~int Lu~e~ whom we 
nay cc.11 our er:rl ic n t comncnta torn on S~int ~:arl:, have: no 
acruple in replncinc his conncctinc links by others which 
they think nore suit:-1..'blo. They dcnl much rnor0 freely ~it~ 
the cC.itorinl co:1:1c:::ions in Sr.int r::i.rk th0n with the contents 
1 
1 of the ooctionn". That is, Li~htfoot rcco~nizc~ thn.t the 
forma ~ere eatnbli~hc~, ~ere in aomc mo~~ure reco~nized nc 
historicul, nnd ·:;er-:-· not r::o eu::iily t;i.mpercd vlith ac 1.0rc the 
editorial ~Jlic~ncs. Herc, i'.l·ieed, 
Llchtfoot' o clo.::;riif icD..tion of for:J.o l:1cludei:; special 
ctoricc (rr0vcllen). He Ul\_;es thnt even :.:c.rk includes nor-e 
interpretation than ~~~ formerly believed; nlco, thnt the 
!;:es r.; i2nic secret is o. me.jar clue to undcrs tn.nclin._; !:r.;."~::. 
Ee conclude rJ th:::.t t':1c :_:os1)c;l~ were Y.T·i tten to ansv;er 
J'. 
;· 
............... ;.,~,__,.___,,,_~-.C::v• .--:.. ~.: ----..:,-~'-- •• -_ ' 
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:.;;.,1 
in tc-llc ctuc.l o.nd P!'.'.lC t lc~~l .:.n·oblc!"'.1:: o~ the church, c. u·, ·:.ny 
did. Jesus C::lc? 
for Form:..;cocllichte. 
conccrnc~, the boo~ lnvalvcc little but tcrti~ry natcri.:;.l. 
It:: chief c,:r!1tri1)ll tl or.. is in the r:i.:;. t tor of i.~~r can i;i tcrpreta t ion. 
In Pit O~ t~'e f'..,c ...... i.-.., ... he C".,, .• cc~~1c~ ~-···"". 1, .. _'n :-._i'.':1 .. r~n inter~•re- ~ .. [) c .;. .• - <• v v .~ ... ·,_, ' , u - ~ '' ~ ' - J:' 
tativc rather than historical, he rccoGnizen th~i.t the historlc.2.l 
In hio recent Introduction to the :Tc';; Tcrt.:-~:-:r-nt, :C..;<:r 
J. Goods;ccd hnn n~~in c~lle2 attention to the irnportunce of 
un~rittcn scribal tra~ition. It w0uld have been natural to 
trcnt the uorda of Joruo in the S[Une way. He even nrcues 
that the lo~in of ~atthc~ ~er~ un~ritten, trnnalatlns the 
famouG Papla.o phrase y;i th the v:ord 11 cor:.1poaed 11 so an to indicate;; 
the collection waa a body of oral n~tcrial. Sucl1 a view 
1 ~ould tend to dissociate the locia from Q, end to revive the 
\: old oro.1 tradition theory. Goodspeed seen no reason to 
i! 
" 
\: 
I 
l' 
1: 
I: I 
11 ,, 
j: 
I 
1: 
Presume thn.t !:ark h.:-td any written sources whatever. "Duilt up 
it no doubt was, but primarily from memories of Peter' a 
prco.chin;_.;, enriched v;ith such mattero as the fate of Joh."1, 
6.17-29, end possibly the core of the Little Apocalypse, 
chapter 13· But there is no sufficient reason to au~pose 
t 
th2-t even the oe c2.mo to the cvrmsel iat' s h'.:'.nds in writ ten f orw" ~, 
In cor:incnt we may atate our contention that Formccschich'-~ 
" 
is not bound by any of the traditional solutions of the synoptic 
" !-----------!, 
_;. L 1. Goodspeed, IilT, 155. 
I: 
I 
I' 
' 
I' 
i 
I: 
\, 
problem. It is independent of them, bcc~uDc it turn~ our 
attention even fart~cr b<:?.ck into the period of undoubted 
or.::i.l traditio?1. 
18. c0:1clun ions. 
The ~orc_:oln_: re vier,· of Fornceochichte incl icrr tea the 
wide vnrintion of o~1ni8n as to ito influence in the field 
of hiatoricul judcncnta. Thia difference of o~inion is 
not so m~rked aa it first nppenra, e3pecinlly when ~e conslde~ 
the tenper~ncnts of the critics reprencntcd. Thoi:rn who 
doubt that Forc~cachichtc cnn aup~ort conpel historicity arc 
' 1' 
mootly rncn r:ho huve a.lready made up their minds necatlvcly on '; 
the whole subject of historicity. Richtly used, Form-
beschichte makes n rcul contribution. In makinc that 
contribution evident, r:c have been forced to review a sreat 
deal of chaff alon: ~ith the whent. Later sections ~ill 
1' 
I 
I 
I 
1
1 deal \.ith these questions more specifically. i:eantir.ie, 
I! 
I'; 
I' 
I 
I 
II j; ,, 
I: 
there n.re certain points r:hich we ousht to keep const.:ntly 
;:iind. 
a. The notion that the COSJJOl f ormc are a product of 
the later Christian CO!"l:.!Uni ty can be disc::.rded in vie•:; of 
these considerations: A. If the community were actively 
constructing such items, ~e should look for a vast increase 
in the number and lcnsth of certain stock stories in the 
later c;ospels. !.:at thev; .:i.nd Luke do not show this to be a 
in i 
•' 
I' 
I J,. fact. ~hen compared nith ~nrk, allowances for :'.} material 
-., -- -·--·~..::~-~.:_, __ ._±.; ·-~-:.. ___ . 
·r·· 
j: 
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beinG made, ~e nrc surprised nt their conservntinm. This 
is a direct contrast to the later pacudo-Eospcls, ~hich 
actually crew out of a lecendnry atmosphere nnd show the 
Christirm i~a:..;inatio;i freely nt work. B. If the church 
freely invented ~toricn or anylncs to nns~cr lto specific 
neodri, v;hJ ls there none on suc'.:1 11rcn:"'.inc problerrn ac tho 
;..;cntilo :1ion ion, the thcolocical cicnificance of the croirn, 
the nccc~sity for circumcision, or the orcanlzation of 
churche3? The invention theory utterly fallc down. ·;;hat 
i'io have in a collcctio;i of form-units fnr removed from nny 
of the early con~unity needo except thnt of instruction 
about the life and ~orks of Jcou3. For such material there 
were ample eyc~itnccaos durin: the orcl period. Th,., ,,o.,nel ' c:.; '-" ~ .. 
uccount~ find their best Sitz im Lebon in the life of Jecus 
himself. As Ta;:/lor haa put it, "If Bultmann ir richt, 
Christiun imu,::inr:.tion Y:as potent v:hcro it v.as lenat needed, 
feeble or y;.:intin5 v;here s ilcncc called for it o excrci r,e; it 
I
': left undone the thlncs \';hich it o~c.;ht to hc.vc done, and did 
the thin,·::: it ha:'! no need to do 11 • C. Tho extreme view 
1· ~ 
reatc r0loly upon conoi<lt:rationrJ, and leaves out 
I 
11 
of consideration the cyc~itnesne~. Great thouL:hts a:id 
sayin6s arc the creations of indiviJ~als -- not of crowds. 
I, The creP. ti ve t,;eniu:::i of the comnuni ty is vastl~r over-en timated. 
I' 
I' 1. Te.ylor, FGT, 86. 
I 
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Chriati2ns carefully distin~uiahcd between the words of Jesus 
~'.nd. of others. The 1ucotiJn brou~ht up in I ~orinthinnc 
7.10-12 offcr·cC. the: !'i:1cct posfllblc o,;y:;or':-1..mltJ :'or 11 C0!'1:::unity 
forrnntlon 1' or editurinl incuroions. Paul carefully avoided 
both, c.ncl ~{cpt the tr.'.'.c:i tion~>.l \'.'OI'd:J of Jc cu:-: _::1urc. 
b. The boort:-t.ncc to be ntto..chcd to non-3lblical 
parnllels cust not be ovcrcatlnntcd. One cnn o~aily find !' 
proverbs ~nd illuatrntiona. Likcncao clocc not ncceasnrily 
This wnc eapecially true in tho early 
centuries. Occnnionnl anyincs fro~ Jc~ich tradition misht 
be introduced a::ionc the v:oruo of Jc su a as explana tor:r mat tor, 
but th~t hundrcdc of such anyin~s were introduced (no as to 
distort the bulk of the Jesus mntcrlnl) is beyond the realm 
of po::isibility. r;c shall sec that the prob::.bility is, if 
anythinc:;, just the reverse. Chronolocically, the rabbinic 
sources arc more likely to be copied from Jesuo than vice veroa. 
Fiebi~'s work is of outstandin; importance on this score. 
c. ~e have rc,catcdly mentioned a certain self-
authenticatin0 note in the cos~cl materi~ls. There is an 
aesthetic homoceneity to the material. Sven when TIC nllo~ 
that the ori5inal tradition is affected by translation from 
Aramaic, by adaptation ax1d compilation, or by do:ninant 
rellsious interests of the Chriotian croup, these self-
authenticatin~ aspects arc no less 9ronounccd. The nature of 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
/' 
I 
I 
I: 
I I 
I' 
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the 3ubjcct matter leadG to the same conclusion. The vivid 
accne of Jccuc pluckin~ crnin in n ntory fro~ real life, and 
could hardly be the ~ork of n cocmunity tryinc to justify 
ita o~n Snbbnth ~rncticc. A~~ln, it iG nore reasonable to 
believe thnt the rtory of tho ~ldo~'8 Kltcn ia baaed on fact, 
th~m to ~clievc thr..t it le n product of com~1unity inucinutlon. :'. 
The ;_:-ocpcla have n s1!1;,_:lc t:1enc -- to tell about Je cue. : ... ny 
other 11 lnflucncen" arc r:u'bjectccl to thic clo:nlnant theme. 
Tic ~uct con~idcr ~hnt the cospclo ~o not any, nlonc Tiith 
C.. The ,:Jrimi ti ve, Pale stininn, JeY:iah as.i_Jcct of the 
mnterlnl is evident on every h~nd. By no Gtrctch of the 
hictoric~l Method c~n ~c n~rcc ~ith those who ~lace the 
ori:in of the nntrrl~lc in Hellc~lctic circlcn. It would 
be like u Vermont fnrccr ~ritin~ a ~oo~ in thA style of 
Lao-tzc. 
e. ~he Fourth Gospel offcra more in~cr~retntion than 
the sy:i.o.;;t ic s, o.nc1.. :norc o ·,•iclence of the author' a rel i:l ous 
It do~~ not cnrry on the forn-
unit nrrnn:rnent ao chnrnctcrictic of the eynopticr. The Ge 
conr.iclcr[',tions do not "::00.n th.<tt John' 8 mz:.tcri<~.1 in 
necccG~rlly unhiatorical. The:· :-:1crr:-l:r indicate that it 
field for the fo~~-critic . 
..1.Jrc oerve G of an cye•::itne::rn, 1·;ithout Ii 
... - ~- . ·-·. - - -
"'~--·---,~-----'° ~ .. - --- ----- ~. -~-~-"-
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In the cou1·::ic of criticizins whri.t others hn.vc r:1·itten, , 
Yie ho.VO ~lreu-:ly ffi['.dC <1. ·oocl de~~l Of prosre S G in ~hO"\: inc how 
.., hi ht d o ' ~ ,... t'nc hi'"'.~t0.1.''"'icitv 01.r- t·r10 ,·_Qr',pnl :ormsesc c e em ns~ra e0 c • J u - _ - ~ 
ma tcrial. In succecdin3 chapters we sh~ll press these 
discovcrie~ further, and ncarch out nc~ fields of exploration 
alone the anme lines. 
B. The place and influence of Formccschichte; 
a fresh ap~roach, yet definitely related to 
the whole body of modern New Testament rc~carch. 
The fore5oin;;; study leads to a further question: V/l"mt 
pluce does Form~eschichte hold in the field of Biblical 
scholarship, and ~hat influence does it exert? Doen it 
stund by itself, or does it readily fit into the whole field 
of Biblical research? 
I 
\' 
The names of the proponents of Forme;eschichte constitute, 
no mean list. Startint_; in Germany, the school has spread 
to England and to America, and has been blessed with leadin5 
names alone the r;ay. '~'he fathers of the movement, Dibelius 
and Bultmann, have retained a reputation for the most complex 
analysis of the forms. But they are so skeptical that their 
value to the entire field of New Testament research has been 
.. 
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quite limited. The r1ork of Easton.,Faocher, Taylor, and 
others, has tu.ken a middle course, and hn.s brou~ht the ne\'i 
ap~roach into a vital relationship ~ith the whole field of 
Biblical study. They hn.ve demonstre..ted that Formceschichte 
ls an additional tool worthy of inclusion in an already 
well-filled chest. In fact, one of the most attractive 
features about tl1e form.:.;eschici1tlich approach is this: The 
scholar may utilize it without throv;int; away all i1is 
established ideas and methodn. Formceschichte does not 
deny any special vie~ of the synoptic problem except that of 
verbal inspiration which is almost universally denied 
anyhow. Its work is complementary, not exclusive. It makes 
little difference whether one favora tho two-source theory or 
one o~ the older theories. He can still study the literary 
form of the material. However, it is in conjunction with the · 
! two-source theory and a revised oral tradition theory that 
Formseschlchte is able to accomplish most. The general 
conclusions of the two-source theory are now widely accepted. 
Ii 
On the other hand, there cn.n be no doubt that the very earliest1 
:1 
period knew the material only in the form of oral tradition. 
Thus Formceschichte has the unique advantage of approaching 
the material from nn entirely new ansle. It nowhere forces 
us to adopt an unnatural viev; of the synoptic problem. 
some form-critics, in an effort to be original, have 
become quite eclectic. Grant, for example, outlines the growth 
I 
I' 
I 
I' 
I, 
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1 
of llark thus: A. The p~ssion narrative. B. Controversies 
with Jewish autnorities, intended to explain the death and 
passion. c. Petrina elements. D. Examples of Jesus' 
teachin5 from ~ or oral tradition, or both. E. The little 
apocalypse. F. llar:cativos from current oral tradition. 
G. The final fittinc.:; toc;ethcr of tho units in their natural 
order. no one can prove the truth or error of this 
unusual scheme. But Forrne;eschichte only allows nuch a 
su5gestion -- it certainly docn not force it. Formseschichte, 
can live happily with almost any view of the oynoptic problem< 
It deals with the material itself rather than theories about 
the material. Thus the form-critics are notable for their 
lack of unanimity. 
The 5rent contribution of Formseschichte is that it 
bridccs the uncertain years from the crucifixion until the 
f irat cospel documents were written. In this effort it has 
little competition, for there is no other means of studying 
that shadowy period in a scholarly manner. 
It is sii::)lif icant that the new method directa our 
attention toward those elements in the sospels which have 
been largely overlooked by traditional critics. Dodd has 
spoken of the latter thus: 11 They were dominated by a too 
narrow view of history, and in their 'ciuest of the hintorical :~ 
Jesus' they put aside ~ith somethin3 like contempt anythin5 
which mie_;ht conceivably be 8.ttributed to the thoucht <.~nd 
.. 1. Grant, GG. 
i' 
----------
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expcr·iencc of the e.'.':1·1:,r church, t,r~·inc in thio way to arrive 
at a substratum of b2.rc fact. In doinc co, they were 
re Jee tin__; clcccn ti: of prime v.::..lue for th•:' underatandinG of the: 
Gospels .•.• bccnuse a nnrro~lJ litcrnry criticism left an 
inevitable t;r-.p betv.e,~n the factn of the life of Jo~ur> and 
their eD.rlie .st 1 i tc l'<krJ record r'. [:'tP off er in;_; tempting 
op~ortunities for ~ucss~ork. In no far an the ~np la beln~ 
closed by scientific study of the pre-literary tr~dition, the 
1 
way is be in:; opened for a r.iore adequate in terpreta tion11 • 
Formccsci1ichtc t1<:.::; sivcn an impetus to the investiga-
tion of the very earliest tradition. Ccrt~i in phases of 
study which had be en lnrcely abandoned ha.Ve nor; aplJenred 
acain. For example, the question of oral tradition aa a 
dependable means for transmittinG historical material has been:'. 
I 
reopened. The cont1'as ts be tv;e en nurra ti ve and discourse 
units have been cl<;.rificd. John hao come to ct8.ncl more alone 
taan ever. But the synoptics 11.c"lve been bound closer toc;ethe~. 
by an understandin5 of the laws of literary history wnich 
unite them, and all three have been projected back upon the 
earliest mass of oral tradition. Questions nbout ~' ~urk's 
use of Q, and tho possibility of other written sources for 
' 
I.'io.rk, have been placed in a nev: lic;ht. It is surprisins that i1 
the 5ren.test question of all, namely, the historicity of the 
gospel story about Jesus, has received comparatively little 
attention. Dibeliuo probably felt that he had settled the 
l. Dodd, The Present Task in Ne\'i Testament Studies, 21. r .. 
I' 
I 
I. 
I. 
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question but nis settlement was too extreme to be accepted. 
t:ost of the Znt;lish and ~imerican scholar:> who have worked in 
the field have emphasized tne literary rather than the 
historical findin~s of t~c nc~ method. 
this paper seems eminently in order. 
Hence, the in1uiry of 
ForraGcschichte haa issued a vital ciu!llense to the 
whole field of licYi Testnment study. No introduction is 
i com1)lete without an extensive discussion of this new discipline. 
But the challenc;c io a friendly, constructive one. It is 
the cha.llenc:;e of a method v:aich offera helr) rather ti:1an 
hindrance. 
c. The sources with ~hich Formseschichtc must work; 
analo5ies in rabbinic and Greek literature. 
While Formseschichtc must consider the '.lUestion of 
l1 sources for t!1e c.;ospcln, tr1a t is not its chief interest. 
It is often assumed that this type of criticism necessarily 
elves a large place to oral tradition up until a very late 
" I 
I, 
period. This is not true. i{o one doubts that oral tradition·: 
j
1 
was the means of prc~ervine; the story about Jonus durint; the 
firct years. Just ~hen oral tradition chan5ed to ~rittcn 
tradition io of no sreat moment for our purpoac. ::;,at her , Yi e 
y;u.nt to len.rn when the tradition bec0.me fixed, recardless of 
oral or ~ritten nature. 
i 
!1 
I 
Ju!"1t v;ny cnn it be ~~.id that Form5oscnichte doe~ not 
l'.erclj· 
bccnune the historical facts show more evidence of writinu in 
th~t p~rio~ th~n ~c nre ununlly ~illing to allo~. The 
invest 1-..Jt t ion of koln( Greek ha::; broucht to lit: ht thous<.!.nds 
of recei~Jts, household m<.;_rk0t liots, and c.11 oorts of humble 
documents on p~pyri. ~ost of them appear to have been 
Y1rittc11 by orJ.in:~.r:r tr['.d.er;peoµle. The~r urc full of er1·or:::;, 
erarmrc G, and mi scpcl lecl words. uore people coul~ write in 
·,·,·e t~:.lk much 
about the apread of Greek culture, yet there is still a 
certain br~nch of lier; Tes tr-~mcnt r cholurship v;i1ich 1 i ves upon 
the ansumptlon thn.t all enrly ChrlstiL"UlS r;ere illiterates and 
aoronn. To be ~urc, no ntcnocraphcro followed Jesus. But 
it is not necessary to nnsume tlin.t oral trnclition P..lone 
preserved the form-units until llarlc' a time. Oral tradition 
s~ve them their chnractcristic forms (ns the forms themselves 
are our ber.t '';itness), but they i1·ere probably written down 
earlier than most critics believe. Our contention is this: 
Or.::~l tradition, true to Oriental style, preserved the words 
and deeds of Jesus in accurate forms, and cave tr1ose forms 
their characteristic stamp. Then, at just what time we do 
not know, ~ritten accounts joined in the preservation of the 
11 tradition. Thus both forces worked to preserve, not to 
1: 
i destroy. 
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~m. Flinders Petrie has declared thnt the spread of 
Christianity would dem:i.nd oome oort of written accounts 
quite early, perhaps in Antioch by the year Lt-2 A.D., in Ania 
Linor bj' 50 A. D., an:l in Greece soon ufter. 
r.:tbbinic ntyle of teachini..; assured a t:r'u~tworthy transmission 
of the material for the period immediately followinB 30 A.D., 
' the Greek did not pride himnelf as did the Jey; upon remembering 
whole volumes with verbatim accuracy. Thus, in view of the 
amount of writinG Paul did nnd the meacre references he made 
to the factn of Jesus' life, a c;ood· case c;i.n be made for the 
need of 6ospel writinss before 60 A.D .• The familiar passa5e 1 
in Luke 1.1 assureF: un that 11 many 11 had tried. their hands at 
writing the ~ospel account. It is altocether probable that 
Luke's work ~as a result of the insufficiency of these writing~. 
Arthur Temple Cadoux quotes Sanday's reflection upon 
the relq.tive dependability of spoken and written accounto in 
the sospcl period: 11 It must be remembered that the methods of 
ancient scholarship make 1 t probable that if a \'iri tor was 
1 usin5 written sources, his work would show more traces of his 
1 ov;n diction than if he was usint; oral tradition. For in wh ... 1.t 
is known by heart words uncl facts tencl to persist in the mind 
toe::;ether. But in compilation from written sources, ancient 
practice was not as accurate as modern. The modern co~pilcr 
I 
I) copies word for word, but in the ancient world he would not 
1: 
\, _'''_o_r_k_•_·, i_t_h __ 11_i_s_o_r_1_s_-: i_· n_a_l in front of him , but would lo u k at it at 
1. In Petrie, GG. 
---------------------
intervals, prob~1.bly readinc u pnrasraph throuGh nnd trustinc; 
1 
to memory to cc t the content of 1 t in to hio own y;ork 11 • 
Cadoux points out that in t;11s way the diction of the compiler 
would be most prominent in the least conman elemento of his 
sources, but that the well-kno~n and strikins features of 
their style ~ould be preserved. These oboervations of 
Sanday and Cadoux sound reasontl.ble enouc_;h. But if Latthew 
and ~uke used ~nrk in this way, certainly they stayed very 
close to their orisinal in preservins historic~l fact. 
'· 
A generlll examina tlon of the two l;:·,ter synoptics would su55cst 
that their difference from !.'.ark mic;ht very well be explained ! 
' in this r;CT.y. such a mr>thod as S2.nd[l,y suc::;~;ests would account:t 
for the decrensin~ aDount of detail in thr later writings, 
yet allo~ vcz~~tim accuracy in important passa~es. The 
difficulty v;ith Cadoux' s theory is that, after he has shovm 
how a compiler usin0 w:ci ttcn sources would not exactly 
reproduce those sources, he oeeks to recover with hair-
splitting accuracy the three written documents he claims 
to find back of Uark. 
2 
be imae;ined. 
A greater inconsiotcncy could not 
Cadoux'a study does aid us to this extent: The very 
presence of duplicate narratives in liark, such as those of 
' 
Murk 6.30-44 (Feedins Five Thousr:nd) ancl 1~ark 8.1-10 (Feeding! 
Four Thousand), indicate a that hark r;ao a compiler v;ho 
1. Cadoux, SG, 27; quotin5 Sanday, Oxford Studies in the 
s~rnoptic :Problem, 1 e. - -
2. Hia ar5umcnt for three sources is based on supposed con-
-- ______ Jlat,lo_n _and reclurn1.c..nc ie c _ in hlurk. 
1. 
! 
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harmonized hia ~ources ~ithout dcstroyin~ them. Luke purports 
to writ<J on r:. hi:.torical basis, and hie "Gre.:~t Omission" looks. 
like a historical corrcctlon. 
r.:ark 2-10 · ... 1th L'..1ke 10-17 \'iill nnow every favor- to l~ark, as 
far as order and .-u·1·un:_;cme nt are c oncerncd. -.·:non we t2..ke 
into account other possible sources sucn an ~ and L, the 
discrePanc ie s be tween L~a tthcv;-Lukc anc.1 }.iark m<:?.y be explained 
on the same basis. They soucht to retain the intccrity 
of all their sources, thereby up~carinc to h~ndle Uark 
cn.rele::isly. 
Returnin~ to ~ark and his t~o stories of feedinG the 
multitude, let u~ add that the presence of thPCC t~o otories 
is a token of the conservative approach of the conpiler. He 
is willine to include two stories almost alike. He is v.illin5 
to let the disciples ask, 11 ~·;hcnce shal 1 one be able to fill 
;, 
I 
these men v;ith bread here in a desert place?", even after they:. 
I 
are supposed to have seen hirr. feed a greater crowd only a 
few days bef 01·e. He is willinc to do almost anythinc except 
sarble the account3 as he has received them. The very 
discrepancy be tv;een the stories is evidence that the tracli t ion;: 
had great ase and was well fixed in the community. This is 
especially true if we allow that Eark used written sources 
here. It indicntes tho.t the vo..riations in orul traditions, 
upon whicn the written varintions were based, must have 
occurred very early indeed. 
the story, but only one form 
We have, then, two versions of 
for the literary forms of 
I 
·-------------·~---------------------------------
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Lark 6.30-44 and of ~ark 8.1-10 are identical, includinc the 
picture of tne hungry multitude, t~e cornpasaion of Jesus, 
the concern of ti1e disciples, the smal 1 .'}.mount of av~ ila ble 
foou, the desert environment, the seat in::.; of the i:.eople, the 
miracle, <1.nd the ~atherins of remnants. It is a typical 
mirQcle form in each case. Frum the fact thnt ~ark 
carefully preserves both veroiona we can draw the follo~inL 
conclu:iona: ... ~. ~;ark was not bound b~r form-theolo:...s -- if 
he hnd been, one version would have been sufficient to satisfy' 
his need. That is, Form0 cachichte would make n mistake by 
accusing ~ark of beatins his stories into a biven literary 
form merely because it was popular in his day. Recognition ,· 
that Lio.rk r;as not a mere tool of his materials is the starting:' 
point of our investicntion. B. As a historiQn of tiie 
first-century type, Llark felt compelled to rctnin both 
versions of this story, even thouch they were very r:iuch alike. 
He vms exce edine:l:/ C:".rcful in re1n·oducins the ma. te:rial as he 
received it, even to the use of different Greek v:ords for 
11 basket 11 • If hls sources ~ere written, he copied carefully; 
if oral, it 2Pvoars thnt in ~nrk'a time the forma and versions 
were so well f iyed as to allo~ no tampering. One Y:<iy or 
another, the very earliest historical traditions had been 
preserved verb,tim. ~uch variations a~ occurred were 
1 
G<:;i...,l~r, i 
I 
I 
' slit:;.ht, and in det<'.il only. They did not affect the esncnt:ial 
points of the story or the form. Forgetting for the moment 
1. Details ~ill be further con~idcred in a later section. 
r - " ·- - -·--··-·-· ·-- - .. 
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v;h.::;ther the miracle 11 just couldn't huvpcn" (:;;hi ch 13 not 
scientific invcstis~tion, but opinlon), ~hs very prcscrvP.tion 
of crca t arje r.nc1 r;orthy of ::;er louo, minute cons iuc 1'<1.t ion. 
~ark frcnucntlv U8ed ~orda ~hich are both rare ~nd out 
... " 1 
of ncco1'J. ·1:ith ili::- :./'nor· 1 vocr~bulc~:..·~·· Ther:e indicr.te that 
om.' nourcca themselves depended. upon othc1· sou:r·cc:-:, v;1'ittcn 
or· Ol'al, v.hich the cv:->w:r.list.. fr,ithfully reproduced. 7hat 
this is truG, ~~nd. th:>.t thnse oourcc:> cnjo~'cd ~l. relir..ble 
1 form-hi otory bc::.ck to the very t inc of the cr·uc if i::i on, is the 
contention of t[1in p<;.pe1·. 
Thus it bccor.lefJ evident th['.t the L_;Os.Pcls themselves, 
/: 
I! 
1: 
us they no~ exist, muct constitute our chief sources. 
1 Formceschichte ct<:i.nc.lc on itc o·,,·n feet in approachins these 
sourceo, and doeo not depend upon any particular solution of 
the synoptic vroblem or any special vie~ of the Rources back 
of 1.Ie.rk. Nevertheless, all tha invc:::tl:.:;ators beJ.r in mind 
the cencral acceptance of the two-aource theory ac a ~orkin5 
explanation of synoptic relations, with perhaps more than 
usual emphasis U'!!On the possibilit~r of sinc.;le tradition in 
the case of Luke. Only by ncceptinG the General findinss of 
tho two-source theory is it possible to discover from a 
comparison of liark and Llatthew-Lukc any of the rules of 
form-history. On no other basis have ~e any materials for 
comparison, except as we compare the canonical cospels with 
I'-----
!! -· 1 ~- See pa5e 35 L 
I· 
I' 
/, 
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,1 
He brev; analo;_;le s or y;i ti1 the obv iou oly se cond-rc-.. te c.pocryphul 
mate rials. 
The possibility of much tradition still in the purely 
oral stnse as l~tc aa 80 A.~. or 85 A.D. iR one of the 
uru:.vo id able off c rinss of Forr:ie,.;e s chichte. Hov;ever, we must 
not make this oh:-.. peless body of ornl tradition a c~tch-all for, 
troublesome bito of text. Tho period in :'ihich Forrni::.;cschichte 
worked best is the period prior tu the writinG of Llark --
especially the very earliest yearn, frora the crucifixion until 
perhaps 40 ~.D. or 50 ~.D .. For this reason the historical 
investi5ation will confine itself almost solely to ~ark, the 
earliest of the :..,Oci_-iels and the one havins the best 
ap.:.>earance of a historicrtl fr~mework. This is the met r1od of 
all formc;esci1ici1tlich investic;ators, v;ithout exception. 
They 01;erate on r.:a1<c first, drawin5 from comp2..risons between 
Uark and 1~attheY;-Luko an'' posnible aid in reconstruction of 
" 
forms and the laws controllin0 their history. This study 
will follo~ the ance method. We will de~l chiefly with 
1lark, with side-L)lances a.t Uatthew-Luke for the comparison 
of narrative and discourse units. 
The question of sources is always tied up Tiith th~ 
attitude and opinion of the investibator. Do supposed 
rabbinic anu Greek analosies to tho Gospel forms constitute 
valid source-material for our study? Dibelius devotes a 
1 
I 
" ! 
chapter to this ma terio..l, and Bultmann mentions some additions~ 
1. Dibelius, TG, Chapter 6. 
j; 
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but one is ntruck by the paucity of valuable inf orrnation 
5aincd from a study of these unnloGics. C. G. Llontefiore 
1 
has written a volume in which he drnv;s countless pnrnllcln 
between the rabbinic courcc1 and the canonical ~ospels. 
His book ia a happy huntin~ ~round for those ~ho ~ish to 
show that Jesur, ho.d comparatively little orit.;in2.lity, or thn.t 
everythins Jesus oaid was aloo said by a not-too-dint~nt 
contemporary amon~ the rabbis. Such parallels have 
practicnlly no influence upon our subject. It requires more · 
than u. oimple parallel in order to establish relationship, 
to say nothinc of derivntion. There is n t;;rcat tempt<:~tion 
to think that u siven idc.'"1. could invade thG rn.nks of humanity 
only once, and t:nythin;_; else that savors of tho s,..,.mc idea is 
clependent. On thin basis, it ~oulJ be a simple matter to 
prove that parts of the Ne~ Tcsta~cnt derive their inspiration,~ 
,. 
I 
from ancient Chinese proverbs. 
Hopwood hna stresced the snmc point. 11 Thc use of 
Parallels, further, curr ice v;i th it ccrtuin 141.ncl icups. All ,. 
ii 
tho Rabbinic parallels to the Gospels are much later than 
the Gospels. They prove nothin~ in the way of dependence, 
for Habbinism mrty well have been influenced b~· thP e;rov;in5 
faith of Christi2nity. Further, if tho Habbis t[rn~ht very 
much v;hat Jesus did, and Jer:us be P.. typical r~abbl, how v;aa it 
that the ner. faith iihich broke avm;y from the national 
restrictions :md became a socpel of world stllV[l.tion centred 
i' 1. Hontefiorc, LT. 
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uroun(1 Jc::us, ~n-:i not n!'Ound HilJ.nl o:..· Sh:c.mnai? 
Jcaua ~ere a pruduct of embryonic Rabbinism, why ~id He leave 
out so much th~t Habbini~m con~ldered essential? The :{a.bbis 
are tcctcd not onl~r b~- r;h:'. t Jcr:us mr-,.f be nup1;oriec1 to h~ve 
tauc_;ht on par<1.llcl line~; to their c~octrinc, but by 'I.hat Ho 
1 
omitted to tench". 
Bultmann has ~one so far as to contend tnat Jesus 
actually wa~ n tr~incd scribe and rabbi. If so, he v:o..f! a 
rebel. He left the scrib::l rc;.nks nncl ap)\';_!,lcd to the people 
of the 18..nd. His tcachinLs, thoush often like the rabbinic 
mater1~ls, maJ be compared ~ith the latter only ~ith m~ny 
implied conditions. The rabbinic mntcri--i_la :-~re as much lcter:' 
I 
than the cocpela a:~ ti1e ~o :ipcls are ln.tAr thrm partr; of the 
Old Testament. 
However, it cnn be shown that the r~bbinic materials 
were pre se rvcd by P.. pro cc as roue,;hly comparable to Farr.ice schichte. 
Thia comparison is strictly formal, ~ithout rccnrd to likeness 1 
or unlikeness of content. The rabbinic Til.1. tcri~l seems to 
exist in small, self-contained units. It presents certain 
sny·in~s-forms and dinlo ue forms which are similar to those ~ ~ 
I of the New Testament. Alco, the late date at which the 
I 
Ii 
1: 
I 
I 
i' 
II 
rabbinic materials wore compiled is a stron5 ar~umcnt in favor 
of the accuracy with which oral tradition preserved important 
ma terin.l s. If the sayinss of the rabbis could be preserved 
prr-.ctically verbatim in oral tradition for decades and even 
1'-----------
1 
/; 
--- H .. 
I 
J' 1: 
: 
I 
I 
t . Hopwood, REC, 351. 
_, 
centuries, \':hJ \-;O•Jld not the s1°.mc be true of Jeous' ten.chin:::;s? 
~ontef iore even points out that rabbinic statements were 
subject to the o;i.me chanc.;cs durin~ passlnc; time as y;erc trie 
cospels. "As to the tY;o forr:;s in \".hich the Ben.ti tuU.es are 
preoerved~ the nnortcr fo1·m ntrikes one as the mor(' oric.;inal, 
but the growth of additions is typically ~abbinic. Over 
ar~ over again do we find a paracruph of Llidrash in ~hich, 
after a Bible verse has been c;:pounded and applied to cert8.in 
circumstanceJ, the next sentence records R nli~ht variation, 
and the next yet another, and ao on, each by a different 
teacher •..• But these variants ar0 nothin~ but rocensions 
of tho snyinss of one teacher, repeated by his diGciples, 
altered, slichtly or 5rcatly, in the lapse of time, ~nd finally' 
collected and put side by side by the QUthor or editor of the 
t 
Thus there are anclo0ies between the tv.o bodies 1iidrash". 
of mnterial. 
At the snme time, there are contrasts. 11 In one 
respect, indeed, the nature of much (by no menns all) of the 
Rabbinic litera~ure puts the ~abbis at some disadvantase when 
we compar~ th~ir utterances with those of Jesus. For whereas 
Jesus is al wPcys speak inc an <1 teacher and c.. lJrophc t, ~:~:;.bblnic 
literature often reproduces the ~abbis talkin~, ar it wore, 
among themselves, nn~ ~1thout intcndinc to be observed. 
In other words, by no mcnno all of what we hear from them ia 
2 
taken from sermono or is dolibe:t·::i.tc tc:•,chln;_;". It is 
1. 1~ontcfio1'e, L'I', 
2. kontefiure, LT, 
3, qu0tinc Herbert Loewe of Oxfor-.1. 
xxi. 
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perhaps t:1is cliff-::'rnce v;hish t;:iver the :Ier. ':est:-i.ment its 
remarkable si~nific~ncc. It can be pointed out that there 
~l'C l't.bbinic pr-.::.·r.llols to ever~' on0 of tho Dcu.tltuc:e'.J, ~·ct 
the ~hole pa~uncc ~hieh nre unique: there is n cert~in 
rPl i._:iou s charac teY- <~ncl c thos ~~bout it \;hi ch urc m:".rked ancl 
d.istinctive •••• They (the Bo~titudec) mny fairly be 
t 
liCl'C 
comP•n·i:-:onG C:'.n never establish or ucstroy the historicity 
of the __:oGpcl mat0;.'i::.ls except upon 0. banis of individual 
jud...Plcn t. ~he contritution of thn rabbinic materials is 
,. 
onl~' in furnishins f orrn-u.n2.lo_;ie 3, not in the matter of c ontont.. 
Althou6h Dibelius bclicvea there is no literary form :: 
exo.ctly compare.ble to r;hG.t he c<.lls the P.?..r~U.icm, he finds 
numerous rabbinic analoc;ie S to hi G other f o::cmo, cope CiU,lly 
in such phrases as the Tannaite introductory formula, 11 0ur 
2 
'1 
mas tern tL-:nded it (lo-.;n thus". 
3 
Dibclius, however, will shov; that his eff arts to find unulo5ies 
1'. 
in the rabbinic materials have a diatressin~ly negative result;: 
a. The rabbis were concerned chiefly with hn.lc:.kic 
stories -- that is, stories Givin~ a rabbinic decision on 
some point of relii:_;ioun lav;, and then illustratins that 
decision. such stores are notably Lickint_; in the 5ospels, 
the only analocies bein5 Jesus' remarks on fastin~, rubbing 
1. l,Iontefiore, LT, t. 
2. Dibeliusi TG 1 13)· 3. Especial Y Dibelius, TG, Ch2.pter 6. 
I 
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1 
cars of corn, the tribute money, and the Sadducean question. 
.Acain, the Talmudic stories of this i1alrtkic type cannot be 
said tu represent any one literary form. They exist in a 
dozen uiffprcnt forms, both narrative and discourse. 
b. The rabbinic decifliono rPprescnt Je·1;inh trc..dition, 
and required scnerations to be compiled. The Jesus-material 
deals v. i th one hi n torical character :ind his J)ersonal 
s tn temcnts, and was all col lee ted within a f ev; years. 
c. In regard to the miracle stories: Those about the 
,I 
rabbis are either' of the style Dibelius calls theodicy-let.;ends :1 
(God 1ntervcnin~ in order to stamp his approval upon a deed 
" I· 
of law-abidinc; piety), or else nrc told in honor of the power ;' 
i1 
of certain rabbis. They often include miraculous self-help,~ 
an element entirely lackin6 in the ~ospeln. It must always 
be borne in mind th~t the Gospel miraclca of sisnif icance 
are miracles of healins -- quite a different variety from 
that predominatinc in the rabbinic sourceR. Thus, r:hen the 
i.;ospcl material is put side by side with that of the rabbis, 
For·mc:;eschichte h;:~s very little to E:J3.ln from a comparison of 
the two. The most that can be said is that it is possible 
to find stories anu s~yin~s-forms of essentially the sn.me 
literary type in both bodies of material. These V<it)Ue 
analot;ies neither establish nor deny the historicity of the 
so spel forms. A frank comparison shows everything in favor 
of the sospel m~terial. 
1. Dibelius, TG, 143. 
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;·,·h..1. t has junt been sn.icl may be ap.:.>lied with even c:;reate~ 
force to the supposed analo:_:ies in the prrtristic apothet;mn, 
i.e., the Apophthe~mata Patrum, or collections of sayin5s of 
the anchorite:::; in tho desert arournl Scete, datins from about 
40-J A. D •• The analo-.:;ieo rtre far-fetched, obscure, ~nd 
excecdln~ly late. They offer no v[ilitl comparison with the 
0ospel material. ThrrL an unnlociy 13 present no one can deny; 
tnat it is of cny historic importance, no one can affirm. 
The most obvious li terar~' analocies are then remanded 
to the field of ordinary Greek litcr~ture. These Dibelius 
divider as follo~s: ~. Chriae, or ~hart, pointed sayincs 
of cener·~1.l f'.i_:nificr~nce, oricinntin~ in a definite person and 
I 
i' 
dcf initc situation. Sampleo mny be drawn from JioGenes 
j: Laertius, Xenophon I 0 Eemora.bili.:t Of soci--:-:-tr.r, ".ncl Lucian I 0 
/i 
Denon2x. Dibelius sum~arizes the compari~ons ~ith bonpel 
ma.tcri.s.l thus: "There in n similarity of orL~in, a ,-;ide 
difference of con tent, i'.hich influences the diet ion, and a 
1 
cert[',in but escential difference of construction". The 
chriae 2-re most like pa.r'<:Ldit....ms, according to !Jibelius' 
tei·mL1olocy, but the likeness is restricted chiefly to 
unliterary oricin. It is almost ir:ipossibl~ to dravi any 
philooophical comlmrison be tween the par't.dicms or v:ords of 
Jesus and the chri~e of Lucian's Demonux. The f orm0r include 
the hci__;h':, c.nc1. depth of the v:orld' o _philosophy; the latter are 
merely punc or turnr: of clever speech, uoun.lly devoid of any 
1. Dibellus, TG, 156. 
1' 
" ii 
!' 
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real. philosohlcal content. The ~oapcl parndigm shows the 
action nnd sayinc of Jc~uc as def initcly related, ~herons the 
non-Biblic[~l chriue 2~rc concerned chiefly, if not ultoccther, 
with the mere s:.qin:..:s of ti1c hero. l-i.P::.rt fr on pure puradi0ms ,' 
ho~ever, Luke docs bc~in to sho~ literary likeness to the 
chriae in his te:ndency to omit the ncttins and concentrate 
on the s~yin~ itself. Dibclius find~ ccvcr0.l illustrations 
of hori Luke be.:_;ins to put c. litcrn.ry stamp upon materials he 
1 
received in oricinal pre-literary forma. B. Dibclius draws 
further analoGics from the Gre~k talcs, eapecially those of 
2 
hculincs of Asclepius in Zpidauroa. It is possible to 
point out some comparioona in literary style between these and:i 
the GO;,pel t;:;.le s. The miracle clcmcn t is prominent in both. 
He admits, however, that the Gospel forms have a much sreater 
stamp of truth nnd literary sincerity. 
illuminates comparable processes in tradition, but has no 
bearins on historicity. 
Thus we are forced to the conclusion that the 5ospels 
themselves constitute almoct the entire source for our 
investigation. Vie hn.ve considered Dibelius 's analo.:;ies at 
some len5th because it is these nnnlosies which first gave an 
impetus to the formc;eschichtlich method, and su55ested the 
criticism of form as a possible new approach to the cospels. 
But other than the historical orlcin of this new type of 
criticism, we have very 1 i ttle to t;<~.in from a study of the 
1. Dibelius, TG, 162. 
" .,
I 
1: 
\ 
. , 2. D_ibeliua, TG, 165 ff. 
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non-Biblical analo~les. ~c find the comparison altogether 
in favor of the Gospel accounts. The gospels have every 
appearance of historicity, w'ne rcas nuc h v:orlcs as Luc 1~ 1 s 
::.bout 
all th2.t cr-.n be 62 ine:: fro!i1 cuch annlocies is the bare fact 
that literary forms comparable to those of the 6ospels c~n 
be found in contcnpo1·ary 1 i ter<0 tu re, cood or bad. Even this ' 
in ricn.nt aid, for the 2.:w.lo:.:;ic~ nrc founcl at vnr·ioun and 
~ide-~Prcn~ dntcE, 3Ud often had ~n unliter~ry history 
covcrln~ many years. The cospels, on thr other hand, 
ori lnt1,tecl in the 1 ifc :Jll'l r:ork of a p~~rt iculn.r historic 
I 
person, and had a cornparntivcly b~icf unliter~ry hi~tory. I ,. 
~c might properly louk to th~ lcttcrc of Paul for 
information about the hiatoricnl Jcsu2, rincn they were 
cn.rlicr than the crtnonical form of th0 ,:_oopcls. But it 
i3 u. ·,;ell knov.n fv.ct, or pcr'haps v.-e should nay a my::>tcr~r, 
that Paul made little reference to the hictoricnl clement in 
the life of Jesu::;. He often ~Peaks of the d~ath of Jesus, 
but ~ives no details about the event itsDlf. He speaks of 
Jesus as crucified, but he is concerned ~ith the interpre-
\1 to.tion of th2.t ov8nt rathe1· th;:in hov: it actually hap_p'2ned. 
Now, it is pre pas teroun to doubt Paul's extensive knoi·iledce 
of th~ f~cts about Je3us' life. It is Qlso preposterous to 
think thnt he ~id not, in tho course of his prcQChins, use 
these facts very freely. Certainly a Greek auQicnce ~ould 
not be content mc:{'el:• to ho:::.r thri.t salvation had come throuGh\: 
I CQnnot believe that 
' 
-·---·k. ___ .:;: ~:....:: __ . __ -:" __ :....::..,_;::.:..;_,,.:__::::::.::-. ...-:....:..;..~=--
the mystery cults had destroyed Greek 1nt0llectu~lity to 
such :::.n extent. iicvnrtiicle:rn, ?<lul LlOes not recount these 
thincs in his letters. ·.:c- mu~t conclude thr.t his letters 
denl ~1th subjcct3 in the discuccion of ~hich such hictoric2l 
data r:ould iw.ve br·cn of little use. ,'.~n examination of the 
letters v:il1- sno·;; th~:.t t:11n io a fact. ~he questions with 
·.:. •· 
I 
I 
1' 
,· 
1 \'.hich the letters deal are either those of Personal behavior, 
of church relntionnhips, or of theological beliefs. Hone of 
these y,oul·:l lmve c;reatly profited b; an e;·:tensive :ceference 
to sue h ran tc :cfo.l as r.c ha vc in the e,;ospcls. 
I' 
cc.n neve1· oe established tho.t Pn.ul' s churches v.c:cc so i:::;norant ;1 
i 
:i 
on these matters as has often been supposed. I see no reason · 
)i why the fund2.mentals of the ~ospel traclition should not have 
I' 
L 
11 
j1 
i 
I 
I! 
been known in Asia, if the:; ·we1'e v;cll enouc;;h knov;n in Rome 
that 
knovm? 
could be ~ritten there. Why repeat what is already ;~ 
I ~ 
I 
I 
I· 
1'. 
Thur we conclude that the sospcls thomselveo cornJtitute '1 I. 
I! 
!i Euch as we should like to have the 1 almost our sole aource. 
help of Paul, he refuses it. Moreover, Paul'o writin5s 
~ould not enter into a diocussion of the literary form of the 
I 
'i 
I' 
:1 I 
I ~ 
I 
1 
sospel material. They are couched in a literary form of their :1 
;1 
,I 
1 ov;n, namely, the letter, an example of which is nowhere to be 1; 
found in the ~ospels. The c;ospel s must, and can, stand alone.:: 
I' 
J 
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D. The probable future of Formccschichte as an 
ap~;roach to the Hew Te stamcnt. 
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Is there a fu tu:ce .ror the f orrn::,.;e sc hichtlic h ty ~!e of 
inveoti'-'::'.tion, or has the ncv: method l<.'.rc.;cly exlmusted its 
re source a? l).s a mat tel' of fact, Form0 e schichte has never 
been ~idely accepted. It hao of ton been v ie·.,ed as the 
Personal fad of n fe~ invcsti~ators. T~lis y;us prob2~bly a 
result of the Gkeptic<i.l attitude of Dibclius and Bultmann. 
But tlw y,ork of =::a.stun, Fascher·, <:.nd other~;, has derrionstrated 
that here is a toul of many purposes -- that it C.oes not need 
to confine itself me:i:·ely to mutterr: of form, and that form 
cannot be studied entirely apart from content. :Pascher has 
called attention to the createst need of the nc~ method, 
namely, a s impllfication 2.lld co()rdination of the terminology. ;! 
Hin comparatively oimplc analysis of forms, lar~ely followed 
,! 
by Eci.ston, is more sCJ.tisfacto:r·y than the complex and subjectiv~ 
te1·minolo,:.;y of Dibelius 2.Ud Bultmn.nn. It is Fascher's and 
Easton' s analysis which we shl'"ll follow in concral, as we i 
seek to make historical jud5ments. 
\1 
In respect to the technical discusoion of c:;ospel forms, !i 
·I 
I 
Form5eschichte has fairly well run its course. Future 
diver5ences alone this line will represent personal opinion 
rather than literary criticism. The new system has 
established its technique. Next comes the process of 
simplification which must always be cone throuch in order to 
overcome the difficulties introduced by super-technicians. 
" I 
! 
i 
i 
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It is this second sL,:;.~e v;hich F2cche1·, :S;:i.ston, ~md J:aylo1' 
represent -- espcch .. lly in their insistence upon limitinc 
the reco0nizablc fo~·r:;w t., l)"l,~·ole ..,.,"in·-,... mi·1,~·cle ::..n(1 ot:n"·r· vv <~ L• ., '-'"·.; !_;;•JI• -• -- - ~""' 
.ntoric~, and the great passion unit. 
Future development in the realm of Formccnchichte will 
be lurc:;cly in matters of interprc>tation ond evaluation. 
It is in this ren.lm thut our p1·escnt invcsti::.;ntion cl<:.ims its 
Our purpo::;c ic not to Jo a;sa in v. hat haa nJ.ready 
been done, but to evalunt~ the previous work on a historical 
busia. The Christian acholar, after all, cnnnot be content 
~ith reco~nizins certain literary forms and nnalyzinc them. 
'!'his may be coo:.l literary nciencc, but it is not c;oud Bible 
criticL:m. ~e must further inveati5ute the influence of 
this study upon former theories, itG rolntion to theolo~y and 
the d.evclopmen t o:' the pr·imi ti vc church, and. i '1J:::; v~,lue us a 
clue to the intci·ests of the first Gh:cisti.'.~n v;ritcrs. 
Lo~t impo1·t<u1t of G.11, v;e muot determine the influence 
of Form~cschichte u~on our vie~ of the historical Jesus. 
This is lo~ically the next step in the method, for the 
followin~ reasons: A. The sreat y;ave of recent skeptical 
\'iTitin0, y;hich vic·,·,·s Jcaus as a product of c;roup irna.sination 
or cult lesend, hno opened the entire question of Jesuo' 
historicity. If Form~cschichte offers rtself as a now method 
of Biblic<::.l re:Je;:;,rch, it cannot fail to answer this challen5e. 
B. The literary importance of the GO~pcl writin~s has recently 
-··- __ ,__ -----. --· -
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come to the fore ~ith unusunl prominence. Form:::-cschichte 
has itself been Partially :J. result of thir nev; emphasis 
upon the literary si~nificance of the Ne~ Testament. It 
is in lin8 ~ith the lncreasin~ up_rncilttion of the coopel ,· 
1 i tel'<, tu re, especially in c omp .... rison r; i ti1 contemporary 
s t;:;,nd<!.l'd s. If Porm~eschichte has nomethin: to suy about 
this literature, it r:.ust r.lso llri.ve somethin0 to cay about 
the porson r;ho .. :;.:.VI' rise to the literature, o.nd l.10~; that 
Person is portrayed in it. C. ·;:he thcr it in scholarship 
or mere piety, the fact remo..ins that the He·.-: 'I'estament 
narrntivcn ~re of intereot to people only ae they portray 
tho historic Savior. The sospels tell uo about Jesus. 
Without him the synoptics would be just another collection 
, of obscure rellcious fra~ments. Thus, for practical 
purposes, the influence of FormGeschichte upon our view 
1 of the historical Je;rnn is the crucial test of the entire 
method. 
1\ J ____ ... 
I! 
! 
Ii 
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III. THZ v:~LIJI'l'Y OF FOJ.1:.GESCHICHT:S 1:.S A BASIS 
FOR HIS?ORIC • .;L COHCLUSIOH3 ABOUT TH: LIFE OF 
J::;sus, ,,'J·!D P:cLHiIHAl:1Y EVID~HCE IN V2rUFICATION 
OF THE GOSPZL AC~OUNT. 
A. The formo theoselves. 
t. ·,·;hat they arc, ancl hov: they are to be 
clussif ied. 
182 ' 
As lons a6o ao 1905, Emil Uendlin~ drc~ the attention 
of scholars to the fact that Llark conaista lar~ely of short 
anecdotes (notable c:1iefly for Jeous' discourse) a:i.c.l of 
miracle otories. Ti10 f orine r r1c called 11 o,,puthet;L1S 11 , the 
latter "v,onder stories 11 • He conceiveQ thnt Lurk had dra~n 
tl1ene ty,o liter;:..c·:' f'or·mr.: from different riourccs, c:nJ iiacl 
comoincd them unsklllf ully. 1,,ithout evolvin '. what could 
'-
truly b2 ~allcd Form~eschichte, he cm[Jhasi:.cd the f.:ict t i),, + L .. L.., U 
the ._:ospels ::~re built u1)on only two or tl1ree distinct 
litcrc::.ry forms. Incleed, it 18 remnrkable how few those 
forms are. In order to multiply thorn ue would be forced 
to the needless disse:::tion so chi'.rc~cteri:Jti~ of Bultmann's 
v;ork -- cliosection ro c~orr,plote that i.'hc11 the '.1Ur;:..:eon :_:eto 
tl:1r<JUC.h ne doubts th:-,t U1e j)ieces ever J.icl conr,titute a :--:.n.:_;lc 
I 
l' 
i 
" .: 
' 
' i 
body, an1 despairs of reunitin~ them. ')uch llls:.Jcction st:;.nds ' 
self-conQcmned ~ccause of its ~rtif i~i~lity, and be;cause of 
element which it involves. 
I 
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not to seek to classify the forrns more closely than the materiel 
will easily allon. A riven unit ought to fall, as if by its 
oVJn \•;eight, into the group with which it belongs. If there is 
any real doubt about its literary form, which is surprisingly 
rare, it ought to be listed as r-:1iscellaneous. Accordingly, 
we shall classify the synoptic material only in a general way. 
There would be no virtue in evolving another highly technical 
and controversial classification. The number of such 
classifications has already brought undeserved scorn upon the 
formgeschichtlich method. Neither is there any value in 
minutely comparing our ovm classifications v1ith those of others• 
Suoh a comparison would only shov1 that opinions agree on some 
matters and disagree on others. 
However, we may safely say that the following points 
ought to be remembered as a basis for any classification of 
the material: 
A. In the synoptic gospels there is a dominant interest 
in the words of Jesus. This is true not merely of the ~ 
passages, but of every type of anecdote -- miracle, 
controversy, or siffiple narrative. The evangelists are 
concerned ~ith what he did. ~e ought not to let the 
prominence of discourse in ~ blind our eyes to the fact that 
" I; 
' ,I 
1: ,, 
non-~ material in Kark also has its full share of the words • 
of Jesus. 
B. If one will take trouble to view the gospels as a whole,;. 
he will be amazed at the number and extent of the parables. 
____ .-.-.. -:-,::__.:........:.-__ -_-________ ~-·-- - -···-- ~ --~.......::_..:::~--- --~~-~~--::.::; __ ,_:,·; ____ :. __ _ 
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Here, if anywhere, we have a literary for·m v1hich all the 
sources show to be typical of Jesus' teaching. Ii-:ost of the 
parables can be gathered more or less closely around the 
theme of the Kingdom of Heaven. They constitute a united 
and homogeneous group, a clearly defined literary form. 
C. One v;ill also note the number of wonder stories, 
mostly miracles of healing. 
D. It is apparent that almost every story or pericope is 
so dominated by one aspect of literary form that its classi-
fication, on the simple lines herein indicated, is not a 
difficult matter. In cases ~here there are conflicting 
elements, it Y:ill sometimes be a. matter of opinion as to 
which is truly dominant. Por example, ~:ark and Luke ha. ve 
two elements in the parable or the sowar: First, the 
parable itself, in strict parable form. 1 Second, the 
interpretation of the parable, which might be termed a 
2 didactic sayings-form. l1:atthev.: goes farther, and introciuces 
considerable material bet~een these two elemehts, part of it ' ,, \r 
being a quotation from Isaiah and part a saying of Jesus v.rhich '. 
3 has to do with parables in general. How should we classify 
such a complicated u;.1.it '? surely ther·e is ld.ttle to be 
gained by 6.ivorcing the two elements found in 1'.Iark and Luke. 
To contend that tha axplanation was a late addition of the 
1. 
2. 
3. 
rk. 
l'k. 
Ft. 
4.1-9, Lk. 8.4-8. 
4.10-~0, lk. 8.9-15. 
13.14-17. 
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religious conununity is vain, and has no historical or docu-
mentary evidence in its favor. Since t.:ark and Luke are 
essentiglly in agreement on tha matter, va may conclude that 
I 
i: the parable and its explanation v:ere W1ited in tradition from 
!· the very earliest period. '..ith I;:atthev1 the case is 
i 
i 
1 different, both other evangelists failing to include the 
1 quotation from Isaiah and the further sayings of Jesus. Yet 
this additional material has just as Cistinct a literary form 
as does the parable itself. '. .. 1thout doubt it fulfills the 
broad requirements of the didactic sayings-form. Therefore 
1 it ought to be classified as that form, regardless of the 
fact that Kark and Luke omit it. -1.hy the material is there, ' 
and in what form it appaars, are entirely different questions. 
' Every unit must be classified in that group with which the 
dominant element in its literary structure appears to be most 
1 in harmony. 
'I·hus approached, the entire synoptic material may be 
divided into the following seven groups: 
a. ?arables. It is in this group that Dodd finds 
"the stamp of a highly individual mind, in spite of the 
re-handling they have inevitably suffered in the course 
of transmission."l 'The parable, being a. particularly simple 
and lucid type of short story, readily imping0d itself upon 
the imagination and the memory. iill unnecessa:ry material is 
1. Dodd, PK, 11. 
I' 
I 
'I 
I 
I 
" 
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e li1r:ino. tad. It is the original short-short-story. So far 
as form is concerned, it is in vain to make subdivisions of 
the parable cl~ssification. Such subdivisions might include 
"parables of the Kingdom'', "parables of the Son of r.:an", 
"parnbles of crisis", or 11 pe.rables of growth". But it must 
be remembered that all these subdivisions should have the 
same form. They would be only so much unnecussary machinery. 
Indeed, the parable for·m is so simple and unassuming that it 
~lmost defies description. About all that cnn be said is 
that it consists of uninterrupted direct discourse, that it 
is brief and to the point, and that it frequently involvas 
simile or metaphor. The parables teach their onn lessons, 
without the necessity for explanations. 
Dodd rules out the general intarpratRtion of p~rables, 
o.nd insists upon "their intense particularity as comments upcn i 
an historical situ8.tion". 1 Th~t is, the reason for the 
p~rable, or the stireulus to tell tha parable, can usually be 
found in the setting Yihere it is introduced. It grows out 
of life itself. Its Sitz im Leben is in the lifo of the 
historical Jesus. Its purpose is to clarify the situation 
which faces Jesus at the moment he tells the parable, though 
there is raraly a parsonal reference except in the formal 
" 
!'He said u..vito tham ...... . Thus far Dodd is probably correct, ;· 
I: but he is not content until he he..s declared that the gospel 
l:-----
11 I: 1. Dodd, Pi1., 195. 
I 
,, 
•' 
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settings of the parables have been ruined by the par~netic 
purposes to which the church adapteci. them, and by the 
eschatoloeical notions ~ith ~hich they soon became contami-
nated. ~e have already pointed out that there is no reason 
to take this uiscouraging vier;. ihe parables find their 
Sitz im Leben directly in the life and experience of Jesus. 
Of all the gospel forms they are least contaminated by later 
influence. ror0over, the parable is easily recognized. 
I 
There are cases v;hen a brief saying of Jesus sometimes appears; 
to be an embryo p~rable, but such items are better listed as 
sayings-forms. The true pQrable speaks for itself, and in 
most cases is actually called a parable by the evangelists. 
b. Another obvious literary form in the synoptics is 
l 
the monologue, or, as vie shall call it, the sayings-form • 
II The latter term is preferable because many of the sayings-
,1 
11 forms are introduced by a question of the disciples, the 
I 
Pharisees, or the multitude. Thus there is a touch of 
dialogue, but only enough to create a setting for the direct 
discourse of Jesus, which is obviously the chief point of 
interest. Formulas of introduction and conclusion are 
reduced to a minimum, the former often being a mere "Jesus 
said unto them ••• ". 
These forms have suffered most of all from the diversi-
I ties of classification. Some of them have been cnlled 
I: 
I' ~~~~~~~~~~~~--
\: 1. 'The parable is, strictly speaking, a monologue too. 
11 
" .. -· --- --
·--·-· -·-·--··-·--- ·-··---···~--
I 
I 
I, ,, 
I 
\· 
pa.ro.digms, apothegms, pronouncements, and a host of other 
names. They have been sub6.ivided with hair-splitting 
accuracy -- yet they all represent fundamentally the same 
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form. It is our purpose, following suggestions of Fascher 
and Easton, to simplif~r the terminology by culling all these 
units ;·;hat they actually are, namely, sayings-forms. 'Ihere 
is only one subdivision 'iihich naturally commends itself to us; 
that is, the distinction bet~een didactic sayings and anecdotal 
sayings. 
1. The didactic sa:.rings are, as our term in plies, those 
1 in r:hich the y;ords of Jesus occupy not only the center of 
,i 
lj attention, ·uut the gre'.:l.ter portion or the entire unit. 'There 
i! lt 
'\ i.s a minimum of narration; the purpose is distinctly parenetic; 
!1 
ii 
!I 
:I 
:/ 
I 
,1 
11 
I 
:1 
'i 
the direct discourse ab1ost monopolizes tha scene. 'Ihese 
forms are often groupad together so cleverly that there is a 
question v;her-e one unit 0n6.s and another begins. For 
example, if v;e did not lmov1 Luke's treatment of the same 
material, v:e might easily regard the Sermon on the Mount in 
Matthew as one long didactic sayings-form. It is really 
combination of several such form-units, better examples of 
;, 
i/ which can be found no·;;hare in the gospels. In th·ia group 
I 
I a.re included some of the paradigms of' Dibelius and the 
I 
apothegms of Bultmann, plus a large amount of other sayings-
material. ·~·:e cannot state too often that Formgeschichte 
" 
'
1 
must classify according to form alone -- not according to the 
I_ 
I 
Ir 
11 
_Qf _ the ~-~ii;;~ :i:g_p_~~Y0 _ _9! --~ ~C-~(7 sJ_~-~-:ttcal uses_ to . ]l 
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which the material may have beon put. It ·uill appear at once 
ths.t the didactic sayings constitute tha largest number of all:~ 
the gospel form-units. This is as we should expect, for the 
teaching of Jesus in all its depth and variety constituted 
the stimulus for the original preservation of the gospel 
records. 
2. Anecdotal sayings are those in which the words of Jesus 
still constitute the chief interest, but a large portion of 
the unit is devoted to telling a story or setting a scene, to 
v1hich Jesus 1 statement is the climax. 1 In other words, the 
,' 
'· 
1: 
" 
reader must knov.· the setting in order to understand the saying., 
He must read the story before he can grasp the full signifi-
cance of Jesus' words. 
Among the anecdotal sayings are some of what Dibelius 
calls ''tales 11 -- 9.lso some of the paradigms and apothegms in 
which the words of Jesus are prefaced by description or 
narration. It is characteristic of this form that it 
recounts a single incident. It is a true anecdote, in 
every sense of the word. The situation is usually stated as 
briefly as good narration will allow. There is an obvious 
lack of portraiture, emphasis being directeci tov;ard the words 
of Jesus rather than toward the characters involved. The 
other party to the dialogue is described very indefinitely, 
' I !-------------
1. v:e could, ·;;ith Fiebig, classify the material simply as 
1
: sayings, parables, and anecdotes (RF, 26). But the system 
!1 
·' . 
I. 
" 
·I 
1: presented in this paper has the advantage of stressing the 
l: direct _discourse found in so many of the anecdotes. 
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or perhaps not ut all. There is lit~le indicution of place 
or time. The sole purpose is to give a concrete statement 
of some principle of Jesus. In his day a specific question 
;-;as inv.:riably solved by recourse to a general principle. 
So, while the specific question is sometimes not preserved 
for us, Jesus' answer preserved the general principle. This 
is good history, typical of first-century attitudes. 
Certain form-critics have sought to divorce the set t;ing 
'from the saying itself. This is not form criticism; it is 
literary criticism of the cruder sort. It fe~ds upon the 
notion that a complex array of nuts and scre~s is more 
desirable than a machine which will actually run. An 
example will make clear that these form-units existed from 
the earliest period very much as they are today, and that 
·the saying cannot possibly be divorced from the setting. 
:; The story of cleansing the temple will serve to illustrate 
1 the point, ~t. 21.12-13. The cryptic saying of Jesus, which 
! is the climax of the form-unit, is found in vers.;; thirteen, 
"My house shall be called a house 01' prayer: but ye make it 
:a den of robbers". Now, why would it be recorded that Jesus 
,quoted Isaiah 5o.7 in such a connection unless he actually 
i 
!did? Moreover, it would be senseless for the evangelist to 
i put these words into the mouth of Jesus unless he had set 
1
1 the scene in the previous sentences. 
.: 
That the saying would 
i! 
I: be preserved without the setting is manifestly impossible. 
.. .. I'. . .. 
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It would amount to nothing more than a vers~ from the Old 
Testament, and would be so regarded. Another good example 
is found in 1:.~rk 2 .15-17. Here we see Jesus sitting at 
meat with publicans and sinners in the house of Levi. The 
scribes and Pharisees object.l Jesus answers, "They that 
~re whole have no need of a physician, but they that are 
sick: 1 came not to call the righteous, but sinners. II Ee re 
again it is obvious that the proverbial saying of Jesus 
could scarcely have vivid meaning apart from the setting 
which is preserved with it. It is against all the rules 
of oral tradition to presume that the words "I came not to 
ce.11 the righteous, but sinners" would hava been treasured 
and remembered by themselves, as if in a vacuum. Only in 
connection with the supper scene do the words have definite 
j' sighifice.nce; only then does the form achieve the completeness 
, which is necessary in order for it to be retained by popular 
'I tradition. An over~helming burden of proof devolV~s upon 
any critic v1ho chooses to vier1 the setting in Levi 1 s house 
as the invention of a religious community some twenty or 
i' 
I forty years after Jesus made the accompanying statement. 
1 At the moment we are not concerned with whether the. Petrine 
tradition vouches for this story, nor with the purposes it 
Ii may have served as missionary propaganda. We are concerned 
11 
1, only with the fact that the entire form-unit necessn.rily 
11 ... 1-.---:::T::'l'"h-e~ir-a.-·e_n_t.,...i':'""f.,.,.i.,......c-ation is not necessarily accurate, nor is 
1
1 
t£ the duty of Formgeschichte to say v1hether they were '-J~--- __ P ariseefl_O~- _zealots~·----- _ 
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existed as an entity from the very earliest period. 
In connection with the above examples it may also be 
noted that anecdotal sayings tend to group themselves. 
They look for their most natural position in the gamut of 
gospel material. The suprer scene follows directly after 
the call of Levi, ~k. 2.13-14. This is proper, and it 
would be possible to view kk. 2.13-1? as one form-unit, 
though in fact it is two brief anecdotal sayings. In the 
case of tt. 21.12-13, verses 14-1? continua the temple 
scene and lead up to another Old r1·estament quotation of 
Jesus, "Out of the mouth of babes and sucklinfs thou hast 
perfected praise". Here again, verses 12-17 are linked 
together by the setting, and the two anecdotal sayings might 
welJ be regarded as one unit. There is no reason to 
believe that the two parts ever existed sep9.rately in 
tradition. They naturally belong together, and 
Formgeschichta can~ot separate them. Ordinary literary 
criticism, on the other hand, would point out that the 
second quotation from the Old 'I'esta.ment is omitted in 1.:ark 
and Luke, the unit terminating with the statement of 
op1~,osition among chief priests and scribes. Betv1een the 
contra.sting versions the reader may take his choice. The 
forms are essentially complete in all three versions. As 
far as Formgeschichte is concerned they are merely 
): 
I 
I 
i: 
different ways of writing down the same histor·ica.1 tradition. ;; 
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The forms are complete and normal, regardles~ of which 
account has greater verbatim accuracy. 
c. The third clearly dif rerenti[tted literary form 
is dialogue. ?,~any gospel passages include an interchange 
of conversation bet~een Jesus and other characters, 
either individuals or groups. It does not matter whether 
these characters are clearly defined. As fnr as the form. 
is concerned, what the evangelists have preserved for us 
is a dialogue. it is a definite interchange of 
conversation between two parties. This is a clearly 
differentiated literary form. It is distinguished from 
didactic sayings by the fact that other characters besides 
Jesus occupy a prominent place. it is distinguished 
from anecdotal sayings in that the topic of the dialogue 
is more important than thd setting or bacl\'.ground against 
which it is projected. ·,;e have noted that some sayings-
forms include a second character, either a qu0stioner or 
commentator. r·rom these the dialogues are differentiated 
in thRt the other characters have a vital connection with 
the develop:nclnt and interchange of thought. They do not 
serve as mere pavms to raise the question -- they speak 
again in the course of the story, and make their influence 
felt. ln length the aialogues vary greatly, some being 
scarcely more than a question and ar.sNer, and others 
being among the longest of the gospel forms. 
I 
I 
I 
1: 
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ln some cases the material could have been presented 
equally well in monologue or sayings-form. 'l'he fact that 
other characters are retained in the tradition may be 
viewed as evidence for the historicity of the dialogue 
form, since it is e. well-lmovm fact that popular tradition 
tends to drop out secondary characters and focus the attention 
upon the hero alone. in proportion as the secondary 
characters lose their vidid personalities, so the chief 
che.racter becomes more vivid. 'Ihus we are concerned v:i th 
litarP.ry form more than the accuracy with which secondary 
characters are identified. lt is the form which bespeaks 
the historicity of the dialogue units. 
it would be quite permissible to list all dialogues 
as much, without further divisions within the classification. 
But the following subdivisions are suggested: 
1. ~edagogic dialogues -- those in which the ch1ef 
purpo2e of tr.e ccnversGtion is instruction. They introduce 
us to Jesus as the teacher and the dialogue is between 
teacher and student. 
It goes viithout saying that the dialogue was one or 
the dominant .:·orms in classic and contemporar·y Greelt 
literature. It was the method of the Ureek schools and the 
Jewish rabbis. It is tho form v;e would have most right to 
expect in the gospels. Just as the parables may be 
considered historical because they are unique and demonstrate 
,, 
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the stamp of a distinctive individual, so the pedagogic 
dialogues may be regarded a.s historical because they 
reproduce one of the common literary forms of the day. 
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A splendid example of the pedagogic dialogue is found in 
Mk. 12.28-34. Hero the secondary character is identified 
rather loosely as "one or the scribes;· -- yet that 
iaent1f1cat1on i~ as liKely to be correct as any other, for 
the question is ~'Cactly what a scribe would be sure to ask. 
He inquires about the most important commandment. Jesus 
answers that there are tv10 comrr.andments of equal importance, 
one concerning God and one concerning men. The scribe's 
response is one of agreement, and he even goes on to 
interpret Jesus' teaching in connection with the sacrificial 
system. Finally, we see the pupil commended by the 
teacher. This is a perfect, complete, trustworthy example 
of the pedagogic dialogue. It is noteworthy th~t uatthew 
gives part of the same material in the form of a didactic 
saying, ~t. 22.34-40. The Batthaean version demonstrates 
the later tendency to fade the secondary character out of 
his prominent place, making him only a tool to introduce the 
question. -As far as Formgeachichte is concerned, both the 
N:arcan and the 1,•;,tthaean versions ara acceptable examples 
of their respective forms. 1'he fact thn.t the same event is 
preserved for us in two different forms ought never to 
challenge its historicity. If anything, it helps establish 
~ ' 
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historicity by showing that the forms could be adjusted to 
fit the facts, and that the early tradition did not 
slavishly garble the facts to fit one form. 
2. Controversial dialogues -- those in v:hich, as the 
name implies, the interchange of conver~ation depicts a 
difference of opinion betVieen Jesus and the secondary 
character. The opponents are frequently represented as 
powerful lejders of the existing religious hierarchy, or 
else member~ of the pious and popular Pharisaic group. 
They are e.lrr.ost never identified further than these vague 
terms, yet they accurately represent the groups from which 
they are said to come. 
In every case of controversial dialogue, Jesus wins 
the controversy. :Sometimes he puts the questioners to 
shame, or answers them with a still harder question. 
!::)ometimes his ansvier is so cleverly phrased that the 
opponents are between two fires. He beats them at their 
- own game of quoting the scriptures, and ·wins on a basis of 
pure logic or common sense. i''orms show no slavish 
I 
L 
1: 
" ! ~ ,, 
I ,. 
uniformity in these matters -- a consideration which bespeaks ;; 
Ii 
historicity, and shows that the form serves as a vehicle for 
the subject mat·1.~er, not vice versa. In general, the more 
varieties of presentation vie ca.n lif.:t under a given form 
classification, the greater is our confidence in the 
historicity of the material itself. In this respect the 
,, 
,I 
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case r;ith all the dialogue forms, the center of' attention 
is the conversation itself, not the character portrayal of 
the opronent. indeed, the opponen~s character must 
usua J ly be surmised by i1hn t he says rather than by 
description. 
A splendid example of this form is found in ?v:k. 
11.27-33. r:e have just enough of the Jerusalem temple 
setting to make the appearance of the chief priests, scribes, 
and elders appear verisimilar. 'I'heir question is clear-cut. 
Jesus answers with another c±u<;jstion, putting them betV1ean 
two firas. Seeing their dilewma, they profess ignorance 
and refuse to answer. Jesus closes the conversation by 
saying, in effect, "If you won•t ansiVer me, I won't answer 
yout ~;ow we are quits~" Inthis case there is absolutely 
no pedagogic element involved. The sole purpose of the 
\
1 
dialogue is to shov1 hovv Jesus outviits his opponents and 
I wins the arguments. 
I: All the controversies sho"lv the supreme importance of 
I: Jesus• words and the disarming character of his arguments. 
In the first chapter we discussed Albertz's notable 
contributions along this line. It was there established, 
on the basis of his work, that the controversies are as 
definite a form as the parables themselves, and that their 
history in the oral :period was such as to preserve historical 
truth. Indeed, ·we may view the arguments on this score as 
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conclusive. Later compilation did not destroy the 
primitive rabbinic aspect of the controversies. The 
personality of Jesus stands out with especial distinctness, 
m~rking the facts as historical. he is the sole focus of 
attention. He ~lways hes the last word, and with that 
r:ord wins the argument. The very ract that there is an 
later apologetic motives. It is true that Jesus' words are 
preserved as rules of life. But the rules are based on 
historical fact, not upon polemic and interpretation. lf 
the controversies were too carefully historical in outward 
appearance, the reaction would be against them. Jesus' 
hearers were not twentieth-century historians, and the 
absence of many things for which the twentieth-century 
historian would look validates r&ther than vitiates the 
historicity of the first-century material. ir·his statement 
could be made about all the gospel forms, but for the 
moment we find that it applies with peculiar rorce to the 
controversial dialogues. 
The subjects of the controversies are especially 
important in authenticating the material and pushing ·l.he 
ji 
I 
Ir 
1: d 
present forms be.dk into the earliest years of oral tradition. i/ 
11 
After 70 A.D. ther~ could scarcely be much question about ,. 
i, 
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such things as paying taxes to Caesar, or making the temple 
pe.yments. ·:.hy would these subjects interest the church, 
or especially the Hellenistic branch of the church.? They 
would never have been preserved, excdpt that they were 
founded upon historical events and established in the core 
of tradition from the earliest years. r.·e may agree Y:i th 
Albertz that the material is essentially historical, that it 
fell into tre.di tional form and was orally collected at 
Jerusalem during the very earliest years, and that the bi-
lingual character of Jerusalem easily accounts i'or its 
comparatively exact rendition into ureek. 
d. 1Ihe fourth classification to attract our attention 
is the miracle stories. Like the sayings, the miracles 
aro recorded in groups or cycles, e.g., kk. 4.35-5.43. It 
is noteworthy that of thirty and odd units to be listed in 
this classifico.tion, al1 but seven are miracles of healing.l 
These seven demonstrate a miraculous power over the forces of 
! nature, namely, providing the tribute money, the great 
draught of fishes, stilling tha tempest, walking on the sea, 
Jesus passing unseen through the crovid, feeding the 
ii 
I 
I: 
I, 
I' 
multitude, and the blasting of the fig tree. Both groups 
show the ~ characteristics, ~ far ~ literary form~ 
Considering only the synoptic material, and counting the 
feedihgs of four thousand and five thousand to be the 
same story. 
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concerned. There is a definite miracle form in the gospels, , 
capable of comparison with similar accounts in non-gospel 
SOUl"Ces. This form, reduced to its simplest components, 
consists of the folloning elements: A. The statement of 
dire need on the part of an individual, usually an invalid. 
B. An ap~eal to Jesus for aid. o. Jesus renders the 
desired aid, usually because of sincere faith on the p9rt of 
the one aided. D. Expressions of surprise, wonder, 
thanlrngiving, and admiration, often involving others besides 
the actual recipient of the miraculous blessing. Sometimes 
there is an exhortation to secrecy, but it is not general 
enough to be listea as an 1ndiGpensable part of the form. 
E. Gonfirmation of the successful result of the rr.iracles; 
e.g., the demoniac is seen clothed and in his right mind, 
the daughter of Jairus is given food, and the paralytic is 
able to carry his o~n bed. 
I: 
lt is remarkable how uniformly the mira.cle stones ii 
follov1 the standard form. in some cases the need is taken 
for granted, or is very bri~fly stated. In other casds the 
appeal for aid is eclips0d by the evangelist's picture of 
I 
I ,, 
an interested gaJlery. On the whole we ca.n say of the miracle '. 
fonns what was sa.id of the parables: :::>o far as the forms 
are concerned, they ar~ remarkably homogeneous. Not only 
are the standard form-elements almost always present, but 
11 
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there is a unifor:n pictur·e of Jesus e.s the h0aler of disease 
and the alleviator of trouble -- one ~ho performs miracles 
:10t for purposes of shovananship but for purposes of mercy. 
As a result of modern di~trust in miracles, efforts have 
been :·<tde to sho·.·; thr t the gosp~l n:irncles are copies of a 
type com-..:on in contempor:iry pagan literature. On the whole, 
these efforts h!'.ve been unsuccessful. '.l'here is a deep 
o.b·/2s betv;een t1:e straightforv;arci humn.n olement, so 
characteristic of the gospel miracle, and the childish 
shornnanshi7 01 ... even tl18 clos~st paean parallels. A 
comparison of the synoptics v1ith the apocryphal gospels will 
~'POV! th8t even bet·aeen c~nonical and the non-c9.nonical 
Christian material this abyss was impassable. 'I·he synoptic 
TI!iracle stories stand in a class by themselves, so far as 
content i~ concerned. 'lhe s1?,me is true of i'orm. Compare 
vii t'b. the gospel forms n r.'iracle from the apocryphal Gospel 
of 'Thomas. ~-e sec Jesus as a boy of five years, profaning 
the ~abbo.th by playing in a stream, and mal{.int- the water 
ga th Gr in pools by a •nord of miraculous comrn~-nd. i:.ven the 
mud ob0yed him. Cut of the mud he made t~elve sparrows. 
· .. hen pJaymates told .'Joseph vih'Jt wa~ e;oing on, the latter 
began to scold Jesus, whereupon the boy clapred his hands, 
shouted "Go forth into thd heicht and fly", and. the 
spnrro~: became alive and fluttered a~ay singing praises to 
God. 
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destroyed the ~ams Jesus had bu~lt in the stream, to Tihich 
the angry .Je:::us res poncied, !f 0 thou of Sod.om, ungodly a.nd 
ignor~mt, v:hn. t i:urt did t1:e fount a in of i".'a ter do tl:ee, r;hich 
I mc:.de? Lo, thou shalt become like a dry t?ee which hath 
neither roots or leaf nor fruit. 11 
dried up o.nd fol to the earth ano died 11 • 1 Further examples 
of this sort of thing v:ill be found in QhaDter lV, ·;;here the 
entire c;.uestion oi' non-synoptic parelle1s is discussed. For 
the mon:ent this typical example is illustr11.ti ve of the 
insurmou...'1table contr9.st betv1ean the gospel miracle forms and 
those of even the apocr;.:phal Christian literature, to say 
nothing of the pagan. In th0 examplo we have given, not 
~ of the characteristic elements of the synoptic miracle 
form C8.!1 be found. It puts no emphasis upon faith, so 
typical of th0 gospel miracles. lt is a profana story of a 
!. 
I 
I· 
chil6 endovad vith wicked powers. It diffars from the loving i 
I 
1· pity of the gospel mir~c1e~ as &oes night from day. 
I 
So \'/3 r.m:::t 8.d;·:-.it tb:::i.t the gospel miracle forms sto.nd I 
in a cl:is::; b7;- tl:ams·Jlves. r1hey are notabl~ for certain cl0e.r-\
1 
cut c~ar~ct0ristics already cited. An inconplet0 miracle 
forn: in tho synoptics is a rarity. They are homot:aneous. 
give n cle<,r vie·;: of Jesus, o.nd picture him as a man 
of mercy -- exi::.ctly the sRme pictur-,,; v:e find in the p'lssion 
I! 
11 II 
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story, the s~yings-forms, and all tbe other gospel forms. 
In short -- whether ~e like miracles or not -- the honest 
form-critic must admit that the gospel evidence speaks 
strongly for their uniform antiquity,1 their completeness, 
and their compatibility ;·;ith tbe whole mass of tOSpel material 
::->o far as l"ormgeschichte is concerned, there is no ren.son 
to doubt the historicity of the ~iracles. If they were 
inventions of the religious community they nould more nearly 
correspond to the Thomistic example given above. The 
lat~er is a perfect specimen of the sort of invention one 
v:oulcl expect from ctlJTJJ'lunity imagination run riot. The 
question of the miracles ought not to be a question of 
possibility or impossibility. The gospels testify that 
Jesus 1 disciples, and even his enemies, believed in nis pov:er 
to control nature a.nd to h.;;al. ·;.e must assuma the 
intelligence of that belief before we can discuss the 
material itself. 
·::e are viilling to admit that the miraculous element 
was possibly heightened as the tradition grew older. This 
is appar0nt when the synoptic miracles are compared with the 
full-grovm wonders of the fourth gospel. Easton thinks :oh9.t 
the s a.me thing ha °9rened prior to t.·.ar k, and t h8 t the con tr o 1 
1. Before imagination had begun to play upon the person of 
Jesus, as ex~mpled in the uospel of Thomas. 
.1 
i' 
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over miracle forms was ;:iot so close as over sayings-forms. 
• This view is largely a result of modern Sr'yness v;here 
miracles 8re conderned. If the tradition was careful about 
sayings, why should it not aJ:so be careful a bout miracles? 
If, as is evident, John departed freely from the core of 
tradition, but the s:moptics held clo.:.-ely to it, why 
should not the S'.:'.me situation exist in r ega.rd to miracles? 
Indeed, Easton hims·Jlf reminds us th· t the miracle element 
is often found hand in hand with a Jesus-saying. i1hy 
should one be preserved more intact than the other? 
willing to admit the possibility of heightened effect in 
telling the miracle stories, but thera is no literary 
ground for doubting the historicity of the events. 
Fo:rmgeschichte doe:c more to stabilize our belief in miracles 
than any other type of gospel study. 
Another thing we must not forget is the inexactness 
with v1hich facts are sometimes stated in the miracle stor:leo. 
'.:.e lmow nothing about the severity of the fever which 
attacked Feter•s mothe1-in-law. '.;;e do not know where the 
leper v;ho cn.r.ie to Jesus was really tainted or merely under 
suspicion. it has been suggested that Jesus spoke "Peace, 
be still" to the disciples rather than to the wind, and we 
are inclined to take Jesus at his word in regard to Jairus• 
daughter being asleep rather than dead. To one who wished 
in ancient times to heighten the miraculous element, the way 
.i 
'· 
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\'1as open. But it is significant that the stories sometimes 
,; retain such ambiguity. 
. I 
If the evangelist had vrnnted to make 
:i a gre~t miracle, why didn 1 t he change the tradition and 
!i 
I 
,I clarify some of these facts? Actually, he left the stories 
as he received them, telling a gre9t t2le simply~ 
Another eviaence of the modern flight from miracles 
is found in the treatment of the fig tree story. Even 
11 
1' 
1: 
11 \, 
Easton rejects the story because thera would be no figs on the !I 
I 
I, trees in !::arch. if this were any other kind of a 
story, or if it v1ere a sayings-form, critics. woulu say it 
had been accidentally misplaced and really belonged in the 
previous autumn. But they feel themselves well rid of the 
theological implications of the story, so they let it stay 
where it is and reject the item in~· 'l'his is very poor 
i reasoning. ·,·:e have repeatedly shown that a misplacement 
is more likely than an invention. 
As an example of the typical miracle form, let us look 
at the story of the healing of a deaf man, ?!.k. 7.32-37. 
First of all the man•s need is described: "And they bring 
unto him one that was deaf, and had an impadiment in his 
_ speech". Element two: "And they beseech hil:Ii to lay his 
hand upon him", that is, to heal his. i;;lement th:ree: "And 
I ! h~ took him aside •••• " and performed the actual healing, as a 
result of v1hich "his ears r1ere opened, and the bond of his 
_tongue was loosed, and he spake plain''. 'l'hen fallows the 
ti 
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charge to secrecy, an element which is highly characteristic 
of the miracl0 forms, yet not so universal as to be an 
indisp8nsAble part of the form. Element four: I}e see the 
expressions of surprise and wonder; "the more he charged 
them, so much the more a gre,9 t de,'11 they published 1 t. 
And they were beyond measure astonished, saying, He hath 
done all things well •••• ". 
It is obvious that this story, though not especially 
outstanding a.'1',ong the ~:iracles, fulfills all the requirements , 
of the standard miracle fonn. ~xamination of tbe other 
synoptic miracles vrnuld reveal a surprising uniformity in the 
11terGry elern~nts lep1e~ent0d. Next to the par·ables, the 
miracle form is most clearly d0fined and uniformly followed. 
Its historicity deperlds upon more considerations than does 
that of the parables, becaus...; mir,acles involve both 
narrative and discourse ma.ter·ial. They are, in the final 
analysis, a type of story, and a story can be told in many 
different ways. Hence their historicity is not so much a 
1: i matter of verbatim accuracy s.s of sincere pre:~entc: tion. 
Regardless of '.'.hr>-t may be our viev: of miracle, Formgeschichte 
brings only favorable testin1ony on the matter of historicity. 
The forms a.re primitive, clear-cut, and complete. 
e. The next classification is the passion ~tory, 
constituting a large self-contained unit. I·.:ost form-critics 
believe that the passion U."lit was the fir·st to ~each its 
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canonical form. It is charact0rized by a comparatively 
larte amotmt of narration. All the previous forms, on the 
other hand, v;er ~ domin .. , ted by t 11e discourse of Jesus. 
~ibelius has said that tre passion play is a single unit 
from the "Sanhedrin 1 s plan for the deo.th of Jesus to the 
em".'ty erave", exsept, of course, for the interjected story 
of tte anointing in f6thany. The latter is an indepandent 
u.."li t, inserted here for the sake of convenience. l~ot only 
do the synootics follow the passion pat .er·n closely, but 
even John folloTis its general outline. Some items, such as 
the Last Supper, propbably first existed as separate units. 
But they were eG.rly woven into the completed fabric. The 
pre-J1':arcan form may also have lacked the denial of Peter. 
Dihiius 1 view in these matters has already be-:.:n treated in 
Chapter 11. 
The prominence of the passion form in early Christian 
thought i~: evidenced, most of all, by its remarkable length. 
Although Mark 1-13 consists of a series of self-sufficient 
episodes, beginning with Ctapter 14 we have a continuous, 
ut1ified account. This passion unit comprises about one-
fifth of the entire gospel -- a length which seems to the 
,: 
modern reader out of proportion to its importance. It would 1. 
'I 
1· 
not have appeared thus to the early Christian. He was :' 
anxious to show that v:hat appeared to be defeat vrns really a 
victory planned by God and foretold by the prophets. Indeed, 
~.::::-=· :::=:::::::::·-=.::::.-~··· .~_;,,,-:._--_:;;.::_ _ , --'-·-----~--· 
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there ara hints of the passion form as far back as the 
triumphal entry in Chapter 11, and Dodd suggests that the 
theme of tl:e passion is first sounded in i.:k. 8.37. That is, 
the th.::me dominntas more than one-half of Lar.~, ellen though 
the form-unit involves only one-fifth. In ri:atthe·1; and Luke 
this situation is less rr.arked, but the theme is in-croduceC. 
before the last quarter of the material is reached. 
In Jo1m the pass ion story definitely beg:tns with the 
Last Sup::er, but the v1hole gospel looks i'or.-;ard to tre 
Thus it ap~e~rs t11at Jesus' suffering early captured a large 
share cf at-::.e~1tion -- a situation which grev; until it gave 
rise to the emphasis upon den.th and resur:::ection so typical 
of Paul and Acts. Indeed, Paul wrota to the Corinthians 
that the story of the passion -.;as among the first things that 
he "delivered" to them. 1 This would lead us to think that 
for Faul the form was already quite fixed. "r;hether it be 
I or they, so vie p:reach ••• 11 • 2 It was a univer·sally 
accepted bit of e;ospel history. Its age and purity are 
further testified by the fact that, as Easton points out, it 
is the lea.st i .. ~arcan part of the gospel of r.·.ark. In this 
section the tradition has bean retained with more than usual· 
exactness. Kark 1 s editorial nctes are for the most part 
1. 1 Cor. 15.3. 
2. l Cor. 15.11. 
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'1 
I 
i' 
I!. !I easily ide~1tified, gi\iing us a :reasonable possibility of 
I' 
1! 
'I 
I 
11 
11 
I\ 
I 
recove1 ing the true primit he form of the story. 
Although Katthew follows ~ark only in general, and 
Luke introduces some of his ovm mater·ial, all three 
demonstrate that l.l!e er.rly passion form involved the same 
common pattern. The items in this pattern were: A. The 
Last ~upper and forecast of Judas' betrayal. B. Forecast of 
denial. c. Retiremant ~o G~thsemane, followed by arrest. 
D. Jesus before high pri0st; Peter's de~ial. .i;i;. Jesus 
before Pilate; the rab·le demand the re1~as0 of Barabbas. 
F. The crucifixion. G. The burial. H. The resurrection. 
I. Appears.nee to disciples (anticipated in i .. ark, though noYl 
lacking because of the lost errling). Ther0 are variations 
I 
in the present.::tion of the material, but all three synoptists i 
i 
include the~e nine points.1 Again, all threa e·1de~ vor to 
sh or; that the pass ion and den. th were in fulfillment of 
prophecy, though the Old 'I'estamant quotations arc sbmev1hat at 
variance. 
Thus it is demonstrE'lted that the passion unit early 
developed to a point where its form wn.s definitely fixad. 
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This is a strong point in favor of its historicity. l . i 1:or·eover, ' 
11 
~ i 
the Vc.riations an1ong the synoptists are not as great as often ii 
1. Easton gives (CG) a more detailed list, including 
seventeen items. 
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pictured. · .. e have shovm t1 at they all pr"::;sent the nine 
fundamant'll elements of the completad form. 'I'hey all give 
the passion a lion's share of attention. \-.ithout doubt it 
was tr-e filst portion of the synoptic mat0rial to have its 
form fix0d by tr·s.di ti on. It was early an6. co:;:plete. So 
!1 
i! 
II 
I 
!I 
far as Formgeschichte is concarned, all tho evidence r0flects [i 
:I 
favorably upon its historicity. 
Ther~ is a diary-like aspect in the accounts from 
Palm Sunday to ~aster, reflectin8 a continuity and accuracy 
wt.ich is sometimes lacking in t!·.:.:: Galilean sections. This 
fits v:ell "ilith tha fanciful sugfestion that rark was tf:e 
young man in the g~rden. If so, he was recounting a 
tradition to which he could bear personal testimony. 
f. Ther0 r ema. ins a certain airtount of ma ter·ilil which 
c9n best be classifi~d as narrative anecdotes. Here we 
include such items as the genealogies and the-birth stories. 
The shepherds and viise menobviously do not :::idar much weight 
in our dieussion of tbe historical Jesus. Yet the stories 
ar~ there, and tl;ey have tl:e ar::.,,:eara:nce of sl ort, self-
'I 11 
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sufficient form-units. They a:re usually cho.racteriz0d by a d 
,, 
. I' 
lack of import_s.nt dir·0ct discourse. The chief characteristic I[ 
of the ~arrative anecdote is its ability to tell a story 
simply and well. Its ch~racter is not so distinct as that 
of the other forms we have studied. There ar·e divers methods 
i: 
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Ii, 
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'I·iius the presi;;nce of the tale !I 
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itself, in view of the absance of characteristics which 
viould class it in one of the previous groups, sets apart 
t~e items to be listed here. 
g. If one \"1ants to be absolutely accur8te, he rr.ust 
add a final classific~tionof connective and editorial 
material. This is not merely a catch-all for 
:i 
gospel rubbish. :1 
a distinct II The connective sentences of the synoptics have 
form of their ovm, easily recognizable because of their 
brevity and sorr..ev1hs.t stereotyped character. Frequently the 
item consists of only a single sentence, beginning ~ith 
11 Str·ai[htway", or ":~ow when", or· some phraso having an 
obviously con~ective purpo~e. The amount of rr.ateria.l 
remaining in tl:L: class ifice.tion is surprisingly small. To 
be sure, certQin critics are at pains to separate the setting 
of a .~:iracle stor:'J' fron: the miracle itself, a.no to brr.~nd the 
former as pur~ly editorial. 1.·:e have a J.r0ady noted tl:a t such 
a prodedure is a crude attempt at histo:rical criticism, and 
by no means Pormgeschichte. In most such cases the setting 
is as much a part of the pres6nt form-unit as is the miracle 
itself. The samG may be said of the dialogue~, sayings 
units, and parables. In ::l.ny event, tl!e p:rimo questions of 
1~istoricity almost nave:r hinge upon obviously connective or 
editorial i terns. Thesd items aie usually so general that 
they serve merdly to remind us of Papias 1 statdmdnt that ~ark 
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11 
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11 
wrote "accurLt tely but :10t in order". If tl~er0 m1s to be any 
'ii 
spots. 
order at all, tbn.::: n0~d..:d to ba stepping stones at certc.in 
Our cor.: · ilar::: vmuld be little help indeed, if they 
11 Ii could not sup: 17{ such a.ids. ;; 
1 Occasionally ti·era is an item Vihich might be called a 1! 
I "mixed form", j''or example, some critics view the healing ofl! 
t!~e paralytic as a rr.ir::: cle i'orm in its bvgin:-iint; and and, but 
11 
in tl·:e .. iddle a sa.;;1ngs-form on forgivin[ sins .1 This is 
)! 
II 
ne0dles sly corr.y:lex. A u1nt out_: ht ~-ih,·c.ys to be clas~ ifi ..;cl 
e.ccording to its d.on:inanL clem·.Jnt, but in this case the 
miracle is ttc dominant element. ~he earliest Christians 
vrnr-.; by no means : .. icroscopic in their vhn-.s of liter;::,tur·e. 
~hat ~ould be mor- nntur 1 than to find a saying asrociated 
· .. ith a mir,:icle? If one drove the point to an extreme, there 
woulc b-s hardl;; a pure form in the entire gospal material. 
But as ~a tava alraady not-d, one form usually dorainat-s so 
completely thst ther0 is little doubt about the 
classification. 
2. Some of their general cbaract0ristics. 
Laving conclucl~d ou:r· discussion of the classifications, 
~e ~ay point out a fe~ charactaristics which are true of all 
1. 1.:k, 2.3-12. 
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the forms, and ·;:hich ·.-;er-6 tl·.d 1;.ints that first gave rise to 
formcaschichtlich investig:.:.tion. 
These are: 
a. Tha for·ms ,, r0 really forms. 'I'heir charact0r ist ics 
are so ol~vious t:~~·t t1:e unit::: ahr.ost classify them.selves. 
If t'.:ey ciid not do t"cis, th..;) formg0schic: .t 2 ich method ·•.ould 
rest upon t>0ory r~lt'r.ar thc.n facts. The existance of the 
fonr.s is axiomatic~l for our discipline. 
b. L.ost of the forms are brief, ~ith the exception 
:i 
:I 
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11 
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of tl':e passion story (r:hich ay, indeed, ta bett0r vie•1ed as a !I 
" 
combination of s0 .. er.:"..l shortor U.'1i ts). ,iach form-unit 
usually i;af: one, .and. onl:.~ one, point or 0mpbas is. 
c. ~'.el3.ted forms ur-;) freely f)'ouped togathcr, usually 
on a basis of cc.ntinuity of su:ject, but somotimes on 
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continuity of form; e•&:• the dialot;ues of L rk 10, the sayings jl 
,, 
Of r::a t theYi 5 1 or ·t~e parables Of Untthew 13. 
d. · .. e co..n frequ0ntly 1ecognize the dominant motive 
which led tl:.e early community to treasur0 a particular item. 
These motives ~hov1 tte desire to immortaliza Jesus and prove 
his r.es s iahs:- ip, ra Lar than th0 des ir;:; to give a connected 
biosr aphy of his life. Eorrnver, this fact does not stamp 
the material in any sense :_-::s unhif::torical. 
e. The forms sho~ a definite relationship to the 
keryg~na, or n..;cleus 01.' early Christian preaching, as 
" I 
" 
reco~stru6ted from Acts and t~e Fiulines. ..a must a void , 
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over-err:n'i-::as iz iYlf tr: i:::: 1 el::i. t ic:1sr: ip. e ~ill h~v0 tho proper 
t~ouch compilad in i~s pr8:Jnt form nt a lat~r d~to, is 
c.ctuo.lly in t:r cition olcier thn.n tl:e Fc::.ulines. 'I'hUS the 
f".'.uli::as, on quo::.tio.:1s r..;:L~t0d to the , istorical Jesus, oucht 
to b~ cor::: octc::ci b~,~ tih; syno;::>tics. '~ o rov.:.:rs e t:i:1is pr·ocas.:: is 
to ';ut tho car·t b<~i'orv t:.0 hor:.0•. Dodd, of courr:-e, maintains 
t!lat t1:e .i;..cts-?auli110 keryrr::a :Ls th.:; 0~1ly solid croun~1 upon 
1-ie talrn~ this at<:itude, 
°r>3couse h0 fe3ls t1- -- t t 1·,j .:or::e;ma is ·;;ell pres0rved in Acts, 
in the cour.::a of tro.dition. .. 0 ·i;onder ·:,here :Pr·oi'as:.:or :Codd 
thinks .!..Uke got his keryg_."'11a for Act::>. out of thin air? 
:;o, tl":e l~cryuna, as ·,·;311 as the material associated v;ith it 
in the o~rlier ctaptwrs of nets, must have hsd quit0 a 
};ir:tor:,~ in t:rc.dition befor·e it c''~i.1e to Luke. i.oreover, its 
foims are not so clearly dr~vn as thooe of the go~pels, 1 nor 
v1as the m:::,.tc:r ial such th:it m0r10ry would easily presor ve it 2s 
i~ the case or parables. In the speeches of Acts the reader 
is impressed b:r t110 un·.-.c.rrcutod impor·tc..nce of the form (::::uch 
as it is) rs.ther tl:t:m tb~ content. · .. ho L,hm· thes0 speeches 
sre hi~~orical or in~o~ted, t: oy ar~ definitely molded to fit 
a certain pattern. 'I'hey are suspiciously alike, lacking the 
1. Except, perhaps, in the spe0ches. 
i 
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v~:rit.Jty ano vitality of t>e gosp0l sayincs-forms. ·:.hat has 
just be.m said ought :1ot to destr·o:-r our confidence in Acts • 
It only indico.tas that -'che synoptics can st::-.nd in their o..-m 
richt, and from t La st'..'.;·1dpoint of l-'or-mc0sc1:L:hte they are 
more con:i:t;;nt than .~cts. In the lat~er ~a have a very 
sketcl 1 y outlina of tl:.0 i~erygma in th~ y.jar s briz;fly previous 
to tha date it was v1ritten. 7·1- is was compar~:. ti vely late. 
In the synoptics, on tl:o ot1~er hand, we h2 ve material dating 
right back to t1~a e'.:·r thly life of Jesus, bafore any ar ~ ii'i ~ iaJ. 
I k0r7,rgma had be.;n formulated. 
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f 1 -'-1 . • i~"i I f • .;.)ometi1;1e~; t!:e orm a one testifies to .,,:e ;·istor v::u.1 II .I 
11 . 
I value of ~~ particular item -- evon ·•il-:.en tl10 conte:1t ;·.:ight 
of a Idader in th0 twe~tieth 
ir·he pa.r3.'c1Gs a:.: e outst:J.nclint, ·axamples. 'l'he form 
testifies to thair originality, and to the striking 
indi viduD.li t;r of the c;1(;) who spok0 them. 'J:·hey sound like 
J0sus 1 words. Such items deserve our particular a.tL.ention • 
historicity may be rdg~rded as establish0d .9.t lanst, as 
II v;ell ost?-'blished as ·1L c n hop0 to make it at this late time. 
/1 
. I 
g • In so1:1e cases there is obvious use of ·,-,·..:.:11-lmor.-n 
'I 
11 Hebrev: proverbs, and perhaps Greek parallels. 
ii 
This can in 
!I no way condemn tho rrat,nial as u..n1!istorical -- i.e., as not 
coming from the moutL of Jesus Just as th~ gosp3ls rapres-:.:nt 
ii it. Tbe appec.rr1nco of a common proverb in the n:idst of 
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in -.. hicl1 J-:~e 1-::c. occasion to illustr:::t(.; tl·.at "A stitch in time 
saves nL·.0", ·;;oulC. a dis ta~1t r ~ad..;;r conci0r.m i 'c as 
" \1 
,, 
•' i; 
ii ·,·,oul.:.~ h.;: say it could not possibly hav·J cora-..; from :'osdick, and Ii 
ii 
r::ust be ti·;,;; in·"·;;;.1tio;1 of a local ;:;undo.y ..:.chool teo.cL.;r, merely ii 
bacaus-.;; th;;; fctr:ous ma:1 condascendod to sper.H_ in t11e t!Ords and ). 
,I 
thouch-forns of Lis o·,·;n tir.:e? Certo.inly not -- nor should the[/ 
Ii ;~v0ry 1! 
;I 
man must spea!: in t:c:.;.; terms of his O\rn tir::e. lie has no others )I 
11t Lis com;--_and. 'I'ha gospels sl-:01.- uc that this is 0Xactly v1hatii 
Jesus did. In so doint: th3y give tl;e b~rnt possible evidence !/ 
gos~el maturial b~ tre~tad in this ridicule~ manner. 
for the historicity of th~ir own mater~al. 
h. Even though -;.e ha• e dcmied th0 overpowering 
ii 
'I I· 
:/ 
II 
11 
influ.; ;c...; of tbiJ ruligious comi;·.unity, we can rightly di'.:cover II 
in the gospeL forms some evidence as to the naturv of that 
c 011Ui1un it y. ~,;aturally, tl-1e trn.di tion pr-escrv0d Hhat the 
com~::unity found ir.ost intere~~ting and most v~luable. The 
I 
i 
unusual story about a coin in tha r.:outh of a fish, for cxa;·:1ple, ii 
11 
may have been preserved because the Jewish Christians found it !I 
an interesting com~0ntry upon th0ir own relationship to the ll 11 
I It is one tbing to ~a.:r that the community preserved ' 
I 
temple • 
this item b0cause of its unique interat; it is quite another 
thing to say t1:. t tta commu..'1ity invJ:1ted the story to J·ustify l1 
11 
11 
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their tespl0 relationships. 
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1. In mo2t ca~es tr.e Sitz im Leben of the gospel 
material can best be found in the life of Jesus himself. 
least, ~a should first look for it there. Any otrer view 
At 
v;ould be pure perversity. Consider, for example, the 
Beelzebub controver·sy.l V.hy would the church invent such a 
story'? ~'.bat useful purpooe would it serve in the religious 
community? lt is much more reasonable to think of this 
interesting form-unit as preserving an actual scene in the 
life of Jesus. Take Jesus out of the picture, or put in his 
place a Christian of 65 A~D., and th0 entir•e unit loses its 
significance. Jesus is absolutely essential not only to the 
conclusion of the story (where he makes S.."1 import~nt saying), 
but to the vary existence of tha story. Again, consider the 
unit in which Jesus upbraids his listeners for being able to 
read the signs of the sky but not the signs of the times.2 
Only by the greatest stretch of imagination could any Sitz 
im Leben be concocted for this item in the life of the church 
or community -- much les::: any cause ro~ inventing the story. 
On t~~ other hand, a Sitz im Leben can be reproducei in the 
life of Jesus v1ith almost pictorial accuracy. He is teaching 
outdoors; the sky indicates questionable weather; the listene:i:s 
are dull, somo of them unfriendly; Jesus speaks the word in an 
l. Iv:k. 3.19ff. 
2. rr.t. 16.lff'. 
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outburst of intense sincerity. GI1 Ll-nted tl1at this picture is I' 
imagin&ry, it reproduces the real Sitz im Leben of the forra-
unit mo::·e closely than any scene which could be drawn outside 
the ~istoricsl life of Jesus. 
To discuss al 1 the s:;rnoptic form-uni ts in this manner 
·;;ould be a very extended tnsk, but t b.;; above examples are 
typical of what could be d ne. There is scarcely a unit 
which doeE not offer its most n.:J.tural Sitz im Leben in the 
life of the historical Jesus. 
j. In spite of all that Bultmann says to the 
contrary, necessary deletions from the gosi:e 1 mat~:rial on the 
grounds of intruding theological interests are surprisingly 
few. ·::e note elsav:here that t bere is n. r1ide gulf bet·: een 
the naive simplicity of the gospels and the theology of 
Christian \.rrit ings even as early as ?aul • In short, 
Formgeschichte is the only answer to why the canonical 
gospels, achieving their prer>ent form ·:fter the death of Paul, 
still shov1 a. theological outlook incomparably more primitive 
than that of Paul. Bultmann is willing to admit that "all 
three synoptics show yet no influx of the church problems 
and controversies which ~ere characteristic of the second 
ce:'.1.tury" .1 But we go buck much farther the.n this • For 
Paul the great question was the relationship of gentiles to 
1. Bultmann, EE, 3. 
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I 
/i the law. Yet 1.:ark has no material on this question, 
host of similar que:.::tions. Although l1:ark wrote immediately 
after the de~th of Paul, he used m~terials more properly 
dated 30 A.D •• He was interested not in theology, but in 
the facts about Jesus. The forms -... ere preserved, whether 
orally or in ·writing, so accurately that the theological 
influence r·emained at a minimum. Occasionally there are 
glosses which rr.ay be due to the intrusion of such influence, 
but it is my opinion that the form-units are almost never 
controlled by it. '.I·hose which give most opportunity for 
doubt are items such as the birth stories, genealogies, the 
material on John the Baptizer, Peter and the keys, etc. 
all items which could be completely omitted without greatly 
detracting from our lmov.'ledge of the historical Jesus. Vwben 
the evangelists dealt with history, they practiced 
conservative accuracy; v.hen they dealt with items on the 
periphery of history, the pros and cons of which did not 
gre':.tly matter, they naturally loosened the reins a little. 
'l'aken as a whole, it is surprising hmv little the gospels 
suffer on this score when Pormgeschichte is applied 
constructively. 
Menzies has expressed the situation thus: "The 
tradition grev; up not in a western but in an oriontal 
atmosphere; th~t is evident on the face of it; and it grew 
up largely, though of course not entireJy, uncontrolled by 
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doctrine. The earliest Gospels are among the least 
doctrinal of the books of the Nev; Testament '!l When i.:atthew 
quotes the Old Testament and discusses fulfillment of 
prophecy, it is obvious that the evangelist is speaking, and 
not Jesus. In kark the theological element is at a 
minimum, even the popular "Lessianic secret" being largely a 
product of modern imaginstion. ·i;hen the t·;Jin documents of 
Luke Ri."'ld Acts are compared, the theology of the former is 
almost indiscernible, but the latter sometimes reminds us of 
the Apostles' Cre~d. \:hen compared to John, the synoptics 
show most cle~rly their simplicity and freedom from doctrinal 
. influence. It is in vain to rec..d certain parts of John 
without bearing in mind theological and philosophical concepts 
~hich are characteristic of his approach to Jesus. such 
theological prerequisites are unnecessc"ry in the case of l1':ark. 
Let us expres: our contention in still another way: 
If theology plays as large a part in the synoptics as some 
critics seam to think, then just what are the theological 
notions at ~ork? It is obvious that such items as the 
virgin birth, the atonement, resurrection of the body, and 
the trinity, scarcaly entered the minds of the evangelists. 
If we a.gred that "From forms we can deduce the chief 
1. l\~enzies, EG, 11. 
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theological interests of early Christianity11 ,l then let us 
be reasona~le and gr&~t th~t the only theological interest 
actually manifested by the gospel forms is an intense 
interest in the historical Jesus. ~ithout the historical 
Jesus the:e forms could not even exist. Since he is 
present in practically every form-unit, it is obvious that 
his historical life was by all odds the chief interest of 
the community at a time v1hen eyewitnesses could still verify 
the material. Those who look for theological interosts in 
the gospels are beaten at th.;ir own game. 'l'he almost 
unbelievable dominance of the Jesus-interest bolsters the 
validity of tho gospel account of his life. In comparison, 
all other inter..;;sts sink so far into the background tbat a 
very active imagination is needed to reconstruct them. 
There a.re some critics, such as Hide le, wl:o say that 
the r0flection of the fir·st-century community is not so much 
theological as ethical. He contends that the Mosaic law 
would not seem foreign to R.omans who could accept the cults 
of Lithra and Cybele. Thus the ~osaic element built itself 
d 
I 
11 
1: 
,/ 
I) 
I, 
into Christianity even on g0ntile soil, and by the time actual \j 
It 
opposition arose betr.-een Christians and t.Jews, the former had 
already appropriated the Old Testamant and ma.de it th;;:;ir 
own. Thereupon they justified their social practices by 
11 
!1 
11 
putting them into the mouth of Jesus, using the lt•osaic law as 
1
1 
1. Dibelius, 'I'G, 295. I! 
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a sort of touchstone. Such an argument goes in circles. 
'1-,here would the Christian community g~t such a distinctive 
ethic if not from JeEus himself? \',by should it differ so 
I' markedly fro:1: the i:osaic la;·;? 
Ii 
In other words, w:..y does the 
New Testam0nt ethic differ from the Old 'l'es tament ethic? 
The mere fact that Christians would m;;;;dit£:.ta upon such 
questions as fasting and pra~,-er does not explain the 
striking contrast on this score. :,: or can r. e be persuaded 
that this con·rast was dua to gentila influance -- especially 
when the gospels present the Christian ethic in such 
distinctly Jev:ish forms. Here again we are forced to 
conclude that the typical Christian ethic came from Jesus 
hirr:self. It appears ih Jewish forms because Jesus presented 
it in that riay, corr.pt=tring it v:ith the !..osaic law to which his 
first followers wera accustomed. The ethical element is no 
mor-e a late comn:unity inroad on the gospel tradition than is 
the theological element. The latter is of very feeble 
extent; the former goes back to Jesus himself, and is 
uniquely aut1-,ent ic. 
\'.bat has just been said of tbeological accrations from 
Christian sources ca..'1 also be said of those from Jewish 
sources. In spita of all the Jewish influence which we sea 
in the forms themselves, the gospels rre more than a mer0 
working over of th0 ethics of Judaism. Even if we grant that 
some parallels to the gospel forms may be found in rabbinic 
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I: 
I/ sources, this doe.:: not mean that the Christians copied the 
li 
Ii If anything, the historical order of the material 11 ra.b>is. 
'I 
Ill would suggest just the opposite. Jeither ought the 
11 
'I historicity of the gospel accounts be doubted because the 
I forms ofte~1 includa proverbs and popular sayings v1hich must 
Y.ny 
I
ll have been univarsal property in the time of Jesus. 
should he not avail hi1aself of these items? ',';hat would be 
ii 
11 
more natural? In brief, our contention is trat the search 
fl for possible intrusion from Christian theology and Jewish 
I 
11 ethics has been greatly overdone. The wish has been father 
I to the thought in this 0ffort to discredit tte gospel 
I 
material. Formgeschichte answers that, though there may be 
paru.llels in fonn as well as con tent, the synoptic for·ms 
still stand in their own riBht. careful study indicates 
!I II their primi tivenes~, and completanes:::, a.nd bas peaks their 
1, historical worth. 
11 k. The forms are preserved entire. There is a unity 
about them. ~e do not have the beginning of a miracle 
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11 story, tl:en something a.bout the pas2ion, and the conclusion of I 
a parable. lf the gospels were such a ha:'lgepodge of 
1 mutilated fragmon',,s, Formgeschichte could make. little 
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contribution on tha historical score. As a matter of fact, 
ea.ch form-unit is preserved entire. Lhen ~e have a miracle 
story, that story almo:::t inv0.rio.bly includes all the i terns 
II 
11 
" 
characteristic of the form, e.5., statement of need, 
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necessity for faith, henlinG,verification, etc •• i'le are not 
told what eventually happened to the rich young ruler, yet the 
incident of his contact with Jesua lo narrated in its brief 
entirety. This characteristic of the forms is almost self-
evident. It leads to the conclusion that Mark, in making his 
compilation, exercised the same care with historical details as· 
had been exercised when the form-units first becun to take 
shaPe in 30 A.D. to 40 A.D •• The tradition was preserved 
in units, but those units were kept intact. Their order 
may be wron0, or based upon a very 3eneral outline of Jesus' 
life, but their integrity is assured. They were the objects 
of careful thou5ht and pious memory not the victims of 
amateurs in literary surcery. 
1. \'le have elsewhere discussed the adaptability of the 
Gospel forms to extended retention by memory, without the 
aid of v.'ri t ten records. Ue call attention to this 
characteristic here, because it is a universal trait of the 
various forms. The point cannot be kept too clearly before 
our minds. Those who doubt the ability of the Oriental 
memory need only to recall some pastor of their own youth, 
who, well versed in Biblical lore, could throw his sermon 
notes aside and quote the 5ospcls for an hour at a stretch. 
Perhaps this is a modern reproduction of early Clll'istian 
preachin5. No one can scoff at ouch an accomplish.~ent. 
Moreover, our preacher is likely to do junt what the 
·1 
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0vang0li2ts did, n<J.mely, quot~ v-::i:rb3.tim the material that 
interests him '.lnd ispertinent to his subject, but interject 
brief connectii.C sont~nces aad interpret:::.tive comments of 
his ovin. I1is "Rahmen" may be no ;·.10r.:: e.xc .. ct tl:.a.n ... s.rk 1 s, 
but his method is surprisingly the same. liis com.'Tients 
may show so~e theological interat like ~atthew's, but they 
will also be like ···att1~en 1 s in -c!1e:.t they can be readily 
distinguished from the traditional material. ~his type of 
sermon is no .. out of style, but one does not have to reach 
bG.ck far· in l:is rr.emory to find mun YlhO ·,'1er0 1::asters in the 
art. 'Ihe analoe.:;r to early Christian :reaching is very 
close, th0 testimony to the historicity of verbal 
tr~dition is v~lid. 
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3. :r.esponsibility to considor tl1e,i: in tl-ce light il 
'I 
of ti'e fir. t c0:1tur·y, and not of modern ti:;~es. ii 
I! 
In rece:-it years cert['in scholars have sternly reminded 
us that ~e should r0Jd th0 gospels in the licht of the first 
century. ;,e mu~>t rid our minds of modern theological and 
historical nctions. Lost common of ttesa is the idea that 
\: nothing accur: te could cor.10 out of the first century. 
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• ::£lsa·;;here in tl0 is thesis the question is ful y di~cusccl, but 
v;e may remind our·selves -chr~t t!~e first century had nore 
historic~l int0rcct than most critics will allo~. If tl;.e 
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Jesus, ·,·;a should ~a·v-.:::r Lave !1ad the gospels at a.11. 'Ihe 
ev~ngolists could ta just as hi~torically-minded as they 
wantec1 to be. Luke, indeed, makes this specificclaim for 
hi:r12Glf, and t!:.or0 is no reason to think that he was 
insincer0. I:is vie·1.s of history oifi\:ned from those of 
Lat. hen nnd .... arlc, but this proves all tl-iree 
eva:1ee lists 'I11a t l1is vi-::ms differad from our 
only that sev0ral centuries hava 0l~sed in the 
meantime. 
ii.n example of b~ ~dopting the first-
century vi0~point is found in tha story of tl:a !·e:--.lins of the 
p~ralytic. }o·:: stall r;e vie-,, this story? To modern 
problem of evil -- r:hcther 
'I'o anoti.:0r, it mig:ht involve 
the r:roblem of Jesus 1 "utLor it:/ to for-ci v0 sins (as the 
ctor·~r i· t" ·"11" P"Y·t' i· ,.,1·1 ~T ~ur-r·:=>c• ~ C') v .1 • v .., ...... r.:.J.. •. ,-1 ..... C:f:·· v ....... _, lo;:J • I~ all probability the 
11 
\i Christians of the first ce:1tury·vhr;;ed it 
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11 
as they would any 
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otl~er minJcle story; ttey thouGht chiefly of t11e miracle 
it20lf, and Jesus' v;onderful power to perform it. Len of the 
first c~ntury believed in r-~iracles, and to them this story 
nas an earnest at erept to tell th8 truth. Our prejudice in 
the mat ~,er of mir·acle rohov.ld count for as little as pos ible 
in discussing such cases. 11 .i!.v0n if' · .. 0 incline to dis.::-elieve 
in miraculous inter fer c:10e r;i th the course of nature, that 
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do0s -at ~ean tb:t · .. e hava any richt to tr0at storias v:hich 
contain a ;ni::-aculous element :J.S if -'.:h0y · .. e:.:o mer-0 free 
·I 
inv(mtions. 'Ihe real '-,uestion that must ba asked is, in the ,1 
first place, one o.r origin ro.ther than of fait!:fulness".l 
It is enz:t to reco::.1struct tl:e so-called kerygma so that 
it repre::~nts little more thm the Apo!::tles 1 Cre0d, in v;hich 
the thought jumps directly from "born of tbe virgin i..1:?..ry" to 
"suffer.::d tt.'lder Pontius l-'ilG.te". 'l'he li icene Creed moves from 
"incarnatus" directly through "homo factus est" to 
"crucifixus". ·:.11en ·;;e note the sc::,rci ty of referencas to 
the historical Jesus in Paul,· it is easy to put these tvio 
eleme;its tog0tl;er and concludv that ther-.; ~iev..;r was any real 
intar~st in the historical Jesus. 'I'hen tl:e question arises 
again, ·:.hy do ·::e h::.lVe tt:.a gospels :it all? rrher~ is only one 
ans·:. er: 'The earliest chm'ch l1e0decl and \W.nted tl:e gos;:els. 
Eaving put aside all th0ological speculation, and having made 
~llowance for ~h~t iaul certainly imew but did not write, the 
gospels continue to hold l:t0 ~ ·:.hich unlocks tho Christian 
thout;l:t of tf:e fir st century. If we would re~d them in the 
light of the first century, w0 would find the ~itz im Leban 
for th0 gospel ma~arial not in ~aul's lett0rs, much less in 
the later c:r euds, but in the 1 ife of Jesus himself. our 
purpof::e is not to establish every wore. of t!:e gospels as 
1. Burkitt, SLJ, 12. 
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sci0ntifically ~ccur~te. Hath0r, th~ r;ospol vier; of Jesus 
is bistoricolly true i :'..' ·;i.; c.'J.n c~~: iv·..: f:r-o:n it ti:e ess·3ntial 
facts c.bout .Jesus, .s.2 t1,ey ·.-.. ...::r-.; ~~0lievod anC. trusted in the 
e8.rli;.;··t dsys. ::ost of our l:istorico..l doubts O.isaPl~Cllr with 
~ b~cl~v;:· 1 a c1·.::..:::1ce in cur point of viGv.·. 
we have :::entio~10d t1~e importn:-ice of a first-c0ntury 
vier: of r::ir9.cles, in ord0r to und0rst?.nd the miracle stones. 
A s imil8.r via·;; is necessary to und.:::rstand r:·,any of t1~e s:.yings. 
'.:e must r3r::-,;mber t1:.at it was customary to set::le specific 
mri.tters by recourse to gen,::Jr~:.l principles. ~o ,-,hen Jesus 
st?tes ci. general principle, perhaps in answer to a specific 
question, he is using a form v;hich v:as characte:ristic of his 
day. ~e oueht to recognize this as good history. 
4. The laws that govern them; how tradition 
preserved them. 
From the standpoint of r~·ure :i:'ormgeschichte r;e ought 
' not to maintain greater 1:istoricity for one form tban for 
1: another, unlesf; it is very evident that the two forms differ 
I 
1
, in purity. 
I 
I' i 1Ihis cannot bo denied. 
!' 
?or example, a miracla story is just exactly as 
typical of first-century f'alestin0 as is a sayings-form. 
The forms an:l not always perfect. 
Indeed, they a:ra rarely so. This fact demonstrates, rather 
than destroys, their trust~orthiness. Has any one se0n an 
" 'I 
I 
• 
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absolutely perfect letter form, or essay form, or an0cdote 
form? If such perfection does ~ot exist in modern life, it 
would not exist in tho first century. Yet the modern reader 
can diDtinguish bet~e~n good and b~d 10tt0rs on the basis of 
certain [eneral characteristics. Tha same is true of first-
ce:1tury forms. 7hey ~er0 a me~ns to an and, rather ~han an 
0nd in themselves. 'Il-:e gospal compil-:rs u~ad certain forms 
becau:e they offered a desir~ble means to say ~hat needad to 
be said. l:-'erhaps they used these forms more or less 
uncon::ciously. They ~ere native to Jesus' practice, and to 
the practice of the primitive church. The presonce of 
artificial forms, obviously followed v.ith minute care because 
of a desire to ke~p certain rules, would cast suspicion upon 
the content. But such artificiality is not found in the 
gospels. The uniqueness of the forms is v0rif;.ed by their 
imperfections. All evidenc0 points to the fact that they 
were used as a means to an end, rathe1 than as end in 
thems0lves. ~e are justified in maintaining the historicity 
of all form-units V1hich display the ch,.:.racteristics of tr.eir 
form so clesrly that early origin and purity of transmis2ion 
are well established. This is wh~t Albertz does so 
admirably r1hen ; e contends that, though the dialogues of 
dispute give evidence of following a fixed form, that very fonn 
is a tribute to their historicity. The controversies are 
authentic. rr·hey are fitted to the liter~;ry form only by 
• 
I, 
I ii 
li 
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omitting needless details, ·uith conse~uont heigl:tening of the 
er:ect of controversial dialogue. T1:us r10 may deri v0 our 
firrt rule for the transmission of the mat~rial. 
a. Tl:e form-unit is transr.·,itted in an essentially 
pure state, o.nd histor·icity dapends upon the purity of tre 
form rather than upon tl~e pre!':ence or lack of details 
regarding tir.:e, place, or character·s. 
b. Direct C.iscourse is usually trs.nsr.1itted n:ore 
accurately than indirect discourse, especially in the oral 
st'.3.ges. The historicity of the material is testified by 
the over·,·:helir.ing predominance of direct discourfe in the 
gospels. There is no need to argue the point that, in 
sayings-forms for example, the saying itself is t1:.a most 
trusbvorthy part of tbe form-unit. This is univ0rsally 
recognized, as ~also tha fact that the didactic sayings 
are superior to the anecdotal saying.::~ in their historical 
probability. 'I·he emphasis upon oral teachinr; and the 
preservation of a rsbbi 1s exact vords is developed elsewhere 
in this paper. 
As a rule, the tendency of oral tradition is to raplace 
direct discourse v;ith indirect. 'i'he almost total absence 
ii 
, of indirect discourse in the gospels is indicative of the 
ii 
i' 
I' 
I' 
I' 
1: 
-- . . H 
I 
I! 
!, 
1. 
proximity between the events themselves and the form-units 
i·;hich have pres..;rved them for us. This point can scarcely 
be stressed too much. 
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c. The presence of poetic elements of parallelism, 
11 
11 
:1 
I' 
:I meter, and perhaps rime, tends to simplify the pre sGrv -t ion of 
11 
!1 ii a p'.lrticular form-unit, and also bears v;itnes: to its 
historicity. A study of Burney's v1ork r1ill shovl the dominant 
place occupied by poetic forms in tha raw T0stament. This 
is doubly sigaificant: It shows that such forms were easiest 
preserved, and it assures the literal accuracy of what was 
11 II 
11 
11 
11 
11 
!1 
I' 
11 
•' 
Ii 
11 
preserved. There is a minimum of editorial tampering in these!' 
ii 
portions. 'I·his does not mean thP.t tampering v;ould show 
itself by spoiling the poetic forms -- such a contention 
would only assume that the compilers were bad poets, which 
is ~ot necessarily tr.ue. Rather, the uniformity of the 
I' 
,I 
II 
Ii 
I! 
I 
i1 poetic element throughout the gospel material indicates that ii 
" I ,, 
it derives th~1t form from Jesus himself, augmented and i\ 
!1 
'I 
sometimes altered by the course of oral tradition. ·~·:e speak ,1 
11 
ii 
of the old .;:.nglish ballads as "fojk products" or "corr.mu....l"lity 1! 
ti 
1: 
products". This does not mean that a group once sat ::.round '! 
the ca~r fird and, as if all tong~es were guided by miracle, 
began to chant a given set of words together. Every verse 
had an original author. The folk influence may make itself 
felt, but it is more in the realm of preservation than of 
creation. This is a very important point to remember as vie 
consider the historicity of the gospel material. 
l! 
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d. I The forms tend to become shorter, mor·e rounded, and. !1 
less detailed as t intia goes on. 
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This is due in part to the . /) 
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normal failure of memory, and in par·t to a tendency to 
heighten t~e points of emphasis by omitting secondary or 
unimportant :-:'.a terial. Vincent Taylor recountsl some modern 
experiments along this line, wherein he examined the changes 
taking place in tha second and third stares of a story orally 
transmitted from person to person. It was demonstrated 
beyond doubt that the entire unit undergoes a process of 
shortening, and that datails tend to be replaced by 
generalities. Such adcitions or explanations as are made in 
the later stages are of a general character, and ar0 usually 
harmless as f~r as historicity is concerned. Thi~ ta:1dency 
to~ard brevity and generalization will bd discussad in great 
detail later in this thesis, as a demonstration that the 
gospels actually underri-ant contraction rr::.ther than expansion. 
That is, true details were dropped rather than f~lse details 
added. 
e. Among the details that tend to disap·-ear most 
readily are personal and place names. However, this 
disappdarance does not affect the historicity of tha material 
beyond the mere fact of incompleteness. A story with thr3e 
details may be just as historical as the same story vlith ten 
details. There is a certain type of criticism iiihich reasons 
as follows: If a form-unit lacks details, it is obviously 
unhistorical; if it has them, they must have be0n invented, 
1. Taylor, FG'I', ap-r,endix 2. 
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and it is obviously unhistor·ical. True criticism, on the 
other hand, reasons as follow:: The lack of details is no 
hindrance to historicity, but the presence of details 
indicates the pri~itive natura of the story and its great~r 
proximity to the time of the event narrs.ted. Thus the 
presence of details is l:elpful, but tm absence of datails is 
not evidence against historicity. 
f. In spite of all changes, folk tradition has an 
innate tendency to retcin the substance of a story unaltered. 
This tendency is elsewher~ raferred to as the self-censorship 
of the community. This self-censorship is a very real thing, : 
especially when the materials are precious to the hearts of 
the people. It constitutes one of the strongest evidences 
for the historicity of our gospel material. 
B. Some statements about possible earlier 
documents or collections. 
Since Formgeschichte must fac0 the question of sources 
for the synoptics, it is necessary to say something about 
possible earlier documar1ts. Thaoretically, the chief of 
these was Q.. ·1ie have already stated the principle that 
Formge::: chi_chte al lor1S either i;1ri tten or or·al sour•ces, v;l1ile 
insisting on the original existence of the tradition in small 
' oral units. The critics have had turns at listing reasons 
·----- -- - -
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why the material was not Viritten do\':n from the vory first, 
anci why it Vias r•ritten dor.n later. · F. c. Grant has concocted 
perhaps the longest ~ist, arguing that delay was due to the 
unliterar~t interests of the early Christians, to tho cost of 
Tiriting materials, to the oxpacted ?arousia, and to the 
practical difficulties of gattaring d~tQ fro~ the scatt0red 
disciples. Surely G::o.nt has rm &Otten the early 
centralization of the prin:itive community in Jerusalem. He 
has also forgottan that iaul wrote quite frealy ~ithout 
worrying about the cost, and that the gospels ueru ~idely 
distributed after they finally reached v1ritten form. On the 
other side he lists the usual ne0ds, for missionary teaching, 
instruction, controversy against Jer;ish attacks, liturgical 
purposes, and a nuraber of others. Probably all these 
reasons ha va somcl truth in them, but the es s.;:m t ial one is 
There: was both a need and a desire to lmov; cc bout Jesus, ana. 
to preserve an accurute tradition; such a tradition was at 
hand, and nothing woulcl be more natural than for those with 
literary ability to reducett to ~riting. 
The argument from "ne~ds" is not ver·y conclusive in 
regard to written documents. Por example, tie necessity of 
proving Jesus the l.essiah, or of teaching co~verts the 
important facts about Jesus, could b0 met almost as Hell by 
oral tradition as by written tradition. IJ:'he "needs 11 , rather , 
are in.·icative of the fact that some kind of d0finite 
). 
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tradition .. as necessr..r·y fro;·;1 tho very beginning of the 
Christian 0~t~rprise. 
r.mst have been r0duced to its b·'r·.;.;~t 0s::o0:1tials, classified 
in brief [:ections e:J.;~y to r.emorize .. and apply; the most 
notabld result of the recent critical ~tudy is the proo · that 
the teac}·ing was '.J.ctually thus [h·en" .l 
It v:ould be int0r0sting to compar.::: the probler.is of 
converts with the [OSp-31 forms, and discover the relationship 
betr.-e .. m them. l~or axample, if a conve:i: t needed cour·ae:e or 
faith, a passion form or mir2cle form Viould b0 the ans .. er; if 
'I 
.i 
1: he fe_,_rfuLy sought forgi·vones:.:, a saying~ on fo:q_;iv0ness from 11 
,I 
l' 
ii t:ne mouth of Jesus v;ould b;;;; the ncn·,al form; if he doubted 11 
11 
1' the :.~es s ia1:sl i of Jesus, he v:ould ne3d a dialogue in Hhich !, 
1' 
11 
nn e~v·ewitrns~: testified to ti··2 .. t phase of Jesus 1 character. 11 
- :! 
" Thus the forms wer0 not artificially made up, but were 
specific ans~ers to certain probl~ms of the Christian 
comrr.uni ty. When VJO\..'.ld this happen? 
relationships b0t~e~n form and need be established? 'I'hey 
would be eGt'-1.blihed im1nec5ir,tely after the re;surrection, in the 
~ceriod c:•escribed by e:irly Acts. 'Fnc.t is, they would grow up 
in the oral period, when the facts about Jesus ~era frdsh in 
the minds of eyeriitnes:es a;1d tLe for·ms could receive the 
stamp of historicity. 1'o list the "ne;:;ds 11 is not so 
l. baston, GG, 32. 
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important as to recognize °l'o';: the gos0el forn'!s shov; that a 
historical1y trustworthy ans·;;ar \'iS.S found for them .. 
Just ·;.hon these uni ts luft tho oral stc..t:;c is a 
diffiC•·lt C;UOstion. In '.."< roac:·inc it, our first tasl~ is to 
distinguish t~~ editorial element in our presa3t gospels. 
Lark, -Vic:; rwv0 b:J.ck a notable st::-t;e into the ec.rlier 1 comr::on 1 
Christia:1 trc.dition" .1 T'nis is v1h""-t Schmidt did v:ith 
considerable success, and what Bultmann did with mor0 detail 
but loss success. It is a.n interesting and importc.nt ta: le, 
but so fraurht with sub,iectiva difficulties th:lt v;e shall 
avoid it as much as possible, sta::ing close to Formt;eschichte 
nnd occasionally allmiin[ a possible edi tollic.'ll sant.:.mce to 
slip by v;ith the mass of historical matorial. Just l1 ow one 
can id0:1tify t1~e::e pos:::1·-1e st.r2'y sentences is >eyond our 
k.."'1o·:;ledge. Pbrtun9.t·Jly, v;e 're not forced to do it in order 
to 6e· 1 on2trnt~ the contribution Formgaschichte makes to the 
historical problem. 
:.:ov1 e0.rly did writ ten sources tetke the place of oral 
tradition? ~:.e have else·,,",-ero hinted t1•at tl:e cha:ige was 
fairly early doubtless earlier th~'<n mor t scholars would be 
willing to allow. 'I'he arg-UJ110,nt foy writ'en gospel-forms at 
I an early date is b2sed upon tha folloving contentions: 
I 
i 1. Althougl: tl10 orh.n1ta1 memory wa:::: te~1acious, that 
II,: -1-.-------Enoton, .. SG, 6. !' 
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tenncity cfln:-iot ba s. c;:.tchall fo:r cos9cl criticism. The 
Yiould ::or;nt:.ll;r ex·p-.;;ct .. ritten records to r;up;lem-~mt r:0mo;y 
~t a r~ason2bly e~rly period. 'I 0 \"IT' i te the u~ ing dovm is 
the natural n.id for a t ir inc r::.;;r.10r·y. Loreov01, r~.is.c. io:1ary :i 
activit7 Vio1_·1d cemanci '<.ritten ... a.t1.nials. It becama necessary 
to t_;ach r:2.ny people the \'J'~'-Y of Jesus and the rules of t1;e 
~~~one GrDoks this would not lihely te done 
-
as a1r.ong .iev/S, by r ;:;cou.rs0 to s. compondiu:m of ma:;;orized 
material. It v10 1_·.ld 1.Ja tl:rough recourse to docurnents, in the 
'.I 
typical Greek reanner. 'The Gr·e::;ks in1~.;:;r-it0c5. :1one of the 
Jewish dislike for ~ritten records.I Indeed, they inherited 'I 
a desire for docurnc:-1ts a:1d books. "d1en this f'.':.ct is t&ken 
into consider tion, 8.long -;;i th tl·10 fm thi.;;r fa2.t that the 
11 
JevJish, 
I' 
gospel fonr.s 2.rC actual:_y it V!Ol1lC1. lead to a strong :1 \. 
I' 
1
1 asstJJnption thsit the t1mc of writin[S corI'esponded rather 
I 
i I' 
11 
Ii 
11 
I 
\\ 
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1, 
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11 
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11 
I; 
closely with tte begin~ing of the gontile mission. The 
gosp0ls ara Jev1ish, but they wer·e early tLrown into a gentile 
envi:ronn:ent. Eence, in order to hn.ve pres0rved unchanged 
the Jewishnass of the mat0rial, it n~~t have been larg~ly 
11 
Ii 
' 
'N!'itten dov;n as soon as it b.::gan to circulate among Gre...;ks. 
i\ 
TY:at it v:r i tten '1 do\'1n cs_r0ful:1.y, and nithout disturbing the 1. 
1. Baston points out that the Jewish dislike for writing was a 
disliKe for Tiritten law -- not for the very act of writing. 
Since the gospel r::a to..Jrial was not Jewish lav:, there would 
be no reason for Jews to object to v;ritirg it'.. dorm. 
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I 
form-units as tr-:ey e:~i:::ted in the oral tradition, is I 
demonstr~tad by thd gospel m~terial itself. 'Ihis doe::.: not 
necessqrily ~ean th~t thare ~ero earlier coraµlete gospels. 
It means 0:1ly th:lt [Ospel mato.;r ial circulated p:J.rtly in oral 
~nd ~artly in ~rittan forms, as sermon notes might circulate, 
and usually in small block of one or more form-units. 
2. It is intare:ting in this connection to remembdr 
that ""apias r ~nort ;;d i .. o. t -whev; 1 s ·.·:ri ting of ti' e Logia in the 
If ~e acce~t the fact that ~atthew ~rote, 
prob~bly oth0rs wrote to • It is not necessary to pres~~e 
that tlJe material remained in oral form until Larlt used it. 
~or can it bo argued Tiith any forca that the writing was p~t 
off indefinitely because the primitive church omentqrily 
expected the Parousia. If thet expoct~tion aper tdd to 
hinder ·::riting, "ilhy did Paul v:rite? Faul himEelf reports 
ttat among tte Th0ssalonians the expdctation tad led to 
laziness and a bed social outlook. i,0 co:is idered it 
abnormal and unde.s ira.ble. The cont-;mt ion that oxp0cta t ion of 
the f~rousia would postpone ~ritten records even until the 
A :Eide.He-of-the 
road vio~ is ne~rcr the truth. There were no stenographers 
to ~rite do~n tte material instantly. 
dow~ during the first days, wten eye~itnes~.es of retentive 
meraory could r~cite the material freely. Eut i1·ith the 
beginning of the gentile rnis~ion and tha dropping off of 
11 
II 
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eye· .. itnessos, the need and t:i:.e mat;jrial met on comrnon ground •. , 
1.1-4: "Forasmuch as many have t'.i~-.3n in hand to 6rc:1; up a 
narretiva concerning those matto1s which have been fulfilled 
among us, even a;_; they delivere6 them unto us, VihO from the 
bo~inninf ~ere eye~itnesses and mini~tors of the ~ord, it 
seemed goo:i to ·:'e also, having tr·u.cecl ti·.e course of a.11 
ii 
1! things accure.t 1.::ly from tl":e fir· st, to ·;;rita unto theo in 11 
•I 
'I 
order, most excello:1t Theophilus; tha.t thou mightest kno·•; the .1 
'1 
,, 
certainty concerning the thines wher0in thou wast instructed". ii 
I 
'I 
These words have be~n interpreted in a multitude of v;ays, but :\ 
It 
·,:e can reasonably dr·ar1 the followinc; conclusions: A. Ther·..:; i) 
II 
v1ere v;ri tten r·ecords previous to Luke -- ju·_ t ·,,hen or how '.\ 
I 
many we do not knov1, but a.ppa:rently they \Ver~ fairly 
numerous. It is entirely possible that tl~ese were short 
collections of for·m-units bearing on similar subjects. E. 
rr·he source of the information is traced to "eye .. it::'losces and 
mi:1isters of t1e 'i:ord". That is, the information is 
r,enuine. lt does not c:::mo out of tbin air, but from paople 
closely as r.coc iated \"ii th tl-;0 facts. C. 'I'he information was. 
previously received, parhaps partly ~ritten and partly oral. 
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Now the entire teaching vill be Vdrified at once. E. The 
pr~viou~ racords ~ere ap~ar0~tly incomplete, mor0 or ldSS 
scatt~red, ~nd c0rtai~ly insuffici0nt. Oth~r~ise, ~hy should 
Luke wr·ite? 
All tl:ese considerations support our contantion th-t 
the form-units early began to be ;r;r it ten dm';n, in shorter or 
longer· port ions, and ·:.i th an admittedly unliterary purpose. 
These -::r it ine;s v;ere insufi'ic ient for· the needs of the later 
comr.:uni ty, but they wer·a the re liabl0 bridge between 
eyeITitnesses and the ev~ng0lists. It is unsaf·e to claim too 
:·:uch for i.,uke 1 s pr·eface, yet it can justly serve as supporting 
evid0nce to a situation a1r0ady ne~ily self-evident. 
4. It has bean t~e constant need of gospel criticism 
to take :recourse to some type of previous document. 1I'he most 
firmly establlsh·Jd tl:eory is that ralating to Q. -- a 
documant wl~oso existence is almost univd:rsally accepted. 
Yat it must ah;.-o,ys be remambared that Wd reg~rd Q as an 
"ctuality only because v10 se0 the need for such a document in 
order to explain what now remains for us to ~tudy. Ho one 
has ever seen Q, and t1:.er.; is wide vs.rio.tion in its 
reconstructions. On a simi~ar basis, certain scholars have 
proposed theories concerni::J.g Ur-I.:arcus, 1-'roto-LL'.Ke, the sources:! 
'! 
L and r.:, etc •• It is not necessnry th:tt we discuss the 
arguments for such docum..Jnts. Their proponents can state 
the argurr.ents for themselves. But it is our purpose to note 
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that, for a satisfactory solution to the synoptic question, a 
v~riety of sources seems to bv necessary. i.t is not 
sufficient by itself, and the other proposals are not as 
firmly evidarice by the extant n:a tt:ria.l. An intelliger!t 
reconstruction of the history of the synoptic mat0rials 
demands recourse to ~ and vet other ~ritten records prior to 
the ~ork of our eva~gelists. If these records had existed 
in V1ritt~m form in 30 A.D. or 35 A.D., the synoptic pr·oblem 
could scarcely h va arisen. They would have ~toed so close 
to the factr: and be0n so complete in themselves that later 
;I 
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,1 
I ~ I 
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gospels would ha-..e been unn0cesss.ry. The fact t! at they II 
came after the oral period, :tet showed little Greek influence, !i 
and v;ere old and varied enough to allow notable differances !I 
between the synoptic writing which vrnra based O--". them -- all 
this tends to show that the material was in part reduced to 
ViTiting about the time the active gentile rr;ission bagan. 
5. \';11at has just bean said ought not to lead to the 
conclusion th:0.t all the gospel matarial was wr:i:tten down. 
?arts of the synoptics probably exisi.ed in the for·m of oral 
tradition until the time the evangelists u:::ed them. Other 
parts v1ere v:ritten in groups of a few units relating to a 
! 
I 
similar subject. 
I the longest one -- consisting of a number of sayings-units. 
].1.1 6. Apart from the consideration of Q, Proto-Luke, or 
~ itself vms such a grouping -- probably 
[I Ur-v·arcus, t1:e following synoptic port ions ara among those 
- .j -
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~hich have bean sug[ested (by ~aston, Albdrtz, and others) as 
possibly reproducing certai:::'l of these pre-:t .. arcan v;ritten 
i' cycles: A. rk. 2.1-3.6 (rt. 9.1-17, 12.1-14, Ll{. 5.17-6.11), 
I 
1 including five controversies. The argument that this is a 
Ii 1' 
I ' 
copy of some pre-?,~arcan collection is supported by the note 
i in ; k. 3 .6, "And the Pharisees Vient out and straightvmy took 
i 
counsel agairist him, hov; they Elicht destroy fiim". This is 
the sort of statement ~e should exp~ct in the passion story, 
not early in the t11ir-::~ chapter of our account. If lk. 6.11 
and I t. 12 .14 rafer to the same incident, it is note1;orthy 
that these evangelists put the r0fardnce nearer the close of 
the ministry, Vihere it naturally comes. Easton not0s that 
the ider~ of ;;:k. 3.6 recurs in 1.:k. 12.13, and suggests that tra 
tv:o verses ·" er·e originally consecutive, but wcr·0 bisected by 
vnrk in order to introduce the intervening matdrial. 'I'his 
is not necessarily true. The mention of Pharisees and 
Herodians in both verses is not sufficient warra~t for such a 
conclusion. One has a right to believe that both sets of 
con trovers ie s v;ero a single pre-l1:arca.n group, but it is a. 
ii 
I q 
1, 
:j 
:1 
!1 
1' 
very difficult fact to establish. 
11 
B. 1I'h0 section of 1.:k. 6 .30 :I 
ii 
:1 
lj 
!i 
1 
to 8.26 has long be.;;n recognizod as especially full of 
[i 
1: 
1: 
r 
duplication. If a split is made at rk. 7.37 we have t~o 
storie:' of miraculous fe.;:;ding, a. journey over the lake, 
controversy, deps.rture from Galilee, a saying about bread, 
!1 
I 
I 
lJ 
This -~o~~~ _be explained on the assurription ____ J 1: 1! and a healing. 
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t~at there ~er0 t~o varsionE curro~t, probably both written. 
r rk combined the tDo. C. 'I·he same cone lus ion is suggested 
by comparing Lk. 9.30-50 ~ith tk. 10.32-45. D. Baston ~: · 
suggests that ?.:k. 4 vms circulated separately, because of the 
manner in ·,,hich the boat is used a.s a c~nnecting link b.;;t·.-;ean 
vsrious sections. There is a good ch2nce that this chapter 
wa~ so circul~ted, but the reason given is inade~uate. 
rari>- himself could introduce the boat as a connecting link, 
just as wall as some e~rlier compiler. ~. If it is agreed 
that the passion 2tory circulated as a multiple unit by itself,) 
tho~ there Wo"Cld be strong probabilit:T that it had a pre-~.:arcan 
" 
written setting. 'I1hat the evangeli:.:ts are particularly alike ,I 
in their ~tories of the passion adds soma ~eicht to this 
possibility. If the threa ·worked from written sources, then 
their close similarity in this extended :.ection (closer than 
in any ot1·,or part of the gospel) ·wo1.;.ld becor.~e more 
understandable. r. One ~ay also point to homoge~eous 
'I 
I ,, 
1: ,, 
ii 
ii 
i\ 
ii 
!\ 
'I 
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:1 
collections such a~ the Kingdom parables in ~atthew as Pos~ible :i 
:1 
pre-Marean collections. .Another· example is the series of 
Eiracles in Lk. 4.35-5.43. It is only natural that items 
dealing v1ith the same theme should be grouped together for 
teaching purposes. One must be car0ful how far he carries 
his search in this direction, especially in view of Matthew's 
knovm tendency to [roup like ·.-; ith like. Yet, if Latthew had 
this tendency, v;hy would it not have be.m a tendency among 
. - - - -,.. - - . -·· - -- -- - -
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teachers much earlier than Latthew? 
These are only suggestions, and incapable of absolute 
proof. Yet there arQ circumstances Vlhich ;::.a.ke the 
suggestions reasonatle. Apart from these smaller sections, 
the f'.3 ct that ~ had a defini t..:;; li ter:,_ry existence covers tra 
I 
I 
'i 
'I 
!; 
I' 
,' 
,, 
': 
" 
pre-synoptic hiStory of raany sayinr;s-units. 
i' Just 1.-ihen "<- rms :1 
I 
:' ,, 
reduced to written form vrn cannot no' .. determine .. W3 have made " 
suggestions th::it 11ould indicr.te an early date, about the time 
the gentile mission began. 
It is not necessary to establish dates in order to see 
how the foregoing considerations verify the historicity of 
the e;osi:;el material in the light of Formgeschichte. 1Ihe 
eva!:lgelists received tbeir material in form-units, either 
singly or in collected groups. Perhaps s~me of these had 
never been reduced to writing. But the evidence indicates 
that many of them had probably been written at one time or 
another before Lark. Such writing helped to stabilize the 
I, 
course of tradition. ~e are not afraid of oral tradition. ,I ii 
We no longer suffer from the notion that oral tradition would j\ 
mutilate the facts. 
opposite direction. 
Indead, our evidence points in just the 
But if, in addition to oral tradition, 
some of the form-units were also preserved in writing, those 
written versions would be a further influence in retaining 
the tradition in a stable 9.'G.d unadulterated condition. 
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c. The method is chiefly conc~ined ~ith literary 
forms. This fact enables it to offer a 
basis for historical judements. 
·;.e can sumn~arize the previous arguments by saying that 
Formgeschichte actually doe::: offer basis for decisions 
regarding the historicity of the gospel material. 
Formgeschichte need not be relei;ated to a d[1rk corner, there 
to trtfle a·;;ay its ti.Jlie in making one list after another of 
the V8.rious forms found in the gospels. Such lists are 
al:i,ost ah:ays at variance in regard to terminology and 
,, 
. I 
·' 
classification. It has been our· 1:,urpeEe to point out the :l 
fallacy r:hich surrounds this viev; of l<'ormgeschichte. 
Classification may be the first step, but in the long run it 
is the least irarortont. It makes little difference whether 
a particul3.r saying~-unit is cal}ed 1::aradigm, apothegm, or 
pronouncement. Since it makes little difference, our own 
classification has been kept as simple as is consistent 
with the formgeschichtlich ww of the mater·ia.l. t.e hasten 
to pass classification, which is a mechanical sort of thing, 
and ask VJhat contribution Formgeschichte can make beyond 
mere routine. It is here that historicity enters the 
picture. Since v;e can clearly id.en ti y certain gospel forms, 
and since we can at least partially trace the history of these 
forms, we aro warranted in trying to trace them back to their 
-- - - - - - -
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origin and ascertain what connection t~ey had ~ith the 
historical Jesus. fart of this tracing 1:as already been 
·=~one, and part :flemains for th.:l following chapters. That 
which has ali-eady been done is largely in connection with the 
forms themselves, and may be summarized from the histoi·ica.l 
angle as follows: 
1. The fo:r·ms a.re genuine, not imaginative. They must 
have had a form-history, and that history is inseparably 
related to the historicity of the subj0ct matter itself. 
2. The characteristics of the forms can be identified. 
I.'any of them are unique; others have parallels in either 
religious or non-religious li terG. tt.i.I'e of the day. They must 
all be viewed in the light of first-century literary ideas, 
:'lot in the light of the twantieth century. ~,nen so viewed, 
there is a presupvosi t ion in f3.vor of the histor·icity of the 
gospel story about Jesus a story v;hich would not have been 
recorded except af: there was a demand to lmow the facts about 
him, and a stor·y best presented as a simple narration of his 
words and deeds rather than a complex analysis of 
chronological details. 
ii 
ii 
•I 
:1 
:\ 
;I 
!\ 
3. 
ii ii Since the synoptic forms are preeminently the forms 'i 
ii 
ii 
Ii 
I' ' v:hich a religious man in the Fale~-:tinian environment of the 
first cantury would have been accu::::tomed to use, the material 
arpear~ congruous with its historical and literary setting. 
It is not invented, nor forced into unn-'l tural molds. '.f'he 
0 
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queGtion may then be asked, V.hat literu.ry forms Vi'Ould a man 
chooEe if ha ~ished to tell a story simply? The ans~er -- he ' 
v;ould u;:e tho~e most natur·-,.1 to his age, and closest at hand. 
This is just vrhat the early Christians did in formula.ting tl 1e 
story of Jesus, and it is a strong verification of the 
historicity of tho.t story. To cite a modern parallel: If 
the story of a presio,.mtial inauguration appeared today in 
the form of a fable, v1ith animals takinc the parts of people 
involved, a raader would at once say, 11 1-i.er; is a clever 
literary :-:~an, weaving a. current story into ancient imae:inative :i 
form, in order to introduce his own political views and 
satirize the nres ident"; but if v;e r11e0t the story of the 
inauguration in racy nev:spaper English, v:e know that it is 
funJa.mentally true. In somewhat the same vmy, Christians of 
the first century used liten;.ry forms which wer·e to them 
'/ 
i 
:1 
" l 
:I 
" 1, 
11 
normal and alr.lo2t unavoidable. They told a good tale simply. 1 
They did not force their mater ia.l into an unnatural literary 
setting. 
ii 
:1 
:1 
ii 
ll have seen that among the Hebrews oral tradition , 
ij 4. 
was remarkably tenQcious of facts, and that in thing2 : 
religious there was especial interest in verbatim accuracy. 
5. 'i:e have seen r.ow the whole course of synoptic 
study shows that the evangelists did not draw their materials 
out of thin air, nor did they invent them. Our gospels 
culrr.ina ted a process of development which include cl., in 
--· --- --
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addition to oral tradition, at least one major and probably 
sev0ral minor collections of written material. These 
.\ 
I 
collections had the same literary forms as are represented in 
·! 
the canonical gospels, and included part of the same material.:. 
It is appar~nt th::i.t literary form is not a thing 
separate from life a:id history, but a. vital part thereof. 
Formgeschichte is. concernad first with c.it0rary forms, but it 
is this very fact which constitutes it a valid working basis 
for historical decisions. After ~e have nade certain 
prelh1inP.r~.' examinations about the validity of the literary 
for·m, v;e ar·e viarr·,1nted in applying this information to the 
::olution of the l··istorical problem. In the latter phase there 
is always room for some resorvations, and we musr beware of 
mere subjectivity. But we have demonstrated the validity 
of the methcd, and have found our vvay to preliminary conclusi:n.Si. 
The follovling chapter will approach the same subject in 
greater detail, and will further v01ify the historicity of 
the gospel account. 
' 
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IV. FUHTH:'.:H VERIFICATION OF THE RELIABILITY OF 
THZ GOSPEL PICTU~\E OF TH~ HISTORICilli JZSUS. 
A. Vericimllitucie ~c a proof of the o~rly 
01'i0in c..nd hie tor·ic~~l 1~01 iu.bili ty of the 
cospel forms, especially <::.s found in Ilark. 
t. The pre~ence of details. 
It nr:.s 21 v;D..~/ s been reco:...;nized thf: t the 0ospels 
pre~ent n m~ximum of narr~tion in a minimum of words. 
in ~ feature of the forms -- not Qctail in the cence of 
250 
L)e tail 
u1·ithmetical o::c scientific accm:<1 C/, but in the sense of 
establiahin~ verisimilitude. The details ~ive ~ sense of 
tr·ustv.o::cthinecs, C'.s if the writer h<::.ci boen in touch y;ith the 
oriwinal ncene, or o.t least had receive,.1. very definite 
info1·mation a.bout that Gcene. This feature of the wocpel 
forms has never been adequately developed. 
Bultmann is certainly in error Hhen he assumes that 
the details of the sosIJels have been added by time, ·just as 
the story of n. c.;os sip expands 1.-i th each new tell int::. In 
certain co.ces it ic true thnt LJ:a.tthew and Luke expand upon 
Mark's detail in retellin~ his material, but we are not bound 
to deny that they had any valid baoir, for such ad6.itions. 
If an early story could exist side by side in two versions 
of the same form, as in the case of EQrk 1-8, it is entirely 
I: 
-. jl ---i -- ---
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possible ti1at tnese c.nd othel' portions existed in a tt1ird 
version avc.ilable to ·1\Titers nearer the Palestinian scene. 
·e i r.·e de.re not kill the entire concept of author, even if it is 
lu.r0ely sup~;lunted by that of compiler. As a matter of 
fact, historical details tend to fade and become dull ~ith 
I: the pussin0 of time, and the presence of vivid verisimilitude 
11 in the 9ospels is stron;" evidence of the existence of the 
t;ocpel materi::-~l in essentially its present ~ shortly after 
.lQ A.D •• The date of final compilation of Uatthew or Luke 
has little to do r;i th this art:;ument. It is not even 
necescary that our material be classified as apothe5m, story, 
etc •. Yc~t vc·risimilitude justly cones within tho bounds 
1 of Forrnc;eschichte, fo:r' its presence or absence is a definite 
Ii cha.racteriBtic of form. 
/' 
!1 I Yi. E. Flinde1:s Petrie has tried to show that there are 
about twelve cases where, on textual srounds, the account of 
Llatthe~ ap~ears older and more verisimilar than that of Mark. 
' ~ ' 
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It is true that some of his examples t;;ive thin impression, but " 
I 
it is an impression based upon insufficient analysis. Le re 
brevity never· establishes the antiquity of a passae;e. More-
over, we cannot deny that in some cases a tradition recorded 
at a late date mi5ht be more accurate than one recorded 
earlier. It mi~ht actually be older. If Lia tthew has such 
material, it doeo not invalidate the Narcan authority, but 
I. 
j, supplements it. 
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Our task is now to consider the whole field 0~1 1 e;;ospe 
material and seek au t ti1ose de tails which indicate a definite 
connection with the historical event. This effort is 
eurpriain~ly re~urdinG. It demonstrates beyund a doubt that 
lfo.rk is infinitely superior in the number and careful use of 
llany of llark's details, when 
reproduced by either of the other synoptics, lose their sharp 
edses and. c.ink into the common level of the story. This 
is exactly ~hat passin~ time does to any literary form. 
Tie shall list these details in surne fullness in order to 
prove that: A· l.Iadc most cleni·ly presents the event as it 
ori~inally transpired in the life of Jesus. B. The form in 
Eark hao been least influenced by pass ins time, n.nd by constant: 
retellinc of the 3tory. c. Assumin0 that PerhRPS t·:.enty 
ycaI's elapsed betv;een the dates of Mark and Uatthev1-Luke, we 
can see th~t the sharp corners of many· details 1\cro rounded off' 1' 
;I 
D. The f uc t that the tradition tended ': during that period. 
., 
to reduce, rather than expand, indicates thr.t the form-
seGchichtlich raethod makec a real contribution in establishing i: 
d 
the historicity of the cospel account, especially as found 
in Lark. By applyinG the rules of form-history we can 
shovi thci.t the years from 30 A. D. to 85 A. D. did not r;,cld 
insil:nificant details <:nd extend the story, but reduced the 
amount of detail 2.nd condensed thi:.>. story. In othor· words, 
Form,..:ccchichtc leads us to a vie·1. c:<nctly op_pooite the 
notion of many cr·itics. The account of llark reproduces 
/, 
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the items almost n.r: they 1:ere first fo:i:mulo.ted after 30 A.D., 
r:ith a larcer .sh~re of historically trust· .. :or·thy detail than 
has been realized. In.stead of investi'l10 the story with a 
maze of cloudy doubts, the yc~rs from 30 A.J. to 65 A.D. 
relieved it of unnecess2.ry anu hard-to-remember items, but 
Preserved both the core of the tradition and a large share 
of those pointed details which uere necessary to the 
verisimilitude and inte~rity of the story. 
A uurninG must be noted at this point: Remember that 
LJ.ar·k, if he h1.1 d 1, ap1x1r·ently made little use of it. He 
certainly did not reproduce the discourse as did l.latthev; and 
li 
'I 
ii 
" 
1! 
Lulre. Therefor·e this particular type of investi:_;ation finds,; 
I' its reward in searchin~ the narrative rather' than the discourse, 
., 
11 
:1 
for verbal teachingn are not likely to deal with the 
5eo5raphical, temporal, or other details of the scene. 
1
11 The 1 
element of verisimilitude in discourGe will be discunsed, but ii 
11 
the aP1Jroach is somev.hat different. 
nurrativeo in Hn.rlt and Batthew-Luke will show that the 
I 
I 
i 
i 
II 
11 liarcu.n nar-:.-·a ti ve ~ usue.lly longer, due to the p~ea ter exact- I 
ne ss of the tr·acli ti on at the earlier dn te. This is exactly 
r·ihat FormE;eschichte would lead us to expect. Yle must be 
careful not to allo~ the ~reater lensth of Matthew and Luke 
(clue to ·.). material) to blind us tu the fact that the Harcan 
n~rrutives .§£.§. almost alwa~ lonser than the correspondin5 
narratives in UattheY<-Luke, even 1;;hen the narrative portion 
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i 
!1 
I 
ii 
Parable of Jesus. It is ctro..nc:.e that this fact has not been !, 
l' 
noticed by former investi~ators. DibeliuB, Bultmn.nn, ancl 
othen1, -.\ork on the assumption that the narratives lcnsthen 
and cletails become si1:::,rper r:ith continued retellins and 
·1 
passin~ of time. If tr1is in a lnw of folk lite2".'.1ture, tl1en 
the 0ospels do not follov; it. -sith0r the le:.·; is ·,·:ron~, or 
the Lospels are an exception. I believe th~t ~ark is more 
thnn folk literatu:ce -- it is an o.ccount of historicP.l events, 
1 
I 
helcl in sue h rii,·h c ste em that popul~r 1·e f'.pe ct tended to shorten: 
- ,, 
the account r<;.the:1· than add spurious oot:Lils. It v;ac the 
kernel of tho ~ospel that the early church revered. 
~.rhy are ther·e details j_n the socpel? There o.r'? th:ree 
po;: nible ansr;cn·'.'l to the quention~ A. Bccauoe the:' b("\lon;_; 
thc:;.:·0 <.~7 p~ ;;:t, of the historico.1 account. The presence of 
details thus become.s the evidence of crn eye..-,itness 01· other· 
rcli~ble authority back of the account. 
Qevice, to hci~hten the ~olor of the atory. But let us 
remember t.ho.·G ou1' c.uthora Y:e·.:·e not trainecl literr.,r-y men. 
\,ere not primarily int ere c tec.i_ in tell in(..; a vi vie".. stor~1 for• 
oy,n sake. Lloreovcr, if this were the motive, the later 
accounts ~ould have more accurate detail than the enrlier, 
for c~ch succeedinG compiler would vie Lith his sourcen in an 
effort to surp2so them. The next fe~ pases ~ill sho~ 
i Ii thie is not the c:;.se. c. There mi~ht be a theolocical 
11 involved. This consideration Yiill alno be '-'1..iscusced, 
I: y; ill see that the PPe sence of veris imilar detail and of 
I 
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thcolo _·icc-~l .:.1urpo::; cs do not coincide in the :_;ospel ma te1· ial. 
Accordin~ly, the firot ana~cr to our ~ueotion is the correct 
I. 
·' one, and Form~cachichte does tend to v~lidntc the historical 
core of the Llarcan trcdition. 
In this Jtudy ~e must seek very spetific evidence. 
For example, the question of order and chronolocy has littl~ ,, I ~ 
1: to offer uc. The y;ord "stro.i0htv.ny" is found a.t frequent 
intervals throuchout the i:;ospel, yet it can scarcely be 
i intcrp:ceted in a hi0hly temporal sense, It mec:ms little 
1! 
more than "and then". ~oreover, Bark's fund~mental order 
of events in Galilee, Perea, and Jerusalem io evidence only 
I! for the s to.:ck outline of 
to our present purpose. 
the .._;ospel, o.ncl contributes little 
Geographical details are often of 
secondary importance. The d~ath and temple sceneo must 
obviously be placed in Jerusalem, re5ardless of ~hether the 
1 location was part of the oriGinal tradition. Liker1ise, 
swine could only be drowned near water, public speeches would 
naturally be delivered in syrn:i.c;o~.ues or the open fields, and 
privacy could best be obtained in wilderness or mountain 
districts. There are a lar5e number of such references to 
1 places of solitude, e.g., £.ik. 1.45 (Lk. 4.16). One or two 
i of these miGht be attributed to the literary interest of our 
autnor or compiler, but their preRence as a common factor in 
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the say in:_;s c.nd cJi alot:;ue forms, as well as in the r.tiracle forms:, 
:' 
makes it evident that the forms preserve for us a historical 
Picture of this feature of Jesus' activity. 
't 
' 
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The chief characterictic of the ~eoeraphical items is 
this: In every case where such an item constitutes a 
necessa.ry part of the form, it does so naturally o.nd locically) 
/, 
;1 
ii If ~e had an account of swine beins drowned on a mountain 
'.1 
top, or of Jesus clea.nsin0 the temple at Caesarea Philippi, tre
1
, 
very method of Formceschichte ~ould immediately fail. It 
would be obvious that details were introduced just to make 
a Good s to17, without ref E'rence to either form or fact. 
Hot one case of such illot;ical f;)'aftins ~ be found. in the 
--- ---~ --~
nynopt ic f;O s.Pelo. In every case the seo6raphical detail 
harmonizes ·,·;ith other items makin(..: up the form of that 
particular unit. 
AGain, there are seo~raphical references such ~s that 
ii 
in the healin.:; of blind Bartimaeus: 11 And they come to Jericho: i; 
!\ 
£md as he went out from Jericho, Viith his disci1)les and a 
great multitude, the son of Timaeus, Bartimaeus, a blind 
1 
bec.:;t;;ar, r:as sittin0 by the way side 11 • Noy;, why should 
this item be definitely located by all three synoptiste in 
Jericho? Is there any 11 literary purpose" involved here? 
any theolo~ical purpose? Certainly nott This miracle 
form could be introduced at any polnt in the soopel narrative, 
were it not that the Geographical detail of Jericho is 
• J.. l L.. In assemblin~ hia material liark apparently 
found a form-unit ~nich was located in Jericho, so he 
I 
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naturally introduced it at jurt this point, on Jeaus' ~ay from 1f 
1. Llark 10.46. 
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Galilee to Jerusalem. The mention of Jericho must have been i 
Part of the form-tradition, as no other reason for its mention:· 
can be imo.sined. 1~rk r~t~incd it because he vas an honest 
cornpile:c, de oirous of re tainins every intecral c.nc3. trust-
r;orthy portion of a f orrn-narrati ve alren.dy pcrh.J.Ps thirt,y 
years olcl. 
Another notable ins to.nee is the i•ef ere nee to 11 villac;es 
1 
of Caesareo, Philip_;)i 11 • Thia is n unique statement, but it 
is in accord \;ith the ccneral principle that tr,~:1_ition never 
pictured Jeaus as actually bcin~ in a Greek city. He v;us in 
the native villases that clustered about the Greek center. 
r1r0Ge c"nd r;ent 
' 
Comp::.:1.·c ulso IliaI'k 7.24, 11 .-'~nL1- from thence he 
2 
m·;uy into the borc.lers of Tyre o,nd Sidon". Of this 'i ref erence 1; 
the snme ctatement can be made. The relationship between 
Jesus and Greeko treated a~ a strictly individual 
relationship. Cer·tainly this h:::,s no literary motive, even 
less a theolo~ical one. Lark was \':ritin0 [1,t ?,orne, and 
.I ,. 
'1 
.I 
,! 
!1 
!' 
~ ~ 
1: 
JI 
'i 
I' 
'I \•:ould have p;ccfen·ed to orni t all references ~:iv inc, Jesus' v.-ork i; 
I 
a narrow or pur·cly Judaintic interp1·2ta tion. The only re~son~ 
I 
ii 
for these clear-cut refer·ences is thc,t they became part of the \1 I: I I, traditional fo1°ms at an early dc.te, and Mark retained thane 
forms for the scke of historicity. 
Althou6h these detailn are interestinG in their own 
ri5ht, their authenticity is established more clearly when put 
1
\
1 
1. :Mlc. 8.27; Et. 16.13 has 11 the Pfarts of Caesarea Fhilip,:)i". 
2. Et. 15 • 2 t has 11 pc., rt s 11 • 
L 
11-
/! 
1: 
jl 
ii 
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'I 
side by side with n ho~t of other detc-.,il:::, 3ll of y;\1ich r:how t' 
the ~ospel forms to have ori~inated ani become larcely fixed 
in the period from 30 A.D. to 40 A.D .• It is to these 
Ii' I: detailc tha. t v:e noYi turn. 
i: 
a. The birth stories are notable for their lack of 
detail but their profusion of the poetic element. The stories ;1 
of· chephcrds, ~ise men, etc., are of course not found in Dark, 
and c~n have no sup;ort fron our ~eneral confidence in llark's 
accurc.cy. Amon~ the scanty details are the names of L~ry 
and Joseph, and the statement of Luke 1. 38, 11 And l:[ary arose 
I 
j! in these days and r1ent into the hill country i·;ith hrwte, into 
I 
' .§: city of Judah 11 • The latter is of little consequence, so 
' 
f r:,r as Form0eschichtc is concerned. '."I or thy Of notice, however, 
: Luke 2.2, II T ;1iS the first cnrolmEmt made y;hen ctre: v:as 
l Quirinius v;as ::...:overnor of Syria 11 ; Mt. 2. 16 J 11 from t·r:o years 
old. and. unde:c 11 ; nnd Luke 2. 42, 11 .And wr1e11 he \l'a.s tv.-el ve years 
\old, they r:ent up :1fter the custom of t(1e feast". 
I 
The first 
, is obviously an explan3.tory st<:'..temcnt of the compiler, and 
' )warns us a~ainst possible editorial interjections. The 
I 
I second and tO.ird are baoed on accurate tr~'.ditions, as neither 
i 
! two nor t~elvc is a number with any mystical si5nificance. 
I 
1Althou~h the birth stories have as little historical support 
I 
I 1from Formceschichte as sny part of thP GOapcls, ~eat least 
I 
11 see that the forms were not utterly divorced from the 
L 
Ii I! his tori cal scene. 
· 1: 
.... ~ .. ---1;--
I 
ii 
1: 
/I 
1: 
i: 
1' 
I )I 
Ii 
b. The baptism account records no historical detail of 
ei nificance -- nor indeed doea tho temptation. The "forty 
days" of Mk. 1. 13 i::; me:i:·ely a round number to indicate a 
considerable period of time. It is a ~ood thins that 
I:Iutthe\', c.nd Luke 2ho·1; ::o little detail in these stories, 
depictin~ a Period in Jeaus' life not covered by ~nrk. If 
thcae stories ~ere full of fictitious detail, then they ~ould 
demonctrate the Dibalius-Bultmann contention that PassinG 
time spoiled the hirtorical nar~ativc, 
be lit~~~ry inv0ntionr. Dut the fr:::.cts 
contention thnt th~ tradition 
item~ in th~L: or:n courses. 
c. In the c~llin: of tho four, lik' 1 • 16-20 cmG. 
"AnC. of Gnlilee, he s~u Simon and 
;! 
II 
:1 
!:.11lh'o'>; the brother of Simon cc.1.s tin::.; ~ net in tho sea: 
1 
they 1; 
1: 
1: ~t. 4,18 has essentially the same ~orQinc. 
It ic no mere tr·ivlality to point out tho ronlism with which 
thin cccne is described -- Jenuc 1:alkint:; by tho seo.., the men 
~t ~ark uith their nets, the statement of brotherly relation-
ahip, and the men~ian of their trade as fishermen. Beyond 
doubt all thees dct~ils ~ere Part of the form at the very 
becinnin0, for y;i thout them the invi t0,tion to "become fishers 
of men" y;oulcl be pointless and difficult to understand. 
1. Mk. 1,16. 
\' 
" 1: ii I, ,, 
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Yet it is juct thls ph:ca::;e from the lilJG of Jesus thc;,t the 
Thus the entire atory 
exists ~c ~ unit, nnd must so h2ve c~isted from a period 
sho:L'tl~; c.fte1· the event, Y:hen th2 ncene could ~jtill be 
I, 
q 
'I 
':i vicUy rccc~lleJ. to minc.1. ~mcl the :peculizu" ap)rop1"iateness 
of Jeous' invitation remained unique. This is the type of \\ 
p.:rnsaue ·,·;[1ich clc<;.1:ly vindicates tho form(_:esc:1ichtlich ap.:.Jroac~. 
No portion of the form could be omitted without destroyin5 
the ~hole -- n situation ~hich indicates that the entire form 
CQme into bcin~ at one time. If one element or sayin~ in 
cuch a for::; cun be s.1ov:n to have some claim to historical 
I ~ 
" 
;; 
Ii 
I 
i1 
v•orth, then the entire unit ia vindicated. The earlier 11 ;1 
:I 
Liarcan account, true to rule, includes a sharp detail omitted Ii 
by 1.la.tthe· .. , namely, 11 ••• They left theil" fr~ther in the boat 
1 
wit:,h the hired servants, and went after him". The later 
writin~ of lJatthew has, in comparison, a dull edt:;e. The 
brothers merely "left the boat and their fathc1·, und followed 
2 
him 11 • Lio..rk' s mention of hired servants, certainly not 
the usur,l thine e..rnon0 Gn,lilean fishermen, c.;ives a touch of 
reality as hell as verisimilitude. It is impossible to 
reconstruct ~hat details hlark may have omitted from the 
ori~inal form, but it is ap1;~rent that passinc time detracted 
detail rather than added it. (Luke has apecial material !1 
1i 
from L at this point, includinc the mi~aculous catch of 
I 
I' fishes J, 
1. Wr. 
2 . I~l t . 
1 • 20. 
4.22. 
!! 
:! ,, 
1: 
Ii 
26i 
It is a miracle form in contP2.st to the snyincs-form of l.~~~rk. 
Yet even tile rnirc: .. cle form from L hac its touch of verifyinc; 
detail; 11 James and John, sons of Zebedee, v1ho y;ere :Partners 
with Simon" .••.. "And v:hen they had brout;ht their boats to 
t 
l['.ml, they left r..11, a.nd followed him.") 
d. 1-:..n excellent .sample of the kind of irrelevant 
detail actually added by pusainb time is found in contrasting 
I· i: 
1·~k 1 30 ,-i·t·n Lk 4 38 I-lcnr·k s~ys that Petcr•'n ~othor-~1-law,· l • • I I • • • ·-L~ - <-• ~ lll 1' 
"lny sic!<: of a fever" -- a direct, ·cle<:.r statement. Luke 
says she 11 w~1.s holden rii th a. &£eat fever". The gossip has 
been at r;ork. The difference is not in det~il of fact, 
but in the ve:r·b0.l trimminss. 
e. In Uk. 2.3, the story of the paralytic, we read, 
11 And they coL:e, brinc_:;inc unto him a man sick of tlle palsy, 
borne of four". The detnil rec,ardinc:. the number of bearers 
is f ounr]. in Ua:cl<: alone. 1'.l.a t thew and Luke omit it. To Ea.rk 
I. I· I 
!, 
'i 
I 
:1 
ii 
:! 
'I 
I• 
I 
1· 
Ii 
\i 
I' 
'i 
il 
11 
Ii 
I 
I' 
,I 
'• 
" 
this detail w~s siGnificant. It constituted part of the form 1: 
which came to him. Yiere it possible for us to see the form 
in its orisinal entirety, it may have included other details 
also. But it is clear that Mark. represents, if not the 
ori~inal form in its entirety, n conflation of pertinent 
detail rather than an inflation by unreliable additions. 
lfo.rk alone notes tho..t the roof had to be 11 broken up 11 to let 
2 
the sick man down. 
1 • Lk • 5 . 1 0- 1 1 . 
2. Lk. 2.4. 
1'.Iatthew, true to his method, omits the 
--, 
·-
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detail of the roof scene enti"rely, c11u.· L1ke tr tn i't · h c. l . ea .:o 1 n mu c 
more ceneral terms. 
f. 1:2,:d{ 2. 14 (ancl Par<'."'_llels) spe<~-ks of "Levi the son 
of Alphaeuc si ttins:; o., t the plc:.:..ce of toll". ~;here is 
absolutelv no reacon to include this detail unless it ~as a 
" 
fact. It clo,,n not contribute to the verisimilitude of the 
rect o~ the incident, Gnd could have been omitted so fnr us 
the essential of the story is concerned. Its presence 
indicates its l'i:5ht to a place in the or·ii_;lno,l forn, and must 
date bG.0k ncu.1·1:.r to the time the incident htl.P1)ened. 
G· Llnrk 2.26 is the only one of the three accounts to 
include the ti111c c~e-'.:.0 il -- 11 '.:.hen Abin.Lha:c y;.::.s h·.Lch prient 11 • 
This may be Bark's o~n ad~ition, but ito presence seemn 
thorou:hly in keepin~ hith the rabbinic style of the arsumcnt 
over pluckin~ sruin. 
h. l~c.rk 3.6, 11 /\..nd the Pharisees 1-.·ent out, c.nd strnii)1t-
\1ay v:i th the Hcrodians took counsel ac_:ainst him, hov; they mic;ht1\ 
" :, 
destroy him". The later accountB omit mention of the Herodians 
I 
as partners to the plot, pla,c in0 the full bl~:.me upon the 
Phar·isees. Noi;:, unless Ifark h.'.1d definitely r·eceived mention 
of the Herodians in his ov;n form-tra(Htion, he -.-.-ould p:cobably 
have done the came thin::.;, as he is often ut pains to belabor 
the Phar·isees. The ~ospel in which we ~ould loest expect 
I to find this reference is the only one that hr-.s it. The time 
,I :' 
, factor is responsible for the dulled ed.0e of the later account. it 
) 
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i. There are cases in ~hich n story existed in t~o 
forms so obvi0usly different th~t both werr retained in their 
oy;n ri:..-hts. The centurion's servnnt is a case in point, 
lit. 8·5-13 nnd Lk. 7' 1-10. Both accounts have ~ood 
verisimilitude and ::imack of a well pr·eserved tradition. 
But the details themselves are different. J.:atther. recounts 
that the centurion c2me to Jesus; Luke, that he sent first 
a dele~ation of Jewn and then his o~n servants. In spite 
of these differences, each version is a complete example of 
the miracle form, includinc the need for faith and the final 
pronouncement of Jesus. There is no exhortation to 
secrecy, but such an exhortation is not alw2ys present in the 
miracle for·m. The form is appropriate to the story, and 
testifies to the literary ability of the two different 
cor:ipilers. It is evidence that the Christian community 
:, 
Ii 
'· I,
•I 
:1 
I' 
·I 
hc>.nd.led the form-units with sreat care, und would not y;illinc;ly 
see them vitiated. If it is ar~ued that the differinc 
traditions mi~ht reflect different territorial accounta of 
the event, I reply that Pnul was not the only one ~ho did 
any travellin~ in the first century. If oral tradition had 
any influence at all, it could not be indefinitely confined 
to one church or community. 
j. Luke 7, 36-50 embodieG a piece of sinr:;le tradition, 
Probably from L, which almost surpasses in verisimilitude any 
l 
other f or~-unit of the entire cospel. Note ho~ accurately 
1: 
the anointin5 scene is described. It is in Simon's house; 
;;;_· .: .. : ..• -C.::.:._:c: .• l :------'·- -~.. ..::::.. -· -. .:_::-.: . .:::. :_o · ·- - .... ; .-:. •..... ···- •.• _;;; ·---- .• : .• -- ;-_ - :.:.:· ·:: .c·.-:.:· 
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ii 
there is Ml 11 alab£~ntcr cruse 11 ; the v10rnan was 11 stl1.l10.in3 behind j
1 
at ~-iis feet", r:.. cleocription that must be accurate becnuse of 
the very av:ln.ardness of tt1e position de.scribed; v;eepinc, 
~ipin~ and ki~ain= tho feet, airl the descri~tion of the sinful 
' 
" 
character of t11e Yionan, all plr;.;y thci:i:· part. It is impossiblJ 
II 
to check the accuracy of details in Jesus' speech, but if 
element of form at all, th~rc must have been a 
definite hiotorlcal settin~ behind the account of this 
an Jin tin__;. 
k. The ctillin~ of the t~mpest is the 
i ): 
•I 
'1 
Ii 
'I 
I' ii 
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ii 
i: 
ii 
\I 
11 
I: 
!. 
'I 
ii 
I' 
1: cospcl'--.: bc~:t e.x:-.mplc of ho·,1 tiBe dulled l"r,thcr than sha1·pened 1 I· 
the details of the forms. ·::c cannot, be responsible for the 
intc·rPrC>te.tion of tnis event by our evancelists, no:..· d1all we 
4uib11le oYc:i.·· ',;hcthc1" 11 Pec"ce, be still 11 was spoken to the 
1.aveD o:c the men. Ar, fo:cm-c:citics ou1° interest is in the 
vericimilitude of the details. The follo·,, :ln_; items ue.LJci:·ve 
mention:. A. Lc:i..rk c..lono han G. temporal dot.::i.il, 11 when even 
vms come". B. L~:..-·k alone m,'.",ke:1 mention of JeJus' physic.::i.l 
condition; 11 they take him Y.i'c.h them, even he YiaCJ, in the 
3 
boat". This obviously c~rries on the detail of Mk. 4.t, 
· .. hich plctu:i.•ed Je::ius cpe.::~kin0 fl'om a bo~t (o. detc:dl omitted 
by both hutthe~ and Luke), ana ls intended to tell uu that 
Jesus did not ~et out of tho boat before settin6 to sea. 
4 
C. 11 He himself ,,aa in the ote:cn, asleep on tho cushion11 • 
1. l.1k. 4,35-42, 1'.lt. 8,23-27, Lk. e.22-25. 
2. u~. 4. 35. 4 : 1.:k • 4 • 3 0 • - - --
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Hoy; could thc:ce be c~ mo::-e I;ho~o,_;r·c0.phic descrir)tion? The 
form has retained the exactness of an eye~itness. 
~h~t part of the boat Jesuo occupied, th~ he ~as aaleep~ and 
that he ~~s on the cuchion. If one ';:ished to quibble he 
could. a1·.-;ue th~ t the presence of a definite o.rti clc indict:'.. te s ,, 
- I 
'I 
that there -.-.::2 ons <~nu only one cushion in the boat. But ( 
'I I, 
certainly cushions ~ore not customary equipment on the .to• h" 11· .i. is lilG 
·! 
boats of Galilee, and this mention almoot clinches the 
historicity of the event recounted. D. Hark alone Qives 
1 
the 1.ords of the awakened Jesus, 11 Pcc~co, be still 11 • True 
to form-history, l1latthev; and Luke file the a harp edc_;e f1·om 
the story ancl inanely remark that he 11 rebuked11 the v;ind and 
v.·ave s. The accuracy of direct dincourse is replaced by 
the t;enerality of indirect discourse. Not one of the 
itens mentioned ubove is reproduced in either of the later 
Llark alone is early enouGh to reach back and 
Preserve a detailed tradition, the form of which preserves 
touch of historicity. Hor;, it mic;ht be arc::;ued that I.lark 
introduced all these details for the sake of vn:itinc; a c;ood 
story. But the mass of tnis evidence indicates that such 
was not Mark's purpose. 
2 
Even Papias testified to the same 
thine. \ie 2.re di:iven to the conclusion that the Marean 
account received its present accurate form in UPl)roxh1ately 
the period from 30 A.D. to 40 A.D., and that l.Iark U.id not 
tamper much with the details. 
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I; ,, 
1. In the atory of the raisinLl of Jairus' 
I' 
clauchter the 1; 
11 
various accounts have a number of details alike, but in 
different order. 
!; Uarlc' s claim to a more fo.i thful reproduc- 1, 
i 
tiun of history lies in the verbatim record of Jesus' exact 
v;ords, 11 He saith unto her, T~?.litha cumi; r:hich is, bein0 
t 
interpreted, Damsel, I so.y unto thee, Arise 11 • It is some-
times ar\_;ued that occasional Aramaic phrases are retained to 
heichten the mysterious effect of the sospel upon Greek 
readers. This effect is lar5ely ima~inary. It is much 
more reasonable to suppose that the orit.:;inal tradition 
embodied the exact Aramaic words of Jesus as an inseparable 
element of the form. Their presence in Llnrk indicates 
not only that he preserved the early form, but that the event 
Yvas historical. said, Yii th 1,~offa t t, that 
.i 
1: 
1: 
1! 
I 
I: 
I' 
!': 
I 
I\:ark'o ''so-called Aramaisms are sometimes not real Aramrtisms; :: 
!1 
11 
.I 
•••• Yi hen sifted, they prove an Aramaic backcround for the 
11 
tradition, not an Ar•at:J.a le document v;hich has been translated, 1 
:i 
not even a cast of style which can be described as particularly 
2 
He bra is tic 11 • Uoffatt anticipnted the form-critic by 
reco~nizin~ that not only actual Aramaic quotations but the 
'r i 010 • Of T.:nr•k 1 R u,-L10le ~or~k 1°R P reflection Of J.>. ama c c r· i n0 .. ~- ~ • • . - "'~ 
:1 
Ii 
i' 
1: 
,, 
'i 
its close touch ~ith the very oldest tradition. The latter :1 
~ould naturally h~ve been in Aramaic. 
~. liark 6.1-6 differs from the other stories of the, 
rejection at Nazar·eth in definitely sto..tinc that Jesus v;as a 
1 • l.ik • s . 4 t • 
2. Moffatt, Intro. to the Literature of the New 
- --" ------- --
Ji t t t.12UW#@lU4%. 
11 
,. 
,, 
:1 
" 1· 
I, 
cai·pcnter. Llntthe~ 2nd ~ark are in enscntial a[reeme~t 
:r·ec..;an .. <..in~ the m:.meo of the b:cotherr; and the existence of 
sisters; Luke m~kes mention onl~ of the father, Joseph. On 
the i..hole, L'_,~ .. dc' '"'.-. ver·i· .~1·m1'litude i· 0, '"'OIDe'°'h')t b~ ...... er 
- ~ ~ 0 " _. •,:uu , 
:, 
n. ;.l thou::.;h the i terns on the death of John the D~:.ptizer [i 
ii 
mi~ht not come directly under the title of our disnertation, 
it is n ~ood s~mple of ho~ a reli~ious-historical theme found 
itc settin~ in ~ccepted literary form. u0u~l, the earlier 
1 
or I.i[· .. rc2n t:cen tm'.::' nt is lon:_::cr• and much more exact. rrhere 
is excell~n~ det~il in the denc~i~tion of HoroQ's rol~tionchip 
·1,ith John, the criticism directed him by the B~Ptizer, 
anc'i. the reason for John's arrest. t,.;ives an especially 
int imu. te c~nd o.ccurG.. tc account of the plot bet1.een Herodb .. s 
and her dnu~hter. told thut Horod hn~ a 2 
wholesome fear of John, 
\ie can feel the social Pl"e ss u1~e around the bo.nque t table, 
forcinc him to keeP hia rash promise. Llark then stipulates 
I I ld .• f' h . II 3 that Herod sent n so ier o_ is cuard , in contrast to an 
ordinary soldier or ;uar·cl, and hac1 John beheaded 11 in the 
4 
prison". BY o.ddln<.:.: the account of tho delivery of John's 
head on the cllar0e1·, ancl the t.:;irl takinc: it to her mother, 
µark offers us at lcact flf ty Per cent more relevant detail 
than does Matthe~· ~hy should he do thin? 
1. llk. 6.14-29, Lit. 14.1-12, Lk. 9.9. 
2. Ilk. 6",20. 
3 . 1ik. 6. 27. 
4 • :t:i.k • 6 • 2 8 • 
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life 2nd <-~ctivitlcs of John ""''"'e not' n :i.· n l · f i _,_ •v.L ~enc_ UL.e1·e2t, and 
the Goepel acsount ~ould lace little by the excision of the 
There io but one ans~er. H<:,_vin;_: dee ided 
,; 
to i11clude the item about John's de.:i.th, Lu.:ck includeC. it in it~ 
earliest, fullest, and most ::wti1.entic form. 
: 
He did not tnmpel~; 
! 
': 
v1itl1 the tn1dition, but i•otuinecl it as it cc:.me to him either 
from the disci11les of John or, less likely, as part of the 
Prob.::bly there v;erc m<'..ny other stories 
about John v.hich, if they 1·ie:ce knovm to us, woulct parallel 
a1Jproach of Formbeschichte a decided impetus. 
Llurk did not concoct his material out of thin air. 
The preservation of biocrnphical material in formal blocks 
was not the unusual, but the customary procedure of the time. 
There ~ould be no c2use for Mark to invent this story about 
John, o:c to ma1rn it 11 confo::cm" to some stilted li ternry style, 
Its likcnese to the Je~us material is a vindication of the 
historical baais behind the form-units in ~hich the latter 
was pre served. 
o. In the feed inc- of the five thousand our earliest 
record preserves a number of sic:nificunt details. For 
ex2.mple, "And they went away in the boat to a desert place 
apart". :-i. desert and a boo.t i;.;ould certainly not be 
associated to~ether unless the tradition ~as very clear on 
the point. Len ~o to sea in boats, and to the d.esert on 
1: 
__ !; __ -= t. tilt. §._30._46, and po.,:callols. 
ii 
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fout -- just as our evan~clist3 so on to say that the cro~ds 
folloTied on foot. The entire Larcan account, ns_~e would 
expect, i fl a c_:ood deo.l lonf:.ser than that of La tthci: or Luke. 
It ;;~lone :._:ives such details o.s the neceosity for· 11 t·;;o hundred 
" I" 
l' I 
i/ 
penny1.-orth of br·e.:.d 11 , th;1t tho Grass wan 1\;recn11 , and that they!: 
sat in ranks of hundreds 2nd fifti~s. Other Jetails are 
common to all three evnncelints -- the cpecif ic numbe-1' of 
loavea end fiahes, the 
numb~r of thoce fed. ~co.in ~c muct emphasize that the 
critic choul1 not let his reason remin1 him c.troni::;ly tho. t 
is 11 imporw i ble 11 , or that the number of people 
iD e~~cc:::slve. From the ctrndpoin~ of literary form, these 
a.ccounto ve1'lfy our trust in :Uark as the eo.rlie:i. aml mo:.·e 
vc:· 1 s imiln.r version of the or i::_;inal fo:i.·m, :"e~chin..; bc_ck to 
Tht: feedin;:_;. of four thousand in M[:.:.~k 8. 1-9 is a much 
cimplcr, sho1·tc:i:, .:".ni more seneral version of t.he same form. 
The Qct~ils arc less shnrp, and the number fed has decreased, 
1 
Y1hile the avt:. ilablc :food h<:s sl i~h tl~r inc1·euced. The 
~mount of s~lva~e is nlso reduced. AP.~rentlJ this ~evised 
version of the t1·aditional fo1"m also cla,.:.es from an early 
period, for Llark's use of both versions sho~s that both held 
firm places in the tradition. He retain~ them, even at the 
i·isk of obvious re9etition. The form of the tradition lilW 
fixed, and he treated it conservatively. He retained whc.t 
l. SeVt-'ll lou.v'-"c <:..nu a 11 fu1i smu.11 flshes 11 • 
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he had rcceiv~d from the enrliest d~ys, even thou~h it 
en rm ch 
1 
p. In the Jtory of Jesus walkins on the ~ater, llark 
alone m~kes the follouin~ comments: A. The disciples were 
11 roy,·in__; 11 ; yet n~ ,_;oes on ~o explain that they should have 
b 11-'-' • " been sa.ilin:.-, and the i·or;in~ was necessary ecause vne \.-J.nu 
was contrary unto them 11 • !. There is a time detail; it was 
11 abou'.:. the four th 1;atch of the ni0ht 11 • c. Llark a~rees with 
I.latthc·,; in the statement chat the rowers 11 supposed that it 
' 
" 
wao an ap1:xirition11 • D. Uark records that 11 they all suv: him11 • ;: 
The experience ~as a Group experience. To be cure, llatthew 
has· an ad.di tional account of Peter a ttemptinc; to v1D.lk on 
the water -- an account which certainly was not part of the 
oric;inal form. If Hark hn.d known of any such thins, or 
:! 
'i 
1
1/i 
ii 
I! 
" !I 
Ii 
I' 
if there was Petrine trucl it ion back of his r.ritins, he would ;! 
surely have included the item. For his rJUr.r.'JOses the dis;:.race ;\ 
~ ...., Ii 
of Peter would have been less important than the e:isuins 
clorif ication of Jesus. Perhaps it n~eds to be remembered 
in dealine,;; r;ith tl1is item, as in the case of feedin; the 
multitude, that our investi6ation seeks to demonstrate an 
e~rly date and historical backsround for the Gospel form, 
without attemptinc to solve the ~hole problem of miracle. 
1. l.Ik. 6.47-56. 
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q. We have already mentioned the preservation of Aramaic> 
1, 
words froia the mouth of Jesus. In addition to the 11 Tal1 tha ;: 
i 
!1 
cumi 11 Of Mk. 5.41, the following instances indicate that the 
actual Aramaic words found a place ln the earliest setting of 
the gospel forms. A. "Corban", Mk. 7 .11. B. "Ephphatha", 
1Ik. 7. 34. c. "Eloi, eloi, lama sabachthan111 , Mk. 15,34. 
D. "Raca", Lit. 5. 22. E· "Abba", Mk. 14.36. 
As we have already said, these traces cannot be 
explained on the basis that Greeks liked to be mystified, and 
enjoyed reading in their gospels a few words that sounded 
like Oriental magic. Rather, they indicate a very definite 
connection with the historical event itself -- a relation 
which was frozen into the form immediately after 30 A.D., and 
which was retained by Mark because he neither wished nor 
dared to change it. 
can be a harsh critic. 
The community, it muat be remembered, 
r. Mark 3.22, in connection with the Beelzebub 
accusation, eaye the accusers were "the scribes whie:h came 
down from Jerusalem11 • More specific 1nf ormation could not 
I' 
1' 
" :1 ,, 
'I ,. 
,: 
,, 
:1 
" be desired. i Not only are the accusers identified as scribes~ 11 
ii 
' but we learn that they had come from the temple-city, perhaps 
I 
I 
jl 
for the purpose of investigating the inroads of the new 
teaching. Matthew shows a growing tendency to blame on 
the Pharisees all opposition to Jesus. His parallel passage 
1 
says the accusers belonged to this group. Luke, being 
:1 
\i 
;; 
!! 
'1 I: 
l.·,
1
! later, is most 1ndef1ni te of all, and lets the accusation come 
. - 1 • M. t. _J 2. 24 • 
I
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1 
from "the multitude". Mark alone gives us a detail 
to the Jerusalem origin of the complainers. 
s. In the story of the anointing at Bethany, Mark 
gives an exceedingly accurate description of the material 
2 
used. It was "ointment of spikenard, very costly". 
Matthew, true to his carelessness in reproducing the details 
of narrative forms, simply says "exceeding precious ointment". 
When certain disciples object to the unnecessary indulgence, 
Mark recounts their words, "for this ointment might have been 
sold for above three hundred pence 11 • We lose sight of 
this detail of value when Matthew recounts merely that it 
"might have been sold for much". 
Ii 
:I ll 
ii 
It might be noted here, as in many of the cases 
mentioned, that the Fourth Gospel not only supports the 
already:, 
I 
1; 
detailai, 
·I 
E 
preserved in Mark's form, but has other significant details ~ ; 
as well. In the case now before us John says the woman 
was Mary, and that she anointed Jesus' feet. He also 
identifies the complainer as Judas, and characterizes him as 
a thief. He preserves the estimated value of the ointment ii 
[I 
at Mark's figure of three hundred pence. In another section 11 
I' 
of this paper we shall consider the whole relationship of John i! 
d 
to the formgeschichtlich approach. His apparent vindication '.: 
:1 
of Mark amounts to little, as he often changes forms which !. 
' 
" 
,, 
Mark appears to have guarded with jealous care. 
1. Lk. 11.14-15. 
2. Mk. 14.3-9 and parallels. 
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t. Before approaching the passion story, which can be 
treated as a unit, let us mention five bits of detail which 
stand out as characteristic of Luke alone. It is necessary 
to do this, lest we conclude that only Mark preserved veri-
' 
·: 
" :1 
): 
similar detail in the gospel forms, and that Matthew and Luke ;1 
11 
garbled the account. The latter is by no means true. 
While Matthew and Luke allowed the influence of frequent 
retelling to dull the edge of their detail, they also (and 
especially Luke) ·.had recourse to material not found in Mark, 
which preserved detailed forms from the earliest period. 
some of these were the following: A. Luke ·10.38-42 shows a 
definite picture of the scene in the Bethany home, with the 
1' 
.i 
11 
1: 
i: 
:i 
I: 
i. 
:i 
!1 
II 
1, 
11 11. 
·i ii 
very human incident of Martha complaining that Mary let her do I 
I 
all the work while she entertained the company. !i There is no·:: I 
1! 
reason for preserving this item except that it constituted a 11 
,1 
I 
traditional form-unit. The scene is not necessary to Luke's ;i 
:1 
picture of Jesus at this po int, nor is the Jesus-saying of ii 
11 
sufficiently universal interest to account for the preservation:: 
<I 
of the story. The Jerusalem community had an early interest jl 
.1 
in the Bethany home and the events which had transpired there. \! 
Accordingly, this form-unit was preserved. It is just the 11 
I: 
11 
I: 
1: 
'I 
il 
sort of thing that a writer some fifty-five years afterward 
would be least likely to invent. The invention would have 
no purpose, either literary or historical. Form-history 
alone preserved the item. B. Luke 13.11 gives us interesting'.: 
I' 
,I 
detail about "a woman which had a spirit of infirmity eighteen ; 
-- - ~ - -
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years; and she was bowed together, and could in no ·wise lift 
herself up". Other less outstanding details might be 
mentioned, indicating that Luke 13. 10-17 had a reliable 
form-history. C. ihe story of the lepers, Lk. 17.11-19, 
gives us the number as "ten", and notes that they "stood 
1; 
!1 
11 
ii ,, 
I 
Ii ,, 
Ii 
I• 
I: 
11 
11 
i1 
I.~ 
ii 
11 
afar off". D. The visit to Zac.chaeus, Lk. 19.1-10, includes I 
interesting examples of non-theological detail in a story 
that might otherwise be said to have a theological motive. 
!: We learn that zacchaeus "was little of stature 11 , and that i: 
1: 
he "climbed up a sycamore tree to see him". It is beyond the j\ 
realm of common sense to claim that such minute details of a I 
I/ 
I' 
man' a appearance and action would be invented for theological :! 
,, 
or apologetic purposes. Far from being invented, the very !t 
I• 
' 
retention of such items depended upon the fixity of the form 
and its adaptability for non-literary preservation. E. Luke 
: 
19. 11 gives an interesting geographical note that "he was nigh 'ii 
unto Jerusalem" when he gave the parable of the minae. 11 
1' I 
These examples, though only a few of many that could (I 
be given, are sufficient to show that the laws of Formgeschichte 
ii ,, 
1' did not operate up to the time of Mark and then suddenly cease. 
1
1 
·I Nor did they operate in the case of Mark, and not in the case ii 
i\ 
of Matthew, Luke, or other writers, In the single trad1 t1on \\ 
" 
material it is impossible to compare our present version with 
1f ' an earlier version, as we have done with the double and triple 
l 
- i 
tradition. But the fact that 1t is single tradition ought 
to bespeak the purity of the form, for the material would have 
I! 
!1 
1: 
I: 
1: ,, 
I 
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been less bandied about and consequently less mutilated while 
I 
1: still in the oral state. 
1 there were careless tongues in the period from 60 A.D. to 
Our comparisons have shown that 
85 A.D. -- careless, that is, in the matter of dropping details 
, But up until 60 A.D. the forms must have been preserved on the 
lips or note-pads of actual eyewitnesses, and the chance of 
mutilation was much less than in the period from 60 A.D. to 
85 A. D •• If a second generation retained the forms with 
,; 
I 
1, 
,, 
I, 
ii 
I jealous care, what must the original generation of eyewitnesses:, 
have done? When Mark wrote, there was undisputed historical 
evidence for every literary form-unit he put into his gospel. 
u. Due to the universal acceptance of the passion story 
as a sort of super-unit from the literary standpoint, we shall 
consider it under one heading. If the passion story was the 
first common possession or Christians, and if (as Dibelius 
thinks) it was widely used for missionary purposes, it would 
I 
1, 
:1 
11 
11 
Ii 
I !I 
certainly have obtained its fixed form almost from the date of I' 
!; 
the crucifixion. In that case we would expect to find here 
a maximum of verisimilar detail, together with a minimum of 
what might give the account an appearance of invention or 
falsification. Our expectation in this regard is liberally 
rewarded. It is on the passion story that Matthew and Luke 
least differ from Mark. That is, the passion story suffered 
'1t least from ·the dulling effect of the second-generation 
influence already making itself felt in the time of Matthew 
and Luke. Even John, except in certain well known points, 
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retains essentially the earliest outline of the passion story. 
Let us examine the synoptic evidence: 
A. There is a geographical detail in the very first verse 
of the passion section, Mk. 11.1: "And when they drew nigh 
unto Jerusalem, unto Bethphagc and Bethany, at the mount of 
Olives, he sendeth two of his disciples •..• " All three 
evangelists include this note, so it must have occupied a 
definite place in the accepted version. 
B. Mark 11.15-19, the account of the cleansing or the 
temple, shows that even in the passion section :Mark had the 
advantage of purer forms. Although Matthew preserves 
(21.12) the reference that Jesus "cast out them that sold 
and them that bought in the temple, and overthrew the 
1: 
I I ~ 
tables of the money-changers, and the seats of them that sold I 
j! 
the doves", only Mark continues with the very definite item 
that he "would not suffer that any man ahould·carry a vessel 
through the temple" • 
c. Although the story of the withering fig tree con--
stitutes somewhat of a break in the passion narrative, its 
presence at this point is agreed upon by Matthew and Mark 
(Mt. 2@.18-22, M.k. 11.20-25). The older (Marean) version 
relates that the fig tree was found withered the next 
mornin~. This is preferable from the standpoint of common 
sense. It appears that the original form consisted of 
Mk. 11.12-14~ 20-23 (perhaps to 25). Nevertheless, the 
scene in the temple, Mk. 11.15-18, and the reference of 
verse 19, "And every evening he , went forth out or the c i ty11 , 
I· 
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fit so naturally into their places that they must have 
occupied their present relation to the fig tree story almost 
from the beginning. It is worth noting that Matthew's 
story about the immediate witherin~ of the tree is exactly 
what we might expect as a result of passing years and a 
heightened interest in the importance of Jesus' miracles. 
The gossip had been at work, making the remarkable element 
even more remarkable. Although it is not the chief point 
of form criticism, we note with interest that those forms 
which bear greatest evidence of age and purity also have 
least quarrel with the so-called "common sense v1ew 11 of the 
gospels. The gospel forms support history rather than 
" challenge it. 
n. Mark 12.13, in describing those who were sent to trap 
Jesus in his talk, speaks of "certain of the Pharisees and 
of the Herodians 11 • Matthew 22.15 blames the Pharisees in 
particular, yet allows Herodians as accessories after the 
fact. In Luke the sharpness or tradition has been reduced 
to a blunt and meaningless 11 spies 11 , Lk:. 20.20. 
E. Mark 12.41, as compared with Luke 21.1-4, is a much 
more verisimilar and detailed story of the widow's mites. 
A short unit at best, Tuiark alone notes that Jesus 11 sat down 
over against the treasury", and explains the actual value 
of two mites 11 which make a farthing11 • Mark alone recounts 
that "he called unto him hie disciples 11 to hear the saying 
about the widow. Luke in no way signifies the hearers, if 
_-.. _. __ _; ______ ---.:..;,. 
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any. Even such a short item shows the working of our rule, 
though it might be thought a four-verse unit would be 
preserved with complete accuracy of detail. 
F. Mark 14.26 and Matthew 26.31 agree on the interesting 
note, "And when they had sung a hymn they went out unto the 
mount of Olives". Was this the paschal hymn? Formgeschichte 
has nothing to say on the point. The question ls too minute. 
But Formgeschichte can def inltely find in this notation the 
verisimilitude of an actual event. 
G. Mark 14.30-31 (Mt. 26:31-35, Lk. 22,31-34); all three 
accounts include the prediction that Peter would "thrice" 
,1 
:1 
ii 
·1 I, 
ii 
II 
[1 
Ji 
I 
:1 j, 
Ii 1 deny Jesus, but Mark alone says "before the cock crow twice". 
I 
,1 
!i It this de tail were in either Matthew or Luke it might easily ;1 
be written in for the sake of parallelism~ But of all three 
Mark is least inclined to garble his account for the sake of 
appearance. Moreover, he continues by saying of Peter, 
11 But he spake exceedine; vehem·ently, If I must die .... ". 
I\ 
:1 
!1 
·I 
" •I 
i! 
!1 
!! 
., 
'I 
1! 
I\ 
Matthew also has the account of Peter's pledge of loyalty, but l'. 
lacks the verisimilitude of Mark's picture of the fiery 
Peter bursting into "exceedingly vehement" speech. 
H. The scene in Gethsemane involves approximately the same 
details in all three accounts. However, these details are 
ii 
;i 
I 
1: 
\• 
;! 
' 
1 
11 ,, 
., 
I• ;: 
" •I 
numerous and significant -- the name of the place, the instruc-:i 
I 
tions to the disciples, the prayer, the sleeping disciples, 1 
and the final recognition of betrayal at hand. 
I. Mk. 14.51-52, the incident of the young man with the 
,_-;:f.:_:-:- --
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ii 
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! 
linen cloth, contains only two verses, but seven words 
;1 
involving detail. This may be autobiography on the part or ;1 
I: 
the writer. If not, it demonstrates that even a short bit of 1: 
1' 
the passion story did not easily drop from the form. 
J. Mark alone mentions that the false witnesses "agreed not 
together", :Mk. 14.56. Again, on the matter or Jesus' 
supposed statement about destroying the temple, "not even so 
i: 
did their witness agree together", Mk. 14.59. Both references,: 
ring with the accuracy or an eyewitness behind the present 
form. Perhaps there is a bit of detail in verse 58 which 
explains why the testimony disagreed. Mark says, "We heard 
him say, I will destroy this temple that is made with hands, 
and in three days I will build another made without hands". 
Matthew 27.61 has no reference to the presence or absence of 
11 
11 
1! 
;l 
,, 
'I L 
11 
, hands, and refers to the actual temple in Jerusalem. In the 
11 
Ii 
I 
1: 
I! 
1
1 Marean form the statement might be a figurative way of saying 
I 
I 
:/ 
!1 
\, 
I: one does not need years of labor and many stones in order to 
make a holy place. It is altogether likely that this 
earlier form is correct. It is more in keeping with Jesus' 
" 
" 
,, 
II 
1[ /, 
!i 
I• 
ii 
,, 
manner of speech throughout the gospel, to say nothing of the i: 
" 
" l! unlikelihood that he made such obviously incriminating 
1
: 
1l 
statements at a time when he knew the Jewish authorities would 
be looking for trouble. Conclusion: Mark records the I 
" i' 
original and true form of Jesus' statement, but Matthew records ,! 
/1 
an equally true form based upon specific statements of a 
false witness or witnesses brought into the trial, As 
11 
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Easton aa.ys, this saying in verse 58 ls one of those which 
the early Christians would probably have counted themselves 
lucky to be rid of. It gave them embarassment rather than 
help, yet it was too well known to be denied or discarded. 
Apparently the tradition was in touch with the actual facts, 
and was careful not to discolor them. 
K. In reply to the question about Mess1ahship, Mk. 14.62 
reports, "And Jesus said, I am". The much disputed verb 
i-
i 
I i; 
i: 
i: 
.i 
of Matthew 26.64 reports 11 Thou hast said", or 11 Thou sayest"-- i; 
,1 
'1 
but verse 65 indicates that the high priest understood it as 
clear blasphemy. A formgeschichtlich approach here, as 
elsewhere, would show the priority and correctness of Mark's 
account. By the time of :Matthew the "I am 11 had taken on a 
sort of mystical, ambiguous sense. Thus we are·. warranted 
in saying that Jesus acknowledged Measiahship, although that 
acknowledgement w:>uld have to be modified in accord with what 
Jesus thought Messiahship entailed. 
L. The reference to Alexander and Rufus, Mark 15.21, is 
taken by many authorities to indicate that these two were 
well known to Mark's readers. It is not the kind or detail 
that tradition would preserve unless there were value in it, 
!1 
I• 
!i 
I\ 
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:1 
as these names have no significance to us apart from this one :: 
:I 
I! ,, passage. We can view the detail as editorial addition, or 
:1 
as part of the tradition that came to Mark. Ii If we make the ,1 I, 
latter choice, it is another indication of how the tradition 
clung tenaciously to details of even secondary importance. 
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M. Mark alone has a note on Pilate's inquiry about the 
surprisingly rapid death of Jesus on the cross, Mk. 15.44-45. 
This was a uni~ue event, out of harmony with the long and 
torturous period usually required for crucifixion. That 
Mark records it, and that it fits so well into the form of 
the unit about Joseph of Arimathaea, prove that the incident 
was historical. 
In the passion narrative the details of time and place 
are more exact than anywhere else in the gospel, and may be 
regarded as substantially correct. The chief temporal 
11 
., 
:1 
1! 
~ i 
L 
! 
~ I 
notes in Mark are as follows: Mk. 11.12 11 And on the morrow •. "i~ 
Mk.11.20 "And as they passed by in the morning ..• 11 ; Mk. 14,l 
"Now after two days was the feast of the passover •.. 11 ; 
Mk. 14.12 11 And on the first day of unleavened bread, when 
they sacrificed the passover ..• 11 • Taken together, these 
,. 
1! 
1' 
ii 
1' 
i 
.I 
'I !: 
i1 
clues allow a fairly accurate reconstruction of the last week. if 
Ii 
Although there might be some quarrel over the possible I( 
11 I. identification of Mark 11. 20 with Mark 11. 12, it is clear 1; 
I• 
. .1 
that Mark had a complete and accurate tradition on the subject,:! 
and that he reproduced that tradition in its complete form. 
Very similar to the presence of detail is the 
J' ~ I 
!I 
•1 
!1 
;1 
'I 
'1 
I, 
description of scene. Surely it is possible, when dealing 1: 
i! !i with nonwliterary documents, to distinguish between invention I! 
and the description by an eyewitness. As an example let us 
consider the scene in the Nazareth eynagob-ue, recounted most 
fully in Luke 4.16-30. We shall use Luke's version rather 
·1 
" ;1 I 
\i 
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,; 
than Mark 6. 1-6 or Matthew 13.54-58, because it includes the 
most discourse material. Note the f ollowlng items of detail 
which tend to describe the scene and set the stage for the 
event: Lk. 4.16, "and he entered as his custom was, into the 
synagogue on the sabbath day, and stood ~E. to read". We 
learn that the book Of Isaiah was "delivered unto him" (vs. 
We see him open the book, and hear the words as he reads. 
Then he "closed the book, and gav·:; it back to the attendant, 
and sat down: and the eyes Of all in the synagogue were 
fastened on him" (vs. 20). The listeners were amazed at 
his wisdom, but angered at his directness of speech. 
11 And they \Were all filled with wrath •••. and they rose up 
i• 
17;). 
JI 
,, 
:1 
,. 
1i 
II jl 
:I 
ii 
and case him forth out of the city, and led him unto the brow j! 
~ I 
of the hill whereon their city ~ built, that they might ii 
:I 
throw him down headlong. But he passing through the midst 
:I 
of them went his way" ( vss. 28-30). Now, one of two things 
is true of this passage either it is a work of consummate 
literary artifice or it is founded upon fact. 
tion of the scene is too clear to be accidental. 
The descrip- I 
Standing 
up to read and sitting down to speak may have been customary 
in the synagogue, but a religious community of unlettered 
people would not include that sort of thing in an invented 
scene. They would be more likely to take it for granted. 
Every feature of both narrative and discourse indicates an 
eyewitness back of the description in the oldest forms. 
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Like many other phases of form criticism, this one 
is liable to become highly subjective because of the hazy 
283 
material sometimes involved. For example, when Jesus spoke 
of lighting a lamp, hiding it under a bushel, or under a bed, 
or putting it on a lampstand, are we justified in saying 
that these articles were present in the room where he was 
speaking? that it was an illustration drawn from the actual 
scene, and that he pointed to the lamp or the bed as he spoke?!: 
I' 
such questions can never be answered, so we must stifle the 
temptation to carry the verisimilitude of scene into minute 
details. On the other hand, it is easy to become 
ridiculous in trying to show that a given scene is art1f icial. 
'1 
Bultmann does this in commenting on Mark 2.15-17. He wri tea i 
11 The effort was made to introduce the traditional words of 
Jesus as completely as possible into scenes in his life, and 
in this case the setting of a meal seemed to be the most 
appropriate situation, since fellowship at table easily 
,. 
,I 
ii 
:i 
I ~ 
i' 1 
symbolized fellowship in general". This is a rationaliza- !! 
. ii 
tion. The critic's better judgment has been overcome by his 1! 
Ii 
effort to prove the scene artificial. As a matter of fact, :1 
i: 
the supper scene is just another case of vivid verisimilitude 
in the :::;o spels. It is introduced neither by accident nor 
;1 
Ii 
:I 
! 
1; 
1: 
I' 
by conspiracy, but because the events actually happened under 11 
the circumstances mentioned. It is one of the rather rare 
cases in which place details clung tenaciously to the rest of 
the unit. bearing testimony to the historicity of the scene. 
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The formgeschichtlich approach is a consistent approach ii 
i1 in all the foregoing cases. We have tried to avoid the 
subjective element. We have omitted a host of items which 
could have been included by even the slightest leniency. 
But in a matter of thie kind it is better to be conservative. 
If any of the non-passion narratives included as much 
" " 
" ;: 
I ~ 
11 
11 
i: 
detail as the passion story, Dibelius and Bultmann would brand ji ( 
I 
!1 
•, 
them as fictitious products of a gossipy community. Ylhy do 
these authorities propound the false rule that detail is an 
incorrect inflation of the gospel brought about by passing time~ 
'1 
and in the same books recognize the most detailed part of the ~! 
narrative as essentially sound? The answer is found in the 
skeptical mood with which they approach the whole subject. 
The passion details hold no theological terror, and are 
acceptable; but they will not accept a detailed account of a 
miracle. This is fundamentally unscientific. Properly t',1, 
:1 
applied, Formgeschichte establishes for almost the whole gospel:! 
II I. 
a reputation for historical exactness hitherto enjoyed by the !1 
I! passion unit alone. 1: 
11 
Dibelius rightly maintains that in the earliest days 1; 
11 
the passion story would be told more often than any other 11 
'1 l! incident about Jesus. It was the theme of the missionary, i: 
and the starting point of Christian faith. Therefore we 
should expect, if we follow Dibelius' general thesis, that 
much telling would soon result in much pollution. The story 
;I 
ii 
would lose all accuracy if not all truth. Yet this is the one!: 
" 
-_...:. '-:: ... 
part of the gospel account which is universally viewed as 
historically trustworthy. The supposed rule falls down 
completely when put into practice. The facts favor exactly 
the opposite view, namely, that material which was most often 
repeated stood the greatest chance of being preserved with 
its literary form unchanged and its accuracy of detail 
unimpeached. The three synoptists treat the passion story 
with great care, and even John shows considerable uniformity 
in the passion narratives. Thus it becomes the ideal 
illustration of our principle. 
Lest there be accusation of insincerity, we must 
recognize that there are numerous cases in which the details 
of Matthew and Luke appear more accurate than those of Mark. 
Their number is comparatively few, and the situation can 
usually be accounted for in one or both of the following ways : 11 
A. The detail may be an editorial addition, comment, or 
explanation. Such comments usually come at the conclusion 
of form-units, but there ls no guarantee that this will be 
the case. B. We must remember that Matthew and Luke would 
naturally have access to certain form-traditions which would 
not reach Mark, or to different versions of the same form. 
Details thus preserved, while the tradition has been forced 
to mother them for a longer period of time, may be just as 
accurate and just as primitive as similar material in Mark. 
Matthew and Luke would sometimes have details at hand in 
Palestine which might not be remembered by Mark in Rome. 
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' Also, the personality of the compiler influences his choice 
of material. The compiler of :Matthew was meticulous when 
1.~ rules of religion were concerned, and Luke was a true Greek 
in looking for a certain amount of philosophical consistency. 
After all, it is the form that counts, and literary form is a 
cumulative sort of thing. Two accounts having different 
details may be complementary rather than contradictory. 
Indeed, the critic would be hard pressed to find in the 
synoptic gospels any double or triple tradition wherein the 
contradictions are of sufficient weight to seriously challenge 
1 the historicity of the events narrated. The objections are 
ii all subjective or theological, and these the pure form-critic 
must put behind him. If applied to discourse material this 
principle ought to be viewed reasonably, as it is always 
j[ possible for the interpreter to make a mountain out of a mole 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
hill. In the matter of strict narrative, the interpreter is 
not so important. 
' Good examples of the explanatory details alluded to 
under (A) of the above paragraph are the following: A. Mark 
\! 
l, 
I, 
I' ii 
lj 
I' 
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11 
1: 
Ii 
Ii 
ii 
;I 
ii 
•' i! 
ll 
1: 
\i 
:1 
i 
!i 
15.16, "And the soldiers led him away within the court, which ii 
'! 
I 
is the Praetorium". Mark alone identifies the court as the 
Praetorium. Why did he do this? In all probability it 
•I 
I' 
!: 
ii 
'I 
was an editorial explanation for the sake of his Roman audience; 
l, 
rather than a Part of the original form. 'I B. Mark 15, 21 reads,)' 
.I 
"And they compel one passing by, Simon of Cyrene, coming from 
the country, the father of Alexander and Rufus, to go with 
r• 
- ---------~---.. ---
I! 
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1: 
them, that he might bear his cross". It appears that 
Alexander and Rufus were known to Mark's readers, and he 
1 i mentions them as identification for their father Simon. 
It is hardly likely that Matthew and Luke would both have 
omitted this detail if 1 t had been a definite part of the form. 
Items that seem to represent a definite non-Marean 
' tradition include the following: A. Luke 23.4-16, the trial 
1 before Herod. This is a distinctly veriaimilar account, 
1 even to the note regarding the ensuing friendship of Herod 
and Pilate. B. Matthew 27.19, the advice of Pilate's wife 
and the account of her dream; "And while he was sitting on 
1 the judgment-seat, his wife sent unto him, saying, Have thou 
1! 
i1 
I 
nothing to do with that righteous man; for I have suffered 
many things this day in a dream because of him". This 'i :; 
i! 
sentence has little to commend its historicity, yet nothing to ,i 
,i 
1 condemn 1 t. C. The same must be said of Pilate washing his 
hands, Matthew 27.24-26. It does not interrupt Matthew's 
orderly use of the formal passion story, yet it probably came 
to him through channels unknown to Mark. Certainly there 
would be no reason for Matthew to invent this sort of story. 
sometimes the entire form suffers from the inclusion of 
an item which is obviously exaggerated or out of place. This 
is especially true of narrative unite involving numbers. In 
the story of the Gadarene demoniac, both Mark and Luke have 
essentially the same details, but Mark preserves the obviously 
1. See page 280 • 
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;1 
·I 
I 
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exaggerated story of two thousand swine rushing into the 
Why did he do this? Probably because it came to him as part 
of the tradition and he hesitated to change it. Matthew and 
Luke were not so hesitant, and they modified the form to read 
"many swine". The form early included what we consider an 
exaggeration, but this fact ought not to militate against its 
historicity. Most people today, if asked to estimate the 
number in a congested herd of animals or a large group of 
1 people, will guess too high. If Mark had been inventing 
" I! 
1; 
this story he would have made it sound more accurate. His 
Ji preservation of the exaggeration stamps him as a historian who 11 
I, 
did not tamper with the form-characteristics of his sources. 11 
I: 
Occasionally the uni::1ue character of Jesus' instructional: 
j! 
is a strong argument for the validity of the tradition. For 1: 
,j 
example, Jesus is reported to have instructed a prospective 
disciple to 11 let the dead bury their dead 11 and follow him. 
11 
I' ,I 
11 
It should not be inferred from this that Jesus made a practice !I 
of forbidding sons to bury their fathers. This was a spec ifiJ 
case, not a general program. It records a test case, in 
I, 
ii !; 
F 
I' 
which the loyalty of a prospective disciple was jeopardized by f 
his filial duty. such items must be historical, for the rule 
given by Jesus is not general, nor is it consistent with the 
general import of Jesus' teachings. We cannot find any 
evidence that Jesus tausht disrespect for the dead or opposed 
filial love. Granted, then, that the detail in this case is 
. ----- - - -----·-
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I 
I 
specific and unique, it must also be granted historical. 
would be hard to imagine this statement of Jesus as an 
It i ': 
'i li 
invention of later tradition-builders. If they were build-
1ng such a form-unit to order, they would have kept Jesus' 
words consistent Viith the contemporary attitude on filial 1; 
Peaponsibility. 
i, 
They would not have introduced this item as jl 
[I 
1: 
a typical example of first-century loyalty. 
,, 
A similar incident is to be found in the story of the !1 
t :i 
sending of the twelve, Mk. 6.7-13 (Lk. 9.1-6, Mt. 9.36-11.1). !) 
ii 
The instructions given to the disciples a~e unusual, to say :! 
[I 
ii 
the least. It is in vain to argue that ancient teachers !; 
11 
were in the habit of sending out disciples without money, ;r 
clothing, or planned itinerary. This item is preserved 
because the instructions of Jesus were unique. Their plan 
of action was not to be highly organized or subsidized. 
They were to preach to those who would hear; to lodge with 
those who welcomed them. The unusual character of the 
instructions is our best evidence that the details were 
preserved correctly. 
Since the gospels consist of first-century forms, we 
cannot expect them to have the mathematical accuracy of our 
day. consequently, in recovering the historicity of an 
item containing figures, we must distinguish between round 
I' 
" 
.i) ji 
11 
numbers and exact numbers. 
I 
Throughout the Bible we find 
i 
' 
1. Matthew includes parallels to Mk. 13.9,11-19 and Lk. 21. 
12-19, items which show some theological interest and are 
of little value for our purpose. 
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forty used as a round number for a rather long time. The 
Israelites ate manna forty years in the wilderness. In 
Noah's time it rained for forty days. Moses was on the 
-" ·,l - .. c 
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;1 
mountain forty days. Jesus ascended after forty days, and ~ I I 
1! 
his temptations covered forty days. These are obviously 
round numbers, used in just the way we would expect them to 
be used in oral forms of the first century. In the same 
way, three days means a short time in such references as the 
" 1: 
li 
·I 
11 
I' 
l,i 
·1 !. 
II 
1, 
I' 1! 
I' 
!i 
raising up of the temple or Jesus' prediction of resurrection. !; 
A good example of a definite figure, not a round number, is 
that of Mark 9.2, "And after six days Jesus taketh with him 
Peter, and James, and John, and bringeth them up into a high 
mountain ..• ". If this had read three days, or eight days 
(aweek, counting both Sabbaths), we might not take it too 
literally. But there is no explanation for the six day 
1 Period, except as we recognize in it a record of the historica4! 
II 
II 
fact. 
Occasionally Matthew or Luke gives a detail Mark omits • 
. I 
I' 
Examples: A. Mt. 26. 15, "And they weighed unto him thirty 
1
; 
,, 
" pieces of silver", versus Mk. 14. t 1, "And they were glad, and :: 
ii 
Promised to give him money", B. Lk. 6. 10 recounts the commandi 
" 
of Jesus, "stretch forth thy right hand"; Mark, in the paralle~) 
i 
i it 11 • ht" i Passage, om s rig • C. Luke 22. 41 • "And he was parted 11 
,j I 
I D. :Mt. 26.60, "But afterward from them about a stone's cast". 
[! came two .. , ". Others could be added, but only by a very 
It close search. 
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such cases can be counted on the fingers. 1: They bear little !: 
!:I 
weight against the preponderance of opposing evidence. Ji 
!) 
Their significance is practically nullified when we make !I 
:1 
allowance for material that came to Matthew and Luke through ;: 
Q and other special sources. Such material, as we indicate i[ 
Ii 
'1 
elsewhere, was preserved in form-uni ts dating back to the I: 
earliest period. Though mostly discourse, narrative 
details may also have been included. 
The type of form influences the amount of detail one 
" has a ribht to expect. In the sayings uni ts, for example, i1 
there is barely enough descriptive setting to make intelli-
gible the remarks of Jesus. It is for the saying that the 
! 
1' 
1i 
I' ,I 
" 
,\ 
'r \ ~ 
narrative is preserved, not vice versa. In such a situation!: 
one would expect little detail in the narrative, and 
investigation will show that the expectation is fulfilled. 
Nor can we find many details in the sayings, for the 
sayings-rorms always generalize the principle involved. 
Accordingly, it is quite natural that we find the sayings-
units grouped according to theme rather than according to 
chronology. 
that way. 
The first-century Christians preferred them 
They were easier to remember. Indeed, such 
grouping would be an inevitable result of even the shortest 
Period of oral tradition. Neither Formgeschichte nor any 
other type of study can honestly hope to reconstruct the 
chronological order of the sayings. That order, I might 
add, does not really matter. But Formgeschichte does offer 
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certain clues that lead us to believe the sayings were 
actually spoken by the historical Jesus • 
In the dialosuea we meet essentially the same situation~ 
The characters exist for the sake of the words they speak. 
Therefore the characters are not clearly drawn. Their 
portraits are shady and without detail. The questioner is 
usually described in such terms as "a certain man", "a certain 
lawyer", "the multitude", "one out of the multitude", "those 
that were with him", "the twelve", "the disciples", "certain 
of the scribes and Pharisees"; e~c .• It is only natural 
that these terms are used, and their presence persuades the 
formgeschichtlich investigator of the extreme antiquity of 
the forms. If our evangelists had been manufacturing 
material, they would have given the characters vivid 
personalities. As good story tellers they would have added 
i' 
•I 
I 
I 
11 
Ii 
1: 
I' 
)I 
personal names, ·Perhaps symbolic. 
J• 
'1 Or, if the community had ,, ii 
been at work on the oral tradition, these things would have 
;: 
ii 
" 
been added. 1i We are forced to one conclusion: The sayings ii 
., 
,I 
and dialogues lack detail and character portrayal because tho~1 
Ji 
·i 
who first used them had no interest in such things. The 
supreme purpose of these forms was to reproduce certain 
sayings of Jesus, and everything else was purposely omitted 
or dropped as far as possible into the background. The 
community Preserved these forms in their earliest versions. 
The utter lack of accrued detail is apparent. 
What has been said about characters also applies to 
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geographical and temporal details in the dialogues and 
sayings-forms • The setting may be "in a certain place", 
11 by the sea", 11 in a mountain", or "in that place". The 
chief temporal details are occasional mentions of morning 
or evening. Thus all the evidence points to the same 
conclusion, namely, that these forms never had much detail. 
It was neither necessary nor desirable. The form was 
intended to preserve the speech of Jesus, and was not 
cumbered by unnecessary weights. 
It seems to me that the cumulative effect of this 
evidence justifies one in saying that, just as detail in the· 
narratives indicates the origin of the forms in the period 
from 30 A.D. to 40 A.D., so the lack of such detail in 
dialogues and sayings-forms dates them back to the same 
period. The forms were different to begin with, and the 
contrast is preserved in our gospels. There was none of 
the inevitable leveling down to a common mediocrity which 
one expects when a community begins to work on oral informa .. 
t1on. That the material gained its characteristic forms 
early, and that these forms were suited to the nature of 
the particular items, was the guarantee of historical 
dependability. When we are told that "a certain man" asked 
a given question, we are justified in believing exactly what 
the form retained and nothing more, namely, that some man 
actually asked the question. We do not know his name; in 
fact, if he was a stranger of the multitude, we have no right 
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to demand that Jesus would inquire his name, much less that 
the evangelists or the Christian community would make it a 
matter of historical research. 
Let us never forget that, as far as the sayings and 
discourses are concerned, historicity is merely a matter of 
whether or not Jesus actually said the thing credited to him. 
The settings for many sayings -- especially the great blocks 
of parables or the sermon on the mount 
they do not come under consideration. 
are so vague that 
There is a certain 
type of Biblical study which would argue that, because 
Matthew introduces certain material with a mountain setting 
and Luke with a setting on the plain, and because one has the 
material grouped while the other has it scattered, the materia~ 
is all historically false. At this point Formgeschichte 
exercises a wholesome influence, reminding us that the real 
1! 
1, 
1, 
'1 
I 
1i question of historicity hinges on the nature of the form-unit, j! 
its adaptability to the material it conveys, and the presence 11 
I 
or absence of characteristics peculiar to that particular form.I: 
I' 
1! Formgeschichte not only corrects a false notion of what 
historicity is, especially in the case of sayings and 
dialogues, but it gives us the clue for investigating 
particular cases. 
As a matter of fact, the questions asked of Jesus are 
types which he must have met frequently, perhaps daily, in 
:1 
1: 
1' 
.I 
'· ii 
I 
jl 
'i 
!! 
II the course of his teachings, 
cleanliness, Payment of taxes to Rome, proper Sabbath 
such questions as ceremonial 
11 
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observance, and the importance of legalism, were on the 
tongue of every Jew in Palestine about this time. True to 
the rabbinic style, Jesus may have standardized many of his 
answers and given them several times in essentially the same 
form. In the case of Sabbath observance, indeed, we have 
I 
I 
I 
l j, 
11 
Ir I; 
:; 
actual accounts of a number of times when the essential Ii 
I' 
i: motif was restated. It is not too much to assume that many :: 
11 
I: 
of the form-uni ts pre served in the gospel had already begun :i 
I, 
'I to have a form-history before the time of the crucifixion. 1
1 11 
I· 
Unfortunately these i terns carmot be segregated. If they :! 
I: 
Ill could, their historicity would be assured in a most unique 
\'. 
and unquestionable manner. i! p 
It is common for scholars to say that frequent mention 1: 
of the Pharisees is evidence of one or both of the following i! 
things: A. Carelessness on the part of the reporter and 
unhistoricity of the report. B. A theological interest on 
the part of the reporter in discrediting the Pharisees and 
blaming them for the opposition to Jesus. Now, let us 
I 
I 
I 
i 
Ii 
Ii 
" 
,, 
.f 
'I look at the forms themselves, and take an intelligent view of 1! 
the 11 Pharisee 11 references. Every one knows that the 
1l 
tr 
!i 
" Pharisees were the lar3est Party in Palestinian Jewry at the If 
time of Jesus. Every one knows, too, that they were the !i 
Ir popular party, whose representat1 ves would be most numerous 11 
ii 
I in any public gathering. Only a picked group of intellectual1s 
would have shown a majority of Sadducees. If there were 
questions from a crowd of listeners, or if there were 
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or if there arose some kind of a plot, in all probability a 
majority of those concerned would be Pharisees. The form 
is vindicated by the facts. The "Pharisee" references are 
not evidence of a mutilating hand or a theological predisposi-
tion, but blend into the argument that the gospel forms 
originated early, and accurately reproduced the historical 
scene. 
1; 
L 
,i 
11 
'.1 
2. The Gospel forms include those i terns which 1; 
represent a normal psychological reaction 'I 
to the action described or the saying recorded. 
In another section of this thesis we have discussed 
the actual characteristics of the forms. Our present 
contention is that these characteristics possess remarkable 
verisimilitude in the light of normal psychology,. and that 
the preservation of such characteristics in the form-units 
bespeaks their historical trustworthiness. Thoroughly to 
investigate this matter would require a volume of minute 
study -- but it would be so subjective as to lose most of 
its value. The best we can do is to consider two or three 
examples, with the hope that they will justify our confidence 
in the whole body of gospel material. 
The miracle stories furnish our best illustration. 
Generally speaking, the following items are present in the 
I! 
r normal miracle form of the New Testament: A. A statement of ,, 
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need. B. An appeal of the needy person or his representativ~ 
to Jesus for aid. c. The necessity for faith, and the 
Presence or absence of sufficient faith. D. The miracle 
itself, E· The amazement of witnesses. F. An exhortation 
to secrecy. G. The result, instead of secrecy, is wide-
spread publicity. A miracle form such as the feeding of 
the multitude stands quite by itself, but the above items 
are normal to the stories of healing, representing seventy-fiv~ 
i· 
per cent of all the miracles recorded in the synoptics. Let;: 
us observe how these elements constitute the framework of the 
story of the paralytic, Mk. 2.1-12. A. "They brought to 
I ; 
him a man sick of the palsy, lying on a bed". 
appeal is here replaced by a description of the 
I· 
" B. The verbal. :; 
I• 
Ii 
eagerness with :I 
:; 
., 
" ;1 which they sought Jesus' presence, even to breaking up the 
i ~ 
roof. c. "And Jesus seeing their faith, saith unto the sick !I )! 
of the palsy, son, thy sins are forgiven". A discussion of 
!\ 
,I 
\' 
sin follows. D. The actual healing, "I say unto thee, Arise,. ii I' 
:1 
\1 And he arose ... ". take up thy bed and go unto thy house. !! 
E· "They were all amazed, and glorified God, saying, We never l! 
saw it on this fashion". It might be asked why items (F) :i 
:1 
The answer is, the cure ;; and (G) are missing from this form. 
was performed in a most public manner, and exhortation to 
secrecy would have been useless. Note carefully: If Mark 
had been inventing a form, or if he had been slavishly 
following a form-style in which the form was more important 
than the content, we would probably have those further items 
I' 
,1 
I' 
,. 
•• / 
-
11 
11 
'1 
I: 
I 
I 
! 
! 
11 
11 
Ir 
1· I I II 
I 
11 
11 
I' 
:I 
·1 
!1 
11 
11 
1: 
1; 
even though obviously unnecessary. In this case, the absence \
1 
of the last two items bespeaks the historicity of the incident. :I 
;! 
Mark preserved the form as it came to him, just as the eye- 1! :1 
\I, 
witnesses must have first related the events. It cannot be :I 
11 
I· 
emphasized too often that formgeschichte is not a taskmaster, :1 li 
but a tool. :1 
;1 
APart fro~ the miracle framework, we ought to note the ii 
:1 
verisimilitude of psychological development in the story 1 tself.!1 
'I 
The house was crowded; the eagerness of the bearers and the 
invalid is self-evident; true to first-century theology, 
sickness and suffering are assumed to be a punishment for sin; 
I 
I 
I/ 
11 
Ii 
the scribes, alert to their duties, are on the watch for signs II 
ii 
of blasphemy; Jesus senses their objection, takes the occasion 
to speak about the relationship between sin and suffering, and 
demonstrates his power over sin; finally, the amazement of the 
observers is a natural reaction after such a demonstration. 
:I 
:1 Ii 
11 
I Although the story will not justify a microscopic examination 
11 (which would be subjective at best), the recorded evidence of jl 
Ii human reactions forms a veriaimilar account which reaches back Ii 
11 to an eyewitness. Conclusion: If the account was not · 
11 
Ii in:::te: :o n::t:;f:h: :::: :::::l:f f:::m, a::t i:•:::n:s:::o~:: ii 
Ii ::cal :r:g:ession of the elements making' up the form is ii 
ii 1i 1
1 
intelligible, pormgeschichte has made a deflni te demonstration Ii 
:1 1
1 
in favor of the historicity of the story· iJ II . 
11 I/ 
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I; in the miracle stori0s too seriously, even though this has 
j been part of the stock-in-trade of Formgeschichte. Hardly 
I 
any miracle story embodies all the seven items listed above. 
I The rule is proved by the exceptions, demonstrating that 
I' these items were among those most commonly expected in the 
miracle forms of the day. 
As another example, let us consider the case of the 
Gadarene demoniac. 
story, Mk. 5. 1-20: 
The following elements constitute the 
A. A description of the insane man, his 
dwellint;, and the failure of former efforts to help him. 
B. The man, while he has not the customary element of faith, 
recognizes Jesus and worships him. He comes to Jesus, but 
there is the appeal of fear rather than of faith. C. The 
presence of the swine is woven into the narrative of the 
actual healing. n. The witnesses were amazed and frightened. 
E. There is no exhortation to secrecy -- rather, 11 Go to thy 
house unto thy friends, and tell them how great things the 
Lord hath done for thee ... And he went his way, and began 
to publish •.• how great things Jesus had done for him: and all 
men did marvel". This story certainly does not follow any 
standard miracle form. Yet, like the case of the paralytic, 
, it includes several of the items attributed to that supposed 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
:1 
I 
I 
Much more interesting are the human touches. !
1 
11 
!1 
11 
standard form. 
The swineherds are interested in the loss of their property I. ii 
The friendless Ji 
:1 
rather than the recovery of the demented man. 
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'I 
11 
victim desires to remain in the company of his 
the witnesses are afraid of Jesus' presence. The standard 
form exists only in the mind of the scholar, and is useful 
only in showing how the tradition adjusted contemporary 
literary methods to fit what was to them more important, 
namely, the facts of historical experience. 
As a final example, the case of the demoniac boy, 
Mk. 9. 14-29, demonstrates normal human reactions just as well 
as literary form. The form elements are there, but it is 
obvious they did not dominate the tradition for their own 
sake. They merely afforded a convenient literary vehicle 
!l 
ti 
Ii ii /! 
,j 
ii 
I 
I 
Ii 
11 
!I Vle see the excitement of the crowd "running !I 
to him", the renewed hope of the anxious father now that the 
for the story. 
"specialist" has arrived, and the disgust of Jesus at his 
disciples' failure (which he blames upon their lack of faith, 
consistent with the standard form). Then Jesus asks a 
question about the duration of the affliction, and mildly 
ii it ,, 
Jl 
I' 
The father jl 
Anxious to help the doctor, he i! 
reproves the father for his continued hesitance. 
is exceedingly human. II 
declares "I believe!", but then catches himself back to ii ,1 ii 
reality, and begs in the same breath "help thou mine unbelief"· II 
I. :; 
II After the heal ine;; is completed, as if to pro tee t trade secrets, I! 
:i the disciples wait for privacy before askint:; the cause of their,
1
1! 
1
11 I failure. If any literary form embodies the element of 1 
II 
Iii psycholocrical verisimilitude, this one does· 11 
;, 
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A similar example in the sayings-rorm is found in 
Ii 
1' 
:I 
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I 
I 
Mk. 9.33-50. In addition to the fact that this unit fulfills!!, 
the definition of a standard sayings-form, the type of form I 
itself marks the account as historical. 
'I 
How would tradition I 
preserve a story of the disciples quarreling over rank? 
In a miracle form? No, the form simply would not fit the 
facts. In a dialogue? The personality of Jesus might 
i 
!1 
:1 
I' 
I) 
11 
Ii easily be eclipsed by the disciples. In a pure narrative? 
11 
;1 
11 
11 
II ii 
11 
I 
i 
I 
I 
II 
!i 
" 11 
11 
11 
I 
11 II 
!i 
I 
I 
1, I 
11 
II I 
I' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I, 
ii 
I 
it would be a literary impossibility, for narrative is suited f1 ii 
to telling a otory rather than illustrating a principle. !I 
' i· 
On such a matter the word of Jesu's was final and authoritative.!
1
\ 
The sayings-rorm was the only gospel ·r orm that would fit the :: 
:1 
case. Thus the form preserves in Mark 9.35 a statement of 
Jesus which strikes directly at the crux of the matter, "If 
any man would be first, he shall be last of all, and minister 
Of all". The great number of sayings-units, as compared to 
other forms, indicates that Jesus' word on such questions 
constituted a major interest of the earliest tradition. 
The question might be put this way: Why do we not have 
,1 
I' 
:1 
:1 
1: 
II 
'1 
11 
11 I 
11 
II 
II 
11 
1· ~ I 
11 
11 
\! 
:I 
II 
Why not a narrativel1
1 not a long sayings-
a splendid parable on the mote and beam? 
description of the Kingdom of God? Why 
unit on the importance of healing people, rather than miracle j 
forms of actual healings? The answer ought to be self- J1 
'I evident. Certain forms fulfill certain needs, and the more 11 
1: natural that fulfillment seems to be in the gospel accounts, 'I 
11 ii 
the greater the probability that history is accurately 11 
1! 
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j, 
!I 
1. 
11 
I 
I 
II 
/1 
'/ I 
I 
I 
Ii 
11 ,, 
:1 
It 
ll 
I 
I 
I 
11 
I 
l1 
I 
reproduced for us. If Mark had been a literary inventor, 
writing for a miracle-loving generation, he could have 
replaced dozens of the sayinGs-rorms with miracle forms. 
He could have omitted the sayings-form and emphasized the 
miracle form when the two are complementary parts of the 
same unit. When the non-canonical writers attempted to 
do exactly that thing, even the cleverest of them branded 
himself a liar. Their literature suffered accordingly. 
The would-be reviser has· never been able to couch the gospel 
material in forms so ap~ropriate as thos~ actually retained 
by the eyewitnesses. Where historical accuracy gives way 
to a measure of the poetic (as in the birth stories'), the 
form adapts itself to that purpose. When the object is to 
present temptation in the light of Old Testament religion, 
the form accomodates itself to the need. 
of the entire synoptic account will fail to disclose a 
single case where the form definitely does not fit the 
historical material involved. This is a result neither of 
chance nor of an inventor's magic. It is a result of the 
fact that history is accurately reproduced in the gospel 
form-uni ts. 
3. Comparative length of the form-units 
in the synoptic gospels. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l1 
1
!1 11 In the f ollowina table will be found comparisons of · 
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various subjects. In this list is every major piece of 
narrative material -- that is, form-units in which the 
narrative is more prominent than the discourse or dialogue 
forms. In cases where it is obvious that Matthew or Luke 
had discourse material from Q (or some other source), this 
! 
11 
'I 
\1 
ii 
11 
II 
I 
I! 
d 
r: 
i1 
ji 
I: 
discourse material has been deleted. In other words, we i! 
seek to compare the actual extent of the narrative material in!) 
II 
Mark. and Matthew-Luke, in order to verify our contention 
that Mark represents the earlier, longer, more accurate 
version of the primitive forms, while Hatthew and Luke 
Ii 
'I 
If 
11 
" 
i 
:1 
represent a conflation of Mark rather than an inflation, so far 
:, 
as narrative material is concerned. It is obvious that such! 1 
. ii 
a study can be based only on material of the double or triple il 
'I 
11 
tradition, even though one gospel may have additional single 
tradition material on the same subject. Where discourse 
material has been deleted, the fact is clearly indicated. 
Where a comparison of the number of verses does not give a 
fair comparison of the actual length of the passage (due to 
variation in verse length), that also is indicated. 
11 
1! 
:1 
I! 
I 
11 
" 1' 
,1 
\I 
NARRATIVE ITEM EXTENT OF 
II 
THE MATERIAL IN VERSES 1: 
Mark Luke [i Matthew 
Ministry of John 6 
Baptism of Jesus 5 
Temptation of Jesus 11 
Nazareth rejection 5 
Call of the four 5 
B 
3 
2 
6 
5 
9 
2 
13 
O* 
,I 
Ii 
ii 
1, 
I' 
:1 I, 
:1 
I 
Ii 
i! 
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I Unclean spirit cast out 
1
1 
at Capernaeum synagogue O 
Ill 
8 
Peter's mother-in-law 2 
I EVenine; cures at Capernaeum 2 
/ Leper cleansed (Mk. 4) 
I The paralytic 
4 
3 
3 
6 
Call of Matthew 
Pluckine;; grain 
Man with withered hand 
j Stilling the tempest 
Gadarene demoniac 
ii 
ii 
:I 
I 
Jairus' daughter and the 
woman with an issue of 
blood 
Death of John 
I Feeding five thousand 
II 
Ii 
I' 
:1 
'1 
11 
f! 
walking on the water; a 
visit to Gennesaret 
syrophoenician woman 
Feeding four thousand 
Transfiguration 
Demoniac boy 
Blessing children 
Blind men at Jericho 
Anointing at Bethany 
Triumphal entry 
7 12 
5 5(longest) 
B* 6 
6(shortest) 6 
5 7 
7 20 
9 22 
12 16* 
11 17 
9** 10 
8 ?(equals Mt.) 
7 9 
13 12(1ongest) 
7 16 
3 4 
6 7(longest) 
8 ?(longer) 
11 1 1 
7 
2 
2 
5 
10 
6 
5 
I 
!I 
'1 I 
:I 
ii 
'1 
:1 
'I 
!1 
11 
11 
I 
" I 6(1.ong est ) 'i 
'i 
4 I! 
11 
!I 
14 
17 
3 
8 
0 
0 
0 
9 
7 
3 
9 
0 
1 QiH~* 
II 
I) 
,, 
I' I 
I 
1: 
'1 
i! 
II 
11 
11 
1: 
* Including some single tradition, integral to the form-unit. i) 
** Plus single tradition of Peter's attempt. ,, .**~:~us ~in~e :ra~=~ion ~:terial not subject to oompariaon, _ ii _ ~-
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Fig tree incident 5 9(two items) 0 
Widow's mites 0 4(longer) 4 
Judas' conspiracy 3 2(equals Mt.) 4 
Passover preparation 4 6(equals Lk.) 7 
Gethsemane* 11 1 t 8 
Trial before the council~ 
and Peter's denial 19 20 13** 
Jesus Mocked by soldiers 4(1onger) 4 0 
Golgotha 6 6 2 
9 6 
Death scene and testimony 
of centurion 9*** 
6(1ongest) 
I\ 
i 
7 5 Burial 
Resurrection morning 10 1 , 10*** 
Although it is often difficult to separate the narrativeil 
element from single tradition discourse, we have made the !I 
distinction very carefully. The above table deals only with :1 
:,1 written material, yet we can derive from it the laws which 
i 
reached farther back into the oral period. This is the I 
only way we can formulate such laws, and it is a standard 
11 
method of Formgeschichte. II 
.An analysis of the above material gives us the following!! 
startling conclusion: Al though we commonly think of Mark as ii 
the shortest gospel, out of the thirty-eight chief narrative II 
11 
form-units, the Marean account is longer than either Matthew's Ii 
II 
* Not including betrayal, which is largely discourse. 
** Plus single tradition; the relation of Lk. 22.66-71 to 
this item is a matter of doubt. . 
*** Plus single tradition material not subject to compar~son. 
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or Luke's in t1venty-five cases. In six cases, one or both 
of the other evane;elists equals Mark in length. In only 
seven cases is the conclusion unfavorable to Mark. Out of 
these, six show a difference of only a few words. In the 
seventh, the story of the temptation, there is reason to 
11 
1: 
believe that Matthew and Luke used material not available to 
Ii 
Mark. Note the nature of these cases: A. The ministry of ii 
I' 
11 
!1 
·1 
'1 
I' ~ i 
John. B. The baptism of Jesus. c. The temptation of Jesus. 
D. Plucking grain. E. The man with the withered hand. 
F. The conspiracy of Judas. G. Jesus mocked by the soldiers.:· 
i 
The first item has no bearing on the subject of our thesis. 
The second, third, sixth, and seventh are either poetic forms /i 
i' 
or traditions of little importance to our thesis. Only the ii 
In the former,, !/ fourth and fifth cases are really vital. 
11 
Matthew exceeds Mark by only thirty-seven words; in the latter,:/ 
!1 by exactly sixteen words (American Standard Version). 
i 
It would seem that this is a cl inching argument, so far i 
as the narrative material is concerned. It is a genuine 
formgeschichtlich argument, for if length is not a character-
istic of literary form, then there are no characteristics. 
so this section concludes as it opened, with the contention 
that Mark's narrative of the life of Jesus is actually the 
longest of the synoptic accounts, and that it reproduces 
form-material which roots back into the period from 30 A.D. 
to 40 A. D .. It gives liberal evidence of historical 
accuracy, and is based upon the accounts of eyewitnesses. 
...,, _____ ~ 
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The matter of discourse material is another question, because 
of the influence of Q and possible other sources. But even 
here, so far as we can analyze the elements which constitute 
literary verisimilitude~ there is every reason to have 
confidence in the fundamental historicity of the synoptic 
account in spite of the fact that we may doubt certain 
logical sequences and regret the compiler's habit of blocking 
his materials. 
4. summary of the evidence on verisimilitude. 
We are now able to draw the following conclusions from 
our investigation in this section: 
I 
,I 
Ii 
II 
11 
.1! 
I 
I 
j1 
1! 
11 
11 
:1 II 
I, 
'i 
11 
I a surprising amount of veris imilar de tail, reaching directly 11 
q 1 
a. The narrative elements of the gospel forms contain 
, back to eye1~itnesses or unknown sources of equal reliability. 
The frequent accusation that the gospels are lacking in detail 
has no basis when viewed in the light of first-century religion]: 
'I 
1
1 
It was customary to generalize religious principles whenever 
I possible. Indeed, the details are more numerous than we 
I 
I 
might expect. 
b. The sayings-forms and dialoc:;ue forms by nature 
required little narrative detail, and the absence thereof 
1. In this the ·self-censorship of the Christian community was 
an important factor. Passing time in no way destroyed the 
historicity of the synoptic form-units • 
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should not militate ae;;ainst their historical trustworthiness. 
Most of the sayings are answers to questions which would be 
met again and abain, while the dialogues are important as 
reproducing a Jesus-principle rather than for character 
portrayal. This lack of character portrayal is not a valid 
argument against historicity. 
c. Historicity of the sayings and dialoe:,ues .depends 
I 
I 
I 
i1 
11 
II 
1, 
ii 
.1 
:1 
/I 
1! 
:1 
11 
11. 
l
'i,' not upon an accurate narrative settins, but upon the larger 
From this lj I, question of verisimilitude in the literary forms. 
standpoint the discourse units gain our increased confidence, 
and we recognize that the compiler was wise in grouping like 
forms together. Historicity is established when we show 
that Jesus made the statements credited to him. We need 
not reproduce the whole scene or seek out chronological 
I 
I! ,, 
I ~ 
ij 
1! 
1i 
'I 
ii 
1; 
positions for stray sentences. 11 
I 
Ii 
- d. The miracle forms contain a liberal amount of detail, [
1 
I- I 
I which indicates that the form adhered closely to historical ! 
I 
I 
I 
1i 
I 
facts. This is especially true of the miracles of healing. 
e. The narrative forms are characterized by great 
variety, ranging from poetic stories about shepherds to the 
chronological account of Jesus' passion and death. In all 
cases, the analysis of literary form gives us a valid clue to 
I 
11 
,1 
!! ,, 
I' 
ii 
11 
!1 
11 
!i 
the historical fact, and form-analysis should precede content- 1: 
I' analysis. The latter is too readily influenced by prejudice 11 I 
and subjectivity. 
II 
I' ii 
i' 
.I 
!11 
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f. The connective material not included in form-units 
is of comparatively small extent and even smaller importance. 
It may clearly disclose the hand of the editorial compiler, 
or it may blend so well with the form-units as to be 
undistinguishable. In either event it has a surprising 
chance of accuracy, for these connective portions are almost 
invariably couched in the most general 
few details that can be challenged. 
terms, with comparative]l 
:1 Thus Formgeschichte l
1 
demonstrates the historicity of the gospel form-units, but 
is not greatly concerned with minute questions of chronology. 
g. It has been conclusively demonstrated that Hatthew 
and Luke, being later, have less detail than Mark. Applying 
the rule of Form5eschichte thus derived, we conclude that 
Ii 
11 
ii 
I 
Mark represents a conflation of eyewitnesses' accounts, rather1 
than an inflation, The Marean detail is so unique and 
verisimilar, however, that it must date back to definite 
!I 
Ii 
ii 
11 
i 
eyewitnesses or equally authoritative origins. Hence , Mark ! 
Preserves form-traditions which probably originated in the 
period from 30 A.D. to 40 A.D., and represents a contraction 
rather than a gossipy expansion of facts. The reasons 
Matthew and Luke falsely appear to have a superfluity of 
detail are: A. They had access to reliable information in Q 
and other non-Marean traditions, embodying forms which are 
They had a historian's ;1 
!I 
undistinguishable from those of Mark. 
right to use this material. B. Matthew indulges his habit of 1\ 
q"._oting t~e ~ld Testament freely, but these editorial addition,! 
--·- -· - --- - -··-- --- .... : ------1;, . .- _- _:: ... 
;j 
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can be easily recognized. c. In rare cases the wording is 
ii 
II 
I 
'1 
longer than in 1fark, though no details are added. ii This is a !i 
second-generation influence. D. The supposed contrast is II 
:1 
really due to additional discourse material, for which the 
1 non-Marean units contained in Q were largely responsible. I 
I 
I 
11 h. All the evidence of verisimilitude, and the glimpses !1 I 
, of normal psychological reactions in the gospels, tend to 
ii 
I· 
1! 
11 !i 
I 
I 
I 
further augment the formgeschichtlich verification of the 
historicity of Jesus as pictured in these accounts. 
!1 
'1 
" 
,, 
,! 
" i. The narrative form-units in Mark represent an earlier 11 
I 
and lonber version of the primitive forms than do the 
corresponding units in Matthew-Luke. The latter do not 
:1 
!j 
Ii 
11 
inflate Mark's material by addin5 false elements. 
I; 
Rather, they1 
tend toward conflation in their efforts to keep the tradition 
pure. 
B. The ipsissima verba and the ipsissimus sniritus 
as complementary aspects of historical reliabilitJ 
in the gospel material. There is no history 
without interpretation. Our gospels have the 
form of reminiscences, not inventions. 
It has become a common saying among form-critics that, 
in view of the multiplicity of the forms and the lack of any 
universal agreement about their classification, it is 
impossible to recover the iPsissima verba of Jesus. 
differences in regard to classification would lead an already 
,, 
:1 
11 
ii 
ii 
ii 
il ,11 /, 
111 l,1 ' 
!1 11 I 
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jj skeptical person to this opinion. The error grows out of an ;! ! 
(f / overemphasis upon the classification of the gospel forms. 
Ii 
I 
I 
! 
It is this error to which Bultmann falls victim. 
As a matter of fact, classification of the material is 
the least important part of Form5eschichte. To be sure, it 
' II 
ii 
11 
'I I, 
I' 
ii 
11 
11 
!
1 
has customarily been the startine:; point. But we have listed 1! 
II the forms in the simplest possible way, in order to demonstrate ii 
11
1
1
1 that there are more significant elements in Formgeschichte than 11 
the mechanical identification of certain debatable character- !/ 
ii iatlcs. :1 
I 
,, 
I Is it possible, then, to recover the ipsissima verba :1 
1' of Jesus? In many cases, yes. We can recover the actual 
I! :1 ii words to the satisfaction of faith. But we can never recover jJ 
'I !:•'.'jl /' them to the satisfaction of skeptics. There is always room 
I 
I 
J, for a doubt, and we would do well to recognize it. rrhe 
I. form-critic is therefore put in the universal position of 
I: 
11 1, 
I· 
:I 11 
1\ 
11 
modern Biblical critics: He can bring evidence of great weight, ii 
i 
sufficient to satisfy any but the most rabid soul, yet he 
dares not claim to establish the historicity of any particular 
words of the New Testament record. What attitude shall we 
take in this dilemma? 
In the first place, we must seek a more intelligent 
view of the entire field of gospel history. We are dealing 
with material which dates from the first century, and which 
describes events taking place in that century. This very 
fact gives the material, in the eyes of certain would-be 
(' 
/i 
Ii 
ii 
'I 
: 
11 
'I 
/' 
ii I 
critics, doubtful historicity. 
come out of the first century? 
~---
11 
Ir 
I' if 
" 
,, 
I' 
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Could anythin5 dependable i1/ 
Is it not absurd to presume )
1 
that words or events would be recorded with any accuracy in 11 ! ii 
that far-off age? The feebleness of such arguments is 11 I 
I 
I/ II almost self-evident. 
L 
if 
The student of architecture is some-
11 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1.1 
times inclined to scoff at the work of generations not 
acquainted with steam shovels and structural steel. A good 
cure for that attitude is to visit the Roman remains at Ammon 
or Baalbek 
humbled. 
an experience certain to send the critic away 
In the same way, the best cure for critics who 
will allow no literary intelligence in the first century is a 
thorout;h exposure to the New Testament itself. 
We also need exposure to the conditions which prevailed 
in the literary world of the first century. There is a 
widespread tendency to assume that, because some of the first 
followers of Jesus were engaged in such simple trades as 
fishing, the entire group consisted of ignoramuses. This is 
a mistake. B. L. woolf writes,. "The average man in the Greek 
East about 25-30 A.D. found himself well supplied with 
1 
literature -- ancient, mediaeval, and modern". Again, 
11 It is probably not too much to say that everyone in the Greek 
2 
East could read, and that the majority could write". This 
·'9 statement is probably an exaggeration, but it is also a 
wholesome corrective. The very crudities of the Egyptian 
1. Woolf, BBGS, 121. 
2. Woolf, BBGS, 112. 
.. 
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papyri indicate that they were not the work of trained 1 i terary, 
men, but of common tradesmen and artisans. In Asia Minor 
and Palestine the Greek culture was more real than we can 
imagine. Even Nazareth, small and despised, was only five 
miles south of the new city Sepphoris, a soat of rt.oman and 
Greek culture. Not far away was Tiberias, and many other 
Greek towns were scattered around the Sea of Galilee, 
especially its southern shore. These communities had more 
or less access to the treasures of Greek literature -- not 
merely from the classical period, but also from the great 
number of contemporary writers. Of the latter the names 
of over one thousand are still known to literary history --
writers whose works must have received more or less general 
circulation and were avail:ible to any reader who had time, 
money, or inclination. For the Jew there was a wide 
selection of works by Jewish or Graeco-Jewlsh writers. 
"M:any Jews, both in the homeland and abroad, must have been 
quite as familiar with the current general literature as is 
1 
the case today''. There was a wealth of material available 
for the averabe person -- material more closely related to 
his life than that of the Greek classical period. Asa in, 
\JOOlf's statement may be a bit extreme, but serves as a good 
corrective to our usual view. "All sorts of new forms 
appeared, most of which were moulded with an eye to popular 
1. Woolf, BBGS, 121. 
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ta.ste. ~e have bio5ruphies full of personal detail often 
of a scandalous character; imai;inary letters attributed to 
the sreat men of the past; numerous histories, some written in 
a melodramatic style; informal collections of stranGe 
hapvenin~s or experiences, like ancient versions of a modern 
'Believe it or not'; booka on foreign travel, romances, 
' 'diatribes' as the open-air speeches were called which were 
: delivered by peripatetic philosophers, public teachers. or 
orators; books of v;i tty ancl wise s2:..yings culled from the 
, writings or the traditions of well-kno~n men; song books for 
soldiers and strollinG actors; pseud-ePiGraphic prophecies or 
'apocalypses'; poetry, satiric or amorous and often licentious; 
philosophy, science of all sorts; literary criticism, and 
l 
what not else". In other words, the literature of the 
Greek East, whether in the Greek or Hebrew lan5uabe, was 
comparatively inclusive. It had certain limitations, of 
course, such as the lack of humorous verse, and the dominantly 
gloomy mood. 
From this brief survey we may co~clude that the 6ospel 
writers were certainly not bound by any narrow notions about 
what constituted literature. The writings of their own 
time were sufficiently diverse to 6uard a5ainst such a danger. 
• . Neither was there any one literary form so prevalent that the 
cospels would have to follow it in order to become "e;ood 
literature". such was neither the historic::i..l back5round nor 
1. Woolf, BBGS, 122. 
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the attitude of the evancel is ts. There was no one form 
which they were obli~ed to follow, and our pursuit of parallel 
forms in Greek and Je~ish literature is often unfruitful. 
Only in so far as the Gospel forms follow certain well 
defined lines of Jewish peda~ObY and are suited to memoriza-
tion, is suct1 compu.riaon really valuable. Yie ar:c struck by 
the fact that the gospels are a collection of unique literary 
forms, findinc; a place in the midst of contemporary literature,: 
yet standin5 apart ·from it and not sharin0 its gloomy and 
often licentious aspects. 
J, and larc;ely optimistic. 
I' 
The gospels are luciu, clear-cut, 
Form0eschichte naturally invites 
comparison, especially with the Jewish poetic style and the 
Greek apothesms, but its most fruitful field is the investiga- ' 
tion of Neu Testament literary forms for their own sake. 
Popular traditions show themselves in Q, and the work of the 
trained literary man in Luke. Mark and Matthew both have 
their ~ell-known characteristics. The atudy of the gospel 
forms never requires us to degracle our literary standards, and 
the notion that they grew out of the lower dregs of ancient 
humanity is absolutely unfounded. Unwritten tradition is 
involved, but those ~ho founded the tradition lived in a 
time and place ~hich made them neither fools nor cowards. 
The streams of Jewish inheritance, plus the infiltrations of 
Greek culture, Provided an ideal background upon which to 
reflect a reli8ious discipline without losinc its unique 
historical sisnificance. 
---------------- , ______________________ _ 
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If approached in the attitude of fairness, the literature: 
of the New Testament Tiill win its own way, not by a mass of 
minute evidence establishins the authenticity of every word 
(for centuries that authenticity was not cloubted by seneral 
' readers, and there vms no need to establish it), but rather by 
presentinb a view of Jesus and early Christianity which is 
marked by a superb unity of thout;ht, feeling, and expression. 
One cpirit dominates the ~hole Ne~ Test8ment, and especially 
the synoptic sospels. 
Consider, for example, the story of Jesus. Ad Dodd has 
reconstructed the kery6rna (primitive proachinG) from Acts and 
, Paul, it includes approximately the followinG items: Jesus 
fulfilled prophecy; tho new age has come; he was born of the 
seed of David; he lived a life of piety and vicar, announcing 
the need for salvation and repentance; he was put to death 
accordinb to the scriptures, was buried, and on the third day 
arose according to the scriptures; he was then exalted to the 
richt hand of God, as son of God and Lord of all; he sent his 
Hol.y SPi:cit upon the church, fillin5 it with new vi0or; he 
will come again as Judse and Savior. This, in outline, is 
a combination of elements represented in the characteristic 
speeches of Acts and the writin5s of Paul. It is evident 
II to the most casual observer that the speeches in Acts follow 
essentially the same pattern. It is this pattern which gives 
rise to the analysis of the kerycma. That is, the presence 
-~ 
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of these elements in all the speeches proves that they were 
part of the framework of early preachin6 about Jesus. The 
sisnificant point is this: The kerycma thus derived can be 
placed directly upon the cospels, and will fit theo perfectly. ' 
The r;ospel compilers did not in any r;ay chanc;e the general 
outline of the life and work of Jesus which tradition had 
preserved even from the days of Pentecost, and which Paul 
had preached all over Asia Minor and in Rome. Even John 
follows the general outline of the synoptics, and accordingly 
of the korye;ma. 
Our reasoning follows this line: The epistles of the 
New Testament, bein3 the earliest documenta to reach their 
Present form, presuppose a certain definite tradition; the 
addresses of Acts have a common outline, which agrees with 
the tradition as presupposed by the epistles; therefore the 
late evidence of Acts is not at fault, but follows the line 
of earliest tradition; also, the keryt;ma in Acts shows 
strong Aramaic touches. LeavinG the gospels aside for a 
moment, we can find the early Christian tradition consistently 
presented in the remainder of the New Testament. The 
sospels, when superimposed upon this tradition, do not 
contradict it. Rather, they enrich it by adding details. 
"The sospels are to be regarded primarily aa the deposit, or 
t 
crystalization, of this tradition in narrative form''. Both 
the elements of preachin6 and of teachinb are included, being 
t. Dodd, HG, 74. 
---- ---~--
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broadly typified by Q and Mark. Professor Dodd even adds: 
"Acts 10.36-43 misht serve well as an outline of the 0ospel 
accordin;; to Mark" -- indeed, for all four of the e;ospels. 
The cos11el story "lies within a frameY.-ork which can be traced 
to the earliest days of Christianity •.. A true historical 
Perspective susbests that it would bn nearer the truth to say 
that the kery6ma, or the facts and beliefs involved in it, 
created the community, than to s2y that the community created 
1 
the kerycima. 11 Thuo it can be demonstrated that, in the 
broad sense, the 60spels follow the very earliest tradition 
so far as the framework of the material is concerned. 
Leaving aside for the moment the question of ipsissima yerba~ 
the uniformity of the evidence testifies to the preservation 
of the ipsissimus splritus of Jesus since the very earliest 
2 
Period. 
In comnentinc on the false sense of historical criticism 
which motivates Bultmann and others in their dernand for the 
ipsissirna vcrba or nothinc;, Barton says, "It is the product 
of temperaments that are so skeptical about everythin& in the 
Bible that they demand of it standards of certainty that would 
3 
not bo requlrcd in any other book". If these same standards 
were ap~lied to the books of the critics themselves, they 
1. Dodd., HG, 77 .. 
I' Noto that WC here use the term 11 keryt;ma 11 and accept part of 4:! • 
Dodd's findint:;s, without cornrriittin0 ourselves to the entire 
theory he has built up around the term. Vle shall later 
show the faults of that theory, althouc:;h the fundamental 
concept of ker·y0ma is valuable. 
3. Barton, AA, 4. 
.. 
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would soon bs thrown out of court. Their writings are so 
full of subjective opinion that their conclusions bear little 
weisht. Fascher has nicely expressed the point thus: "If it 
must look like a lesal formula or the registration of evidence 
v:hich cc.i,taloe;ues with exas0erated precision every trivial detail, 
there is no historical account in the entire New Testament, 
or indeed in most of our other historical sources. But if 
we are of the opinion that a report is historical which 
records that which is essential, we shall recoe;nize many of 
1 
them". It is the aim of history not to recover bare facts, 
but to recover facts in conjunction ~ith their most reasonable , 
in tc:cpreta ti on. 
' 
I There io no such thine as history ~lthout interpretation• 
any more than there is literary form ~ithout content. To 
become a historical event, an occurrance must have meanin6. 
Professor Dodd has illuatrated this by co~parinb the court 
evidence in an automobile ace iden t vri th the letter written by 
a youne man telling how he has fallen in love. In the 
latter case, the narration of bare facts would never carry a 
proper interpretation of the importance of the historical 
situation. Therefore the 5ospels, too, must be viewed as 
justifiably incluuinb interpretation on the historical plane. 
The passion story, certainly our oldest portion of the 
·' 
'1 
narrative, ·11ould scarcely merit consideration if, like Tacitus,1, 
I 
it merely narrated that a certain religious teacher had been 
1. Fascher, ?ll, 105, t:canslated by Taylor, FGT, 85. 
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put to cleath. The pasnion narrative becomes significant as 
it breathes the universal spirit of the teacher and of his 
disciples. The very fact thnt those disciples found the 
events worth nan"a tine ancl interpre tine is one of our surest 
testimonies to the trustworthiness of the tradition. Certain 
I 
critics have arsued that our records are late and untrustworthy', 
because in that ase paper and ink were scarce. There is no 
i truth in such a statement (witness Paul's freedom in writing). 
If there were, it uould be this: Our Ne~ Testament writers 
found these facts of such supreme significance that they 
felt any material sacrifice desirable in order to preserve 
them. They would not waste preciouo materials in recording 
an invention of c:;ossipy nei5hbors, l'iith no traditional 
authenticity. 
Thus, according to the intelliGent view, history ribhtly 
consists of a combination of recorded facts and their 
interpretation. It is this recognition which makes Form-
ceschichte a real advance in the historical approach to the 
gospel. Setting aside an overemphaais on Q, which has been 
characteristic of many writers, and even setting aside the 
tendency to make Peter the responsible witness for what Mark 
recounta, Formbeschichte plunses directly into the living 
material. The material is contemporary with the Christian 
movement itself, and the two out;ht not to be separated in 
the eyes of historians. More import2.nt still, Formseschichte 
takes us back into what mie;ht be U.esic;nated the "twilit;;;ht 
1: 
- ·-'"11111 
' 
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Period'', making vivid the influence of life and worship upon 
the historical tradition. If there is any one thins Form-
ceschichte teaches, it is the fact that tho material about 
Jesus 1vas used- incesse.ntly and enthusiastically. As to 
~hether it w~s used in purely oral forms is another question. 
The final test of the opiritus of the 0ospels lies 
in a comparison of the m~terial itself with the events that 
it narrc~tes. " •.. The ultimate reason for regardin~ a 
narrative as historical is its consistency witc1 the circum-
1 
stances of the events which it narrates". There is drama 
in the pie tur·e of Jesus announcinc the Kini:;dom, sendln;;; out 
disciples to has ten the work one man vias insuf £' ic lent to do, 
or sayin0 to his disciples "Come ye yourselves apart into a 
2 
desert place, and rest a while". Regardless of our view 
of the earliest Christian community, ~here is something' 
realistic in the 3tory of the transfi5urati0n, Jesus' determi-
nation to bO to Jerusalem even in the face of death, his 
despair ove:c Jerusalem, and his cour·ac;e in facine; the cross. 
Perhaps Mark was not primarily interested in writing history 
for its own sake. "But \>hen an historical narrative produces 
psycholobical drama of this kind unconsciously, it must almost :. 
necessarily be because the narrative is very close to the 
events, in other words because it is based on real 
3 
reminiscences". 
1. Burkitt, JC, 66. 
2. Mk. 6.31. 
3. Burkitt, JC, 67. 
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After allowance has been made for errors in the 
preservation of tradition and for the possible exa0serations 
of missionaries, and after we have f'runkly reco5nized the 
fact that men of the first century trusted miracles more than 
we do, there is still a sense of reality and truthfulness 
about the Gospel accounts. Ile shall offer specific examples 
to show why this is true, but our present interest is more in 
the matter of attitude or point of view. Burkitt has 
expressecl it thus: "(But) when all these obvious considerations .. 
are allowed for, there remains a difference of quality between .1 
the eyev1i tness 's reminiscences and the historian's construe-
tions. And the e;;reat merit of the to.le told in Mark is that 
so much of it seems to be of the nature of reminiscences, 
1 
even if it be reminiscence at second or third hand". As to 
whether these reminiscences are personal, and came to Mark 
throu0h Peter, or whether they are reminiscences of the !r 
!I 
community, there is an open question. So far as Formgeschichte 
is concerned, it does not really make much difference. 
~hat forms would Peter have used in his preaching if not those 
which were characteristic of the goGpel and his own age? 
How would it be poasible to distinsuish between the forms 
Peter would have used, and those that any other Christian 
preacher would have employed under the same circumstances? 
Knowinc; as little as '.,e do about the personal habits and 
methods of the early Christian preachers, we cannot purport 
1. Burkitt, JC, 67. 
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to distin6uish the literary forms of one from those of another. 
It is impossible at this stage to distincuish what Peter may 
have personally remembered or what the community as a v1hole 
preserved throu0h tradition, so far as the methods of Form-
6eschichte are concerned. This very fact testifies to the 
general historicity of the material. If Peter furnished 
Mark Tiith much of his material, we ought to have no difficulty 
in separatins such authentic material from spurious stories 
invented by the 11 community 11 • In actual practice such a 
separation is impossible. There is a likeness about the 
forms, and a sort of common denominator about the spirit of 
the 6ospel records, which even the unpracticed eye can 
notice. They breathe the same spirit, and they all assume 
that this spirit is authentic. 
Thus it is clear that the 60spels arc more than 
! 
folk-tales. It ought never to be assumed that Formgeschicht~ 
regards them as folk-tales, merely because parallel forms can 
be found amonG the latter. As a matter of fact, such 
parallels nre more interesting than instructive. Folk-tales 
almost invariably aim at the picturesque for its own sake, 
and have a certain looseness of context which is not 
characteristic of the t;ospels. \ihether remembered by Peter ! 
or used freely in publ.ic assemblies, the gospel forms have a 
fixity about them that is far from the mere folk-tale. (It 
is Burkitt's vie~ that this fixity indicates personal 
reminiscences on the part of Mark and Peter, so far as Mark's 
----~ 
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sospcl io concerned.) This fixity is a matter of literary 
form, rather than of content. In re 0ard to content· the 
5ospels are far more fluid than, for example, the epistles 
of Paul. The latter, in comparison to the gospels, sometimes 
sound like an Apoctles' Creed. There are references to 
Jesus as son of God, first- 0orn of' creation, and descendent 
of David; ~e read of his descent to earth and birth of a woman, ' 
his human condition, crucifixion, resurrection on the third 
dc.y, o..p1;earance alive to apootles, his present 0 lor·y with God~ 
and his future office as judge. No~, all these items can be 
duplicated mor0 or less in the cospels, but there is a 
difference in the structure of the material itself. The Gos-
pels lack the creed~l aspect of the epistles, retaining instead 
a simple account of the life and teachin0s of Jesus hinsclf. 
If it can be assumed that the New Testament epistles (of Pa~l 
and others) ~ere truly representative of thouGht in the early 
Christian communities, then it may also be oaid that the 
simple bioGraphicul forms of the Gospels are not the kind of 
literature which the t.·1.stos of the early Christian community 
would tend to artificially produce. 
This comparison takea on even sterner siGnificunce 
:i when we remember the early c1a te of the Pauline letters. 
Tihy do the Paulines say ao little about the life of Jesus 
beyond the bare kery0ma? The questlon is still unanswered. 
Surely Paul knew much more than this; he must have had intimate 
,, knowled6e of the life of Jesus. 
!I 
To be sure, many of the 
---~~ 
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epistles deal ~ith topics which would re1uire no such 
inf01'mation. But comparisons would lead us to conclucle that i 
'I 
the ;;ospeln represent forms which even in 50 A.D. were beginning 
to be "old", and which had been definitely formulated almost 
from the very lifetime of Jesus. Perhaps they were so ~ell 
known that Paul had no need in the letters to GO beyond the 
kerye;;ma. One thinb at least ap~ears evident: If tho 
remainder of the New Testament can be taken into account at 
all, vrn must conclude that the simplicity and unity of spirit 
in the 0ospels demonstrates their unique and authentic oriein. 
This uniqueness is not a product of the church or Christian 
community. In some ways it was almost foreicn to it. It 
was a product of Jesus himself, and the impression he mad.e 
upon actual hearers and eyewitnesses. 
Some ~ould say that such a conclusion is lackins in 
historical method. But any such accusation itself lacks a 
most important element of the historical method, namely, the 
ability to place the material in its own time and its proper 
In replying to such skepticism Burkitt says, 
"The only answer to such a conviction (or prejudice) is to 
try and set it (i.e., the Biblical material) forth in modern 
style more or less as it stands, and then see whether, after 
all, it does not hans tosether by an inner rationality, as 
1 
real history r·eally does hang tocether. 11 In view of the 
years of Peter's preaching or the years of oral tradition 
1. Burkitt, JC, 84. 
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which stand betv1cen the events and the written record, the 
wonder is that the i..-hole thine; is so fresh [1.nd so primitive. 
Indeed, Professor Doi~ has said that Formceschichte shows how 
uniformly the cospel materials in their relation to Christian 
tr~dition are not only central but primitive (i.e., early). 
If we ~ere to note all the instunces in which this 
primitive character is evident, we would copy the cospels. 
Examples r;ill suffice, since a nli._;htly different :phase of the 
question has nlre~Qy been treated under the title of 
verisimilitu::ie. 
Let us co~sider first of ull the pussion story. 
is admitted to be early, we should expect to fina in it an 
unusual measure of freshness anJ virility. In this we are 
" I 
not disappointed. The material is replete ~ith human interes~. 
!
I 
\10 see the disciples :-;,sleep, the young ma,n losing his garment,, 
and the confusion of the arr'est. 
I 
The attitude of the disciple~ 
combines both anc;er and fear. The last supver, regardless of 
whether it was the Paschal meal, was an event of supreme 
importance to the disciples. Tie are reminded that the 
multitude came ~ith swords and staves, and that the mark of 
identification was a kiss. The story of Peter's denial, 
his vehement and profane attitude, and his consequent chagrin, 
all ring ~ith the sense of reality . 
To take a somewhat different example, Burkitt has 
pointed out that Mark 7 .31 sounds like a r<:tther round-about 
pu th for Je 3 us to follow: "And :1i::;ain he went out f rem the 
I, 
'I 
'i 
• 
•• 
borders of Tyre, and came throucih Sidon unto the sea of 
Galilee, throu_;h the midst of the borders of Decanolistt . 
~ ,, 
Matthew aP~ears to avoid the GeOGraphicQl confusion by merely 
s~~yin5 he 11 dep0,rted hence 11 • 3urkitt endeavors to sho~ that 
Jesus' most natural route from the Tyre district, if he wished 
to avoid the communities in Galilee where he had previously 
.i been rejected, would be to take the ancient road eastward, 
Passin6 just north of Sidon, thence southeast to Paneas and 
the Decapolis re6ion. Instead of coo5raphical confusion, as 
it firat seemed, this verse becomes a definite and exceedingly 
clear-cut account of just what hapvened. 
The numbor of such illustrations could be multiplied. 
Uany of them have already been given in the sections doalin5 
with detail and verisimilitude. 
The notable unity of spirit existinG amon~ the gospels 
has been a subject of wonder to all but the most skeptical 
readers. Perhaps Hippolytus, Bishop of Rome, was the first 
to record his views on the subject. About the end of the 
second century he wrote as follows: "Althou5h various principlesi 
are tau0ht in the several Gospel-books, this makes no difference 
to the faith of believers, since by one governinb spirit in 
them all, these facts are declared concernine; the Nativity, the 
Passion, the Resurrection, His converse with the disciples, and 
His two advents, the first which was in humility of aspect, 
accordinc; to the power of His royal Father, and the glorious 
one Yihich is yet to come". This statement represents the 
I' 
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conviction that our 6ospels actually recounted tho facts about , 
Jesus, his life, and his purpose. These facts were 
authoritative for the church. Hippolytus all but reproduces , 
in his own \\ ords the material of the korygma. This was the 
heart of the sospels, regardless of apparent variations in the 
,, development of the material. The unity of the gospels is 
primary -- their diversity is secondary. Our primary task 
is not one of synthesis, for that would su5~est that we seek 
to unite elements that were originally unrelated. 
1 
the Nev> Trrntament the unity is ori5j_nal 11 • 
"But in 
Equally striking is the directness and force with which 
the boapel material is presented. It lacks every evidence 
of beinG a complicated invention, but retains every evidence 
of beinG a straightforward presentation of facts. The 
material strikes us as unusually free from th0ological bias. 
Mark apvears to present Jesus as the wonderful Messiah sent 
from God, but even this is so uncertainly expressed that there 
1 is considerable room for argument. 
As compared with Paul's letters, the theological element 
in the sospels is reduced to an almost negligible minimum. 
There are touches of eschatology, and there is a definite view 
of the nature of God. But even the Kln0 clom of God in not 
.9 clectrly defined, and can be interpreted in vor ious ways. 
Paul, on the other hand, is concerned v.ith such matters as 
salvation and the JeY1ish-Ch1·istian relationship. The latter 
1. Dodd, AP, 179, 
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!:': wao one of tho most pressin6 problems of early Christianity. 
' If the bospols are the result of community needs, why did not 
the community include decisive statements of Jesus relative to 
the way gentiles should be taken into the faith? Yihy is 
there no mention of circumcision? or of tho law, except for the 
contention that Jesus fulfilled it? The fact is, we can 
reconstruct the problems of the early churches from Paul's 
letters, but those aame problema arc utterly neglected in the 
gospels. Ve could never even guess thorn from tho Gospels 
alone. ~hy would the community invent (or preserve) a sayins 
of Jesus about divorce, and yet offer Paul no help in the 
questiun of marria~e and vir~ins? Paul himself gives the 
answer. He had no "word from the Lord" on that question. 
The bospels arc not flishts of the imasination. They are 
collections of biocraphical form-units, preserved with jealous 
care and historical accuracy. 
Let us look at the same matter f1·om a differ~·mt ansle. 
'raylor has noted at least thirty-five so-called Pronouncement 
stories of Jesus. That is, these stories include important 
sayin6s of Jesus relative to vital questions of the time. 
But of what time? the time of Jesus or the period of the Gentile 
church? Notably the former, for .the following simple reason: 
.• Out of the thirty-five items, t-.·.enty are found in Mark, the 
' oldest Gospel; four or five arc found in Q, the oldest 
collection of sayine;s; seven or nine are found in Luke, who is 
I 
! 
:
1 generally conceded to have had a reliable special source; and 
I ~ 
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one in Matthew's special material. But not ono is found in 
John. In other words, the farther we get from the actual 
,, 6..ate of the life of Jesus, the scarcer these items become. 
Barton expresses it thuo: 11 If it were true that they were 
creations of the Christian consciousness, they should be more 
numerous in the later than in the earlier Gospels. In reality 
the reverse is true ..... In all probability many of these 
stories took shape in Christian tradition in the course of 
the first decade after Pentecost. Personally I re3ard that, 
1 
not as a probability, but as a certainty". The position 
of Bultmann, who re6ards practically all these items as 
unhistorical outz;rowths of the imasination of the early church, 
becomes obviously untenable. From the standpoint of Form-
seschichtc, the above facts are evidence for the historical 
trustworthiness of the tradition. "some form-critics have 
been too skeptical, but on the whole they have helped us to 
visualize, at least ip. dim outline, but in a vital way, how 
at the very becinnin0 of the apostolic history, while 
eyewitnesses were abundant, the Gospel traditions in all their 
2 
impor•tant features vrnre formed. 11 
It is remarkable that th~ evant:;elists allow so little 
evident influence of their own personalities; or if, with 
.9 Bultmann, v;e are will ins to canonize the whole primitive 
community, it is remarkable that the nature of that community 
t. Barton, AA, 36. 
2. Barton, AA~ 36. 
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is so veiled in the socpels. 11 ••• rle sec that we hD. ve a 
story of sin~ular objectivity and simplicity. Its.aim mic;ht 
, be described as the Presontin3 of the public ministry of Jesus, 
his remarkable works and words in about the sequence in which 
they are believed by the author to have occurred.... so 
little has the author thrust himself into the picture that 
!; we look in vain for any ~ord about his plan or purpose in 
.I 
I' iYrltin;.:; or for o..ny explicit interPl'etation of his own upon a 
1 
word or y;ork of Jc ous". 
In our effort to rediscover the historical qualities 
of t~is material_ we must always bear in mind that the form-
scschichtlich approach minimizes the importance of the author. 
;rhe purpose~ of Forme;eschichte do not llemancl that the author 
become merely a compiler, nor do they demand any particular 
view of the literary or oral nature of the tra~ition. Yihen 
we tre8.t the material as units, and when literary form talrns 
first place in our thoubht, ~e beGin to cet a true perspective 
of the sirnplic i ty with which a first-century Chr·is tian would 
There would be no careful sorting of 
evidence or balancing of opinion asainst opinion. There 
would be a. e;;ood deal less effort to give local color and 
interestin6 detail than in the twentieth century, for the 
, • (50GPels were certainly nevror compiled vii th the chief purpose 
of becomins best-sellers. Many of the usual motives 
--
1. Lyman, CE, 731. 
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of modern bioGraphers would be absent -- such motives as 
i 
'I Political acceptability, protection ac;ains t possible claims of ' 
literary theft, and the desire to domonstrato fine literary art 
for its own sake. ~i.ather, the motive was to tell in a simple 
and straightforward manner Tihat was known about Jesus. In so 
doine; there rema.ined room for those literary differentiations .1 
which have always characterized the gospels, namely, Mark's 
love for vivid detail and direct discourse~ Matthew's blocking 
of material and interest in poetic forms, and Luke's fine 
literary style plus interest in the social aspects of the 
e;ospel. Neither form criticiam nor any other kind of criticism 
can erase these traits from the gospel narratives. They are 
differences in presentation and emphasis, not in spirit or 
attitude. Varieties in literary style, when dealins with 
essentially the snme material, are testimony to the inte5rity 
and historicity of the materinl itself. The Jeviishness of 
Matthew and the Hellenism of Luke are evident -- but there is no 
lntrinsic difference in the Jesus of the two gospels. If the 
evanbelists, or the early Christian community, had been slaves 
to literary form, surely there would be a different conclusion , Ii 
here. The value of Formc;eschichte is that it sets aside false!: 
,j 
i! 
emphasis on Q or some other source for its own sake, and plunge~ 
into the livinc movement itself. Most important, it takes us 
to the Period when constant use kept the tradition in ·a state 
of vitality. 
c. Xviaence for the early origin and accurate 
preservation of the gospel f orm-unita. There 
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is a consistent picture o! the historical Jeaus. 
We will. now state eJe I/en argument a that are typical 
of the formgeschichtl.ich view, verifying the early date and 
historicity of the gospel uaterial. 
l. The topographical ref erencea in the goopela 
indicate that the form-units firet lived as tradition on 
~ewiah and Paleetinian eoil. •){oat of the places mentioned 
in the Goapela can be identified, or are ~ntioned in purely 
'l 
Jewish documents such an the Talmud•. Chorazin and 
Ca:Qernaum, while not mentioned in the Old Testament, are 
:round in the Talmud. We aee Jesua pictured in the •village• 
of Caeaa.rea Philippi•, or the •region•• o! Tyre and Sidon -· 
a very definite wa;y of 1aying that hia work waa confined to 
the Jiewieh settlements surrounding theoe cities, rather than 
in the cities themselves. We have already ca led attention 
to the case of llarlc ? • 31.. 
The topographical location ia aometime1 unstated. But 
when it ia stated, -the information is surpri1ingly accurate. 
Bo one can read the paesion narrative withoat being impreaaed 
by the lifelike presentation of jerusalem, the moant of Olives. 
and Bethany. It is not so much that the places are mentioned, 
as that we neem to eee the st oms of the temple or the at eep 
------
1. llarkit~, SLJ, ia. 
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side of the mountain as Jesus climbed it. Of the three 
synoptics, Luke is least accurate, as we should expect in 
consideration of his Asiatic leanings. 
The importance of this topographical knov1ledge is best 
seen r1han the synoptics are compo..red v;ith, let us say, the 
apocryphal gospels. A good case in point is the oxyrhynchus 
fragment, published in 1905, in w11ich the writer's idea of 
Jerusalem is clt:Jarly dravm not from actual knowledge, but from 
1
'. 
a reeding of the Greek version of the Old Testament. Since 
Formgeschichte generally assumes that the form-lL"lits originally 
bad a more or less independent r:istory, their preservation of '! 
accurate topographical data is especially significant. It 
points to direct contact not only with the events but with the~ 
actual scenes of the events. The probability of historicity 
is thereby doubled. 
2. The synoptics are more Jewish in form than 
they are Greek, even though they v1ere probably first v;ritten 
in Greek. Torrey 1 s vrnll lmown theory of Aramaic origins, 
regardless of ~hethar we acc~pt.it, shows at least this much; 
The material is Jewish-Aramaic in thought, style, and feeling; 
there is so much of this in the Greek version that the materiai 
can easily be turned back into pleasing Aramaic. certainly 
this is a characteristic of literary form, if thero is any. 
By demonstrating that the gospel materio.l exists in such form 
i 
that it is almost more at home in Aramaic than in Greek, he has 
testified to the original Palestinian origin of the naterial--
335 
also, to the fact that very little of that Palestinian flavor 
was lost in translation, and that the material consequently 
preserves a very primitive aspt;;lct. ~offatt, on the other hand, 
contends that the Aramaiams in Kark are not evidence of trans-
lat ion from a document in the Hebrev1 dialect, but of a strongly 
.Aramaic baclrground for the tradition itself. That is, the 
material smacks of the original ~alestinian literary forms. 
From the standpoint of Formgeschichte the question of 
translation is :iot imports.nt. If our gospels are translations 
of Aramaic docum0nts, then Torrey is right in dating thosa 
documents ~uite early and reducing the period of oral tradi-
tion to a minimum. Nothing could more effectively push back 
the origi'1 of our gosp0l forms into tho primitive period and 
vouch for thair historicity. On the other hand, if we are 
unviilling to go so far v:ith Torray, we at l0ast can see the 
clear Arams.ic b;:,ckground of th:; material as vie find it in Greek, 
v 
and essentially tlle same conclusion refults. That back-
ground is genuine, primitive, and falestinian. It cmnes 
from Jevrn e,nd eyevlitnesses -- not the later Christian community 
in Greek 18.nds. It is notable that hlark retains this 
characteristic, even though co1rcmonly admitted to have been 
written in Home. There can be but one answer: The forms 
·9 of tho tradition v1ere fixed in the decade immediately following 
the crucifixion -- fixed so fi:rmly tLat evcu transplanting 
the~to the distant capital and reducing them to ~riting in a 
different language could not destroy their antiquity. 
~··-., 
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~or out present purpose, genuine antiquity i8 ~lmo~t 
synonymou::i vJith genuine hi::itoricity. If Vie cannot trU::>t 
fl) the eyewitnesses 1 :::.urely ••e can tru~t nobody. 
There io evidence that neither the form nor the con-
tent of the muterial suffered much harm at the time of tram>-
lation. In some cases the actual Ara~aic expression::i are 
retained: Abba; Eli, Eli, lama sabuchthani; etc •• ..-esu::; 
often introduced hi::i i;ords ~i ith the solemn · men , a distinctly 
Jev;i::;h form r;hich i::i not r1ell represented by the English trans-
ln.tion "verily". Burkitt points out that this 111Jnen 11 wa::; 
a solemn uemitic phrase to introduce a moral saying. Its 
frequent presence is ~lmo~t as characteristic a~ the bearu 
of an ancient rabbi. 
An example of the Jira.maic idiom is found in !,:a tthev1 
10.3~, Vlhere the literal translation is ".t:very one therefore 
who shall confess in me before men ...... . Jiga in, Matthew 1 s 
record of ho\'l Je:;;us quotes Ho:;;ea 6.o, 11 I desire mercy~~ 
sacrifice" 1 agrees with the Hebrev.- text rather than the Greek 
version. The oeptui.,gint hud .:I des ire mere:-'" r.a ther• than 
sacrifice". There are exceptionu to this .l1..ra.1111:1.ic coloring, 
but they o.re few. :t.!:aston points out that the Koine was the 
ideal Greek medium into which these material.. s should be trans-
lated. It is the Koinewhich leads to the presence of ~uch 
untranslatable and historically unrecoverable words as 
in the Lord 1s prayer. 
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1 
The translation appears to have been .,o ::;imple 
and straightforward that very little of the meaning wa::i lost •. 
It y;as roughly literal, and the nature of the material vm::i 
so :;:; imp le that u more studied type of translation would have 
been out of place. The very imperfections of the Greek 
version are t1. blessing to U::;, for they show the ::iincere and 
unsophisticated manner· in vh ich the original tradition was 
retained. Indeed, it ought to be pointed out that the 
Greek language is no great barrier to the efforts of the 
form-critic in recovering the or·iginal (presumably Aramaic) 
form of the tradition. It must be remembered the:tt Palestine, 
and especially Jerusalem, hv.d many Jem;; Vlho spoke chiefly or 
only Greek. In Ji..Cts 6.1 the "murmuring of the Grecie1.n 
Jew::; again::;t the Hebrew::;" i::i not pointed out as o:::.n unusual 
mixture of the two group~. Probably a.uch a combination was 
taken for granted in Jeru::;a.lem; "in other r;ords, Greek-
speaking Christianity is practically as old as Christianity 
~ 
itself". It was in this very earliest stage, when the 
11ramaic and Greel{.-speaking groups mingled together, that the 
traditional material was trans luted into Koine Greek. The 
tvlO versions lived ~ide by ... ide in the same conununity, often 
even in the same minds, until the expanding nature of the 
't gentile mission gradually drew the Greek version away from 
1.. ·,,e use this term without any implied reference to the oral 
or v1ri tten state of the materiu.1. 
2. Easton, CG, 37. 
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its po.rent. 
about this. 
There is nothing unu::;ual or unbelievable 
Indeed, it is the ::iimplest ~nd most natural 
·fl reconstruction of events, a..nd demonstrates that the 1~ramaic 
coloring of the Koine version is ju::;t what the formgeschicht-
lich approach would lead us to expect. Our present version 
goes directly back to Palesti!li<:1.n groups, v1hich included both 
bi-linguists and eyewitnesses. 
3. Even more striking than the Jevfi::;h literary 
influence i::; the Jewi~h thought-form which pervades the en-
tire go::;pel. Con::iider the thing::.i about which Jesu::i speal\:::s 
to us in the synoptics. r;hat does he discuss, and what 
questions are put to him? \ilhat a.re the dominant theme:;i 
which the evangeli::;ts have built into their record::>? Most 
priominent i;:; the concept of Messiah -- an idea v1hich, in 
origin and nature, had to be e:x:pluined to the Greek. The 
latter had never thought in Messhmic term::s, and even when 
the matter was put clearly before him there developed l:I. ten-
dency to slide into gno~tici~m. 
u~ual Greek thought. 
It wa::i more in the line of 
Dibeliu::> points to the ttem::i on John the Baptizer ann 
the .11.nnuncil:l.tion a::i chc:1.racteriotic JeWi;:;h mc:i.terial. They 
do not beSl' much historical weight, but their presence ftll"-
ther::s our argument. 1~hy woula. a Chri::itian community, some 
yearu after the event, choo::se to include material on John the 
Bapt"' ::.;ir'? It wa::i not 1'or the sake of tho material itself, 
nor becau~e of their interest in John (note the tendency 
in some quarters to think that John's followers were really 
competitors of the gospel). It vrns bee a u::;e these item~ 
came to them firmly attached to the tradition. They were 
retained in Greek circles in ::spite of their JeVli::sh flavor, 
not because of it. Even Chri::;tian Jews would have founa, 
at a later date, no reason to include the material about John 
for its own sake. 
The Kingdom of God, in the sense of God's supreme 
rule, was decidedly a ~ewish idea and out of the line of 
ueual Greek thought. A whole list o( such examples could 
be given, including "the day of judgment", "treaaure in 
heaven•, "Abraham's boBom", •reeurrection at the last day", 
"righteouenese", •son of man", "forgiveneea", etc. E'.V'en in 
the most Kellenized paxta of the goapel, ~eeus is still called 
.. Rabbi". It would be absolutely impo•sible to match this 
list with a similar list showing Greek influence in the ~hought-
f orlllB. The material eimply is not there. Now, if Bultmann 
is right in claiming that much of the goepel :m.terial was a 
,Product of growing commWlity needs in the gentile mi!sion, how 
can this situation be explained? Surely the gentiles outside 
of Palestine, whose feeling of unity with their J"ewi=h brethren 
'~ was never any too keen, would not be at pains to weed out every-
thing that savored of their own thought and tradition, a.nd to 
liflWF"TTnrmmr?Y fWtt'W'd'W!nrttst· ., ?C''tm*tt'fPfff'tir1werJM 
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replace it with something essentially foreign. Bultmann's 
contention stands condemned by the evidence. It wae incumbent 
·'1) upon the Greek c ommuni t iee to preserve thie material and write ..._!~ 
it down in the Greek language. If they.expected the 
apocalyptic return of the Savior,!.2_~ ~ ~ctual words,!!!!! 
workB of ~esus wae a matter of life and death • 
..-.....--...-.. _..... - - __. -
They were 
bound by conscience to keep the tradition in a pure state, 
and in that early period th~re were still plenty of eye-
witnesses to act as censors. The Christian community it-
eelf was probably the harsheet censor. Formgeschichte 
stresses the picture of an active commW'lity -- and the 
community is always stricter in the duty of censorship than 
is a single individual. It is worth while to remember how 
Paul was careful to distinguish between his own advice and 
the words of .t·esus: "But unto the married I give charge, yea 
not i, but the Lord •••••• 
·1 
Lord ••••• ". 
But to the rest say I, not the 
4. The gospel forms follow early Jewish lines 
in their approach to typical .Jewish problems of the dQ3. 
Consider the items on formal observance of the law, as founi 
in the "Woes" of J.{t. 23: "Woe unto you, ecribes and 
Pharisees, hypocrites?• What are the accuaations against 
tbese so-called hypocrites? 
A. They sit on Moses' seat, but their interest is in 
broad phylacteries and the title of Rabbi. B. They shut 
1. I Cor. 7. 10-12. 
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up the kingdom of heaven as if under iock and key; tlEy 
compass sea and land to make one. prose~yte, but in so doi~ 
turn him into a •son of Gehenna". c. They make binding 
an oath by the gold of the temple, but not an oath by the 
temple itself. D. They tithe possessions, but forget 
j uet'ice: and mercy. E. They wash with formality the out-
side of the cu~, b~t resort to extortion Q.Ild exceae; they 
give a good app~arance, but are inwardly dead; they condemn 
the ancients who killed prophets, but do notbetter themselves. 
It would be hard to find in the Talmud or other .Tewish 
writings s.ny more distinctly Ji'ewieh thought-forms than these. 
However, we are concerned also with literary form. To be 
,.ure, this discourse material has not been so vigorously 
attacked as has the narrative, but in the tenacity of primitive 
~ewish forms we cannot divorce the thought from its literary 
expression. Each new invective against the scribes and 
Pharisees is couched in its own brief, complete, penetratizg 
paragraph. •woe unto you• runs through these paragri:p hs 
like the refrain of a dirge. Would llark write material 
like this in Rome, if it were not founded on fact? Or wo.ild 
Luke discover it in Asia Minor? Or would the Mcommunity• 
invent it to solve the problems of non-PalestiniP-ns? The 
'I' fact that it is presented in these short, cogent, refrain-like 
paragraphs marks the :raterial as primitive, a.nd presa-ved at 
first through oral tradition. The question as to whetha-
JTesus spoke all the "Woee" at one time. or whether they were 
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collected by the evangelist, is of little historical 
im.port.ance. Th~ former woul.d be most natural. 
We see ."Fesus in the "regions'' surrounding the Gentile 
cities. We hear his instruction to "go into no way of the 
gentiles". The only contacts with gentiles in lCa.rk are the 
Syro-Phoenician woman and the Centurion beneath the cross, 
both pointed out as exceptions to the rule. J"eeus is 
habitually called "Rabbi•. The other party to a dialogue 
is often a grou.p of disciples -- a form-setting fa.t nd in 
rabbinic sources. Exceptions to the rules of Jewish 
literary form are so few that we may reservedly call the 
gospels homogeneous. There is contrast but no conflict. 
There are varieties of discourse and narration, but certain 
f orma stand out so dominantly that they can be traced back 
to Jesus himself. •The material is homogeneous and 
inimitable; it expresses not the varied experiences of a 
group but the religious outlook of a single and supreme 
genius. Consequently in this part of the tradition we 
have reached a solid foundation; we are brwght face to face 
l 
with the historic teachings of Jesus•. This does not 
mean that we have all ¥esus' words verbatim, or that the 
sermon on the mount was preached all at once. It means 
'\t that we definitely retain the ipsiasimus epiritua of ~esue, 
and in all probability many of the ipsissima verbs as well. 
1. Easton, CG, 40. 
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The preQominance of ~ewish forms in the gospels 
is neither a.n ace id ent nor a planned cai nterfei t. It is 
the evidence of true primitive tradition. If the gospels 
as a whole are compared with Babylonian and classic Greek 
literature, they will be found to resemble the former mere 
than the latter. Thie is especially true of the miracle 
stories, for which it is difficult to find true parallels 
in the Greek field. The belief in one all-powerful God 
was not native to Greek thought. However, it was dis-
tinctly native to Palestinian ~udaism. 
5. As a corollary to the aQove material, we 
may note an alma:J t total lack of those forms which the 
epistles and Acts show to have been typical of later 
Hellenistic Christianity. We must search the gospels 
in vain for anything suggesting a trinitarian benediction. 
or any reference to the gifts of the Spirit as portrayed 
by Paul. The synoptics have no •in Christ• or •salvation 
through faith• -- items which one might easily label as 
Pauline sayings-forms. There is little on prophecy, in 
the sense that prophecy is considered by Paul. There is 
no mention at all of •tongues... Indeed, while much 
Christology can be based upon the synoptic gospels, it 
is almost impossible to talk a bout the Chriatology of the 
gospels themselves. ~esus nowhere claims for himself 
omniscience, preexistence, or Davidic descent. It ia not 
---,, 
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even definite that he reprea~ntP.d himsP.lf as Messiah. 
But when we read one of the an.A~ches in Acts, there claima 
~ are made for Ji·esus with vigor and argumentative power. 
• 
Why did Luke in hie gospel omit all these items, and in Acts 
includP. them with almost offensive repetition? Why are 
the literary forms so different? It is clearly because 
Luke was dealing with two entirely different things -- in 
one case a collection of historical trAdition so fixed that 
he dared not tamper with it, and in the other case with tm 
develo~ment of a gentile mission in which he had personally 
taken part. 
We have already not_ ed the absence of synoptic 
material relating to the gentile mission, which was the 
field of Lukers own interests and work. Heither is there 
any development of the sacraments -- one of t.he major tenets 
of the later Chrietign community. A litAr~ry comparison 
of Luke and Acts (such as that of Hawkins) shows that the 
two are definitely by onP. and the same hand, prob9bly that 
o! LukP.; but a form comparison of thP. two would scarcely 
give the slightest hint of oimilar authorship (theterm being 
used in the sense of either composer or compiler}. 
6. The synoptics give every evid. ence of being, 
couched in such form ae to make the units easily reme~bered • 
This, to be sure, is almost the starting point of Formgee.ch-
ichte, but we now ex>neider it QB an evidence for the histor-
ici ty of the lIR terial itself. If ~eaua presented his 
amm mm z: :a: I I LL sa ::n 2 ::: am 
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teaching in this manner, he was following the practice 
of ~ewiah rabbis of his day. Easton states that 
Formgeschichte definitely proves one thing: •The units 
of which the Synoptic tradition is CD mpos ed, be they 
dialogues, miracles, narrative paragraphs, parables, poem 
stanzas or groups of prose sayings, are all exceedingly 
easy to memorize. And we cannot fail to recognize that 
these forms were utilized precisely because they were easy 
to memorize; that is, because they c01ld be transmitted 
readily in the oral tradition. In other 1'tO rds, form .. 
study brings us into contact with the earliest Christian 
pedagogy, and so should prove a fruitful :field of study. 
particularly in the light it will throw on the early 
. l 
Palestinian Chrietian.intArests." 
Presenting the material in a form to memorize was 
an orient~.1 or Jfewish standard of pedagogy rather than a 
Roman-Greek one. We recall that the Jews took great 
pride in retaining abao1utely verbatim large bodies of un-
written religious matArial. handing it down from mouth to 
mcuth with complete accuracy. ETery rabbi was supposed 
to memorize much, if not all, o~ the law, and to be pre-
pared to quote it without notes. arum o:mtends that Jesus, 
in the same manner, repeated his major teachings again and 
again in the same form. until the disciples knew them from 
memory. It was this body of spoken material which fo:nned 
l. Easton, GBG, 77. 
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~. It is characterized by a poetry-form, its use of Old 
Testament language, and its general accord with Judaietic 
Christianity. Thus Crum identifies wbat might be called a 
"Q. formtt, although many of its characteristics can equal. ly 
well be applied to non-~ material. 
Without limiting itself to the two-source theory, 
Formgeschichte approaches the material directly, and shows 
not only that the forms are easy to memorize, but that they 
were probably arranged that wczy with purpose. There is too 
much parallelism, too many doublets and repetitions, to blame 
them all upon any commWlity progr~ or counterfeiting genius. 
Proverbs, parabolic narratives, riddles, a.nd talee were the 
stock-in-trade of the oriental teacher. "A casual glance at 
the gospels and especially at the threP. earliest, :Matthew, 
lLark, and Luke, proves that the traditions assembled in them 
exhibit Oriental influP.nces in this sense. This is equS. ly 
l 
true both of the sayings and doings of ~esua•. It stands 
to reason that the sayinga-forms would come from J"esus, while 
the narrative forms would probably come from Peter and the 
other disciples, including verbatim quotations from the masta-
whenever possible. In speaking of the discourse mate:ial, 
Mary Ely Lyman says, "There is assurance of the authenti ciity 
~ of our present record in the early date at which the tradition 
l. Dibelius, A.NT, 27. 
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was committed to writing, but there is even greater assurance 
that comes from the inherent nature of the material itself. 
-~ Here in this ~material is a prophetic fervor,an insight and 
'- , 
penetration into life which convinces us that we are in 
possession of ~he Master's own words. The sayings show the 
intensity and passion of prophetic experience, as in the 
record of the temptation of ~resus, and the intuitive under-
1 
standing of life that is the possession of genius•. 
Of all the gospel forms, the parable is moat easily 
remembered. This form of the parable ie found in the ~ospels 
and nowhere else. No one has discovered more than a few 
scattered reminders of t.he true gospel parable in Greek or 
rabbinic literature. The conciseness of the presentation, 
the clear-cut portrayal o:f cbaract era, and the prominence with 
which the chief point stands out -- these mark the gospel 
parable as a definite literary form instituted by ~esus himself. 
"They have upon them, taken as a whole, the stamp of a highly 
individual mind, in spite of the re-handling they have in-
evitably suffered in the course of transmission •••• Their 
appeal to the imagination fixed them in the memory and gave 
them a secure place in the tradition. Certainly there is no 
part of the Gospel record which.bas for the reader a clearer ring 
2 
of authenticity". Moreover, it is easy to separate the 
l~ Lyman, CE, 21. 
2. Dodd, PK, 11. 
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authentic parabl.e from the accretions which the a:>mmunity or 
compil.er has put upon it. The latter usually show an 
e allegorizing motive, and _mark the material as foreign to the 
'-
directness and simplicity of the parable as used by Jesus. 
Thi a tendency i a shown even in Mark by the case of the sower, 
Mark 4. 10-20. First of all, the community implies a false 
and unworthy motive on the part of Jesus, •that seeing they 
ma:y see, and not perceive; and hearing they ma.r hear, and not 
understand; lest haply they should turn again, and it Si 01 ld be 
-1 
forgiven them1t. It is preposterous that .Tesus should tell a 
parable in crystal-clear terms for the purpose of conf'usipg 
people. It was the later community, tempted to fit the parable 
to its o~ didactic purposes, that introduced this element in 
self-defense. These verses go on to idai tify the seed as the 
word, Satan as the enemy, etc •• All that was clear and a> gent 
about the parable has been lost by allegorization. The 
interpretation is out of harmony with the normal method of 
~esus' teaching. The vocabulary is more reminiscent of Paul, 
and the whole allegorizing process reflects a later gentile 
environment. Harnack included Katthew'a :naterial on the 
tares and the dragnet in essentially the same category. 
The sayings~forme are, in some respec~s, merely un-
deveioped parables. That is, many of the simplest sayings-
forms are related to the parables as the short-short-story 
l. Mk. 4.12. 
'I 
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is related to the short story. They present a picture from 
everyday life. For example, •rt is easier for a camel to 
go through a needle's eye, than for a rich man to enter into 
l 
a kingdom of God"; or again, 11Vf'hen therefore thou doest alms, 
.... 2 
sound not a trum]?et before the ••• ". This teaching by mem.s 
of brief word-pictures is almost as unique as the parables, 
and adds its weight to the contention that the gospel forms 
reflect a remarkable individual rather than the didactic efforts 
of a commwiity. 
It is thP- form more than anything else which determines 
for us whether ~eaus actually made a given statement. The 
"where" and "'when" is not the chief aim of Formgeschichte. 
It matters little whether the material is more than substantial1.y 
correct in order. But if we recognize a form which is char-
acteristic of ~esus, such as parable, then we have direct light 
on the question of historicity. Even the miracle stories and 
narrative units usually need details of time and place only 
for purposes of verisimilitude. When such details are really 
important for historicity, they almost always constitute an 
inseparable part of the form. For example, items having to 
do with the temple could happen nowhere but in ~erusalem, and 
events in the north having to do with the sea must be located 
i~ n~ 10.25. 
2. llt. 6.2. 
• 
near the Sea of Galilee. 
The poetic form of the gospels is so important that 
it will be treated alone. 
7. ~The fact seems to be that many persona in 
this period prized oral tradition above written records, 
probably because the oral teaching represented not only 
essentially everything contained in the gospels, but being 
more fluid in character it was more easily adapted to in-
350 
dividual needs and local conditions. Papiae is reported to 
have said that in his youth he did not think he could derive 
so much prof it from the contents of books as from 'the utter-
. l. 
a.nee of a living and abiding voice'." If Papias represented 
the general outlook of his period, it is not surptiai ng that 
the oral aspect of the tradition dominated in the years before 
~ and Mark crystalized it. Not being a generation blessed 
with printing, the actllal words of a teacher were held in 
correspondingly greater esteem. If men who had known the 
apostles remained alive in the time of Papias, and were for 
that reason esteemed as teachers in the Christian community, 
surely in the period from 30 A.D. to 65 A.D. the living voices 
of apostles and eyewitnesses must have been more popular than 
written materials. In other words, the forms of the gospel 
material were adapted to memory • The apostles had been with 
~esus long enough to recall with ease the most popular material. 
1. Pase~- Itr, :208• .. 
'I 
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We must bear in mind that the discourse preserved for us ia 
only a. small portion of what J·esue must have said. It is 
really the kernel of the matter. In the narrative items, 
verbatim accuracy is not so important. There are many ways 
of telling a fine story or a bit of biography. We have seen, 
however, that even the narratives ring with the detail and 
verisimilitude which mark them-.as accounts preserved by eye-
witnesses. 
8. The presence of unusual or unexpected elements 
in the gospel forms is almost always a proof of historicity 
rather than otherwise. For example, those who have made a 
specialty of such study tell us that Mark reproduces a number 
of words which are quite rare, and certainly not characteristic 
of his own vocabulary. Among Lhese areaµafJT"!µa..,'tf..pf'wtrTos-.eq.va..-row, 
·1 
' - ? ,,, and EV 7TY£U}A<A.T' aka.eaprw. Regardless of whether .Mark's 
immediate_ sources were written or oral, in these cases he 
reached back to preserve rather than to destroy. (This is a 
very specialized argument, and we are aware of the weakmases 
to which such intricacies fall heir.) 
Even what appear to be discrepancies in the gospel 
account often turn out to be, under the searching eye of 
Formgeschichte, evidence for the careful preservation of the 
material and the earnest intent of the compiler. The passion 
:story is universally viewed as a trustworthy unit, dating back 
1. See Cadoux, SG. 
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to the earliest period. Yet Yark 11-16 contains dis-
crepanciea, seams, and doublets, just as Mark 2-10 does. 
Why is this? It ia because, even in the passion narrative, 
the traditon as it was received was more important than 
history .:£J:L ~· It is right here that Formgechichte makes 
a contribution in the field of historicity. If the earliest 
carriers of the tradition had been chiefly interested in his-
tory for its own sake, they would have had ample opportunity 
to eliminate these objectionable features. But the earl ieat 
Christiana demonstrated that their interest lay deeper than 
the preservation of chronology alone. T·hey sought to pre-
serve the very spirit, purpose, and personality of Jesus. 
In doing so, certain minor discrepancies were overlooked, ani 
once the tradition had taken definite form (which happened 
very quickly), even these discrepancies were preserved with 
care. There is no letter proof of the essential trust-
worthiness of the tradition during the. period of oral trans-
mission. 
Let us also apply this conclusion to the earll er 
portions of the gospel. Yark 6-8 includes an extensive 
duplication of materials, the most significant item being 
the miraculous feeding of the multitude, on one occasion five 
l. Cf. Moffatt, Introduction to ~ gterature .Qf. ~ ~ 
Testament, 237-238. 
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thousand and on the other four thousand. That part of the 
material which appears to duplicate is commonly known as 
Luke's "Great OmisaionM. But did Luke, in making the 
omission. actually show himself a good preserver of tradition? 
Ho, he only showed himself a good historian, which is quite a 
different matter. Yark, feeling the compulsion to preserve 
the tradition with verbatim accuracy, and having two versions 
. . 
of the same form-unit before him, included them both. 
Whether written or oral, his traditions were definitely fixed, 
and hie attitude toward them is clear. lfark's solution of 
the problem leads us to believe that in such cases. when di-
vergent versions of the same form exist, the divergence 
occurred very early in the history of gospel tradition. Other-
wise, Ma,rk would have felt free to choose one and reject. the 
other -- in doing which he would have become a judge of 
tradition rather than a preserver of it. 
Our above conclusion might be compared to the general 
attitude of Streeter, who felt that a multiplication of ro urces 
increased the authenticity of the events related. Certainly 
this is true of the material which duplicates in Mark and Q., 
and mczy be regarded as a general rule in all cases where extreme 
diversity of form does not challenge the integrity of the 
tradition. 
9. It is characteristic of all the literary forms 
of the first century, at least of those prevalent in the ~ewish 
354 
~ortions of the Graeco-Roman ~orld, that interest is directed 
toward the typical incident rather than the historically 
important incident. This does not mean that the typical 
inciden~ is itself unhistorical. It merely means that it 
is given as an example of a whole series of similar events, 
which coald be recorded if one were trying to write a complete 
account. lt is this aspect of the gospel naterials vh ich 
gives them, in the eyes of critics not acquainted with first--
century literary forms, the appearance of haziness and un-
certainty. The bearer of New Testament tradition was not 
primarily interested in just where or when a certain event 
happened or a certain word was spoken. He was more concerned 
with the type of event or saying which was represented by the 
example he gave. So far as this point is concerned, it makes 
little difference whether we consider the attitude of primitive 
Christians in Jerusalem or the compilers of the canonical re-
cords. It is obvious that they all shared the same view. 
Examples of these typical instances are the following: 
a. 11.Alld at even, when the sun did set, they brought 
unto him all that were sick, and them that were possessed 
with demons. And all the city was gathered together at the 
door. And he healed many that were sick with divers dis-
" l eases.... • Note in connection with these verses that we 
1. l!k. 1.32-34. 
.'I 
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have just· been told about the healing of Peter's mother-in-
law, Mk. 1. 29-31. In this story there is nothing to in-
19 dicate that others besiciea Peter's family were present, or 
that anything about this healing inaugurated a free-for-all 
rush to the source of help. Yet the following three verses 
describe jast such a general series of healings. Some 
critics assume that these verses are editorial on the part of 
our compiler, but there is no way to prove it. It really 
makes little difference whether they come from the compiler 
or are part of the original tradition. As the gospel stands, 
the healing of Peter's mother-in-law in the typical incident, 
given as an illustration of many other healings performed at 
approximaely the same time and place. The aumnary in verses 
32-34 is meant to indicate that other examples could be given 
if an accarate history were kept. This illustrates an atti-
tude which is universally characteristic of the gospel forms. 
b. In aome cases a number of typical examples are 
given, and wechave. a little collection of anecdotes on a 
:particular subject. An excellent sample of this is wrat 
Albertz cal.ls the Galilean collection of controversies. 
2.1-3.6. In these thirty-four verses we are given five 
typical examples of the early conflict between jesus and the 
established authorities. For historical purposes it is not 
necessary to demonstrate that these items happened in immediate 
sequence as recounted. The question of historicity is, Did 
1.9 
---~-------
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these things actually happen? Are the events truly re-
produced? Now, .Albertz points out that the entire passage 
·1 
is highly J"ewish in form, and therefore primitive. We can 
see a development in the attitude of J'·esus. He begins on the 
defensive and ends on the offensive. Only the high spots are 
mentioned, yet the form-units are complete in themselves, in-
cluding the setting, the question put to Jleaua, and his answer. 
•The purpose of the collection is the proof of the necessity 
of Christ's death by means of a review of the historical con-
2 
flict of .Fesus with his opponents". Such a review could not 
include all controversies of this type, but only a represent-
ative group of typical incidents, sufficient to give a true 
picture of the historical situation. The form-units which 
have been preserved in the collection show normal character-
ist ice. They are typical of the whole field of subject 
matter under consideration, and mczy be regarded as historical. 
What has just been said applies also to the parables on 
the Kingdom of Heaven. It would be foolish to infer that 
Matthew's collection includes all that Jesus ever spoke on the 
subject. The items that are retained exhibit every character-
iatic of the parable form -- one of the forms most closely and 
uniquely associated with .resus. Moreover, the parables them-
selves show the Kingdom in a variety of aspects. Is it inward 
l~ Albertz, S~ Ch. 1. 
2. Albertz, S. 6. 
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or outward in character? Will it come by eschatological 
change or by slow growth? It is obvious that what we have 
is a group of~typical incidents, selected from Jesus' many 
sayings about the Kingdom. They were preserved much as one 
takes a few grains from each ear of corn for testing seed. 
Since they fulfill the requirements of the parable form, and 
since they represent typical incidents, their historicity may , 
be regarded as established. (Of course other arguments can 
be brought to bear upon the Kingdom parables, but our atten-
tion at the moment is limited to one phase of the question.) 
c. Mark 8.11-13 may be treated as a typical incident 
regarding the demands for a sign. Jesus undoubtedly faced 
this question again and again. In these verses the Pharisees· 
are pictured as the questioners. Jesus is grieved. It is 
inferred that he is tired of this request which he has heard 
so many time.a before. "Vlhy doth this generation seek a 
sign?" he asks, as if the whole generation were interested 
only in that one phase of religious activity. The next 
sentence denies a sign not to the Pharisees who asked the 
question, but to the whole "generation". Jesus simply will 
not work a sign for them. It must be evident to any one 
that this is a typical incident. The sayings-form is com-
plete, with especial emphasis upon Jeaus 1 ovm words. But the 
inclusive character of his statement, as well as the brief 
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description of the setting, indicates that it is the sort of 
thing Jesus did again and again. Thus its historicity is 
affirmed in three ways: A. The literary form is complete 
and correct. B. The form demonstrates that it was selected 
as a typical incident. c. If it is typical of a large 
number of similar encounters, the chances are that the definj te 1 
data of this particular incident are more accurately preserved 
by tradition than would be the case if it were a single, 
isolated event. 
d. Matthew has a collection of typical sayings on 
fulfilling the law, Mt. 5. 17-48. It would be foolish to 
maintain that all Jesus ever said about the Jewish law is 
,, 
,: 
i: 
1: 
I] 
I! 
included in this chapter. 
'I 
11 
v:e are aware that the law, and the Ii 
I' 
:I 
!I 
place of the law in Israel's history, constituted the core of 
Jesus would constantly be confronted 
I 
I 
rabbinic teaching. 
with such questions. As a Jew, he would himself be interested: 
in the law. The items in Matthew 5 ought not to be regarded 
as inclusive, but as typical sayings of Jesus on this phase of 
his work. Among the references which can be regarded about 
divorce, and the fate of a woman who survived seven legal hus-
bands. 
Many other examples could be offered. Yihat we wish 
to demonstrate is not that isolated form-units may be treated 
in this way, but that the first-century mind invariably sought ! 
• 
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the typical exru-nple rather than a complete historical account. 
The above illustrations are sufficient to show that this was 
true, and an examination of the gospel forms will disclose no 
contrary evidence. Naturally, this cannot guarantee the 
historicity of every incident that is preserved for us. 
Indeed, some critics would argue that the most typical in-
cident is likely to be a theological invention -- a sort of 
unhistorical synthesis of various historical facts. This is 
not a valid argument • If a compiler were seeking typical 
incidents to illustrate the life or teachings of his hero, he 
would pick those incidents which were most widely known and 
loved. Leaving the compiler momentarily out of the picuu:re, 
even the community would guarEU'ltee the same thing through its 
oral tradition. Those 1 terns ~·Jh ich would be most quickly 
forgotten would be the i terns v1hich were least definite and 
clear-cut. Thus it came about that the periphery of the 
tradition readily dropped away, and what remained was the 
solid center -- incidents and sayings which were so widely 
known and so universally esteemed that they were everywhere 
recognized as typical of the history of Jesus. 
One of the great contributions ~ Formgeschichte to 
~ ~ 2!_ ~historical Jesus is this -- the conununity 
itself was the best censor of the material which should be 
--- - __...._, -- - ___,... 
preserved. Oral tradition in the very first stages t/ 
- -- t•o i!''~' 
~ retain only ~ ~ widely accepted ~ typical ~, 
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worthy. Every view of the literary forms and their 
history leads us to this conclusion. The custom of the day 
insisted that concrete problems should be treated in the light 
of general principles. Conversely, general principles were 
established by retaining in tradition some typical instances 
of their application. A misunderstanding of this feature 
of first-century literature can lead to the notion that our 
gospel :material is hig11ly idealized, or a result of the in-
But a proper understanding of it 
goes far toward establishing the gospel material as a sort of 
lowest connnon denominator for the entire tradition about 
Jesus. 
10. We now turn our attention to the presence of 
I poetry, rhythm, and rime as elements in the literary form of 
I 
II the gospel materials. This matter has been carefully con-
1, 
'i I 
:· 
\\ sidered by Burney in The Poetry£.!.~~' and is extensive].y' ii 
:.i 
:i treated by Mary Ely Lyman in ~ Christian Epic. 
:1 
If we are 
I 
ii 
ii 
to consider literary fonn, this matter must be given a thorouw 
'I ii airing, for 1 t will appear that the presence of poetic elements 
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leads to a definite argument in favor of their historicity. 
If the material was first preserved by oral tradition, 
it would be couched in such form as would make a.n instant 
appeal to the memory. This means the appeal of poetic form 
" and imagery, with the s"jlmmetry and rhythm which characterize 
that style. It is a universal rule of literature that such 
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forms 2re not only easiest to rerramber, but their ch~rscter 
bast eu8rantees them against tha ravages of time. A poem 
,,. is remembered v0rb:;.tim; prose is r·emembered in its ganaral 
outline. 
Burney has made such a con~l~'lete in vest iga t ion of tha 
subject that we are deeply indebted to him. But tl1e 
formges8hichtlich intarprotation he scarcaly touchad. In 
speakinc; of the Lord 1 s Prs.yer £:1.s an 0xample, Burney aa.ys, "It 
is obvious th;:it thase traits (of rl1ythrn ::::nd rirr:e) must lT;ive 
been intdnded by our Lord as an aid to m0mory, and ~ould ha~e 
ncted ~:.s such; h0nce it is scarcely ovc:cbcld to belivve tLs.t 
the Katthaa~n tradition represents tha actual ~ords or the 
prayer as they issued from His lips. bo 0ith other sayings 
~hie~ exhibit the formal charactaristics of Hebrew poetry. 
Conformity to a certain type ~hi8h can be abund~~tly exempli-
fied -- a~d that not only in one source, but in all the sources 
·11hich go to form the Gospels 
--
is surely a strong argvm0nt for 
substantial . h t • i.1. II aut on ic L.Y • 
1 
'l·hus Bu:rnoy is so convinced by his 
ar·gument that ha can definitely contend the.t li,atthew gives the 
ipsissima verba of Jesus. Just as the redactors of the fenta-
teuch telescoped their sources and reproduced them verbatim, 
so the Ne~ t~stament compilers renrr~nge~ tha order but 
• 
preserved the content as nearly verbatim as a greek version 
would allov;. Burney points out tlwt the only alternative to 
1. Burney, PL, 6. 
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such a vie'.. is tho unlikaly proposal th~~.t the redactors, .:;ven 
if "they possess0d nerely a vc.:gue recollection or· tradition of t. the sa:,rings, must bava sat th0r:.selves, cne and all, to dress 
1 
them in a ps.rallelistic and rhythmical form". But the 
various redactors, operating in this ~ay, could not possibly 
have turned out_mfl.teria.ls so identical in form and content as 
nre the [.Osp0ls. Burnoy 1s point is cl~ar. 
ev·:ingalists ·;.'era content to copy their sourcas, or else ti1ey 
all inv~nte6 indepandantly. The latter position is obviously 
unta119.1Jl0, snd ru.11s counter to all tho discoveri0s of rocGnt 
New Testament study. 
A good examole of hoTI thG poetry of a for~-u~it leads us 
to have gre'.ltar confide;1ce in its 11istoricity is found in 
u:ark 13 .9-13. 'I'his passo.g0 l:.as a distinctly rhyth:-nical pattern. 
Burn~y racounts that he first sorxi.ratad this unit from the 
2 
remainder of ~ark 13 on the basis of its po0tic form. After-
';1ards he not iced tho. t exactly tho same form-unit s t:J.nds in 
Matthe~ 10.17-22 in an entirely different context, ~rrmely, the 
c 01:i1nis s ion of tlle tv:0 l ve. In all probability I .. n.tthew 1 s use of 
the mRterial better reprcs~nts its original positio~, for the 
poera is not essentially asch~tological in character. The 
important t1'ing is tl'Jat these four verses form a poetic fonn-
unit of their ovm -- c. unit ·;.hich is recof!nizable 8.nd ';,bich 
poss0sses individual identity in ~oth ~atthaw and ~ark. ~uch 
1. 3urney, PL, 6 • 
2. :,urncy, PL, 8. 
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a situation verifies the historicity of the discourse itself. 
Let us note soma other charactaristics of the poetic 
form. 1I'he greater portion of such mc,tarie,l is fom1d in (:l, 
since it is largely discourse. Again, the sermon on the 
mount contains a lion 1 s share of the discourse matcr·ial 1ihich 
is not already authenticated by its parable form. Of this 
Q n:2.t,nial 1.':ary Ely Lyman says, "It is aasy to see v;hy it wns 
not preserved as a separate ~erk after it had been incorporated 
in tha l~rger gospels, but because ~e do not have it now as an 
entity by itself, it should not be forgotten that we owa an 
immeasurablo debt to this early record which preser·ved so 
faithfully, l10t only the vital emphases of Jasus 1 teaching, but 
1 
the prophetic f i:te of his utterance rr. Just as the Old 
Test.'.'l.ment prophats couched tl!eir thtmder in poatic forms, so 
did Jesus. It is a distinctly EebreTI method, requiring 
parsonal rather than group authorship. 
The outstanding charactaristic of such poatic forms 
is parallelism, r.hich Burney cl as sifie s as f ollo·,,:s: 
a. In synon~71;10us parallolism the second lin0 echoas 
or duplicates the first line. For purposes of co~rarison, 
2 
cons ic~cr t11e lines fr·om Psalm 114: 
"'..hon Israel cam..:: out of ~.<..gypt, 
Tbe house of Jacob from nmong a strange p~cple 
Jud':lh became His SE'-nctuary, 
Israel His dominion. 
1. Lyr(:an, C~;.;, 25. 
2. /\.11 poetic y_uota t ions in 1-his sac t.; ion s.re from Burn0y, PL• 
The sea beh0ld and fled, 
1lhe Jord:::.n turnod backv~·ard ••••• ". 
The Old Testament is full of such p~rallalism, sometimes 
conti1uing through rather le:1gthy ps.ssa.t:es. In the New 
Testament it is more frequently limited to single or double 
couplets, such as : 
"Is it lav:ful on the snbbat11 to clo pood or to Ci.a harm'( 
To save a life or to kill? 1.k. 3.4. 
11
'I'here is ;10tl'ing }·!id that s11s.ll not be made manifest, 
1:or secret that shall ::at com0 to li[htrr. i:k.4.22,Ll:.8.17. 
"Do ye not p0rcoive, nor understand? 
Have ya your hoart hardenod? 
Having eyes, see ya not? 
J\nd having oars, r,0ar ye not? 
/ind do ye not r0m0mbor '? 11 
11 Love your· ~nemies, 
Do good to your haters, 
Bless your cursars, 
l\. k • 8 .1 7 -16 • 
fray for your p0rsecut ors". Lk.7.27-28,J..t.5.44~ 
"Bi:.:; causetl":i Eis su-::i to ::cisa upon evil e.11d good, 
And rain0th upon just anG. un;iust' 1 • Lt. 5.45 ('~). 
11 Be not a;:1xious for your life, V;hat ye shall eat, 
NeithJr for your body, ~hat ye shall put on: 
Is not the life more than ment? 
Ai."'1d the bodv t:-1an raiment'? 11 Ik.12.22-23, r.:t.6.25(QJ. 
b. In a11tithetic parallelism the second lino expresses 
a sharp contrast to the first: 
11 Por Yahv:eh lu10vleth the 'iiRY of the Y.ifhteous, 
But the ·i:ay of tho uncodly sball perish". 
"They are brought dorm ond fallen, 
But V.'e are ris0n, s.nd stand upright. 11 
"
1I'he memory of the just is blessed; 
Ps. l.b. 
Ps • 20 .8. 
/ 
But the name of the \iickad s11all rot 11 • l.;rov. 10 .7. 
This type, above all others, is typical of Jesus' manner 
3t.,;5 
of speech: 
"Every gooci tree bringeth forth good fruits, 
Put the corr·upt tree bringeth forth evil fruits 11 • 
J.~t. 7.17. 
"Not th::~t v1hich goetr~ into the mouth oefileth the man, 
But that which corr.eth out of the mouth, that defileth 
the man". !' •• t. 15.11 • 
"He that f indeth 1-iis life shall lose it; 
And he that loseth his life for L:y sake shall find it". 
liit. 1C1 .39 • 
"So the last shall be first, 
And the first last". Lt. 20.16. 
"r.nosoevar exaldth himself shal.L be hun:bled; 
And v:ho~eover humbleth himself s11all be ex::-~lted". 
"The sabrY-~ th vrn.s made for man, 
And not man for the sabbath". 
I'.'.t. 23 .12. 
Lk. 2.27. 
1F>,is ap1~ears to be Jesus 1 rno,·t common method of sumrning up a 
;:..:e:cable or expressing a proverbial truth. The average Bible 
reader wilJ discover th9.t it is these items which have found 
a permanent place in his mer.wry. It was the same in 30 A .D •• 
Jesus used these forms in order that his disciples could 
easily recal~ them. They were still remembered when others 
v;ere for got ton. This accounts for their· surpr;ising 
prevalence in the canonical gospals. 
A sr.0cial typG of a:1tithetic ps.rallelism is found in the 
argument ~ minori ad maius. "'I'his form of a:rgu.111ent is 
included among the seven rules of logic formulated by the 
great Rabbi Hillel, v:'·o flourished just before the Christian 
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era". Examples: 
"If ye, beL1g evil, know how -co gi va good gifts to 
your; children, 
How much more shall your heavenly Fathar give good 
things to th~n that ask Him?" Mt. 7.11, Lk. 11.13. 
"If they do these things in a gre.:.:n tree, 
r,·hat shal1 be done in the dry?" Lk. 23.31. 
"If they have called the n.:. ter of the house Beelzebub, 
Hoiu much more those of his household?" !vet. 10 .25b. 
c. In s;ynthetic (constructive) P'"-rallelism the second 
line builds upon the first as one layer of bricks is laid 
upon another. "'I'her-;; is parallelism, not in thought, but 
in form only":-· 
"I did call upon Yahweh v:ith my voice, 
And He heard me out of his holy hill". 
".And He put a new song in my mouth, 
Even praise to our God. 
r.:any shall behold and fear, 
And shall trust in Yahvrnh". 
"They make broad their phylacteries, 
And enlarge their fringes. 
And love the chief place at the feasts, 
And the chief seats in the synagogues, 
And the salutations in the market-places, 
And to be called of men, Rabbi •••• ". 
Ps. 3.4. 
fs. 40.3. 
ut. 23.5-10. 
A particular type of synthetic parallelism Burney calls step-
parallelism. The second line repeats a thougl~t of the first 
• line, but carries it one step farthor: 
"He that recei veth this child in !. y name, 
recei veth r,:e; 
~c..nd he that rec<lveth Le, receiveth Him that 
-sen:tli:e. - Mk. 9 •. 37, r.:t. 18.5, Ik. 9.48. 
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"He that recei veth you, recei veth r11e; 
And he that r .. .;;cei-veth J1:e, recdivethnim that 
sent Me • - 1.',t. 10 .40. 
i~lthough Eurneyl nov/here uses the word "Formgeschichte", 
his study of parallelism as cl-::aractoristic of the gospel 
forms is an important piece of work. His conclusions 
involve formgeschichtlich methods. r·ost importa:1t is the 
discovery th~-t "this form of' par&..llelism characterizes our 
Lord's teaching in all the Gospel-sources. \:e have it in M 
and~ frequently, in the matter peculiar to Luke, and, most 
markedly of all, in the Fourth Gospel. This is conclusive 
evidence th~t our Lord did so fr~;.me His teaching; and it is 
obvious thut a maxim cast in antithetic parallalism would fix 
it·:elf in men's minds more readily and surely than if it were 
framec3 in any other form.... In this and in similar· fbrms of 
anti thesis we may surely believe that ·,;0 possess our Lord 1 s 
ipsissima ~erba more nearly than in any sentence other~ise 
expressed". 2 Although this statem0nt was madci about 
antithetic parallelism, it applies .. ith equal force to other 
types. Form consideration of literary form alone, we find 
in the gospels a teacher who was also a poet. One cannot 
doubt the individuality of the teacher himself. The 
similarity of the 10etic forms points to only one personality., 
1. Burney, PL, 21, and 82. 
2. Burney, PL, 84. 
and not to the hit-and-mis2 inventiveness of an early 
religious community. 
The poetic style is not a thing for which we must 
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search ~ith painstaking diligence. It stands out in every 
c~apter, and is characteristic of VPried forms. If the 
poetic parallels were found only in r::a tthew, or if they were 
found in Q to the exclusion of L, the case would be different. 
It might then be argued that a secondary source was 
rasponsible, or that a disciple uf Jesus put his own poetry 
into the master's mouth. Indeed, comparison will sometimes 
s11ow that I..ark 1 s V·3rsicn glossad the poetic form more than did 
!Lat thew of Lulre .1 But · .. hen the fonr. is found to be 
characteristic of Jesus' words, whether quoted in~, ~, Kark, 
L, or any other gospel categories one cares to mention, the 
force of the ar[u.ment is very great. If every source 
testifies that this method of expression was characteristic of 
Jesus, then items which bear it may be regarded as having 
prima facie evidence of authenticity. 
In this phase of our study we have another blessing, 
namely, that we possess in the Old Testament such extensive 
examples of the HebreVI poetic form. The J}salms, froverbs, 
Job, Song of Solomon, and large portions of the prophetic 
~ritings may be considered in this group. '~;e are not forced 
1. Cf. Bur~ay, fL, 85. 
,..,- ~-------- ---------------- -- ---- - - --
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to establish the standing of the gospels from internal 
evidence alone. There is ample CTaterial for comparison. 
Indeed, the standards of hebrew poetry are discovered in the 
Old Testament material, rather than in the Nevi Testament,. 
It is conformity to these standards which leads us to the 
conclusion tb,;t ::ew Testamant material is autl:entic, 
historical, essay to memorize, and the actual product of the 
mind of' Jesus. 
To be sure, it may be objected that the .Ara.nnic o.f 
Jesus' time was a difforent language from t'he Old Testament 
Hebrew, and that Vie have no extra-Biblical sources in Aramaic 
with which to make comparisons. 'I'his arp1ment is of little 
v1eight. It hinders Purney fr·om speaking too boldly about 
r1,ythm and rime, but it can in no way affect the parallelisms 
or the obvious poetic quality of the material. Indeed, the 
Aramaic section of Daniell constitutes some ground for 
comparison, and its use of the poetic style is reassuring. 
1
.:e do not stc~nd on ~)robability or theory. If t1-•ere is any 
suc}"J thing as li ter·s.r·y form, poetry is certainly a 
recognizable characteristic. Thus Formgeschichte takes an 
old ancl uni ve.:rsally r·ecognized aspect of the gospel material, 
~ and emerges v;ith nevi'. evidence for its historicity -- even with 
the boldness to contend that the ipsissima verba of Jesus are 
1. Daniel 2.4b-7.28. 
l. 370 still preserved in many of these passages. \':nere the:r e is a differ0nce in double tradition material, 
an examination of the poetic element will show that tatthew 
~ore closely pre~arve~ the Hebrew characteristics. This is 
in line with the ganeral attitude of the first gospel, and 
is also in line ~ith ~hat Luke might be expectad to do. To 
him the parallelisms woulc sometimes appear repetitious, and 
11e would allow hL self to make occasional simplifications not 
in substance, but in form. This does not alter the more 
important fa8t that Luke al~ost invariatly follows Jesus' 
parsllelisms, just a~ do Eatthew and ~ark. 
Anotte::r: characteristic of hebrew t:-oetry is rhythm. 
This is morJ a reatter of recurrent stresses than of 
metrical feet. 1!:11ile Burney enthusiast icalJ.y tackles this 
problem, and even that of rime, the method is a good deal less 
reliable than in the case of parallelism. For the study of 
rhythm and rime it is necessary to translate the gospels back 
int ~ Aramaic -- in ·;,hich case it is more than easy for the 
reEulting rhythm to be the work of a translator. However, 
there is an inherent relationship betwe0n parallelism and 
rhythm. This is apparent e .. en in the hnglish. F'or example: 
11 Give not / the holy thing // to the dogs, 
Jl.nd cast not / ·. our pearls before swine". 
"Forsaking / the com1~landme:::t / of God, 
Ye hold/ the tradition/ of men". 
"He that is faithful /in little, / is 
l'.t. 7.6. 
Lk. 7 .8. 
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faithful / in much; 
And he that is dishonGLlt /in little, /is 
dishonest / in much". Lk. lb .10. 
It must also be noted that, even where there is no 
parallelism and where the matJrial could scarcely be poetic, 
there is :::till a sugcestion of r·hythn: in the prose. This 
is one of the obvious characteristics of the gospel matdrial, 
and accou.'1ts for the ease v:ith which the narre.tive form-units 
v;ere remer::ber ed. Those v:ith a rhythl":"liC character· wer•e 
fortunate enough to ba preserved while others were forgot·ten. 
The study of rime is more difficult. The 
retranslator finds it easy, almost imrerative, to let rime 
enter into the Aramaic setting of such passages as the Lord's 
prayer or the baatitudes.l Other tempting cases would be 
Watthew 5.39-40, 7.6, 8.20, 25.3lff, Luke 6.27-29, 9.58, ate •• 
Such retranslation is inter0sting, but is highly subjective. 
An occasional rime by no means e£tablishes the authenticity 
of the material. Hovrnver, if that rime is found in material 
where other indications point to a reproduction of the 
ipsissima ve:rba of Jesus, then the evidence is strengtl,ened. 
All that ~e need to establish is the general principle that 
the essantials of Hebrew poetry can be found in the gospel 
forms. 
1. Cf. Burney, PL, 16lff, where it is shown that rime was 
actually employed in contemporary Jewish prayers. 
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11. The next consideration is the uniformity of 
l .. 
certain historical co::clusions as evidenced in all the various 
literary forms. 'Ihe arg:uments of the last several pages 
did not requi:r..:; that the J.~ev: 'I'estament material be divided 
into strict class~fications. ~a were able to consider the 
form-characteristics of the material without definitely 
labellint, every form-unit. This was a great advanta;e, 
because it enat'led us to use the formceschichtlich method 
·1:i t110ut <··ecoming too subjective. Eowever, v;e must nov1 take 
recourse to the classifications in order to show that our 
evangelists did not use t~esa forms sla~ishly, and t~at the 
forms do not contrrdict one a~oth0r. 0Ul' ar gum en t and 
conclusion will follow this course: A. We will demonstra e 
t~at there are certain ~ajor conclusions about the historical 
Jesus, of a more or les~ general nature, which may te drawn 
from a perusal of the gospel matarial as a whole. B. 1:.0 v'iill 
note the fact that testimony leading to these conclusions is 
~ re~:tricted to any one literary fonn. For example, Jesus 
came not to destroy the law but to fulfill it. 1Ihis notion 
is found not merely in Q (Uatthew 5, but the first refarence 
naturally to come co mind), but also in miracle-forms, 
anecdotal sayings, dialogue forms, and even the passion unit. 
If it were found in '"'<'- only, we r:dght still doubt that this 
notion reflected the life of the historical Jesus. But when 
all the various literary forms give the same testirr;ony, it can 
r 
3'/3 
no longer be regarded as anything less than a historical 
fact. C. ,~e may then conclude that each of the form 
classifications giva? a surprisingly complete picture of 
J.:;sus by itself. But nrnre important, the various form-groups 
all givo the ~ picture of the historical Jesus. 
;1 
r:e may also note that this aspect of Formgeschichte has 
\ never been stressed. Critics seem to have been more concerned 
11 v;i th the details of class ific:~: t ion than with the historical 
11 
II evidence of the material. II 
l.1 1 
1
1 
necessity for utmost si1rcplicity in classification.· 
For this reason ~a again strJss the 
The 
11 II classifications ara at best only a secondE<r·y consideration -- a 
ti Ii handy nanner of putcing like ';,ith lL~e for purposes of 
11 
:.\ ii comparison and contrast. So we sJ. aLl exercisa freedom to 
Ill Ii break away from earlier classifico.tions, and to follow the 
II simpler method outlined in this thesis. 'I'he items listed 
11 
!I under each of the follov;ing topics a:r..; not int0nded to be 
ii ii exhaustive, but merely by way of example. Each classification 
11 
ii will be represented, but it is not necessary to noto all 
I 
ii possible i. lustrations under eac11 classification in order to 
,I 
11 demonstrate our thesis. V."hile parallels .ay often be found 
in the v0rious gospels, they will not be licted. The 
1. In the next few p~ges there might be some differance of 
opinion about classificstion. I also take the liberty of 
using the symbols I.. and l.. ra tr:a:r fre0ly in cases of 
_ J. 
prominent singl0 tradition. I have not listed t~e paral~els 
in double and triple tr2dition, but assume that they vdll be 
consid.:;;rad nevertheless. A number of illustN'-tions have been 
borr·owed from Dodd, HG, Chapter 4. 
•• 
• .. 
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references e;iven are the most complete form-units, and 
probably the most authentic • 
a. Jesus defended the outcasts, and freely associ".ted 
with them. Note thot in the following exQmples many kinds of 
literary form ara represented, coming from v rious literary 
sources. ~ith contrasting methods they all agree in showing 
11 Ii Jesus as a historical persorality who vrns rnarked by his 
1
1 friends1·,ip for the unfortunate and the outcast. 
ii 
' 
1, 
11 
ii 
!I 
)I 
11 
Ii 
I' ii 
ii 
ii 
I\ 
11 
ii 
i1 
'i 
'I I, 
I\ 
i! 
ii 
.i 
. 11 
·1 
A. Nark 2.15-17 Eating with sinners. Anecdotal saying. 
11 
B. Lark 2.14 Call of Levi. Narrative anecdote .i! 
" ii 
c. Luke 19.1-10 Zacchaous indid~nt 
D. Luke 7 .36-50 Anointed by sinful 
Anecdotal saying. i! 
'! 
vrnman • Anecdotal saying.:\ 
11 
Johannine anecdote •1j 
11 
11 
11 
11 
I 
' j! 
11 
1; 
'I 
E. John 7.53-8.11 Adulterous v:oman. 
F. Luke 15.1-7 Lost sheep. Parable. 
G. Luke 18.10-14 fharisees and publicans 9 ,Parable. 
H. katthew 11.16-19 Childr..:in in the 
market place. Didactic saying. 
I. Matthew 21.31-32 Entering the Kingdom 
of r:eaven. Pedagogic 
Our present concern is not whether all or· any of these items 
may be regarded as historical in itself. The story of the 
adulterous woman, for example, is poorly attested. The 
point is that varied sources and forms all bear the same 
testimony on this score. Accordingly, it must be regarded 
as a consistent part of tradition ttat Jesus loved the outcasts 
1! 
1i 
!I 
:,1 
11 
and associ2.ted with sinners. 
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b. 'I'he life of Jesus vms largely~ life of isol8.tion. 
A. ~ark 6.1-6 Rejection at Nazareth. 
B. J,;ark 3.31-35 11 ','.no is my mother· and my 
Harr at i ve ane <rlot a 1 
I: 
!, 
brethren?" 
C. John 7 .1-9 Unbelieving br·othren. 
Didactic saying. 1 
Pedagogic diaJo ~ 
D. Matthew 8.20 "F'oxes have holes •••• ". Didactic saying. 
E. Luke 14.26 Hating father and mother. Didactic saying. 
11 
:i 
F. !;:ark 14 .50 "They all left him and fled". Passion story. 
11 It is not surprising that the parable and r;,iracle forms are 
11 
I 
I' 
'I 
11 
11 
I! 
of no value on this point. 'I'heir nature is such that they 
could not be used to demonstrate that Jesus li~ed a solitary 
ii ii life. 11,e must be lenient anough to admit that certain forms 
ii 
11 
11 fulfill certain purposes better than others. This, indeed, is 
11 
ti the starting point of our criticism, and the only reason for 
11 having any variety in 11 t era t ur•e at all • The four forms 
II listed above are sufficient to establish the uniforrr.ity of the 
[, 
I 
:r tradition, and its antiquity. 
c. The purpose of Jesus' v1ork ~the conquest of evil. 
A. Luke 10.18 Satan fallan from heaven. Anecdotal saying. 
B. Kark 3.23-26 Kingdom divided against 
itself. Po.rc.ble. 
c. Kark 3.27 Strong man bound (i.e., Satan 
overcome and destroyed). 
' 
D. tatthew 4.1-11 Jesus 1 temptations. rmntrovar s io.l 6.ialo[_U~ 
~· 
:1 
'I 
11 
!1 
ii 
11 
1! 
:i 
! 
'I 
11 ,, 
I' 11 
!! 
' 
1i 
I: 
11 
l1 
ii 
II 11 
'I I, 
fl 
I 
I/ 
Ii 
'I 
if 
11 
11 
11 
11 
II 
ii 
11 
II 
:1 
ii 
I 
'1 
'/ 
ii 
:I 
j;. L3.rk 1.23-27 Der.10niac in a 1 syns.gogue. 
F. terk 5.1-20 Gadarene demoniacs. 
l.: iY-2.C le • 
Liracle. 
Thus it can b~ seen that mir~c10, parabl0, di~losu~, und 
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sayings-forr.:s all bear i::itness to Jesus 1 fundamontr.l enmity to 
evil, ·i1hether it was met in the guise of a demon-possessed man 
or in temptation to do v10nders for selfish purposes. If an 
objection is raised to the use of miracle stories in this 
connection, let us remember that our quest is for the testimony' 
' I 
of Formgaschichte. ~e are talking about form as ~ell as 
content. It cannot be denied, regarciless of one's view of 
the possibility or in1possibility of miracle, that the miracle 
forms belong to the oldest and best strata of gospel tradition. 
From our point of vie-N their evidence is valuable. 
d. Jesus proclaimed~~~ order of things. 
1\. Fatthev1 11.13-14 11 •• until John"; there irns 
a turning point in histor·;,;- after John. Didactic saying. 
B. ~ark 2.21-22 Xe~ cloth on old garment; nd~ 
wine in old ~ine-sKins; i.e., an entirely 
! 
I' 
no·;; order of t11ings sinc0 Jesus came. Di6 . .sctic saying. \1 
ll 
C. John 4 .4-15 Living vmt0r· non 8.V8,ilable. 
D. I ,<Jrk 10 .1-10 Loses nllo';;ed di vorc\:) b~cause 
of the hardnass of men's hdarts; that is 
nm·: nast, '.J.ad "v,t:~Lt God hath joined to-
cether, lat not me.n put ::i.sundar". Dids.ctic sE'.;ring. 1,, 
1. Nots especially varse 24. 
--, 
•I 
'I 
I 
I• 
'I 
ii 
II 
ii 
I' ii 
ii I· I 
Ii 
II I, II 
11 
'1 
I 
I 
I 
,j 
11 
ii 
II 
II 
11 I 
:i 
!1 
11 
I' 1! 
ii 
11 
d 
i' ii 
!I 
11 
I 
11 
ii 
~ I 
!! 
•• 
1. 
2. 
I.attr:eu 5.J.7-48 ,, nav; and corr~pl0te 
int0rpretRtion of tha l~~ is now 
1 
in 0 f i' 3 ct • Didactic saying. 
John 2 .1-10 • ..at.on· ch'lne;ed to . 2 "iil::-13. Liracle. 
8 • .:=ropl"'.GCY is b-J in;~· 
- ------
fulfill.;;;d in lif a of~ JGSUS • 
Didactic saying. 
wedding is ready". r:arable. 
c. 18.tthew 13 .l.j-1'7 Isctiar: f'ulS~illed; ::w:uy 
Didactic saying. 
D. John 4 .35 ; 'i0lds alre2.dy ~:1J.1i te. Johannine saying. 
~-'. · r1': 12 .1-9 'Th<.3 husbandcen. fa1 able. 
Didactic saying (Q). 
(;. Luke J_0 .;:_~_-·· / Judgment come upon 
Jerusalem. Didactic saying 
T John ,, • ''Jr' "For judgment cnme I into this 
v;orld ••• ". Johannine dialogue 
Of all the syi1optic mat-;;;rial, the I sayings nra probably 
the most uniformly historical • 
Dodd interprets this as an alle~orical statemer1t in ~iracla 
form of the rich new order replacing the old. This inter-
pret~tion is highly strain0d, and I include the item only 
because Lod: stresses it. 
3. The saying (K) explains a parable, and mi~ht be considered 
in the same unit as th0 parable itself. 
• 
·• 
!l 
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In the above \;e have evidence from I. ark, 1~, L, ~.:, and John, 
brought to us in 9.t least threa difi'er,ent liter0ry forms, to 
e.stablish the fact thci t Jesus announcad judg,.'111ent. The 
tradition~ a~~e~r to arrea closely. 
g. Jesus saw and announced the approachin5 end of 
1, national _Judai~. 
·1 A. Jatthew 23.28 Lament over Jar·usalem; "Behold, II 
II 
11 
11 
your hou:'e is left unto you dasolc1te 11 • Didactic saying. ;i 
L I B. l'.atthevr 23.13-36 11 ':,·oe unto you". • 11 Didactic saying. ·1 II 
I! 
'I 
II 
1i I 
I! 
Ii ii 
!1 
:1 
II 
ii 
\1 
i1 
11 
!I 
o. Kark 13.1-2 Stones to be cast down. Didactic saying. 
D. Luke 13.1-5 Gailileans who wera executed.Didactic saying 
E. Luke 19.41-44 Enemies shall dash thee to 
the ground. 
F. Latthew 22.15-22 The tribute money; Jesus 
( L) • 
Didactic saying 
(L) • 
toolr no sides in the political quarrel.controversial 
dialogue. 
Par·able. G. tark 12.1-9 The husba:!:'ldmen.l 
Ii ','.'hile the evidence on this point does not cover as vlide a 
Ii 
!i varioty of lit.erar·y forms, the sources are quite vs,ried. 
h. Jesus taug}~t in contrast to the established r0ligious 
ii system of J'udaism. He reinterpr'-.;;ted the law without dastroying II 
:1 
ii it. 
11 
11 
1. 
•I 
ii II 
A. l.'.a t thew 21.1~~-l 7 Cleansing th0 temple. Anecdotal saying •1 
" ,. 
B. Lark 2.15-17 .il.ating _with sinners. 
c. Karh 2.18-22 ~ew material on old garment; 
Anecdotal saying; 
i, 1. Interpretation of this item is a matt0r of opinion. 
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new ~ine in old bottles. Didactic saying. 
D. ~atthew 23.25-26 Washing the cup • Didactic saying(M). 
E. l\:atthew 5.17-48 Fulfilling the law. Didactic saying. 
19.16-22 Rich Ruler. ~edagogic dialogue. 
G. John 7.53-8.11 Adulterous woman. Johannine acedote. 
H. Eark 1.40-55 Leper cleansed; told to show 
himsalf to the priest and make an 
offering. 
I. Kark 2.23-28 Sabbath for man. Didactic saying. 
J. ~ark 3.16 Eealing on the sabbath day. riracle. 
K. katthew 19.3ff Divorce r0interpreted. Controversial 
dialogue. 
!I 
ii On no point in connection v1ith the historical life of Jesus can 
there be found a great0r varioty of material, representing so 
mf'..ny differ0nt forms and sources. 
i. Jesus taught the necessity for rep0ntance and faith. 
II ii Almost all the .:.ira?le stories would s0rve as iLi.u::::trations 
1, 
I' 1! under this point. The necessity for faith, or for repentance 
I 
:1 from the -sin v1h ich ca us eel infi:rmi ty, is a s tand::~rd i tern in the 
1, 
1! 
miracle form. 
A. lf:atthew 8 .5-13 Centurion 1 s servant J.:iracle. 
B. Katthew 11.10-24 ~oe to Chorazin and 
Bethsaida. Didactic saying • 
C. Luke 7 .50 "Thy faith hath saved thee" •Anecc.'.otal saying. 
D. luke 13.1-ffi ~xecuted Galileans. Didactic saying(L). 
•• 
• 
I' :I 
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E. I.ulrn 13.6-9 Barren fig trea spared. Parable (L). 
F. tatthe~ 17.19-21 Paith as a grain of 
mustard seed. Didactic saying.l 
j. Jesus made~ practice of teaching by the ~and in 
dese:: t pl2.ces. Some believe that the references on this 
score ara editorial. However, it seams to me they constitute 
a genuine p?,rt of the tr~->..di t ion, even 'i;hen their· purpose is 
purely connective. 
A. Kark 1.45 ne could not openly enter a city. Miracle. 
B. l'1'.atthew 13.1-2 Teaching from a boat. Introduction 
to 
parables.· 
c. var·k 3.jff 11 ••• vlithC.rew to the sea ••• ; •• that 
a little boat should wait on him because of 
the crowd ••• 11 . 
D. ~ark 5.lff The Gadarene dominiac; a scene 
b·;;;side the sea. 
E. Ii.~ark 5.21 Eeturn a.cross the sea; a multitude 
~aits on the shore. 
F'. }:;s.rk 2.13 11 •• went forth again by the sea 
side." 
L;ar·ra ti ve 
anecdote. 
Miracle. 
Connective.3 
Connective. 
Ii Ii Other references could be noted, not onlv in rel9.tion to 
teaching on the seas:-ore, but also to activities in mountains 
or desert places. Even the connective m~terial, for which 
1 1. In the sel. .. uel to a miracle f'orm,,. ". There is no reason for 
these sentences unless they \-:;ere always 12res0rvad in con-junction with t11e po.rables that follow. 3. The verse might 
also be vievwd as integral to the succeeding rr.iracle form. 
.. 
J 
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ther~ would certainly be no advantage in keeping the setting 
isolated, baars witness to the fact that Jesus 11abitually 
preferred a non-urban environment. 
k. Jesus avoided tho spectacular, and rt:ifused to give 
signs. 
A. Uatthew 12.28ff ~ribes ~nd ~harise~s ask 
a sign. 
B. ~atthew 4.1-11 Temptations. 
c. Kark 8.11-13 Pharisees se~k a sign. 
Didactic saying. 
Contr·over s ial 
dialogue. 
Didactic saying. 
1. Jesus proclaimed the coming .r~ingdom of God. 
A. !,'at thev1 13 .24f f 'The ".Kingdom chap'c :;r". parables. 
B. : .e.r·k 1.14-15 Begin"1ing of preaching in 
Galilee. l:arra ti ve anecdote. 
c. r:.ark 4.26ff rr·he growing se .... d. Parable. 
D. l\.atthew 23.13 "Ye shut the Kingdom of 
Heaven against ••• those entering in". Didactic saying. 
J:!;. !::ark 12.34 "Thou art not from the 
Kingdom of God". .:?edagogic dialogue• 
F'. Luke 10.9-11 "'The h.ingdor:t of God is come 
nigh unto you". Didactic saying(t). 
It is obvious that one would not look for kingdom evidence in 
miracle stories. To the early Christians every miracle ~as 
tacit evidence for the nearness of the kingdom. t:any 
parables are concerned '::i th this subj act, but the mat0rial is 
:
1 not confined to parables. It is found in ~' L, and i .. ark, and 
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in alma&; every literary form except that of rdracle. 
~· Jesus ·was :r0cognized by ~ diciplas and the 
multitudes as a teacher Z.'ent from ~ and especially chosen 
If one Viished to argue that Jesus was recognized as 
ressiah by his contempura:rie2, many of the sa1;ie i;assages could 
be used as evidence. Almost all the :~:iracle sto:r·ie s have 
influen~e in this direction. 
A. Kark 1.9-11 Baptism events. Narrative 
E. Lark 9.2ff lf'rnnsfigur-::0.tion. lJarra ti ve 
C. Luke 19 .29f f '.l'riunp!cal entry. narrative 
D. I·. 8.rk 1.21-34 ;.~an with unclean spirit. Miracle. 
E. Kark 5.1-20 Gadar0ne demoniac; even the 
demons racog~ize Jesus. Kiracle. 
P. Lark 15.39 "'I·ruly this man was the Son 
1f 
'I 
':·.necdote. I 
11 
an0cc ot e. * I' 
11 
anecdote.2 
1! ,, 
,, 
,I 
,1 
'I [: 
:I 
!I 
ii 
'I II 
of God". Passion story. II 
G. John l.43ff rhilip's testimony. JoJ.:annine I aneddote. ,\ 
11 
" H. Matthew 20.20ff ~other of the sons of 
Zebedee re~uests favored places for 
;i 
them. Pedagogic dialogue.~ 
II 
II 
n. Jesus d·3si:red a measure of secrecy, £!'.. at least ,I 
privacy, for his work. The so-called Lessiasgeheimnis theory 
of kark should not be allowed to e~lipse otl:er phases of the 
1 1. Including som~ dialogue also. 
2. flus material from L. 
3. 'I'his item also shoViS some influence of the sayings-form. 
1 
•• 
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gospel tradition at this point. Let us consider the material 
e.s a whole. 
A. 1.ark 7.36 Jesus charges a heal~d man to 
tell no one. L'.iracle .1 
i1 B. Kat thew 13 .lOff Ee uses parable:: to confuse Ii 
,1 
II 
11 
11 
11 
1! 
11 
II 
the people. 
c. T,.ark 8 .27ff caesarea Philippi;" •• and he 
charged them that they tell no 
man of him". 
Didactic saying.2 
Narrative aneddote.3 
Ii D. Mark l.2lff A demon is told not to call him 
i' 
II 
II 
11 
I 
'I 
I 
ii 
' 
the "holy One of God". 
E. Luke 22.7ff Secrecy in prepar~tion for 
the last supper·. 
F. l'.ark 7 .24 Jesus at ren:pts to find 
r·et ir0ment • 
Liracle. 
Pass ion stor·y. 
Connective. 
' This process could be used to demonstrate the 
11 
I' 
11 hi;: torici ty of many other aspects of the life of jesus. 1' . The 
ii 
sbove example·. arc sufficient to shov; the rr..ethod. 'I'hey are 
11 significant because they testify to the unity of the trBdition. 
Ii 
" il 
'Ihe ne.rables do not shov; us one Je.~us, and the mirs.cle<: another. 1 
:~either is the editor or l"Edactor responsible for our picture. 
of Jesus, for his connective ma "Gel ial harmonizes 1:i th the 
1 sayine:s. The latter have more evidance for hi~toricity than 
' 1. ~.xhortation tc s0crecy is characteristic of many miracle fo:rm. 
2. I have elsewher~ quastioned certain aspacts of this item. 
3. Includins some dialo5ue also. 
• 
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any other form. 'Ihe passion stor·y, admittedly the longest 
form-unit to be assembled at an early date, offers its full 
sh~re of support. V<'e see everywhere the same Jesus, regardless 
I' 
of contrasts in the source or literary form of the material 
considered. Each form, if all its units were assembled to-
gether, would in itself give a remarkably clear picture of 
Jesus. 'Iaken together, that picture is concrete, consistent, 
and unifor·m. 
It may be objected that these aspects of Jesus' life are 
too general to be of mueh importance. To this it must be 
answered that, in order to avoid subjectivity and still demon-
strate the method, it -~.-as necessary to speak in general terms. 
Our thesis does not rest on a minute vivisection of the gospel 
materials. It rests upon a demonstration that those materials 
are cohesive rather than contradictory. Formgeschichte demon-
strates that the synoptic gospels -.-io:rl). together to give a vivid 
and accurate view of the 1:istorical Jesus. I\:oreover·, if ·we can 
establish the historical trustworthiness of the gospel material 
in general, then its trustworthiness in detail will be open to 
little doubt. Lies are notable for thair generality; truth for 
its knowledge of definite detail. 
'/,'e havo sometimes had occasion to contrast vrhat we have 
I' 
I 
called the ipsissimus spiritus and the ipsissima verba of Jesus •'I 
I \','e have said that the latter can often be recovered with a degree 
of assurance, even if not absolute certainty. But of the 
I l 
I 
•• 
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ipsissimus sniritus no honest historian can have the 
slightest doubt. Some ona will attacl{. this argument 
on the basis that it is like the man charged with murder, 
v-1hose counsel maintainad that he was not at the scene of the 
murder, "!Jut even if he had been U:;ere the bullet did not o::i me 
from his gun. It is easy for· the prosecution to call such 
1 an 
I 
argument an absurdity. As a matter of fact, it is 
i 
l locical. It has the force I . of tvro arguments in one. 
11 
~:e have consistently maintained that there is no 
' history v;ithout interpretation. In view of the subjective 
elem~nt involved in historical studies,those who call themselves 
11 
pure historians o.re pure only in their o~n1 ey~s. 1'.loreover, 
modern biography is reverting to an effort to catch the true 
spirit of the hero, rather than to amass details about his 
personal habits. This is just what the evangelists tried to do. 
, They pictured the superb s-.c1irituality of Jesus, and the pov10r of 
his personality. In so doing they reproduced large masses of his 
actual words --a characteristic method of their day. 'f hey 
adopted this method because it displayed the ipsissimus spiritus 
of Jesus himself. 'I'he fact that it was their- method, and not ours, 
I! 
: justifies our U..""'lusual confidence in their ability to remember tre:i 
i1 
I actual Viords of Jesus. Apart from this confidence, our conten-
11 
iltion that the ipsissimus spiritus is more essential tha:-1 the 
" !I lipsissima verba is not a means of dodging the issue. 
,•..;......=.---- Rather, 
!'1s in accord ·.-ii th the whole tendency of historical studies. 
I 
j1 
1 
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D. The gospels have authentic first-century forms. 
The fact that our gospels come to us in authentic forms 
of the first century is the strongest evidence for their 
trustworthiness. Later in this chapter we shall show the 
superiority of the gospel forms over the non-canonical and 
pseudo-gospel writings. 
gospel material itself, 
But we are now concerned with the 
Are the forms characteristic of 
what we should expect to find in the earliest Christian groups? 
Are they 5enuinely primitive? 
Lightfoot and others have stressed the growth of the 
:1 gospel material from so-called 11 needs and tend enc ie s", Whence 
came these needs? Or why did these particular tendencies 
manifest themselves? They came from a desire to know about 
Jesus. The Christian groups wanted no fairy story. They 
wanted the truth about their hero. All the 30spel forms 
ring with a conviction that the tradition is true. 
There is no doubt about the first-century character of 
the forms. They are so uniquely primitive that parallels 
with later rabbinic literature serve only to accentuate the 
integrity of the gospel forms. The question of date being 
settled, it is easy to settle the question of motive. The 
• first Christians were not historians of the twentieth century. 
If we had twentieth-century history in the gospels, it would 
obviously be a hoax. Then why try to force it into 
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twentieth-century clothes? First-century history appears 
best in its own clothes, and the 5ospels present it that way. 
They are not the literary forms of a generation interested 
in theology or allegory. They are the forms of simple, 
trusting individuals, who did not hesitate to put the facts 
about their hero into the style of contemporary verbal 
traditions. In this matter there is a notable unity among 
the synoptics. This similarity is a strong evidence of 
validity, for lies are notably dissimilar. 
To put the matter another way: We are assured by Paul 
that there were not many great or mighty ones in the Christian 
croup. surely the tVlelve came under Paul's description. 
This does not mean they were morons; it only means they were 
commoners. If this was characteristic of the Christian 
group, would one expect to find its literature replete with 
complicated phraseology and theological doctrines? No, we 
would look for just the opposite, namely, simple narratives, 
remembrance of the hero's own words, and a na!ve directness of 
approach through the door of faith. The gospels off er us 
just what the character of the earliest Christian groups would 
lead us to expect. Perhaps the evangelists themselves were 
above the standard of the 3roup in literary qualifications. 
Luke certainly occupied such a position. But the unity of 
group thought, plus the fact that they wrote for others rather I 
than themselves, would be sufficient to require the literary 
forms to which their readers were accustomed. 
r 
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Thus the primitive group used primitive forms. Vlhat 
other forms could they use? Ylhat other forms would they 
want to use'? The fact that they used forms fitted to their 
own social background ohows that the gospels are no invention 
of literary hoaxers, but are historically reliable. They 
. 
answered the need for 3enuine information about Jesus. 
In the discussion of sources we maintained that the real 
test of gospel historicity is to be found not in comparison 
of sources, but in an examination of literary forms. Vlhat 
has just been said serves to increase the validity of this 
view. Our concern is chiefly with the influence of literary 
form upon truth. If the gospels give evidence of oral 
tradition, and if oral tradition ls admitted to be the only 
11ossible bridge between Jesus and the written documents, then 
the foundation for that bridc;e has been built. . This is the 
great contribution of Formgeschichte. It bridges the histor-
ical cap as nothing else can. Indeed, it is a secondary 
consideration as to just who were the carriers of oral 
tradition. We assume that, especially in the earlier years, 
the eyewitnesses were the source Of authority. 
1 
The familiar 
quotation from Papias assures us that Mark was Peter's 
interpreter, and that he wrote out of experience and memory. 
Irenaeus adds that Mark's gospel was composed after the death 
of Peter and Paul. How do such traditions affect the 
validity of the form6eschichtlich approach? Our answer must, 
~-·-=----...,_---·-----%----------------~----------------
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and can, be consistent with our contention that almost any 
view of the synoptic origins is compatible with Formgeschichte. 
Formeeschichte does not deny the possibility of the Petrine 
tradition in lTark. Indeed, if one chooses to follow that 
tradition, the matter is simplified. Peter and Hark then 
become the dominant carriers of tradition. Others would be 
concerned, and the entire Christian community would have its 
influence. But Peter and liark would be the concentration 
points about which the units of tradition would cluster like 
an ellipse about its foci. They would exert a stabilizing 
influence on the material while in the purely oral stage. 
They would be in a position to check the validity of the 
tradition, and could supply many of the details which we have 
found to be characteristic of the earliest gospel. If one 
chooses to accept the Papias tradition, his problem is 
simplified. But his approach to the gospels still requires 
the formgeschichtlich method. Indeed, the method is 
inescapable in New Testament study. 
The bearers of tradition were either the whole community, 
or the community with Peter and Mark in dominant places. In 
either case the only forms that could be used were those of 
the first century. No other forms were known. 
Consider, then, any particular form-unit of the ~ospel 
material. Our investigation must determine whether, on a 
basis of the material and the details involved, that unit can 
, find its Sitz im Leben only in the life of Jesus. If this 
l 
• 
• 
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is true, we may re5ard the historicity of the item as settled. 
Vie have already noted a great many cases in which this is 
true. Let us assume, on the other hand, that it might be 
possible to find some other Sitz im Leben, or to attribute 
the unit to the inventiveness of the later community. In 
this case we must exn.m'ine the form, and find whether it is 
' 
'I 
characteristic of the most primitive Christian group. If it :I 
is, its historical validity is almost as well authenticated 
as in the previous example. 
There is scarcely any form-unit in the Jesus tradition 
:) 
which cannot find its best Sitz im Leben in the llfe of Jesus 11 
i 
himself. When the testimony of form is concurrent, the 
matter may be re5arded as settled. The historicity of an 
item is demonstrated when the literary form shows its place 
in the life of the very earliest Christians -- those closest 
to Jesus, and often eyewi tne sse s. On the quest ion of 
date there can be no quarrel. The true gospel forms are so 
typical of the period from 30 A,D, to 50 A,D. that their 
Sitz im Leben can be found in the life of Jesus better than 
anywhere else. Only the inbred Rkeptic will look elsewhere 
first. 
·1 
The primitive Christians were not a group of eccentricsi: 
or side-show wonders. They were human people, typical of 
" their own a0e, livin5 only a few years later than Jeous himself. 
·what would be more natural than to loolr directly to the life 
of Jesus for their information about him? There was no 
• 
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inseparable breach -- no lone century of forgetfulness. The 
information was at hand, and it would be natural to use the 
forms of literary expression which were aloo at hand. Thus 
we would expect to find in the cospels a unity of thought and 
1' 
exp re s s ion • In this we are not disappointed. 'I Lake, indeed/ 
views this unity with suspicion. He feels that the gospel 
of Mark shows such complete uniformity of style that it must 
1 be due to a particular author. In this way he argues the 
previous existence of the material only in unwritten form. 
However, the weight of this argument is slight. If the 
material lacked unity, some one would surely charge thnt it 
was artificial and unreliable. The unity serves to show 
the actuality of the first-century forms. Growing out of a 
common milieu they naturally give an appearance of likeness 
and uniformity. Any other situation would be unsatisfactory 
from the historical standpoint. 
\7hat questions were early Christians asl{ing? How 
were they answering them? Naturally, they asked and 
answered questions in the forms typical of thair own environ-
ment. Formc;es chichte has something definite to offer here. 
Typical of the questions met by early missionaries 
were these: Was Jesus really the Messiah? Why did he not 
announce it in Galilee? What did he say about divorce? 
A host of such questions about Jesus are answered in the 
cospels. It has been customary to emphasize the missionary 
element in this material. But FormGeschichte does not 
l 
~~----------------------------------····--------------
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11 necessarily assume that the gospels are strictly missionary 
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documents. In many respects they are more suited to 
religious instruction than to propaganda. Lake chooses to 
make the missionary element paramount, but he also maintains 
that the gospels were not written as pure history, and that 
they reflect particular problems of the early communities. 
"The weak spot in the Quellenkritik of the nineteenth century 
was that it studied the gospels as a literary problem rather 
1 
than as a reflection of early Christian life". 
On· this basis we are justified in our effort to reach 
back and determine whether the gospel story about Jesus is 
historically true. This reaching back is not very great in 
point of time, for the forms of the material are contemporary 
with the events they recount. Perhaps it would be better 
to call it a "reaching throu3h" the form units to the events 
the ms elves.. Did not Paul and the author of Acts show us 
that the Jesus-experience and the teachin5 about Jesus were 
almost as important as Jesus' own words? Then it would be 
strange if we found no reflection of this in the gospel forms. 
Indeed, it is strange that we find so little. It is like a 
thin veil, which, while present, is so transparent that the 
vision is not impeded. Preaching and missionary purposes 
had their influence on the choice of forms. But there.were 
only a limited number of forms from which to choose, and only 
1. Lake, INT, 18. 
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certain ones had been used by Jesus himself (e.g., the parable)~ 
We must remember that preachin5 was not the formal thins in 
the first century that it is today. Indeed, preaching and 
teachinG and missionary work would demand essentially the 
same literary forms, and the argument as to which aspect 
!I ii dominates the gospels is superficial. We may compare it 
to the question whether the ethical or the eschatological 
1 1: 
element of the tradition is dominant in Hark. Lake Ii 
contends that the ethical element of the pre-literary message 
has siven way in Mark to the eschatological element, which 
pictures Jesus in a way cons is tent with the supernrt. tural-
saviour-judge view which he believes typical of Ac ts and_ the 
Paulines. Dibelius, on the other hand, thinlrn that the 
ethical missionary element is dominant in Mark, and the 
eschatolosical teachinc; is already larc;ely past. Between 
these two views I will ma .. 1{e no decision. If we ac;ree 
that the literary forms arc contemporary with Jesus, and that 
the gap between Jesus and the written sources is properly 
bridLled by a forrngeschichtlich view, then it is apparent 
that both elements were present in the teachinc of Jesus 
himself. If not, why should they both be preserved? 
From the forrn5eschichtlich viewpoint it becomes apparent that 
many questions over which authorities have quibbled can be 
1· Lake, INT, 22. 
! 
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11 
Ii 
left out of the picture. The 3o~pel forms are homogeneous, 
and it is natural that the aspects of Jesus' life so presented !I 
ohould be broadly homoGeneous. 
Is Mark chronolo5ical? Those of the forrnseschicht-
lich school have sometimes denied it. In this they are 
not very true to the first assumptions of Forme;eschichte. 
It is the form that matters most. Form is a 3uide to 
:1 
11 
historicity, out it does not determine chronolo5y. A miraclei I 
would be couched in the same form whether it was performed 
early or late in the life of Jesus. A parable spoken in 
Galilee would have the same formal characteristics as one 
spoken two years later in Jerusalem. Thus, from the 
formBeschichtlich viewpoint, the whole question of 
chronology falls into a secondary place. Our contention 
is not that everythinc happened in exactly the order given 
in the c;;ospel s. Rather, our contention is that it 
actually did happen. The broad outline of Jesus' life 
is chronolosically correct. Probably the details are 
also essentially chronolo5ical. But exact chronology 
is not essential to historicity. History is more 
than a series of dates. Papias realized this when he 
retained his confidence in the Gospels even though Mark 
wrote "not in order", Historicity is more than 
" 
Ii 
I 
• 
chronolosical exactness. 
When we discover that the gospels are full of 
typical first-century forms, and when we evaluate the 
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importance of this fact for the historicity of the material, 
we have gone a long step in the positive direction. Dialogues 
and miracle stories were common with the Greeks and rabbis. 
The Jews viewed the biography of a rabbi largely as compila-
tions of his sayings. These extra-Biblical affinities 
help to verify the impression e;iven by a formgeschichtlich 
examination of the gospels themselves, namely, that they 
are based on historical fact. 
The following objection may be ~aised: If the sospels 
have typical first-century forms, why are they so different 
from the pseudo-5ospels and other first-century writin5s? 
This is a valid question. The answer lies in a proper 
ev~luation of the similarities and differences. 
tend to verify the date and the Oriental setting; the latter 
tend to verify the uniqueneos and integrity of the gospels. 
All human beings have certain characteristics in common, yet 
each pernonality offers unique contrasts by which we identify 
it. In like manner, the sospel forms are what we should 
expect from the first century, yet can be sec;rec;ated because 
of certain ctiaracteristics not found elsewhere. 
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E. Unique position Of the synoptic cospels . 
1. ~hy Formceschichte cannot successfully 
be applied to the Pauline letters, or to 
Acts and John. 
Formceschichte deals almost entirely with the 
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synoptic gospels. There is a very simple reason for this. 
The other New Testament writings cive little or no evidence 
of a perio~ of oral tradition or form-unit history. This 
goes without cayin0 for the Paulines. They were ~ritten 
I 
ii 
'I 
ii 
Ii 
1· 
!\ 
11 
11 
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:1 in the form 1;e now have them -- continuous li ter:.U'Y documents" 1 , 
:l 
conformlnb to the type of first-century letters. 
continuity is typical also of the 0eneral letters, of 
Hebrews, and of the n.evela tion. The author of the latter 
may have taken recourse to earlier documents, but these are 
so cleverly hidden 3.S to be almost inseparable. Moreover, 
they lack the historical sicnificance so character·istic of 
the synoptics. The list is therefore reduced to John and 
1: 
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Acts. Here \le find contrasts to the synoptics, demons tra t- : 
ins that the documents are not suitable material fo:c form-
~eschichtlich investi~ation, but at the same time sheddin~ 
li~ht on our problem. 
~e have elaowhere mentioned the relationship between 
the so-called ke1·yt)mri., 01· nucleus of ear·ly Chri:-,tian 
preaching as reconstructed from tho P:tulines and Acts, and 
the synoptics. Ue had occasion to criticize the emphasis 
ii 
• 
• 
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}Jut upon the non-synoptic material by Charles H. Dodcl, in his 
effort to reconstruct the core of early Christian preachinc . 
Such an emphasi.s is de:cived from an implication that the 
synoptics cannot be historically trustworthy, plus the notion 
i 
that Paul's missionary mcthoU. accurntely reflected the theology!'. 
of the vrhole primitive church. Nei~her assumption is 
historically established. The te1·m kery ~ma is deri vecl from 
Paul's use of the 'nOr'Cl in I Cor. 1,21, 2.4, 15. 14 ancl Hom. 
The correspond.inc; is useu in Gal. 2. 2 unli other 
refcr·ences. Docld infers that all ca.rly Christian preachint.:; 
was only the 11 public procla,mation of Chi· is ~ianity to the 
1 
non-Christian world. 11 • hccordin6 to t~is view preachinG was 
only p;coclamation -- not ethical ~eachint; or exhortation 
concernin6 the st~ndurda of a Christian life. "Fo:c the 
early church, then, to Preach the Gospel was by no mef:tnO the 
same thin0 as to deliver moral instruction or exhortation. 
Uhile the chu.rch was conce2nell to hanll on the t.eaching of the 
Lord, it ~as noL by this that it made converts. It was by 
keryhma, aay':J P;::ul, not by didache, that it pleasell Goel to 
2 
save men". surely this ia a strain upon Paul's terminology 
and upon the facts. Did Paul lack ethical interest? 
he procl~imed Jesus did he only repeat in parrot-like fashion 
"that Chr·ict diecl for· our oin;:; 3..Ccor·dlnc to the scriptures; 
and that he was buried; and that he hath been raised on the 
1 • Dodd, AP, 4 , 
2. Dodcl, AP, 6. 
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third day accorJ.in.c;; to the scri11tures; and that he ap1~eared 
to Cephas; then to the twelve; then he ap~eared to about five 
huncired brethren at once, of 1.hom the t:;reater part remain until 
now, but some are fallen aoleep; then he aP~eared to Ja!".le s; !1 
then to all the apostles; and last of all, as to the c:1ild 
1 
untimely born, he apJ:Jear-ed to me also"? Such preachin5 must 
have been very unconvincinl). No wonder his lioteners 
sometimes fell asleep. Indeed, hhy should such preachinb last 
. until midnie;ht? 
2 
self received" 
Even if he delivered only what he had him-
he must have received more than this. 'l'he 
proclamation of a skeleton outline of Jesus' life cannot be 
separated from Paul's ethical demands. Greek non-Christians 
·' I 
would need quotation and ethical arGurnentation, to persuade 
II 
them that these thlnt)S haPJ)ened accordinc to some "scriptures" ' 
forei0n to themselves. Dodd concludes that "The Pauline 
KerYt;ma, therc;fore, is a proclamation of the facts of the 
death and. resur·rection of Chr·ist in an eschatolot;Sical setting 
3 
which t;;ives sii:.;nificance to the fac ts 11 • As proof of the 
eschatological sett.inc; reference is made to II Cor" 5.10, Hom. 
2. 16 I I cor. 4. 5. 11 rt is to be observecl that in these 
passaGes the fact of juJ0ment is appealed to as a datum of 
faith. It is not somethin5 for which Paul argues, but 4 
somethine:.; from which he arc;ues" . 
l. I Cor. 15.3-7. 
2. I Cor. 15.3. 
1! 3. Dodd, AP, 17. 
11 4, Dodd, .AP, 16. 
In other words, all beyond 
• 
-
• 
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the bare outline- s ta temen t of 0.hr·1· st' r, b1' rth k " th 
_ _ _ . , wor , aea , 
resurrection, and Messiahship these nre Paul's gospel 
but not ker·y6 ma.. such an idea is ridiculous. It assumes 
that practically all Paul's correspondence has nothing to do 
with the essentials of primitive Christianity, but is the 
overflowinc of Paul's brain. Tihen he says that those who 
1 
preach any other 6ospel should be anathema, does he refer to 
some other skeleton outline or keryc.;ma.? It is manifestly 
impossible. Ao to the birth, life, death, resurrection, 
and Messiahship of Jesus every Christian v1as ae;reed. If 
that wao the entire p:ceachlnb, there could be no other II 
I 
e;ospel. Puul, it is true, built part of his ov.n philosophical 11 
11 !I 
superstru~turc. But that superstructure must have been .i 
based upon more than tho keryGma as found in I Cor. t5. 
Paul had. an authority for his moral and ethical demands beyond 
his own opinion. Christianity wan never for him merely a 
matter of assent to some formal pronouncement. The test of 
~hether a certain man was to remain in the Christian society 
was not his assent to such a pronouncement, but his cessation 
2 
of incest. ~hen Paul went ~p ·ta Jerusalem, he certainly 
:~ disc u.ssed with those "of repute 11 more than an outline of the 
Ii 
kerysma ao founQ in I Cor. 15. 
Paul built upon a surprisin~ly extensive knowlcQgc of 
Jesus and his te;:;.chinc;. 
1 • Gal • 1 • 1 O. 
2. Gal. 2. 
Even thou0h he may not q_uote the 
_. .. " rem:w·· 
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sayings tradition;:;, hz: has 11 a word from the Lord", anj_ makes 
it the touchstone of hie o~n ~dvice. "The Chrir,t-centered 
• Christianity of Paul is therefore neither a branch nor a 
• 
1 
sophi.Gtic<J.tion of the c;ospel of JesUG 11 • 
2 
truly the e;;ocpel of Jeous 11 Jesus r10.;; 5rc"::;, ter than Paul, 
and the ~ospels are breater than Paul' a letters. The 
60spel tradition, indeed, is earlier than Paul's ~ritincs. 
If 1;e want to reconstr·uct the true kerye_)ma, the cor·e of 
primitive Chriotian preachinc;, Pa.ul's letterH arc not the 
place to 100k for it. l<e should look in the i.:_;ospols them-
selves. Paul tested himself by Jesua, and ~e ouGht to 
test the Paulineo by the cynoptic 6ospela. It is only in the 
latter that the extent and beauty of the praachin~ about Jesus 
is trulJ reproduced. 
When Acts is compared to the synoptics, we reach a 
similar· conclucion. Ile seek in vain to1, <:~ consist;nt 
formbeachichtlich approach to Acta. I maintain this in spite 
of many such statements n.s the follov;int;;: "It me..y be rema:cked 
that the pr•ocesses of Y:ri tins of Luke-Acts vie1°e the same 
th1·ouc;hou t. tho triO volumes. The Acts sectlun, no less than 
the ~ospel section, waa produced by the selection and use of 
so and ao many pcricopes which had arisen as had tho cospel 
3 
materials". Surely Mr. Itidule has entirely fursotten the 
111;ie sections". Also, he has failed to make a close literary 
1 • De is smann, Paul, 258. 
2. ~~lm AP, 1~ 
3. n.iudie, CLL,. 105. 
-- ' ..... ~ 
.I 
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comparison of the two documents. There is no formgeschichtJ.ich 
evidence for tho st~tement quoted above. Horeover, the 
• 
doublets in Paul I a speeches in t.cts' v;hich niddle ti·i'.?S to 
compare to doublets in tho synoptics, present a unl~ue phenome 
non. They sive possible teGtimony to a stereotyped. ro11ort 
of Paul's conversion, but th~y lack all other characteristics 
v;hich arc necess;:Lr·y to a formc;eschichtlich investic;ation of 
The only cleQrly established form in J .. cts is that of 
tho GPoechos. Amon0 these, indeed, there is a similarity. 
\/he ther· the sPeeches are correctly repo::cted or artlficD.lly 
invented, they bear a likeness to one another. Peter and 
Stephen touch the same hich spotn in the story of Jesus. 
Dodd discovers in this material a basis for his reconstruction 
of tho keryt;ma. But the more or less artificial speeches 
in Acts ou..;:,ht not to prejudice us at;ainst a normal vieH of 
Luke 1 s material in the ~ospel. 
If Christian prcachinG was confined to the items 
included in Peter's sP0eches, why should Luke have had access 
to, much less sou0ht to preserve, Lhe sospcl mator·ial? 
'rhin is an important question, since tho author or compiler 
of both works is ~cnerally admitteQ to have been the same 
man (either Luke or anothe:c) . The bospel forms arc natural, 
• 
beautiful, and vo.ried; Lhe speeches in Acts are distressincly 
similar, and almost stilted. The lengthy historical 
reviews of Israel, important as they may be, seem to be 
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artificially built to fit a standard speech form. 
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In this 
respect they offer a contrast to the synoptic sayincs-rorms . 
The Jesus-sayin~s of the synoptics are not comparable 
in form to the self-testimonial-historical speeches attributed' 
to Paul in ;ict s. Every probability favors the essential 
historicity of ·iJhese speeches -- but the form is so cliffG!,ent 
from the synoptic sayin~s that Form~ 0 schicht~ can derive 
neither help nor hindrance f:com !:.hem. 
conclude that Jesus h;:1,d his Oi-,·n characterirtic forms, just 
as Pu.ul maJ have Jone, a.nu that the t".10 were different. On 
the po:i.ni... of historicit.y, the Jesus forms are more corr.r'iendable 
than the sPeechcs in Acts. AGain, Acts must be teoted by 
the cocpels, not vice versa. ~fuat Jesus said or did was 
more important to early Christians than ~hat Paul or Peter 
did. Listeners v1ould ma 1\e an effort L.o rerriember the actual 
,. orcls of Je suo, but there is no reason to suppose that the 
words of Peter ~ould be so revered. 
I 1 · thor•e ; ri " m:ci c, >1 of evidence to shOYi that n cone. us:i.0~1, v ._, .... ~ ._.. ~ -~ 
the tradition in Acts is much later· than that in t..he synoptics. 
soma of these considerations az·e as follows: · 
a. In Acts Peter favors the crucifixion for theological 
reasons, whereas the synoptics tell of his opposition 
expressed at Caesarea Philip~i. 
b. Ther·e is an almost full-crown Christiun theolo~::;y in 
Acts. In Peter's speeches ~e see Jesus approved of God, 
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fulfiller of prophecy, raised from the dead, creator than 
David, hailed as Lord and Christ. 
1 
God will "call unto him11 
those from outside Judaism. The Holy Spirit can, if one 
de sires, be con strueU. the oloe;ically. Baptism is a thorouc;hly 
developed Christian institution; Peter mentions it in his 
speech, and the people understand uhat he is talking about. 
There is no vivid use of apocalypse, indicatinb that the idea 
was already bet;;innin,; to wane, ancl that the tradition clid not 
reach back to a data ao early as that of the synoptics. The 
superiority of JesUfJ is clained not on a basis of his own 
work and personality, but on a theoloc;ical, almost apoloe;etic,, 
basis. 
c. There is, as already noted, no synoptic Parallel to 
tho lon0 speeches of Peter, Stephen and Paul. These 
constitute a lar~a percentase of Acts. Any rab1Ji could 
write Stephen's sPeech, but the Gospels indicate that Jesus 
had distinctiv~ forms of his own. 
2 
d. The few brief anecdotes in Acts are anecdotes only, 
and have no si6nificance for· either the keryc;ma or the life of 
Jesus. An example of this type is the story of A11anias 
and Sapphira. We must always remember that anecdotes exist 
11 in countless for ms without re card to hiatoric ity. 
1; 
Ii 
e. The strongest evidence for a primitive tradition in 
, 1. Acts 2.39. 
2. Most of them are lone. 
;='' 11 t'!'iiet!•Ji•ttWW!5ttifi1attti?d1CWf'M Plt'tl''M'M?t tr t w-
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3 
Acts is found in the belief in miracles, the use of Old 
• 
Tectament proof-texts, and the lack of an immediat~ break from 
the temple tradition, However, these arc not matters of 
form. On the latter score the evidence of Acts is quite 
wanting. All we can say is that Acto sh.ows definite 
evidence of r1hat Bultmann and Kundsin try to find in the 
bOspels, namely, the stronb influence of church organization 
and theoloe;y. ~e have eloewhere seen that the search 
for such influence in the synoptics is unrewarding. 
f. Assumins that Luke was responsible for both the 
third Gospel and Acts, we can best reconstruct a picture of 
Luke as a literary man from Acts. It better describes its 
author, sho·,·;in0 him to be a Helleniatic Greek, a literary man, 
and a lover of sPeeches. This is just what we would expect. 
\ie must remember that Luke' o authorship played a smaller 
part in the cospel, because of the lare;e dependence on ·~ and 
the use of form-units from existin6 tradition. Such an 
expla:-ia t ion of the differences be t11e en the third c;ospel and 
Acts is much better than the usual recourses to intervenins 
Acts sho~s the man "ho wrote 
it; the 0 ospels show Jesus. 
For these reasons it is obvious that Fur·m.:;eschichte cun- r; 
• 
not be applied to Acta, and Lhat Acts contributes little to 
formGeschichtlich study of the aynoptics. The latter stand 
by themselves. 
1. E·b·' Peter's shadow heals. 
• 
1' 
I' 
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In the case of John,. while \Ve are de;ilinc; \,i th gospel 
mator·io.l and the life of Jesus, the situation is not much 
better for Form~eschichte. The fourth 0ospel ls not adapted 
to the form6 eschichtlich aPJ.Jroach. It is sometimes said 
that John has more "interpretation". It would be better 
to say that the author of John is more prominent. He clear·ly 
discloses his o~n personality. ao can see that he is a 
Hellenistic Je·,c;, acquainted with the Alexanclrian method. 
The mysticc.l experience ic voj:y real to him, yet his work is 
essentially controversial. There is a lack of the 
compiler-method r1hich is so pronounced in the synoptics. 
"Thus it is misleadine; to speak of all the Gospels as linked 
to5cther in the same succession, and to assume that in Mark we 
must look fo:c all the charactet>istics which we find in John. 
By an assumption of this kind we miss the true sidnif icance 
1 
alike of the Synoptic Gospels and of the Fourth". 
Ho~ard and others have made much of the supyosed 
deranGements of text in John. Such deranGements, if actua1 1 
are eviuence that the fourth COflPel has a definite sense of 
au th or ship, an inter·ruption of v;hich is i.liscernible. The 
lar·c;e amount of intepretation reflects a late date ancl 
cons idel"i~ble theoloc;ical development. In John the Bultmann ... 
I 
Kundsln theory of church influence actually has workint;> ground." 
The facts aP~e~r on every hand. As Taylor has put it, "The 
Fuur·th Gospel offers a much less pr'omisinc; field, because the 
1 • Sc o t t , VG H, 5 3 . 
• 
e 
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material in that Gospel hu.s mor·e obviously passed throu5h a 
Pr·ocess of development in r;hich Christian expc;rience and 
1 
litera:qr pur·poses have played their Part". Oral tradition 
has worn itself out. Liter&ry standards have taken its 
place. Interest no lont,;er lies in knowine; what Jesus SEdd 
about a cert~in problem, but in ~hat the church has said about 
Jesus and that problem. This doP.s not mean that John lacked 
cood sources. It meroly means that he failed to separate 
fact from opinion and theolo0y. "Like the other Svanc.:;elists, 1 
the Fourth EvnnGelist uses earlier sources, but he puts his 
o~n stamp upon everythin~ he uses to such an extant that 
literary analysis can achieve little in the task of 
2 
reconstruction". A c;ood example of this is f ouncl in the 
story of feed. in_; tho multi tuclc, an i tom v;hich happens to 
3 
occur in both Mark and John. John's additions have a 
siGnificance more theoloGical than historical. The time is 
establiohed as when "the passover, the feast of the Jowo, was 
at hand". Jesus' inquiry of Philip is for the purpose of 
te s tine him. The miracle is definitely opoken of as a 11 s it;n 11 ,, 
so powerful that the crowd seeks to make him kinJ. Another 
case in point is a compnrlson of John 1j, 20ff ;,.ith Matthew 
Hero a brief text of Mat the/; is maclc a sermon by John. :: 
John offers strikint:;; Parallels in vocabulary and. style 
to the Gin ta of the Manclae<:ns, or to the old Russian form of 
t. Taylor, FGT, 22. 
2. Taylor, FGT, 53. 
3. Mk. 6.31-46; Jn. 6.1-15. 
• 
" 
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Josephus. '.£1her·e are no p:conouncement stories in the ij 
:1 
strictest sense of the ~ord -- only extended controversies and :1 
Ii 
dialogues. In John these are uoually alle6orical, indicatinJ 
the ever-present hand of un author-interpreter. Evc;n in 
the closest parallels, the s~yin~ of Jesus is not brief and 
self-sufficient us in the synoptics. The synoptic miracle 
form hl.l.s been replaced by examples which more closely resemble 
some of the non-canonical miracles. :~ see the miraculous 
power o:L a v,onder-\.urkcr, not the healine:; of faith. This 
inaicates a definite development in Ohristolosy. The 
e:;reatest point in favor of John, indeed, is the abunclance of 
1 
poetic forms anJ. pa1,al lel icms. Bm'ney claims that these 
i : 
are even more numerous tha.n in the Synoptics, nncl are sufficient. 
to establish the genuineness and intebrity of the Johannine 
material. But from the standpoint of Form0eschichte, 
the poetic element alone is not sufficient evidence. 
Dodd points out that in John, while theoloby plays a 
lar6er part on the ~hole, the crudities of early eschatology 
2 
are c::;one. He endeavors to arc;ue that the Johannine story 
follows the lreryt;ma of Acts more closely than d.o the sjnoptics.'' 
I 
! 
If Lhis ia true (~hlch is difficult to show), it is a pulnt 
a 0 ains t John r·a ther th~.cn in hla fa vo:r·, fo:c we have already 
sho~n ~he sketchy and alto~ethor unsatisfactory nature of the 
kery 0 ma in Acts as a basis for' fir·;it-century ChrisLian 
l. Burnoy, PL, 84ff. 
2. Cf. Jn. 1 t .24-26, 14.16-19. 
• 
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Preachinu. I!ldeed, Acts and John are alike in that both 
i 
,'1 
come from a Period dee idodly later than the synoptic tradition,', 
Such items as the p1·olo0 ue, mention of Baptism in Holy Spirit, 
and the view of Jesus' deuth as his crovminc t;;lory -- these 
t;ive evidence of a theolot;;ical oricin ent.ir·ely d.iffe:r·ent fr·om 
the simple, clirect form-units which c:mstitute the bulk of 
the synoptic tradition. 
1 
F. C. Burkitt expressed the same thou0ht ·when he wrote, 1 
"·rhe c1•uestiun thnt the scientific lnvestl0ator has to ask is ,, !1 
I 
" 
not v.hy co much of our mater·ial ceems to be, stric ny spe.:::;.kinu, 'I 
i 
unhistorical, but how it comes to pass that any real historical 11 
1: 
memor·y of Jesus Christ was prc::.ierved.. It is easy enouc;h to 11 
I 
explain the Genesis of the Creed, and the existence and t;;eneral 
scope of such a document as tho Fourth GosPol. The real 
p:coblcm is the C'U:cvi val of tho Co spel ace oruin;_; to :Mark11 • 
\n3 have now ve1'ified our oricinal contention, namely, 
that the synoptic ~ospels stand ~J themselves. Fonnt;.;;eschichte i 
finds itsrlf confined almost entirely to the synoptic material. 
It builds tho bria0 e ~hich spans ~hose earliest years, aurins 
u.nd irn'':edia tely af tor the crucifix ion, v;hen the 01·i0inal and 
puresl, trauition about Jesus ·1;as boin0 formed. 
1. Burkitt, SLJ, 1 O. 
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2. comparisons between the synoptic ~ospels 
and uncanonical ~ritin3s. 
Under the aiscussion of sources, we referred to 
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supposed ru.bbinic a.n~l Gruek anc1lo 0 ie s to the Ne\. Tes tarrien t 
matc:cial. These were mentioned because they sonetimes seem 
to Parallel the bospel forms. It was shown that these 
parallels i.lre, for the most part, of little impo:etu.nce. 
Ccr·t;:.,in 1 ikene sse s are suff ic iE:;n t to sut;c;e st the forme;e schicht-
lich method, but the uncanonical ma tcr·i..-:.1 o:Lfers almont no 
help on the problem of Gospel hiatoricity. 
If we conpa:ce the ._;ospel material with uncanonical 
material and the pseudo-cospelo in cencral, ~e sometimes find 
both a different o et of li tera.:cy f orrns and a different outlook 
on historical rnattero. In other cases, however, the forms 
are comparable. iie cannot r·e sort to individual :)its of 
didactic or proverbial speech. such items ace valueless 
v. hen we try to compm0 e 1 i terary farms. Every preacher uses 
pr·over·bs. ',;c must seek larser units. For example, the 
followin;,:; is 
0
iven as a rabbinic parallel to the paradic_;m or 
anecdotal sayln~s-form: " 1',,n incident concernin_;; a non-Jew 
who came before Shammai. He said to him: 'Make me a 
pr·ose lyte uncle r· the c oncli ti on that thou teuche st me the whole 
Toru.h ~hile I stand on one leG'· Thereupon he repulsed him 
with a rou which he had in his h<:tnd. He co, me before Hillel. 
He ma~e him a proselyte. He s~id to him: •what thou hutest 
---------------~--- -1 
do not to thy nci~hbour. Thia is the whole Torah, and all 
1 
410 
' else is its interpretation. co, learn'". This is a bood 
sayin;s-form becuuse the whole importance of the anecdote is 
bound up with th~ final words of Hillei. In these ~ords he 
summarizes a beneral truth. Moreover, the form is obviously 
intended to honor tho hero. Is this u historical incident? 
so far as the form is concerned, it may be. There is nothinc ,: 
in tho form to deny it, and the direct simplicity of narration 
is favorable. This is the sL::Jno [1,:t\~umen t that Yie have 
fre1uently used in connection ~ith ~ocDel units. '11hc f :J.C t 
that the "s il vei· rule 11 of Hillel is c omp;:u·e.;, ble Lo the Golden 
rule of J8sU2 should not militate a0~inst the historicity of 
either item. ·,,o must aJ.10·11 t.hc.:t men mc..y oxpresc a common 
thouGht in various ~ays ~ithout consciously copyinc one another. 
some v0;_7 interestin:::_: parallels muy be ,1uoted frorn 
' Pil·k( Aboth. 
' Pul tmann~ "B::: not like:: servants who se.r·ve th"' L: master under 
the cond.i ti on th<--:. t ~h0 y x·ece Lre a r·e .. ard, but rather 1 ike 
servantu ~ho s:::rve their master under the condition thut they 
2 
receive no r·e·1.c.r·u". This im'.neJ.b,L121:/ b:cin0 s to n1in.ci 
Lk. 17.7-10. The ben~ral thouGht is the sarne. But as far 
, us the pn_,rabl8 clement in concer·nsC., th-:; Pl:ck~ Ji.both item 
I 
' 
1
' choulu not be called a Pani.ble i:i the e_;ospel sense. L1L 17. 
1. Fiebib, £~, 102 . 
... 
-,,, PlY·k.". .:.boLh r.-)-, in Pult GT 218 ~ ..., •• - _, · mann, -- , • 
' 
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in the fields, coming into the house, and preparing supper. 
This is a parable of the typical Jesus type. Only the last 
verse is really kin to the non-Biblical quotation. Such a 
comparison tells us only that the idea of an unprofitable 
servant was not the sole property of one individual. The 
gospel item has gospel form. This is in favor of its 
historicity. In the case of the non-gospel item, literary 
form makes no contribution at all. 
A similar comparison has been drawn between the House 
1 
on a Rock and Pirke Aboth III. 18: "Every one whose wisdom 
is greater than his deeds, to whom is he like? To a tree 
which has many branches, but whose roots are few; and the 
wind comes and uproots it and overturns it. But every one 
whose deeds are greater than his wisdom, to whom is he like? 
To a tree which has few branches, and whose roots are many, 
so that, even if all winds in the world should come.and blow 
upon it, it could not be moved away from its place". This 
,
1 
example shows how the imagination will stretch, when one is 
! 
searching for literary parallels to the gospel material. 
A close examination will show that the only parallels are in 
t; 
., 
i 
the notion of stability versus instability, and in the mention: 
1[ 
of winds. The forms, as such, are quite different except 
for the element of simile. The excerpt from Matthew is a 
typical gospel parable -- a real story about possible 
individuals. "Every one therefore •.. shall be likened unto 
l. Mt. 7.24-27. 
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I 
1
! a wise man, who built •.••. " In the non-Biblical item the 
'ii 
'I ii matter is not so concretely expressed, nor is the character 
I 
Ii so firmly drawn. It is a simile, but not a true parable. I 
11',11 lj! Indeed, it is practically impossible to find a genuine ancient I 
I' I 
:I Parable form outside the gospels themselves. 'I 
11 I 
Ii The miracle stories have been said to have extra-BiblicruJ! 
ii 1 :: 
:1 Parallels. Let us examine some of these. In Josephus, j! 
11
1
1' 
1
'1 Eleazer drives out a demon by the use of a ring, with which ii I 
:! I 
1
,
1
. he pulls the demon out the nose of the sufferer. In other 
non-canonical stories the demon is made to overturn a basin of ' 
11 
11 
11 
ll 
1; 
I 
11 
water, or a statue, or otherwise show that he has physically 
withdrawn from the victim. such magical crudities are 
entirely lacking in the gospel forms, with the possible 
exception of the swine in the Gadarene incident. 
The following is a miracle story about APollonius of 
1! jl Tyana: 
I 
11 A girl had died just in the hour of her marriage, 
11 and the bridegroom was following her bier lamenting as was 
I, 
i: 
I
ll natural his marriage 1 eft unfulfilled, and the whole of Rome 
was mourning with him, for the maiden belonged to a consular 
I family. Apollonius then, witnessing their grief, said: 
1, 
:f I, 
'Put down the bier, for I will stay the tears that you are 
1
1 shedding for this maiden'. And withal he asked what was her 
name •... Merely touching her and whispering in secret some 
1
'1! 
I/ spell over her, (he) at once woke up the maiden from her 
11 ii seeming death; and the girl spoke out loud and returned to her 
'I 
11 
:1 
1: I 
11 
II ii 
L 
1. Josephus, £_.ntiguities 8.2,5. 
father's house, just as Alcestis did when she was brought 
t 
back to life by Hercules". As compared to the gospel 
I 
I 
•I i: 
- lt 
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1, 
•I 
" 
miracle forms we may make the following comments: A. Certain .1 
I• 
aspects of the forms are alike, e.g., there is physical 
verification of the miracle. B. The gospel element of faith, 
so characteristic of Jesus' miracles, is _entirely lacking 
in the Apolonnius incident. C. In its place is a heightened 
I I~ form of magic. We see Apoll onius "whispering in secret some 
,! 
" I! spell over her ••.. 11 • D. Instead of an appeal to the miracle 
., 
'• 
" ii worker by some needy person (as in the gospels), the 
II uncanonical stories usually show the miracle worker as a 
'I 
Ji magician looking for good chances to amaze the crowd. 
II 
1: Another story about Apollonius recounts that, when the 
., 
1· 11 people in Ephesus were suffering pestilence, he urged the 
!/ 
II crowd tQ stone a strange beggar. The crowd, pitying the 
11 
helpless old man, at first declined to obey. But Apollonius 
urged them on, convincing them by the fire in the victim's 
eyes that he was really a demon. After the man lay dead 
under a heap of stones, APollonius said, "Take away the stones 
2 
and discover the wild beast you have killed". They lifted 
the stones, and found the body of a great dog, foaming at 
the mouth like mad. 
Now, if the first story is quoted as a parallel to the 
raising of the Widow's son, the second also deserves to be 
I' 1' 
11 
II 
\! 
11 
I! 
II 
1: 
I! 
:, 
I 
t. Philostratus, Vita Apollonii, 4.45, translated by Conybeare.
1 2. Philostratus, Vita ApoDonii, 4.10, translated by Conybeare. 
:1 
'I 
'I 
r: 
' ,I 
:/ 
I' 
I/ 
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quoted as an indication of how far afield from the gospel styl~1 
1, 
the Apollonius stories really went. In the latter story I 
there is no form, other than that of any well written story. 
In comparison with the gospel, it is decidedly verbose. 
11 
ii 
The ii 
11 
:I 
'/ 
ii 
11 I, 
Apollonius story was originated by Philostratus, on the 
memoranda of Damis of Nineveh, for the purpose of raising in 
the second century a sort of competitor to Jesus, based on 
Neo-Pythagoreanism. It shows that, even when trained authors 11 
,I 
were trying to imitate the gospels and excel them along their 
own lines, the result fell to a historical level far below 
the gospels. They resorted to invention. They could not 
11 
11 
:1 I, 
I 
11 
Ii 
!1 
11 
Ii make a substitute with the literary purity of the original. 
ii 
11 
II 
Ir 
11 
11 
I 
II 
!I 
11 
11 
'I 
Ir 
11 
\, 
,r 
ii ,, 
:1 
!1 
!I 
:i 
'I 
Ii 
11 I, 
11 
Similar statements could be made about Lucian's 
Life of Demonax, that imaginative picture of the happy-go-lucky:! 
- 1! 
philosopher, so different from Jesus, obviously written as a 
satire on Jesus. Demonax was the kind of teacher who would 
apPeal to the Graeco-Roman world. Every one loved him. 
I' 
!I 
ii 
'I 
!1 
II I, 
If 
'I 
He could sleep in any house he wished, and was always welcome. !1 
He lived a happy life, and died a comfortable and honorable 
death -- all of which Jesus failed to do. Here was a hero 
made to order, according to the Greek pattern. In contrast, 
the gospels stand out as history written to tell facts, rather 
than imagination run riot to please popular fancy. "And here 
once more it appears how alien was the evangelic portraiture 
from the ideal of that generation, how remote from its 
:1 
!1 
,J 
ii 
11 
:I 
1 
1ma3ination", 
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It is this very fact, namely, that there is 
something unique about the gospel forms and the story they 
I 
tell, which establishes them as historical in comparison with 
II the literary inventions of contemporary writers. The gospels 
11 are not the work of a philosopher like Lucian. They are the 
ii remembered facts about a religious leader, preserved by 
,I 
II ii his followers because they fulfilled a popular need. 
;I A comparison of the synoptics with the pseudo-gospels 
,/ 
j1 will not fare much better. These writings, being later than 
I 
1
1 the synoptics, are well out of the period when oral tradition 
I would effectively retain facts. They represent a stage when 
11 
Ii theology 
Ii 
and imagination had played havoc with the historicity 
liof the material. 
II synoptics. They 
j: 
;1 sifted from the chaff, 
i/ 
!1 had not been contaminated or destroyed. 
:1 
Indeed, this is a unique asset of the 
were late enough that the grain had been 
but still early enough that the grain 
The impress 
Ii reminiscence is stamped upon them everywhere. 
i' 
This is not 
II true of the apocryphal gospels. 
ti 
Moreover, the Aramaic 
11 
i 
I 
Ii influence is notably lacking in the later efforts, while the 1i 
1
1 II 
Ji Greek philosophical and theological influence is in the 
1
! 
11 II 
I! ascendancy. The fact that the synoptics were so carefully Ii 
Ii 11 
i/ !11 1
1
; preserved bespeaks their primacy in the field. There were ![ 
r/ other gospels, but none of them had an equal claim to survival. \! 
I ii 
!I They show how, after the period of the synoptics, mythology 
/, 
d 
:1 invaded the tradition on every hand. 
11 J1-· 
1: 1. David Smith, The Historic ~~' 54, 
1) 
By the time of Justin 
1: 
I' 
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it is recorded that fire flashed from the Jordan during the 
1 
baptism of Jesus. Ignatius theologizes that "He was 
baptised in order that he might cleanse the water through 
2 
his sufferings", and the twenty-fourth Ode of Solomon sets 
a cosmic background in which a dove sings over the anointed 
3 
while fear and dread of death make the world tremble. 
If one chooses to see a mythological element already at work 
in the synoptic stor:les of the baptism, he must admit that it 
worked within very narrow bounds as compared with later 
writings. 
We elsewhere discuss the difference between the miracle 
forms in the synoptics and in, for example, the Gospel of 
Thomas. David Smith has said about this writing, "It is a 
tissue of Dol{etic legends of the Child Jesus, and it depicts 
4 
Him as a veritable wunderkind 11 • For example, as the 
11 
ii 
:1 
I 
ii 
i ~ 
1: 
:i 
I: 
,, 
,1 
\I 
11 
I 
:1 
ii 
f1 
;j 
1: ,, 
;1 
' II 
I' I 
" 
child Jesus was passing through a village street he was jostled'. 
'I 
by another boy, at which he became incensed and said, 11 So 
finish thou thy course 11 • Immediately the boy fell dead. 
Jesus was a source of fear to all the neighbors, and they 
complained to Joseph, "It is not right that such a child 
should be among us •... Depart out of this place; and if thou 
must be with us, teach him to pray and not to blaspheme: for 
5 
our sons are put to death by him". These complainers 
1. Tryphon, 28.3. 
2. Eph. 18,2. 
3. See Dibelius, TG, 273. 
4. David Smith, The Historic Jesus, 35. 
5. Gospel of Thomas v,1. 
,. 
! ~.· 
4l.7 
;· 
immediately became blind, and walked about without knowing !) 
Even while an infant, Jesus had supreme ii where they were. 
knowledge. When five years old he became a teacher to his 
first teacher; shortly afterward he struck dead another 
teacher, who had dared to punish him. He was not only an 
omnipotent child, but a very spoiled one. There is nothi~g 
in the whole Gospel of Thomas comparable to the synoptics 
either in literary form or in content. 
throughout. 
It is Docetic 
Another example is the Protevangelium Jacobi, which 
is the story of Mary and purports to be written by James the 
brother of Jesus. It is a theological concoction through-
out, and is directed against the Docetic claim that Jesus 
came into being through normal parenthood. It also opposes 
the Jewish accusation that he was the illegitimate son of the 
1 
soldier Panthera. In the former issue it contends 
that Joseph was an aged widower when he became Mary's guardian 
(she being only twelve years of age). Against the latter 
Mary's perpetual virginity is maintained, the brothers of 
Jesus being Joseph's children by a former marriage. 
Not quite so extreme are the remnants of the Gospel 
according to the Hebrews. Clement of Alexandria, Origen, 
Eusebius, and Jerome, all refer to it. Accordingly its 
content must not have been greatly foreign to the synoptics. 
Yet there was a strongly theological tendency, even to the 
1, Cf. Origen, against Qelsus, I.28,32. 
ii 
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point of dogmatizing. At the time of baptism Jesus himself 
mentions his sinlessness; he is characterized as the first-
born son Of the Holy Spirit, and the abiding place Of the 
Spirit. The Holy Spirit conveys Jesus to Mount Tabor by a 
single hair of his head. After the resurrection~ his first 
appearance is to James (as might be expected in view of the 
Jewish preference for James, even though it contradicts 
both Pauline and synoptic tradition). 
The Gospel of Peter is said by Eusebius to be outside 
1 
the realm of general recognition. In addition to its 
nocetic views of the passion and resurrection (the main part 
of the writing now extant), its claim to come from the Apostle 
Peter is alone sufficient to invalidate its historicity. 
A vast amount of similar material could be cited. 
After the production of Matthew and Luke the gospel material, 
I' so faithfully preserved by tradition, was rapidly bent to all 
:I 
;j 
i! 
II 
" 
11 
1! 
11 
II 
I 
" 
I 
sorts of theological and sectarian purposes. The whole group i' 
ii 
j of APocryphal Gospels, or even all the extra-canonical writings [i 
Ii jl put together, make almost no valid addition to the content ii 
I of the New Testament. They are "the result of working over ii 
'I 
conf ormi ty1 ti the canonical Gospels or the sources used by them, in 
,, 2 
I! to sectarian or heretical tendencies". 
d 
some items are 
,, 
,1 
1: 
!I 
i! 
Ii 
11 I 
:I Ii 
11 ,, 
possibly taken from the primitive tradition, but they malrn no 
contribution to our knowledge of the historical Jesus. 
1. Eusebius, Hist. Eccl., III,3. 
2. Jillicher, Einleitl.iiiS in~~ Testament, 301. 
,, 
:: 
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The difference is not in the artistic superiority of the 
gospels -- in this respect the imaginative portrayals and 
clever theologizing of the apocryphals are sometimes superior. 11 
Rather, the difference is in historicity. From the stand-
point of pure Formgeschichte the contrast is especially 
striking. The forms of the synoptics are definite, 
clear-cut; something we can analyze, talk about, and use. 
The forms of the apocryphals are hazy, imaginative, often 
far-fetched, and fitted to theological dogma rather than the 
Preservation of historical truth. In most cases there 
are no "form units" in the apocryphal gospels. They are 
connected narratives or stories, not clear-cut units of 
tradition. We could not apply Formgeschichte to them even 
if we tried. 
3. Result of these comparisons. 
In conclusion we may say that Formgeschichte is an 
eminently successful method of studying the historicity of the 
synoptic material. But as applied to other literature of the 
ancient Period, Formgeschichte is either a failure or a 
bungler's tool. UP to the time when the synoptics were 
written, the tradition (whether oral or written, or both) had 
retained its primitive form. Thereafter it rapidly lost 
this form. Formgeschichte can rightly· be applied only to 
!) 
!1 
11 
1: 
I, 
11 
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the synoptics. They stand by themselves as the sole source 
of reliable knowledge about the historical Jesus. 
Our task is to reach back of Mark. The older method 
sought to do this by a system of minute literary comparisons, 
discovering just what the later evangelists had copied from 
Mark, reconstructing Q, etc •• This led to a discussion of 
Ur-Marcus, Proto-Luke, and other supposed written sources. 
But Formgeschichte has reached back farther than this. 
It has covered the dark period from 30 A.D. until the first 
written sources came into bein0. We see how trustworthy 
accounts of the historical Jesus were retained until the time 
of the synoptics. As Lake says of Formgeschichte, 11 Its most 
solid and undoubted achievement is that it has brought more 
imagination into the question and reminded us of the actual 
conditions of the period between the Passion and the writing 
1 
of the gospels 11 • This imagination is not an exploit of 
wishful thinking, but a real clue to the better understanding 
of the gospel tra.di ti on. Although some would say that 
tradition is too flexible to trust, we have learned tnat the 
!I 
I 
'I 
'1 
i1 
.1 
opposite is true. Popular tradition preserved the facts 1
1 
11 
naturally, in simplest literary form, far from the artificiality 
found in the apocryphals. 
ii 
The fact that it was ponular tradi- 11 
.. 1: 
tion is just what makes it trustworthy. Its uniform use 
guaranteed its historicity. In those early years the truth 
was not dissipated. It would have been different if the 
1. Lake, INT 1 20. 
1: 
,I 
I/ 
11 
-------~--~---~----
Period of oral tradition had covered two hundred years. 
Then, indeed, folk-tendencies and theology might have almost 
destroyed it. But Formgeschichte demonstrates that, for 
a period of thirty or thirty-five years, tradition was the 
ideal method of preserving what was worth preserving and 
forsetting what was not. The time was essentially short 
too short for the material to stagnate, and not too long for 
historical accuracy. 
It is a mistake to think of Paul as a higher develop-
ment than the gospels. It is true that he shows an advance 
in theology and speculation, even though his work was earlier 
than the canonical Mark. How does this influence our view 
of Formgeschichte and the gospel tradition? Answer: Form-
geschichte bridges the gap, and restores the gospels to their 
rightfully pre-eminent place, both in historical importance 
and in priority of time. We must think of the gospels not 
as a product of 70 A.D., but as a product of the years 30 A.D. 
to 40 A. D •• 
F. Formgeschichte testifies to the dominant 
historical place of the Jesus-element in 
early Christian experience. The material 
finds its proper Sitz im Leben in the life 
of the historical Jesus. 
Formgeschichte is a new method of literary study. 
Every such method must have a point of view 1n order to 
interpret its findings. The value of a method depends upon 
11 
!I 
ii 
•I 
11 
11 
11 II 
1: 
ii 
1: 
11 
1: 
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the validity of this point of view. Consider, for example, 
the attitudes of several men .in the field of Form5eschichte. 
Dibelius interprets everything in the light of "preaching" --
a sort of touchstone which he has derived from his notion of 
the dominant place of preaching in the formation of the 
early tradition. In other words, Dibeliu-s does not put the 
11 tradition first; he puts preaching first, and will not consider! 
II 1 it 
l
li
1 
Bultmann interprets everything in the light of "Gemeindeleben11 11 
the tradition itself except in relation to preaching. 
.:! 
!\ and the place of tradition in church history. He will approach 
11 .I 
Ii the tradition from no other angle. Bertram finds his touchst~ 
IJ I 
Ii· in the cul tus and the practice of cul tic formulas, without which 
!i he 
11 
!1 
Ii 
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1( 
will not allow any tradition to exist. By this means he 
destroys the historical value of the tradition. 
The Sitz im Leben which a critic gives to the material 
becomes, from the formgeschichtlich viewpoint, a crucial 
thing. Fiebig Prefers, instead of Sitz im Leben, the term 
1' 
•I 
11 
11 
' 
I 
11 
ii 
2 
"zusammenhang mit dem Leben". 
11 
He has in mind the relation- I 
ship, not merely to the Christian community as Bultmann, but 
to the non-Christian community as well. The Christian 
I 
1i 
!I 
Ii Christianity 11 
II 
tradition constantly invaded this outside world. 
could not exist apart from contact with Roman, Greek, and 
Oriental thoue;ht, yet "above all Jesus and his disciples were 
3 filled with the thought and expression forms of the rabbis". 
1. Thhatti s, life in th~ Chtristian corrununity. 2. T a s, re ationshlP o life. 
3. Fiebig, FGJt 23. 
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423 ii ii Thus Fiebig, too, has a touchstone in the popular and universal 
I elements of Jewish life. ii This comes close to the point, but 
·I )! 
11 without going farther Fiebig would scarcely have escaped the 
1i 
!i I: 
ii 
!i 
ii 
fault of his predecessors, about whom he said that each 
pretended he had studied the whole problem while in r~ality he 
II 
It had only described a special Sitz im Leben which he thought 
L t ii best fitted to the gospel material. 
11 
:I 
I: 
'I 
Fiebig does escape this 
error when he says that the true "zusamrnenhans mit dern Lebenn 
Ii is to be found in the 1 if e of Jesus. Here is the secret 
i! ,i 
'I of all success with the formseschichtlich method -- to recognize[ 
Ii 11 i! that the gospel mater.ial is most historical, most understandabl~ 1, 
Ii 'I 
!! and most at home when we find its Sitz im Leben in the life ;j 
I:
! l,.,,11, of Jesus himself. To the early Christians it was not 
ii preaching, church history, Hellenism, Orientalism, or cultus !j 
I: that mattered. It was Jesus that mattered! i' 
I 
I The evidence of Jewish method and the reliability of 
i 
[J oral tradition also point in this direction. 
Ii ·exhaust every means to give the material a valid hiatorical 
We should 
1
[ setting in Jesus' own life, before we look outside that life 
lj to account for it. To some critics this would appear un-
!i scientific, or lacking in historical method. As a matter of 
!i 
ii I il 
fact, it is the only method historical science has ever known. 
1i 
I 
11 
Given a body of material, we try to orient that material in an 
environment which is natural, and which aids rarther than 
ii 
/i 
11 
:i 
hinders the interpretation. 
'I--------
11 
i! 1. Fiebig, FGJ, 46. 
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Given the gospels, we must place 
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them in the environment of Jesus' own life in order to 
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in terwet 
them adequately. To list them as inventions of cultic or :1 I 
community activity is not historical criticism it is 
historical destruction. 
1. Evidence from the 6ospels themselves. 
:1 
,1 
I 
11 
1: 
'I 
'I 
'I 
" i: 
There is one theme which runs through the gospels from 
11 start to finish. 
/I 
:I 
That is the Jesus-theme. It sets the 
11 II 
11 
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11 
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gospels apart from all other literature -- even 3ives them a 
place superior to the other New Testament literature. It is 
the height of folly to divorce this material from the trait 
which is everywhere evident upon its face. If Jesus were 
mentioned occasionally, or only now and then, we might 
reasonably look outside his life for a Sitz im Leben whereby 
to approach the material. But the gospel units are all 
Jesus-units, except the few which relate to John and the 
Ii e;enealogies (both of which are allowed in the gospels, in the 
II 
11 
11 
I 
I 
final analysis, only because of their relation to the strictly 
Jesus-material). 
Jesus was no mere appendage of theology. He was the 
center of Christian interest and Christian experience. It was 
,, 
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I perfectly normal that the story of his life should be preserved .:i· 
with utmost care and fidelity. This is what makes the work 
; l! 
ii of Dodd seem so strange to us. When he wants to know what !! 
I· early Christians were saying about the historical Jesus, he 11 
I
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t 11 required a certain resorts not to the storehouse of gospi 
d th Paull.nee ending of an labored hints of Acts an e _ 
Lorious ending of a 
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2. Evidence in Acts and t 1 
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the life of Jesus was 1; 
. " 
·en of Christian identity~! 
He was careful not ;i 
they deal with world relationships TI not represent Christ as 
Jesus. They cannot be interpreted J thl Jesus. 
,r y 
The Jesus-experience at Pentecost wa.' 3 evidence of a dominant 
as before Pentecost; the Holy Spirit ered in the Jesus-element 
than the indwelling spirit of Jesus. :entered elsewhere. 
merely a koinonia of Christian belie· terms would require the 
with Jesus himself. The Jesus-ex.: 
enough to talk about 
church together, and on any other c: asily identified with the 
collapsed for want of cohesivenes:· rm we need is "Jesusology". 
If there was any missiona~ :e any theological interest 
theme was Jesus. The gospels 8: fctory word to describe it. 
we find in them a measure of int,< ~e following general 
that the Jesus-element of ChriR( 
vital part of life, not a thin;; 
The experience of the spiritual· 
Of the h.1 ,.· ;al Jesus. 
accord with the point of 
A. The emergence of the 
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criterion was the same; to be "in Christ" required a certain 
attitude. Was Jesus' death a tragic ending of an 
unsuccessful life? No, it was the glorious ending of a 
life planned by God. How one viewed the life of Jesus was 
the criterion of Christian loyalty, even of Christian identity 
Paul's Christ was the historical Jesus. He was careful not 
to let the two get separated; he did not represent Christ as 
!i 
something later and apart from the earthly Jesus. In other 11 
)) 
ii words, the entire New Testament gives evidence of a dominant 
spiritual continuity, which was centered in the Jesus-element 
from the very first, and was never centered elsewhere. 
To express this fact in theological terms would require the 
coining of a new word. It is not enough to talk about 
"Christology 11 , because this is so easily identified with the 
Jesus-Christ controversy. The term we need is "Jesusology". 
If we grant that the gospels evince any theological interest 
whatever, this is the only satisfactory word to describe it. 
P. G. S. Hopwood upholds the following general 
1 
conclusions~ all of wl1ich are in accord with the point of 
view we have just established. A. The emergence of the 
Christian church was not a process which can be separated 
from the experience of the historical Jesus by the first 
believers. The disciples had found a religious experience 
in their personal contact with Jesus, and this became a vital 
inheritance of the church. B. The Christian church was 
1. in The Religious Experi~ of the Primitive Church. 
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neither a mere Jewish movement, nor later a hodge-podge of 
Hellenistic influences working on a minimum of fact about the 
historical Jesus. From the very first its knowledge of the 
historical Jesus was its chief treasure, the basis of its 
' religious experience, and its point of departure from 
11 
11 
contemporary religions. c. Accordingly, the gap between 
l1 
;I 
Jesus and Paul was much less than usually supposed. 
Hopwood' s conclusions largely concur with those of 
Formgeschichte, when properly applied. Many scholars have 
failed to avail themselves of Formgeschichte because of the 
extremes to which the method has been subjected. Hopwood 
himself comes under this title when he writes, "The de termina-
tion of the 'form' is too much a matter of subjective judgment, 
i 
as is also the standard whereby to test the historical validity ,1 
t 11'1 of the 'form' concerned". such a critic ism is due only to 
critics who have classified the forms on a hair-splitting 
basis, and who have thrown aside all normal considerations in 
an effort to make the gospels appear unhistorical. 
i Hopwood is right in making much of the personal impact 
J of Jesus upon his hearers, By such an impact the typical 
11 
'I I ,I 
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11 
h 
religious experience of an early Christian was started. Mark 
shows the People amazed, following Jesus in crowds. He did 
not teac~ the formal theories of the scribes, but a warm, 
popular faith which appealed to the common people. John, too, 
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ii shows Jesus as a popular prophet and herald of God. 
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Luke, 
·11/ while he notes the prominence of Pharisees, scribes, and the 
·1 
!i rel ie;ious aristocracy, does so with the same purpose in mind, 
I
ll namely, to show the powerful impact of Jesus himself. Scribe 
1 or tax-gatherer, the listener was permanently impressed • 
. I 
:1 I 
11 It was Jesus own characteristic forms, such as the parable, 
11 which endeared him to these various people. 
IJ Luke 1. 1-4 Gives the clearest pie ture of how the 
•I 
/I developing tradition was handed down from eyewitnesses to the 
ii evangelists. "The Synoptic Gospels are therefore motivated 
Ii 
I! by a religious experience derived from the personal contact 
d I' !i of many eyewitnesses with Jesus of Nazareth. Allowing for 
I' 
!! the influence of later interpretation, we have here the record 
I' 
1! I' of what these eyewitnesses made of Him who stood in their midst ~· 
:[for a brief while. These Gospel8 are therefore basic 
ii 
I\ authorities 
I 
I . 
for the knowledge of the religious experience which 
1 
primitive Church". Approaching the material II created the 
/i from this paint of view, Hopwood retains a place for mill tant 
ii Messianism and a modified king;dom-apocalypticism in the 
I
f[ synoptics. He views John not as exactly unhistorical, but 
,[late in date, and full of the author's personal reflections. 
II~ Hopwood def ends his view of apocalyptic ism and 
/[Messianism by the contention that most of the disciples were 
!1 Galileans, coming from a part of the country where such ideas 
1: 
:1 were strongly entrenched. 
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i1 J • Hopwood, REC, 16. 
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They suffered from belief in a 
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"sensual kingdom" and "human type" of Messiah. 
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His view of 
the empirical si5nificance of the resurrection is especially 
in accord with our findings in the field of Formgeschichte. 
We must remember the psychological inheritance of the 
disciples. "The modern distinctions between the physical 
i 
and the spiritual, the physical and psychical, and the psychical: 
and the spiritual, were not made by the disciples. We have 
to keep before us their psychological inheritance, their 
mental dispositions, and their ways of spiritual apprehension. 
1! ·when we do so, we become aware that a mixture of physical and 
:: psychical elements is present' in the experience of the 
;1 
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resurrection and in the interpretation and explanation of the 
1 
experience". In other words, it was Jesus' personality 
of which the disciples became aware in the resurrection 
experiences. If we make these simple allov.rance s, the forms 
of the resurrection items are just what we should expect. 
We need not brand them as legend or myth; we need only to 
recognize that the items find their Sitz im Leben in the 
impression which Jesus had made upon his friends, interpreted 
in view of their psychical experiences of the resurrection. 
1
! When Forrngeschichte joins hands with a historical reconstructiO!lll. 
I 
:i of first-century religious experience, the resurrection items 
emerge as historical accounts. Hopwood thus describes a 
similar situation at Pentecost~ " •.• the new religious power 
1. Hopwood, REC, t 29. 
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proved too much for the normal mental mechanisms of personality1! 
1 'I 
and found an outlet in abnormal sensory phenomena". Though ii 
I! 
perhaps unreproducible by us, these accounts cannot be laughed 
out of court as unhistorical. Psychology is only beginning 
to disclose how accurately they reproduce the experiences of 
those concerned. Again, while the eschatolo5ical thought-
forms of the primitive church soon went out of date, the 
experience which led to their expression remained valid. 
The Jesus of history was not changed into a Christ-cult, or 
it would have perished like otner cults of the day. In 
attacking the scholars who do not understand this personal 
relationship to Jesus, Hopwood says that they have "studied 
Church beginnings by eliminating the vital experiential 
2 
elements which began what came to be the Christian Church". 
3. The bearing of Form5eschichte upon these 
facts, and conclusion on the question of 
gospel historicity. 
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II Al thouGh the above material does not present a strictly 1) 
!\ forrngeschichtlich view, it has great importance in connection I I 
!I It demonstrates that in the early ii with Formgeschichte. 
ii days there could be no Christian religious experience apart 
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I I. 
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from a valid knowledce of Jesus himself. It reminds us 
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that the thought-forms preserved in the New Testament, like 
11 the literary forms, have a historical basis. 
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our determination to find the Sitz irn Leben of the Gospel 
material in the life of Jesus himself, and in his relationship 
\~ with those who were nearest to him. Unless the material 
is conoidered in relation to the historical Jesus, it is not 
worth considering at all. Formseschichte thus becomes a 
natural bridge between the earliest years and the time of our 
canonical gospels. Moreover, it explains how the material 
could be preserved during this Period without notable losses. 
It shows how the forms themselves are related to Jesus' life, 
and it verifies the historicity of the gospel account. 
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V. CONCLUSIONS 
He may now summarize the evidence which has been 
precented, and indicate the importance of Formgeschichte in 
i: establishinc; the historicity of the t:,;ospel account about Jesus. , 
11 !i 
![ I believe that the foregoin.:; evidence allows us to regard the 1 1 
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thesis as proved. 
·1;e have seen that, viewed in the light of Formgeschichte~ 
the gospels off er a preponderance of evidence in favor of the 
historicity of Jesus as pictured by the evanselists. The 
gospel accounts arc essentially accurate. Conversely, the 
inaccuracies are usually in non-essentials, or are the result 
of editorial activity that can be readily deleted. Form-
geschichte indicates that the gospel material was widely used 
at a very early date. This use could have arisen out of 
nothing less than a basis in historical facts. Jeous 
actually lived. The Christ-myth idea is a hopelesa error. 
Tho wide use of bospel material in the Christian 
community increases our confidence in its historicity. 
The more this material was used, and the more it nas accepted 
as reliable and accurate, the greater the testimony to its 
validity. We have shown by a long series of examples how 
the literary forms were preserved ao units, and how the 
presence of specific details proves that wide use did not 
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obliterate factual accuracy. 
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We cannot account for this 
wide use of the material by assumine:;; that the entire Christian 
/, 
:: community suddenly invented and wrote down an essentially 
:1 
11 homoseneous story about a half-fort;;otten Jesus, as if by 
ii miracle. l~ather, we account for it by the fact that the 
1: 
I: material itself was reliable, and worthy of retention for 
1! 
1: historical purposes. No other viev1 can be brought into 
,1 
11 
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accord with the known facts, or with the nature of the bospels 
i; 
1f 
,1 themselves. I! 
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There can be no doubt that the form5eschichtlich view 
'I 
ii of the gospels is essentially correct. That is, the Gospel 
i1 [! material existed first in small uni ts, n.nd went throue:;h a 
,I 
ii ii period of oral tradition before these units were crouped 
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together and written down. Hence, the whole 
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!I question resolves 
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itself into whether the formbeschichtlich view strengthens :1 
or diminishes the reliability of the material itself. Vle 
I 
have found that the reliability is strenethened, because the i 
11 
forms c;rew out of the very soil of first-century Christianity,, 
1
1 
11 
:1 
and were such that they could be easily remembered verbatim. 
They were suited to the back.;round and environment of the 
people who used them. Being short and conciae, they 
treasured only the most important events and wor'ds from the 
1 if e of J e s us • As to their relative order there can never 
be absolute certainty, but as to their essential historicity 
ther•e can scarcely be any doubt. 
~e have seen that the classification of forms, while 
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ii it has held a position of exalted importance, is really the 
11 
least important part of Formceschichte. Yfe have kept our 
own classification in the simplest possible termo, thereby 
escaping the controversies which surround more complicated 
methods. On this basis we have found that the Gospel forms 
have individuality. They are recognizable, and can be 
studied. \le have derived many of the laws which govern 
them, and have found that these laws operate in such a manner 
as to increase our confidence in the historicity of the 
This method has the added advantage of dealins directly with 
the sospel material. It is larsely independent of our 
views concerninc such debatable issues as Ur-Marcus or 
Pro to-Luke. 
Outstandinc evidence for historicity is found in the 
verisimilitude of the 5ospel forms. Verisimilitude is a 
I valid characteristic of 1 i terary form, and is found on evor'y 
I hand in the 5ospels. Though the ipsissima verba of Jesus 
·cannot be euaranteed, all the various forms testify to the 
same ipsissimus spiritus. That is, all the forms testify 
to an obvious unity of spirit in the Gospel materials. 
such unity is characteristic only of hintorical materials, 
while lies are notably dissimilar. A survey of firat-ccnturJ 
literature has shown that, while the gospels come to us in 
forms that are characteristic of thct century, they have an 
individuality of their own. Both these facts corroborate 
the historicity of the account. In this respect the Gospels 
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11 
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stand alone. Little or no help can be derived from the 
remainder of the New Testament, since it is not suited to 
formseschichtlich investi6ation. A comparison of the 
canonical sospels with tho Pseudo-gospels shows the 
superiority of the literary forms in the former, and their 
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superior claim to historicity. Y1'e have also noted how the 
;ospel forms testify to the dominant historical place of the 
Jesus-element in early Christian experience -- a testimony 
which is eminently in accord with all that we know from other 
sou:r·ces a.bout the facts of early church history. 
The contribution of Formceschichte has heretofore been 
largely viewed as a literary matter. It is true that 
Formceschichte makes such a contribution. It sheds new 
li5ht upon the characteristic gospel forms, identifies them, 
and make2 them more understandable. But the fault of most 
critics is that they have stopped at this point. Properly 
!I applied, and carried thrOU•'h to its lo;~ical conclusiun, Form-Ii '"' '"' 
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seschichte also Gives new light on the problems of historicity. 
Here, indeed, the tostirnony ls even mope important to New 
Testament scholurship than in the otrictly literary field. 
Our evidence shows that the process by which the canonical 
~ospels came into existence was a process which accurately 
• 
ii retained the facts about the life of Jesus himself. 
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DIGEST OF THE DISSERTATION 
There have been almost as many types of Form6eschichte 
as there have been writers in the field. It is therefore 
necessary to make a thorouGh examination of the previous 
TIOrk, in order to Get a valid picture of the problem. All 
form-critics agree in emphasizin5 the unliterary character of 
the t,;;ospels, their ori6in in oral 
Ii 
tradition, their preservation;, 
ii 
'I 
11 in small units, and their eventual com?ilution into the 
canonical state. The recosnition of certain literary forms 
in the 6ospels is not especially new. The examination of 
these forms as a clue to gospel historicity, however, is very 
new. The charactoristic viewpoints of leadin5 critics 
in the field may be listed thus: 
Schmidt: That the historical framework of the gospel 
units is artif ical. 
Dibelius: That early Christian preachinG was the father 
II ii 
:r 
1: 
Ii 
ii 
d 
'I 
of the c;ospels and the determinint;; factor in establishing 11 
0o spel · forms. 
Albertz: That the controversies, especially, have real 
historical worth, and are based on actual events in the life 
of Jesus. 
Bultmann and Kundsin: That the Gospel material is largely 
the invention of the early Chrintlan church, without much 
historical sicnificance. 
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Bertram: That the cult practice was the determining 
factor, and there ia no trustworthy history in the gospels. 
Fascher: That the Sitz im Leben of the gospel forms 
oubht to be soubht first in tho life of Jesus, and that a 
simpler terminolot;;y would aid in clacsifyin5 the forms. 
Easton: A sood literary analysis, but doubt as to the 
value of Form0eschichte in historical judgments. 
Riddle: That the Gospelo are church history rather than 
Jesus-history. 
Taylor: Simplicity and ruggedness in classifyins the 
forms: considerable confidence in the historicity of the 
material. 
Fiebig: Stron8 arguments for historicity, but an 
overemphasis upon the rabbinic analobies to the gospels. 
Dodd: Overemphasis upon the idea of kery5ma, and upon 
"realized eschatology". 
Scott: A reaffirmation of the 5eneral historicity of 
the 5ospel material, but more on traditional literary grounds 
than on formseschichtlich grounds. 
Vie next establish the fact that Form5eschichte, while 
a fresh approach to the gospels, is complementary rather than 
contradictory to the various solutions of the synoptic 
Problem. Its sources must be largely restricted to the 
synoptic gospels. There are analogies in rabbinic and 
Greek literature, but their importance is usually 
overestimated. The extremes of Formbeschichte have been 
• 
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so thorouc;hly exploited that we are now in a position to 
simplify the classifications and apply the new method more 
conclusively in the historical sphere. For this reason we 
. 
demonstrate that the true field of Formgeschichte lies 
especially in proving the historicity of the gospel story 
about Jesus. A study of the forms themselves, of their 
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beneral characteristics, of their first-century background, andl 
:[ 
of the laws which c;ovem them, leads us to the conclusion that ;1 q 
the method followed in this thesis is valid. The very fact 
that Forme;eschichte is concerned \\'ith literary forms enables 
it to offer a working basis for historical judgments, for 
form and content cannot be divorced. They are two foci 
of the same ellipse. 
An investisation of the forms demonstrates tho.t, in 
the long run, historicity does not demand that we determine a 
specific date when the oral tradition was written down. 
This was a e;radual process, but both oral and written 
traditions were trustworthy, and the material did not suffer 
from the possible delay. 
The precence of verisimilitude and detail constitutes 
one of the stron5est arGuments for historicity on the basis 
,, 
;1 of li ter·ary f-orm. A thoroubh perusal of the material, 
i: 
h esPecially as found in Mark, indicates that the form-units 
not only have the aP~earance of recountinG actual facts, but 
/! ar·e so full of detail·s that they obviously stand in a line of 
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GOOd tradition, not far removed from the historical scene. 
This ar5ument is strene:;thened by the fact that details tend 
to drop out of oral tradition, and the form-units tend to 
shorten. 'J.1he latter is proved by comparing units in Mark 
with similar units in Matthew and Luke. Accordincly, the 
II longer and more detailed the narrative, the closer it is to 
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the facts. The details are not fanciful additions, but 
evidences of historicity. The entire tradition underwent a 
process of contraction ~hereby the facta were crystalized 
into their most cogent form and preserved for posterity. 
They did not, as some affirm, grow lancer and more legendary 
by the process of community accretions. Such a process is 
directly opposed to the rules of oral tradition. 
Even thou6h we are so far from the first-century scene 
that the ipsissima verba of Jesus cannot be c;;uaranteed, we 
certainly can recover from the gospels his ips issimus spiri tus. 
'l'here is an obvious unity of splri t in the gospels which 
smacks of historicity. v;hy would Matthew and Luke copy 
Marlc unless they thoue::;ht Mark knew the truth? The e:.;ospels 
do not have the literary form of disconnected inventions. 
The very fact that they have come to uo in the authentic forms 
of the first century is their chief guarantee of historicity. 
we are increasingly learninc; that the spirit in which biography 
is written is as important for history as are the facts 
themselves. 
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Gospel historicity is further attested by cospel 
\i uniqueness. 
1! 
!I 
There is rw other literature exactly like the 
synoptic,-:;. They demand the formceschichtlich method, but 
!i 
that same method cannot be applied to John or Acts. 
A comparison between the canonical and uncanonical t;ospels 
The uncanonical writirl3S 
,
1, shows that the former stand alone. 
are full of crude magic and theological motives, both of 
11 
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which arc largely absent in the synoptics. This uniqueness 
of the synoptics reassures uc of their historicity. Viewed 
in the lie;ht of Formgeschichte they can stand on their own 
feet and defend the story they tell. 
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Finally, Formc;eschichte bears testimony to the dominant ii 
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place of the Jesus-element in early Christian experience. 
'rhe primitive Christiuns were interested in Jerrns most of all. 
They sought to have a spiritual experience of him, and to 
learn about him. The forms bear the imprint of these 
influences, and the dominant Jesus-element in the 5ospels 
correlates all other New Testament testimony. 
For the proper use of porm5eschichte one must have the 
:; proper point of view. He must abandon his pet theories 
and his temptation to subjectivism, and examine the Gospel 
material i to elf. ~hen he do0s so, he finds that the Sitz 
im Leben of the material most naturally lies in the life of 
Jesus. The early Christians assumed that this was the 
case, and our study of literary forms proves it to be so. 
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There can scarcely be any doubt that the fundamental I 
I 
contentions of Form6eschichte about the period of oral tradition 
are correct. Moreover, Formgeschichte offers real help in 
historical judGmcnts, leadinG us to have a deeper confidence 
in the canonical materials than 'Ne hau previously thought 
would be scientific or scholarly. 
The bibliobraphy includes every book and practically 
every articlo of importance on the subject. These have all 
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essentials have been included in the boU.y of the thesis. Ii 
However, the major· contentions of the thesis, and the emphasis ii 
been covered in the preparation of ·the thesis, and the 
ii 
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upon those aspects of form which verify historicity, are 
ori;;inal • 
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